EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D.
ing always with all prayer and supplication
in the Spirit, and watching thereunto with
all perseverance
and supplication
for all

THE WILES OF THE DEVIL.
The devil is having the time of his life.
He delights in war ; sudden death on the bat
tlefield, in the midst of strife and hatred
suits his purpose perfectly.

The devil is pld and wise, with long expe
rience and many remarkable successes. He
has grown bold and enteicprising in his ef
forts for the destruction of men.
The devil is your adversary; he knows
your name and number, your occupation,
your natural disposition, your weak points
and just the nature of the temptation to of
fer you.
�^ j8

The devil will be sure to tempt you, and
he will not let you off with one effort for
your destruction. He will come at you again
"and again arid: try in many ways^ to break
down your loyalty to Christ.
The devil is well pleased with, very small
beginnings. If he can put into your mind
the thought that Jesus is a hard master, or
that perhaps the Bible is not true; or if he
can get you to read the wrong book or form
acquaintances with one of his devoted ser
vants, he is highly pleased and will continue
his operations against you.

The devil is great for books books writ
ten by men and women who have rejected
Jesus Christ, who do not believe the Bible
is inspired, or if it is, they do not intend to
obey its commandments. The devil is doing
he
a large business in literature today; if
can stuff your mind with reading written
under his direction, he is quite likely to get
�

you.

,

The devil is a great lodge man. He says
it will help you in business ; it will boost you
in politics ; it will mxake you a host of friends,
and if you should get into trouble it will help
"Oh yes," says the devil,
to get you out.
"you need not belong to the church if you
to
are good lodge men ; and if yo^ do belong
the church, yooi need not go to prayer meet
to
ing or bother about the revival. Stick
take
it
will
"and
the
devil,
your lodge," says
you through all right."
�

1^

The devil will attack you sometimes where
and in ways you
you are not expecting him,
He will come at you
never dreamed of.
his nose
right in the church; he will poke
as
into your family prayers ; he will appear
wear a
an
angel of light and sometimes
himself in a
preacher's coat; he may array
he worked Samson and Da

woman's garb;
vid that way.

^^^^

Look out for the devil !

a

He goes about like

little garroaring lion and slips into your

den of happiness like a serpent.
He is so saints."
much older than you are, so much wiser and
OPEN LETTERS TO BISHOP W. F.
has had so much more experience, that you
will not stand any chance against him with
Mcdowell.�m. ii.
out help.
My Dear Bishop McDowell :
Not long since in a certain county seat
The devil cannot stand in the presence of which is being deluged with worldliness and
the Lord Jesus Christ.
When Jesus Christ the modem dance, demoralizing the spiritual
says "Come out," he has to obey and no fool life of the churches, several of the ministers
ing or delay. When Jesus Christ says to the of the town preached against the dance and
devil, "Get these behind me," he gets behind. pointed out the dangers involved in the im
When Jesus Christ says to him, "depart," he proper contact of the sex, the excitement of
departs. If you keep with Christ you are the lower nature, and the fearful results
safe; the devil cannot take you out of His following. They called attention to the fact
hands. "Greater is He (the Holy Ghost) that the penitent sinners of the land are
not seeking the counsel and
prayers of the
3EE
3^
church dancers; that the young men and
young women noted for their skill and grace
on the ballroom floor are never
noted for
their deep spirituality and earnest zeal in
seeking souls ; that the Church does not look
to that element of young
There are fifty people among your acquain
people for its mis
sionaries and ministers.
tances whom you may bless 'by sending them
and
By
by the ministers called the atten
a copy of our
'special "Testimony Issue," March
tion of the pastor of the Methodist
10.
Seize this opportunity of making known to
Episco
pal Church to the unfortunate state of
them w'hat a wonderful Savior you have found.

Tell Others!

It

may

mea'n

the

seeking of this

uttermost

Savior by those to W'hom you send the paper.
Sow the seed, water them by prayer, and God
will

give

the

increase.

For

only

TWO

CEXTS each, you may send this "Testimony
Issue" to any number of persons.
Could you
invest
the

a

dollar where it would count

kingdom

of God?

more

for

Your order must reach

Don't neglect this golden op
portunity to witness for the Master.
us

by March 4.

that is in you, than he (the devil) that is in
the world," Keep filled with the Spirit and
you will have easy and constant victory over
the devil. There will be restfulness in your
mind and soul, a sweet sense of security and
Hid in Christ, you are wondrously
peace.
safe.
4

it

�t .*

"Put on the whole armour of God, that ye
may be able to stand against the wiles of the
devil. For we wrestle not against flesh and
blood, but against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of
this world, against spiritual wickedness in
high places. Wherefore take un,to you the
whole armour of God, that ye may be able to
withstand in the evil day, ajid having done
all, to stand. Stand therefore, having your
loins girt about with truth, and having on
the breastplate of righteousness; And your
feet shod with the preparation of the gospel
of peace;/ Above all,
taking the shield oi
faith, wherewith j^e shall be able to quench
all the fiery darts of the wicked. And take
the helmet of salvation, and the sword of
the Spirit, which is the word of God. Pray-

thmgs m the community and asked him to
preach a sermon on the subject of dancing.
They were led to ask him to preach this ser

because of the fact that the young
peo
were boasting that Doc
tor so and so was a "broad man" and did
not
object to dancing, and because of this fact,
what the other preachers had said was
ly neutralized by his silence. When the
brethren approached him, he said, "The
po
sition that our bishops took on the
subject
of dancing at the recent General Conference
in Minneapolis, is well known
throughout
the country, and would
outweigh anything
that I might be able to say
against the
dance." 'When this statement was
brought
to me I said that the
bishops, as I understood
it, by no means placed their endorsement
upon the American dance, but they
proposed
to train the Church up to be
guided by con
science a,nd the higher law of
love and ap
preciation of Christian- obligation rather
than by the written prohibition in the Disci
mon

ple about the town

large^

pline.

However, Bishop, I find there is a very
widespread impression throughout the na
tion that the bishops and a
large per cent
of the pastors of the Church have no
objec
tion to the dance; in fact, that
they are
friendly to it. The discussion at the Gener
al Conference at
Minneapolis,
resented in the public
press,
impression

throughout

many earnest

as

it

was

rep

produced this

the country,

and

preachers who are trying to
the Church from worldliness and
pro
tect our young people from the
immodesties
indecencies and tragedies of the ballroom
floor, find themselves confronted with the
(Continued on page 8.)
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BEAUTIES OF HOLINESS
Rev. Charles Steiman.
"Give me a look, give me a face,
That makes smipdcity its cnieiest grace;
ifooes loosely nowmg, hair as tree!
buch sweet neglect more taketh me
Than all enticements of subtle art.
That strike mine eyes, but not the heart."

As

we

go forth

some

bright, spring

ing

morn

ana sweet nature vies witn itseli m pre
senting to view tne niiis, the valieys, tne ver-

but last of
image

�

all,

man was

created in God's

own

beautiful.

But sad, sad to say, sin entered into the
heart of man and marred his beauty so that
his inward beauty and gracefulness are not
what they were m the beginning when God
created him. Of this outward comeliness of
our body for the present we wish not to
speak, but rather of the inward the spirit
�

ual man.
aant piam; tne trees, tne plants, tne mead
The poet hath asked and also answered:
witn "What is
oeaecKea
eacn Diadeiet
ows green,
beauty? not the show
sparKimg aewarops Kissed by tne rising sun, Of shapely limbs and features, No.
our nearc wells up as some pent-up lountam, These are but flowers
and witn gratitude we exciaim, U, how oeau- That have dated hours
To breathe their momentary sweets, then go.
tiiul, how Deautiful!
When ample showers and summer's sun 'Tis the stainless soul within.
have mysteriously transformed the hud, tne That far outshines the fairest skin."
It is of this ornamentation, this beauty of
hlossom, into truitage and ripened gram to
reward the sower and leed the eater, be
which we wish to speak, as the rightful in
speaking a bountiful harvest given Py the heritance of every true child of God in
(jriver ox all good giics, it is then we are re
Christ Jesus our Lord.
minded 01 God's incessant care and aooundThe Psalmist, in speaking of
the Lord
hath said: "He will beautify the meek with
ing love; aiso of tne oeauty oi every handi
work wrought by iiis almighty power.*
salvation."
Then in addressing his speech
When the summer is enued and the har
direct to the Lord, he adds: "Thy people
vest is past and the cool autumn days have shall be willing in the day of Thy power, in
come and nature's busiest season is over, the beauties of holiness from the womb of
thou hast the dew of thy
beauty once more in all its splendor can he the morning:
Ihe leaves on every tree have put on youth." To this he adds : "Let the beauty of
seen.
a coat of festive brilliant hue, their work is the Lord our God be upon us.
O come, let
us worship and bow down, let us kneel be
now nnished and soon, one by one they'll de
Give unto the
part, bidding tareweii, and return to moth fore the Lord our maker.
er earth, there to rest and take their long Lord, 0 ye kindreds of the people, give unto
the Lord glory and strength. Give unto the
sleep.
As the chill winter days draw nigh at our Lord the glory due unto His name ; bring an
door they should not seem so melancholy, offering, and come into His courts. 0 wor
neither the saddest of the year ; but here ship the Lord in the beauty of holiness."
in lavish
We ask. What is holiness, and wherein
again the beauties of nature appear
Holiness is that inherent
torm to cheer and bless mankind. It is true, lies its beauty?
the tiowers of the held that were once array quality and one of the attributes we give to
The Psalmist hath
ed in all their resplendent glory giving God, for God is holy.
thoughts sublime, are all gone, rhe oriUianc said, "Sing unto the Lord, ye saints of His,
leaves of the autumn forests that awanened and give thanks at the remembrance of His
delightful joys, have now taken on a coat of holiness. For His anger endureth but a mo
brown and lie scattered at our feet here and ment, in His favor is life; weeping may en
but joy cometh in the
The stalwart plants of the field, the dure for a night,
there.
waving, golden grain are not to be seen ; yet morning."
Holiness then implies purity, justice, mer
for want of all these, winter has in store
cy and strength, as found in God our Crea
beauties all its own.
What is more beautiful to behold than the tor and is promised to us in Christ Jesus. It
driven snow ! Coming down from the heav bespeaks of beauty in that it causes the spir
in all its pur it of man to be healthy, robust, strong, ac
ens, falling gently everywhere
ity and whiteness, what heart is not thereby tive and courageous. Its beauty draws at
reminded of the beauty of a pure life of in traction in kindness, gentleness, meekness
Its comeliness gives to one
and gentleness? As we look out and patience.
nocence
from our window over the glistening, snow- and all a sunshine, amiable disposition, a
clad fields and behold the dancing sun's rays heart void of offense and peace and abound
all covered with a ing love that pass all human understanding.
upon the vast expanse,
mmd For this very purpose our blessed Savior
carpet of dazzling white, our heart and
the beauties of came to this benighted world that we might
are uplifted in contemplating
another home, where the Sun of righteous be delivered out of the hand of our enemies
and ever. and that we might serve Him without fear
ness shall shine on and on forever
we in holiness and righteousness before Him all
How beautiful are the long evenings, if
literature and to the days of our life.
use them in reading useful
Book
It is He of whom the
Prophet spake,
study and meditate in God's precious
It should comfort all that mourn in Zion "to
to
usward.
promises
of exceeding great
and give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of
is that time of the year when our mmd
for mourning, the garment of praise for
thoughts may be given largely to spiritual joy
time to edi the spirit of heaviness; that they might be
things ; yea, the most opportune
to the called trees of righteousness, the planting of
fy self in heavenly matters pertaining
when
time
the
great the Lord, that He might be glorified." Then
It
is
soul.
the
riches of
unto in testimonial strain, he adds, "I will great
opportunities are offered to do goodas well
ly rejoice in the Lord, my soul shall be joj-others who need our help in temporal
f ul in my God ; for He hath clothed me with
as spiritual things.
^
,
not
the garments of salvation. He hath covered
hath
only
Father
our
Heavenly
But
of righteousness as a bride
the beauties of nature in their re me with the robe
,

,

provided
spective seasons

for our profit, pleasure and groom decketh himself with ornaments, and
Preacher of wisdom de as a bride adorneth herself with jewels." As
the
but
enjoyment,
made
everything beautiful the Spirit of the Lord rested upon this Pro
hath
"He
clared,
true of those phet, so may this Holy Spirit be your portion
in its time." Not only is this
that fly in in Christ Jesus our Lord. The anointing he
things that grow out of the earth,
of the sea. received may be your lot and everlasting joy.
in the

the air, that live

depth

It was this gift of the Holy Spirit and
these promises of full salvation that inspired
the Apostle Paul to write, "Having therefore
these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse
ourselves from all filchiness of the flesh and
spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God.
Ihat ye put off concerning the former con
versation the old man, which is corrupt, ac
cording to deceitful lusts. And be renewed
in the spirit of your mind; and that ye put
on the new man which after God is created
in righteousness and true holiness."
heart purity, is the
Here cleanliness
gateway to enter the beauty of holiness. The
Psalmist has asked, "Who shall ascend into
the hill of the Lord? or who shall stand in
His holy place?" Then he answers, "He that
hath clean hands and a pure heart." Kealizing this fact leads him to cry out in anoth
er place, "Create in me a clean heart, 0 God,
and renew a right spirit within me."
0 beloved reader, it is the part of true ho
liness to impart unto you through sanctification of the Spirit, these multiplied graces,
and thus obtain the "like precious faith" of
which the apostles loved to speak. It is thy
present privilege to be a partaker of Christ's
divine nature and His Holy Spirit, thy ever
present abiding companion. Then, if these
be in you and abound, the beauty of holiness
will unfold itself in thy life in charity, com
passion and courtesy shown in deeds of
kindness to the brethren, even to thy ene
mies, in all its fulness to God's glory.
�

RUSSELLISM AND OTHER ANNIHILATIONISTS REFUTED.� Part VI.*
Rev. D. F. Brooks, D. D.
I have a list before me of thirty different
Hebrew and Greek words used in the Bible
to mean grave, sepulchre, burial place, mon

ument, reminder, none of which ever mean
the place of the disembodied soul. The soul
of Abraham then, did not become extinct or
annihilated after it left his body, neither
did his body become so.
Luke 16 :22, states that the rich man died
and was buried. A perfectly natural event
with all its concomitants.
No one believes
that his soul was buried.
The poor man also died and we are not to
suppose that they left his body on the top of
the earth, but that it was disposed of as
was any other body at that time. We see an
impassable gulf fixed and can never be
changed ; no possible way to go or come from
one place to the other.
Now as the Bible
teaches and discloses only two places after
death in the intermediate state, one Paradise
m Hades, and Tartaros in
Hades, then these
three characters who are
mentioned, Abra
ham and Lazarus on one
side, and the "rich
man" on the other, and inasmuch as Abra
ham and Lazarus were saved and the other
man lost, therefore the
latter was in Tar
taros Hades and the former two were in
Paradise Hades. But remember that both
classes were conscious, all of which contra
dicts Russellism and all annihilationists of
whatever school.
Let

me

emphasize

once more that the body
to Hades ; the soul goes
there, al
so that the soul is never
said to be buried in
Mnamewn, or Taphos, two words for grave.
The recital of the rich man and Lazarus is
not a parable. It is a recital
of the earthly
life and death and burial of
the body, and
the immediate and
subsequent entrance upon
a conscious state in
the intermediate state
and place where all
disembodied souls are
detained until the
general judgment, and
where all final rewards and
never goes

punishments
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will be bestowed, as we have proven by our
references and notes upon 1st Peter 3:19,
20, 2nd Peter 2 :6, and Jude 6, 7. Death did
not destroy these three by annihilation, or
any form of destruction of each and all con
stituent elements of their construction.
Jesus makes the distinction between a
spirit and a material body at Luke 24 :39. If
we place what the Psalmist said at 16:10,
with Acts 2:27, we will find the same doc
trine taught.
The Psalmist said, "Thou
wilt not leave my soul in Hades; neither wilt
thou suffer thine Holy One to see corrup
tion."
At Acts 2:27, Peter quotes this passage
almost word for word, to prove to the Jews
that the resurrection was strictly in accord
ance with David's utterance at Psalm 16:10.
The word hell should be translated Hades,
meaning the place of departed souls, and it
should always be borne in mind that Tar
taros and Paradise are two apartments in
the general department of Hades. The for
mer for the lost souls, (never bodies) and
the latter for saved souls.
That very sam,e
day when Jesus and the thief died, their
souls arrived in Hades Paradise, and their
in
two
bodies were put
different burial
places.
(The thief's body was probably
buried in the valley of Hinnom).
Jesus
Christ's body went into Joseph's new tomb
(Mnameion) and not Hades Paradise. The
sentence, "Not suffer thine Holy One to see
corruption" means that Jesus did not remain
buried long enough to result in the decompo
sition of His body.
Russell and his school make the death of
Christ to mean extinction or annihilation as
well as the thief who died on the cross. But
the Gospel narrative contradicts them point
blank, and James and John in the Revelation
also give us the true statement of the case.
James 2 :26 makes the announcement that
there may be a body without the spirit, and
then of course a spirit without a body. But
Russellism must make them to be in some
way identical and to be destroyed as a whole.
At Revelation 7 : 8, John says he saw the
pale horse of death, then Hades followed;
and then he saw Ihe souls of them that were
Here he saw they were disembodied
slain.
spirits and under the altar. My third prop
osition then is proven by the immutable
Word. Death has a meaning of the separa
tion of the soul from the body, called physi
cal death.
"LET."

Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
"Let patience have her perfect work."
Jas. 1 :4.
A childless woman went to an orphanage
with the thought of adopting a little girl. As
she was being shown through the Ward, she
saw a beautiful smiling babe and her mother
heart said to itself, "This is my baby." But
the Spirit impelled her to silence and to
pass

on.

At last they came to a pale, emaciated lit
tle one, with sore eyes, and the Spirit said,
"This is your baby."
She took the wailing little one home and
had her eyes examined by an expert who said
that the only hope of recovery and sight for
the eyes was a darkened room for many
The mother shut herself in with
months.
her child. The days spent in absolute dark
ness were so wearisome she cried out to God
again and again for some comfort, but each
time her only answer was, "Let patience
have her perfect work." She used to repeat
She soothed the
the words over and over.
baby with them in a soft lullaby, again and

again.

The weary months went by. At last
little one was well, and might come to
light and could see. The child looked
the first time into its mother's face

the
the

for
and
lisped, "Et patience ave its puffect wok."
We can imagine the joy with which the
mother clasped the child to her heart.

One morning I was awakened with the
words, "Let patience have her perfect
work." It was one of those days when one
is tempted to be "pressed above measure"
with the work. 2 Cor. 1 :3. About ten, Mr.
Morrow asked me to go down town with him
to look at office furniture.
He never would
have asked me if he had known how the
work was crowding. I went, and we spent
hour after hour going from one store to an
At
other.
The day was exceedingly hot.
four in the afternoon I should have been
faint and utterly exhausted as I had eaten
nothing that day, if I had not known how to
practically believe the promises, "To them
that have no might He increaseth strength
They that wait upon the Lord shall re
new their strength."
Isa. 40:29-31.
God let my husband forget that I had
eaten no breakfast, and would not give me
liberty to suggest a restaurant. As we were
on our way home, a bit of something sharp
flew into my eye causing severe pain. I did
circum
what I always do
under similar
stances.
1 laid my hand on my eye and
prayed expecting the immediate relief which
has always come, but the pain grew more
excruciating. In my agony I cried out,
"Lord, I have let patience have its perfect
work; take away this pain." The cry was in
obedience to a Bible injunction, "Command
thou me." Isa. 45:11.
Instantly the pain
ceased and the sharp bit that was embedded
in my eye was removed and I returned with
the invigoration which comes from a new
experience in the things of God.
Patience is a passive virtue.
It is asso
ciated with longsuffering.
Hebrew 6:15, 1
Pet. 2 :20. It is from a word that means to
suffer.
Long patience, perfect patience, is
absolutely essential to the development of
the perfect man. The royal road to patience
lies in counting it "all joy when ye fall into
divers trials," for only so is it true that
"tribulation worketh patience." Rom 5:3-5.
One midnight I lay with a breaking heart.
The heavenly Father did not say, "Weep
not."
He let me sob out my agony before
Him. Then, after awhile. He spoke so soft
ly, so tenderly, "Count it all joy." I could
but obey Him and I slept, and it proved in
deed the pathway to patience, and the one for
whom I bore the pain gave the testimony
that I "suffered long and was kind." 1 Cor.
13:5.
Mathe
Counting is a real transaction.
matics do not lie.
Faith cannot be disap
pointed. When God tells us to "count" and
"reckon" and "put on" and "let," He is not
bidding us deceive ourselves or others. He
is calling us to take our place with the Al
mighty One whose Word is His Work. Gen.
1:3.

Belleview, Fla.
THE IDEAL PREACHER.
E. R. Langworthy.
Jesus Christ was the "ideal preacher."
And yet there is no doubt but that if He
should return today in the flesh to earth, and
candidated, that by far the majority of the
popular churches, and possibly some of the
holiness churches, would not call Him to be
their pastor, that is, if He followed the meth
ods He used while on earth. There are many
reasons for this.
In the first place. He would not please the
fastidious. He probably would dress too
common.
He would not be a plug hat, stiff
front, white vest, diamond-pin preacher.
Then He would not be eloquent.
He would
not spend His time painting sunsets or recit
ing poetry. Nor would He preach Shakes
He
would
peare, Browning or Emerson.
preach the Word of God. "Thus saith the
Lord" would be the main theme of His
preaching. Thus He would not attract the
fastidious, the cultured, nor punctilious.
Rather 'His audience would consist chiefly
of common, hard-working people. The Phar
isees in His day complained that He was a

friend of publicans and sinners, people that
they would not associate with. He would
not toady to the rich. James 2:1-9.
There
would be no rented pews in His church. Not
only that, but the harlot, the drunkard, and
the lowest sinner would be
welcome, for Je
sus came to save the lost of all classes.
Sure
ly there would be a revolution in many
churches if He were pastor.
Then He would preach too plain to
please
In addressing the Pharisees, the un
many.
godly, hypocritical church members of His
time. He said, "Ye serpents, ye generation of
vipers, ye fools and blind," (Matt. 23), "Ye
are of your father the devil."
John 8:44.
Pretty plain, was He not? No sugar-coated

pills; no soothing syrup; no dabbling the
people over; no rocking of the cradle; no
calling black, white; but the plain truth. No
wonder He offended people. "And
they were

offended in Him." Matt. 13 :57. Then came
His disciples and said unto
Him, "Knowest
Thou that the Pharisees were oflfended after
they heard this saying?"
If J esus was called as pastor there would
be a house-cleaning time.
"And when He
had made a scourge of small cords He drove
them all out of the temple and the
sheep, and
the oxen;
and poured
out the changers'
money and overthrew the tables; and said
unto them that sold doves. Take these
things
hence ; make not my Father's house an house
of merchandise."- John
16.
He made
2:15,
it rather interesting for
them, did He not*^
So He would today. All card
players-, booz

ers,

dancers, theatre-goers, smokers,

swear

would either get right with God or
get
out of the church and
quit
their
ers

godly profession of religion.

making

un

He would clean
singers would
The ladies aid would

up the choir and all unsaved

be dispensed with.
have to quit their

unscriptural

ing money for the Lord.

way of mak

Half -dressed, thin
ly-clad women would be invited to
put on
their clothes, while over-dressed
women or
men would be invited
to trim down
He would preach hell fire as
well as the
gospel of love. Jesus preached on "hell"
more than any other New
Testament preach
er we have record
of. He warned the
peotime
and time again, of the awful
p e,
fate of
all who spurned oflFered
mercy. But such
preaching never was popular and surely is
not these days. People do not
want to hear
about such a place. It bothers
it trou
them,
bles them. Preachers that
preach such
truth are not wanted.
Then Jesus insisted
upon
people being
born again. John 3. He
preached that peo
must
ple
get converted in order to become
His followers and such
preaching is not wan
ted today.
Instead in order to be an up-todate preacher. He would have to
preach the
doctrine of evolution (not
scriptural) and
of culture. And then if
they had a preacher
like Jesus He would be so
rude as to invite
people to come forward to the altar and that
would never do.
Of course if He preached
the doctrine of regeneration as
it is being
preached m many pulpits of the land today
people would not be displeased, but the trou
ble IS, Jesus would put the standard
where it

belonged.

Then Jesus believed in the
doctrine of
tire sanctification as obtainable

other words He

was a

holiness

if there

by faith

en

In

preacher,'and

was no other
objection to His minis
try, still the fact that He was a holiness
preacher would cause many churches to shut
their doors against Him.
Thus I have only given a few of the
many
reasons why the
ministry of. Christ Jesus
would not be acceptable in
by far the ma
jority of the churches of the different de
nominations in the land today. And
just as
far as any godly minister
today follows the
example of Jesus, just to that extent he will

be

misunderstood, hated, persecuted

gated, if possible, to the

rear.

ministers

in

are

Christ-hating

needed

and rele
But just such

this

sin-loving
-

age.

'
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Moorman: "I will be at
March 15, after
which time I'll have no dates and would like
to make engagements with those desiring my
services.
Anywhere in the west will suit
Rev.
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Greensburg, Kan., until

me.

Miss D. W. Caffray: "We closed a victo
rious campaign in the M. E. Church, Mos
ragings and roarings, flinch ye cow, Idaho. The pastor. Rev. Warner, with
We retail iiow juaus wanuea io taKe tho
Irom Adam-zad ;
his whole family are in the experience of
money uiai ne deernea wasced on tne iviasLer When he shows as
seeking quarter with heart holiness and God is marvelously bless
and give it to tne poor,
��inis ne said, not,
paws like hands m prayer
ing their labors. We are now at Eagle,
tnat ne cared lor tne poor; out oecause nc That is the time of
peril the time of the Mich., with marked signs of divine power."
was a tniei, and had tne oag, and hare what
truce of the Bear."
was put therein,"
"Our second revival
Rev. W. E. Fugate:
Mow thoughtiul Judas became all at once!
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
The workers were
success.
was a grand
How considerate ot the poor, and how anx
Rev. B. F. Flanery has some open dates in Misses Essie Osborne and May Sallee.
ious he was to help them.
He is the only March and
April. Address him, Elton, Wis. There were 33 who professed pardon or
party on record who ever made such an unpurity and nine additions to the church. We
seltish(V) plea for the uniorcunate, until
Rev. W. L. Shell: "We had a good meet have been at
Sylvia, Kan., five months and
recently we have heard ol a similar case, ing at Tilman, Mo. A number entered the
there have been 104 professions of pardon
and from whom, do you suppose V A hrewer.
experience of perfect loye. Bro. Dees was or purity. It has been a continuous revival
The present winter is unprecedented as to with me in this
meeting."
since November. We give God all the glory."
the amount of suttermg and poverty occa
sioned by the number of unemployed men
Rev. W. P. Yarbrough recently held a good BIBLES WITH YOUR NAME IN GOLD.
and women ; thousands who had to live from meeting in
McCall, y. C, assisted by the
During the Christmas rush there were a
hand to mouth irom their daily earnings, pastor. Rev. J. T.
Fowler, in which about number of names put on Bibles through mis
and Louisville, as well as other cities has 100
professed religion and 67 united with take and we now propose to erase these
been trying to alleviate such cases by inaug the churches.
names and put your name in the place of
urating what is Known as the '"Unemploy
one now on them, and you can't detect it.
ment i^'und," whereoy men could be given
Revs. Kenton H. Bird and W. W. Owen are But we olfer these while
they last at $1.00
work half of the time, at least, m order that
having a splendid meeting at Rosehill, Col. each, postpaid. They are bound in Morocco,
from
actual
not
suiter
families
their
might
They go from this place to Snyder, Colo., for linen-lined to edge, minion, type, concord
hunger.
their next engagement.
Bro. Bird has an ance, maps, questions and answers.
Think
it was quite considerate of this brewer
open date, July 22-Aug. 2, preferably camp of it!
Your name in gold on one of these
to think ot the needs of the poor at such a meeting work.
Bibles for only $1.00.
time; but how did he propose to meet the
4^
Order today. This notice will only appear
collection
a
Not
by taKing up
emergency?
J. B. Kendall and C. D. Lear once. Address this office.
Evangelist
among his own kind, wno no doubt had got
will begin a month's campaign in Watson
ten most of the extra and many of the need
Memorial M. E. Church, Independence, Mo., FINE INDIA PAPER BIBLE BARGAINS.
ful dimes which should have gone to tne sup
March
3. -Large
preparations are being
For the benefit of our subscribers we have
port of destitute families, but he suggested made for a great meeting. Rev. R. Hoose
asked the publishers to send us bargain lot
the
for
fund
the
that we take
Billy is
pledged
pastor.
of Bibles left over, and they have shipped to
Sunday campaign and appropriate it for
us
49 copies of
a fine $6.50 India paper
charitable purposes.
Rev. Louis May, pastor of M. E. Church,
Bagster Bibles. They have references, con
uan you not read between the lines? You
Arapaho, Okla., has recently held a six cordance and maps; are self -pronouncing,
know Billy Sunday is not a very welcome vis weeks' revival in which
many souls were guaranteed not to' break in the back, finest
we
as
and
the
to
itor
brewers;
any city by
blessed.
There were forty addi white India
definitely
paper, long primer type, bound
next
a
in
campaign
contemplate having him
tions to the Methodist Church.
in fine Persian Morocco, leather lined. The
brewer
fall, no doubt this charitable ( ?)
net publisher's price is $6.50. We oflfer them
thought to take time by the forelock and
Rev. W. W. McCord:
"We closed a three while they last at $3.25 each; guaranteed to
knock the Sunday campaign in the head, but
weeks' revival at Sylvania Church, E. C. please you. Address this office.
it wouldn't work, so his suggestion was of
Dell, pastor. The Lord gave a good meet
no avail.
ing; old troubles were adjusted that stood in
SEBRING CAMP MEETING.
Ihe liquor people are dying hard, and it
the way of the Lord's work.
We are now
is difficult for the antis not to enjoy their
at
Lake
Hinton
with
Bro.
Dell."
Sebring,
Fla., camp meeting begins on
struggle, for with their death will come such
March 19th, running
over
two Sundays.
more
Four
and
time
restful
by.
by
a sweet,
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Rev. Will McLeod, Bish
Rev. T. F. Maitland:
"Our
at
vote
the
take
meeting
to
voted
states have recently
Caldwell, Kan., is progressing nicely. Our op Morrison, Mrs. Stevens and quite a num
are fall
on statewide prohibition and others
ber of others will be among the workers.
is said the liquor afternoon meeting on Sunday for men was
It
line
into
rapidly.
ing
enthusiastic and much good was accom You can rent a wooden cottage for $10 for
dealers in Cincinnati are wearing buttons
We still have a good spring date the ten days, or you can get a tent for $5.
reading, "Give us a rest." With the pro plished.
Boarding on the ground will be 75 cents per
Address
be
will
open.
Winfield, Kan."
there
phecy that by January 1, 1918,
day. Boarding with bed will be $1.00 per
we
imagine
thirty states in the dry column,
People coming from the north will
Rev. E. L. Sanford:
"Our meeting at day.
the liquor dealers will be granted a good
take
the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad at
resulted in great good. SixtyHazard,
Ky.,
rest.
long
Jacksonville and change cars at Haines City,
A remarkable thing is that three-fourths five have been saved to date. The house will and come
right down to Sebring. It looks
have
States
not
accommodate
the
crowds.
Bro.
United
the
Gwyn as
of the newspapers of
we are
though
going to have a great
wife
are
leading the singing and all are
refused to accept liquor advertisements. and
meeting and a good crowd. Yours truly,
that delighted."
This is a most significant fact, and one
Geo. E. Sebring,
blows.
shows strongly which way the wind
is
"I
Rev.
Oscar
closed
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to
popular,
Taylor:
be, yea,
meeting
Prohibition is getting
Winning Men to Christ. By Robert L,
and there is no stronger influence than pub at Des Arc, Mo., with the Baptist Church
matters.
which resulted in 93 conversions. Also held
Selle, D. D. Pentecostal Pub. Co., Lou
lic opinion when it comes to civic
and de a good meeting at Irondale, my home town,
isville, Ky.
Everywhere the lines are tightening
The author deals in a
mand for a dry country is becoming more with 82 conversions,"
strong, manly way
men
with the "Man Problem."
intense and persistent. Recently thirty
His suggestions
and
Car
American
were discharged from the
Rev. L. G. Murray : "We are in the midst are clear and applicable.
He discusses the
Foundry Co., because they signed an appli of a glorious revival in the M. E. Church, problem in seven chapters, all readable and
of the
cation for liquor license. The attitude
111. There have been 20 conversions helpful.
Those who have read "The Holy
that Avena,
have prayed Nation," "Old-Time Religion," and "Origin.
to date and
large manufacturing plants, demanding
many members
from
intoxicating
their employees abstain
through and received the greater experi Purpose, Power, Result and Cure of Sin,"
in arousing
will welcome this small volume
drinks, has played no small part
ence."
by the same
sentiment against its use.
author.
A MODERN JUDAS ISCARIOT.
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Rev. E. N. Early has recently held a three
"peace and safety, then weeks' meeting at the Jellico mines. Bell Co.,
would do
cometh sudden destruction." We
Ky., with good results. Twenty or more
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souls were saved and reclaimed and a gen
follow eral stir among the people, A church was
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle. No. 19.

PRAYER.

Lord Jesus, Thou hast prepared Thy children for storms and persecutions. As in the
days of Thy flesh so now Thy faithful ones
are often exposed to the fury of the tempest.
There is a way of escape from the
storm, but Thy true children refuse to take
It is the way of compromise and conit.
formity to the world As Thou didst refuse
the easy path, making no concession to the
enemy so may we choosino- rather to suffer
affliction with the peoole of God than to enioy the pleasures of sin for a season. Thou
hast assured us in Thy Word that we shall
never be tempted "above that we are able to
bear, and that with every temptation Thou
wilt make a way of escape that we may be
able to bear it.
Thy message to us is, "In
but
the world ye shall have
I have overcome the
your
courage,
up
"
world
We would rather walk in the dark
with 'Thee than go alone in the light; we
would rather walk bv faith with Thee' than
go alone by sight
"Only a few more trials,
"
and we shall be with
onlv a 'few more tears
faithful unto death,
Thee.
Keep us
�

tribulation;

'keep

then,'

SERMON.

"Fear none of those things which thou
shalt suffer." Rev. 2:10. Smyrna is the
only place named in the seven letters to the
Churches of Asia which retains anything of
The city was origiits ancient standing.
nally founded by Alexander, and when first
built it was considered one of the most beauBut it has been overtiful cities of Asia.
thrown again and again by earthquakes.
and at the present time it is completely lackThe Church
ing in architectural beauty.
was no doubt founded by the Apostle Paul
during his stay at Ep-hesus, from which
city it was only forty miles distant. It has
peculiar interest in being the seat of the
saintly Bishop Polycarp's ministry and martyrdom. Here Irenaeus studied, and here
.

many Christians in different ages have sealed their testimony to Christ with their blood.

The hillside of Pagus, on which Polycarp
burned, has since been reddened with
blood of fifteen hundred confessors at one
time, and of eight hundred at another. It is
therefore a sacred place in Christian annals,
Polycarp was the angel or chief minister
of Smyrna to whom this letter was addressThere is a romance of sacred interest
ed.
about the whole history of this remarkable
In the prinle of his youth he became
man.
an ardent disciple of the Lord Jesus, and
was

after a life of noble consistency, extended
far beyond the allotted fourscore, the hour
of testing and of martyrdom arrived.
It was under the reign of Marcus Aurelius
Verus that the storm broke which brought a
Obedient
life of priceless value to a close.
intercessions of his flock Polycarp
to the
took refuge in the adjoining mountains to
await there the subsidence of the storm. He
STCht his anxious hours, along with a few
others, in wrestling at the mercy seat for the
whole suffering children of God scattered
abroad. The secret of his place of concealment was divulged, and like bis Master, m
the Garden, he heard the tread of the mob
nf
persecutors with no words but
those of uncomplaining submission. On his
was met by the
way to Smyrna the bishop
presiding magistrate who invited the aged
^'�aint into his chariot, and sought to shake
He was offered release on
bis constancy
"Be good to thycondition of retraction.
self" said the magistrate, "and favor thine
take thine oath, and I will disold
_

frenzied'

'age-

charge thee.

Defy Christ!"

The Church

of The Martyrs.

Does this sermon meet the eye of a sorely
pressed child of God? Undoubtedly it does,
for these are days of fierce opposition and
tremendous pressure.
The same cruel, relentless foe, who was the instigator of Smyrna's tribulations, is busier than ever, because he knows his time is short.
Possibly,
threat: "I have wild beasts to which I will like the Church at Smyrna, the fire is to
"Let them come," was Poly- grow hotter still ; but the message is the
throw thee."
carp's reply. "I will tame thee with fire," same : "Be faithful unto death and rem6m-

ly replied, in the memorable testimony :
"Eighty and six years have I been His servant, and in all that time He hath done me
nothing but good ; how then may I speak evil
of W King and Sovereign Lord, who hath
The judge rose from
thus preserved me?"
his seat, and tried to overawe him with the

"You threaten ber the

crown of life at the end of the conThink not of these light afflictions,
burn for the space of an hour and then shall which are but for a moment; think rather of
t>e extinguished : but thou knowest not the the exceeding, and eternal weight of glory,
fi^e of the judgment to come, and of ever- they are working for the faithful martyr.
lasting punishment reserved for the wicked 2. "i know thy poverty
ihe word indicates actual beggary.
It
and ungodly.
Give me what death ye list.'
His silvery hairs and venerable appearance has no reference to poverty of spirit, but to
made their appeal in vain to his murderers, loss of all their goods, their social position,
It was only their trade, almost the bare necessaries of
"To the lions!" they shouted.
'because the beasts of prey were already life. The form of persecution most common
glutted by devouring Christian martyrs, that in this city was the infliction of such heavy
"they had to resort to the equally terrible al- fines as deprived the Christians of all their
worldly possessions, and such branding of
ternative of a slow death by burning.
Here is a sentence from his prayer at the them as would effectually prevent the most
stake: "0 Lord God Almighty the Father industrious from again rising in the world.
of Thy well-beloved and blessed Son Jesus As Dr. Marcus Dods says: "It is a picture
Christ ; I give Thee hearty thanks that Thou not only of poor men, but of ruined men.
bast vouchsafed to bring me to this day and -They were men who had enjoyed opulence
this hour, that I may have my part among and station but they had lost all for Christ's
Persecution has its heroic and exthe number of Thy martyrs in the cup of sake."
Thy Christ. May I be received this day be- citing side, and men can do and dare great
fore Thee as an acceptable sacrifice as Thou things under its stimulus. But when the life
For which, and for is one long martyrdom, when there is the
hast before ordained.
all things else, I praise Thee, I bless Thee, daily pressure of ignoble cares, the living as
with the eternal and heavenly Jesus Christ, from hand to mouth, the insuflEicient food,
Thy beloved Son : to whom, with Thee and the scanty, squalid clothing of the beggar,
the Holy Ghost, be glory both now and to then the trial becomes infinitely more wear
all succeeding ages. Amen."
ing and calls for greater fortitude and faith.
The two Churches we have already consid- If any one reading these words, suffers along
ered had no word of approval or of praise these lines, remember this was a constant
from the Omniscient Christ. Two Churches, ingredient in the cup of suffering of the first
this one and Philadelphia, offered nothing to Christians.
the pure eyes of Jesus that needed rebuke.
Note that brief phrase of four words onlv
These two only of the seven were warned to interjected in the letter "But thou art rich "
expect persecution. The higher the tone of It is as though the Master, who for our sakes
Christian life the more likely is it to provoke became poor, that we through His poverty
hostility. The greatest condemnation of any might become rich the same words "povChurch is that it has no opposition. It is erty" and "riches" are used stooped over
too much like the world to be hated by the them and whispered the great truth
"Smyrworld. "If we were of the world," said Jesus, na counts thee poor, but thou art rich
I
"the world would love his own." If you are know the pinch of
I know its pain*
escaping the world's hatred and hostility you like thee I was a homeless beggar and yet
^ay well begin to question the strength and my Father was with me
I know thy pov"
soundness of your Christian character.
erty (but thou art rich)
know"
of this church the Master says, "I
"i know thy reproach
3.
three things. "Thy tribulation, and thy pov"KiJar^-Uorv,,^ "
'
erty, and the blasphemy of them which say reproach or reviling Think of
a
are
are
but
and
are
not,
they
Jews,
they
stm
a
rich
Satan." Here are the three
svnagogue of
at one W
things, tribulation poverty, reproach. They
now
They
were
reveal the desperate condition of the Church ^^^-^^ constant
reproach for Christ's sake
at the moment when the Master sent this
^^^^^^^ ^-^^ insolent and conrpj^^y g^^,
message to them.
temptuous glances of their former friends1. "i know thy tribulation.
they heard the gibes and taunts, spoken loud
The word "tribulation
is_ a strong one, Q^^^^g^i for their ear; they
a diffia
of
It
use
made
presoften
not
signifies
^ult and precarious livelihood in a city where
tribulation
Our word
sure of persecution.
^^^^
they too had been rich But thev
The
suf ges+s the strine of the Roman whm.
f^^^^^^
^g^^, fellow-sufferer will find
word the Master used suggested rather the ^hat the
sufferings of this present time are
the
that
stones
the
of
grind
whea^^
pressure
worthy to be compared to the glorv
As
or that force the blood out of the grape.
^^^^^ g^^jj
revealed in thee
a great authority on the meaning of words
says: "Tt is a word that throbs with mean- "0 that each in the day of His Coming may
say
ing." These people were beine pressed even
account of their loyalty to I have fought my way through;
to death on
Christ, and as He looks at the Church. He I have finished the work Thou didst give me
"T know
to do.
^nvs in fon^s of infinitp tenderness.
The historv of the Church 0 that each from his Lord may receive the
irhv fribnlatinn."
glad word,
at Smyrna is comnressed into that single
word, "trihvkifion," and this pressed, perse- Well and faithfully done,
cuted Church had one -solitary call, its /ir/e?- Enter into My joy and sit down on My

said the incensed

proconsul.

me," replied Polycarp, "with fire which shall flict."

Polycarp bold- ity.

"

,

po'verty.

"

.

,

^

t^^ ?hrf

ha^^f
^om

l^lni ln
00^^.?.^^.;
Sioved ^^^^
S
Tost a^ind
enl
sou/ht

Throne."
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SHREVE, OHIO.
We have just closed a meeting in the M.
E. Church, of Shreve, Ohio, which continued
for four weeks and resulted in the conver
sion of about thirty or forty people and sev
eral sanctified.
One remarkable feature of
the meeting was that a number of young
men deliberately walked out from their seats
and came forward to an altar of prayer. We
have received twenty-four new members in
to the church as a result of the meeting. We
are planning to hold a tent meeting in town
this summer.
We were assisted by Prof. A. H. Johnston,
of Akron, Ohio. Much of the success of the
meeting was due to his tactful and winsome
manner.
He knows how to enlist and inter
est the people in song, and then is able to
lead many from the choir to Christ. He is
an excellent
The pastor
all-round helper.
did the preaching and through the combined
efforts of all it pleased the Lord to help us.
C. R. Chilton, Pastor.

prevailing topic of the town, and at the be- He exploded mines and dropped bombs and
ginning of the second week we were seeing finished in a hand-to-hand encounter with
the altar crowded with hungry hearts in the sharp, straight sword of the Spirit.
both day and night services. Several cases
No, he did not do it ; but God did it through
of confession and restitution which came to him. He was God's instrument', God's meslight, proved that the old-time gospel was senger, and faithfully did he do his work. I
never saw a man who thought less of himhaving a thorough effect.
The music was' all that could have been de- self, less of his own comfort or rest.
His
sired.
With two pianos and orchestra sup room, when he was not in the public service,
porting the chorus, it seemed one could not was thronged by men seeking prayer and
help but sing. Much credit is due to Miss conversation with him.
The church was too small for the great
Tillman, of Atlanta, who came to play for us
in her inimitable, original manner. Her ac
throngs who came. We found that out the
companiments and solos were attractive first Sunday, and so the next day we moved
into the spacious courtroom of the St. Fran
This
was
inade
cis County Courthouse.
quate; hundreds were turned away.
Forrest City can never forget some of the
enacted
scenes
during these meetings.
Strong men broke down and wept. Old
scores
were
wiped out. Enemies became
friends.
Those long estranged became uni
ted.
Never since the days of our fathers,
when men fell under the power of God, have
such things transpired as have transpired
during these meetings.
When one of our county officers, who was
a perfect model of a moral man, surrender
ed to Jesus Christ, some folks said, "He has
lost his mind." "He is crazy," and left the
courtroom in fright; but he was not crazy,
and for about thirty minutes he fought the
devil single-handed before that throng of a
thousand people until he gained a complete
victory. The scene was tragic. I cannot de
scribe it. The sheriff of the county shouted
and laughed until some thought that he too,

CLINTON, NEBRASKA.
We began here at Clinton, Feb. 8, and ex
pect to do our best for the salvation of souls
in this little station of northwest Nebraska".
We left the meeting at Newman Chapel
in the hands of the pastor. Rev. C. E. Calame, and Miss Porter. We were there try
ing to do our best for five weeks. The
meetings were greatly interfered with on ac
count of severe cold weather, and a number
of snowstorms during the time which made
the roads impassable for two or three days,
following each storm. We were therefore
detained two weeks longer than our date for
this place.
There were quite a number of seekers for
pardon and sanctification. The good people
seemed to be in bondage to something; there
was no real breaking
loose, and praying
through until the fire fell. Some people are
enthusiasm that they get in
so afraid of
bondage and never break loose and pray un
til a floodtide from glory strikes them. John
Wesley preferred to have a little "wildfire"
with the Holy Ghost fire than no fire at all.
The Lord is blessing and keeping us in the
By His help and grace "we'll preach
way.
the way of holiness" till Jesus comes.
Theodore and Minnie E. Ludwig.

Evangelists
MOORE AND REID IN GEORGIA.
From January 24th to February 8th we
pressed the interests of the kingdom in the
splendid town of Montezuma, Ga. Having
heard that the people of this place were quite
"churchy," having the form of godliness, we
entered the meeting with a bit of dread lest
it would be hard to break through the crust
But He, Who knows all His
of formality.
works from the beginning, evidently saw
that this was the ripe time for a revival, an
opportune time for a great awakening, and
thus set us at the business.
The people of Montezuma are indeed a
church-going people. We never saw any
thing quite like it in a town of that size
where everybody went to church any time
After the first few
of the day or night.
days, the business men closed the stores for
the d'av service.'; and the house was full, rain
It was not long before the buildor shine.
inff could not accommodate the night crowds.
God gave us a special hold upon the young
people. A large number of them, leaders of
the youneer society set. gave their hearts to
God. which Avill have a good effect in chang
ing the social standard of the town. Con
viction settled deep, salvation became the
_

had lost his mind.
We had a real hatchet-and-hammer-burying when out on the campus we planted an
evergreen tree and threw a hatchet and a
hammer into the hole- in which the tree was
set. We had the Governor and Chief Justice
of the State present to participate in the
glad occasion, as well as other distinguished

out-of-town speakers.
There were fully 350 conversions and re
clamations, and 250 united with the various
churches of the city.
Brother Culpepper is a success as an evan
gelist. I most heartily indorse him. He
works in sweetest harmony and accord with
the pastor. May God bless him and prolong
his useful life!
F. W. Gee, Pastor.. Chris
tian Advocate.

Rev. a. J. Moore, Evangelist.

features throughout the meeting.
We are
also indebted to the assistance of Bro. B. G.
Grenfel, of Macon, Ga., who, with his charm
ing, rich voice and matchless flute playing.
won his way into the hearts of the people.
Our only hope for future success is in the
strength and might of the Lord God of hosts.
We sincerely trust our friends everywhere
will be holding us up to the Throne that the
Friend, if your subscription has expired,
Spirit of the Lord may rest upon us, equip nlease to remit to us by the next mail, as we
us
as
real
soul
winners.
ping
have heavy obligations to meet and need
Arthur J. Moore, James V. Reid.
in this
�

your

co-operation

REVIVAL AT FORREST
I

was

sent to Forrest

CITY, ARK.
City by Bishop Mc

way.

THE BEST

Coy three years ago last December. When At anything like its price. Its
reliability, its
I arrived here, I found a cold, dead church.
af
and
aptness
exposition
This is no reflection upon former pastors,
spiritual suggesfor they were all good men and true ; but the tiveness are remarkable.
town was
cursed
and
crushed by an old
Substantial Cloth
feud that, like the "old man of the sea," had
340 Large
Substantial
a strangle hold upon the life of the town.
Octavo
In politics, in business,
Cloth
in social and in
church life this old feud was dominating ev
Pages
Binding
erything and blasting it like a withering
NET POSTAGE 10c.
breath from hell.

50c

For three years I have worked and prayed
for God to do something or send somebody to
help me win this old town back to God, and
glory to His name! my prayers are at last
answered.

We

secured

the services

Arnold's
Practical Commentary
On the

of Rev. Burke

Culpepper, of Memphis, Tenn., one of the
seven general evangelists of our Church
; and
we began to move on the
enemy's lines on
Sunday morning, January 17, and closed
January -31 in a bursjt of glory, with the old
battle flag of Calvary floating proudly over
'

every trench and

fortification of the ^nemy.
The German big guns haven't
anything on
Brother Culpepper.
He fired shrapnel and
shell.
He raked them fore and aft.
He
broke their center and turned their
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Sunday School Lesson for 1915.

For

reliability, aptness of exposition and aplrltual sug
gestion this popular lielp is especially commen'icd. With
its hints to teachers, illustrations, blaclcboard exercises,
questions, maps, etc., it has for many years supplied tbe
need for a good, all-round commentary at a popular price.
Our Bible Teacher; "The Bible student and Sunday
School worlser will find it a perfect thesaurus of explana
tion, illustrations and applications of the lesson."
"The cheajpest and one of the most helpful books of Its
kind." ^Cumberland Presbyterian.
�

"Remarkable for two things; aptness and truth of expo
sition, pertinence of application.
The analysis also IB
uatnral, the catchwords capital, and style concise, pointed,
animated."�The Advance.
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drink in his room, but God so marvelously
GLASGOW, KENTUCKY.
How rapidly time flies ! "Time and tide delivered him from sin that from his converwait for no man." We are now in the -fifth sion he never wanted tobacco or whiskey
month of this conference year ; soon another again.
A school-teacher walked 21 miles through
We
year will be numbered with the past.
Once-a-month
are trying to keep in the van at Glasgow, more than a foot of
snow, with the therto find out how to
are growing, es- mometer below zero,
Our
congregations
Sunday
L. Chester Lewis, Marion, Ohio.
Sunday morning.- The Sunday get sanctified. Well, he got the blessing good
pecially
1
>lft.^ftll
MftftifswThe missionary program and returned to his work to preach it to his
school is- larger.
on the first Sunday, in each month, is gen- Sunday school which he was running in conGEMS FROM DR. J. L. BRASHER.
erally interesting. We have i02 members in nection with his other work. He is a talentFrom Sermons, Sychar, 1914.
to ed young man of about 30 years of age. God
I want to tell you as my honest, candid the Epworth League. The League hopes
for our work in Africa this year, sent people in for thirty miles to get saved
apinion, the greatest popular evil that con pay $100
We are looking forward to the League Con- and sanctified.
fronts us today is the cigaret.
We were entertained in the home of Dr.
The Woman's
ferehce with much interest.
dance
and
ballroom
floor
is
Every
slippery
filled the pastor's study Standard, who, with his wife (Dr. Susie)
Society
Missionary
with the blood of the slain.
The and their two children, made me feel as
at their monthly meeting.
Society very often is a fickle dame that yesterday
-.
though I was at home though we had never
leads at its apron strings its devotees to
met before.
sorrow and shame.
The meeting was held in the Nazarene
The devil will lower a person half way to
Church which is less than one year old and
hell with blandishments and enticements,is the strongest, numerically and otherwise,
and then kick him the rest of the way down.
of any church in town.
They have physi
It's a great thing to go to school to Jesus
cians, a dentist, merchants, real estate men,
with
the
will
fin
that
Christ,
you
certainty
laundrymen and farmers in their church,
ish the graduate department down here, and
pushing the battle for God and holiness; 17
be enrolled in the postgraduate department
joined the church with more to follow.
of the skies.
Our next meeting was in
the beautiful
Jesus went before His own church court,
city of Spokane, Wash., in the First Naza
and their unanimous decision was that He
rene Church, of which Rev. Chas. V. LaFounshould die.
taine is the pastor.
We found the meeting
The rest that Jesus promises you is beyond
in progress and souls finding God when we
the grave of your own self.
arrived. We were there 18 days and souls
Sin is not simply doing something: sin is
continued to find pardon or purity. The tide
of
soul.
an attitude
the
rose higher until the close; there were 165
Sin is an outlaw in the universe.
different people who knelt at the altar and
The sinner can no more escape than he
90 per
cent, of them
found Jesus.
Our
can hurl God Almighty from His throne.
church in Spokane is a strong church in ev
If no God sat on the throne, but the laws
ery sense of the word; a regular beehive.
of the universe were as they are, those laws
Rev. Chas. V. La Fountaine is loved by all
would grind the sinner to powder.
the people and is certainly the man for the
Rev. James V. Reid, Singing Evangelist.
There is only one place in the universe
place ; he is a great teacher and mighty
that is under the
where sin can be hidden
preacher of the Word. He gave afternoon
blood of Jesus.
president, Mrs. W. T. Flowers, was much en Bible readings that were simply great. I
in
are
dissolution
death
and
The seeds of
couraged at the large attendance.
was"
entertarned 7n" his home; he
every act of sin.
a class meeting" two Sunday afternoons in has a most excellent
family; his wife is a
As surely as tuberculosis takes away the each month.
real stay to him in his work. His son, Mr.
for
revival.
now
our
lungs, so surely sin destroys the fineness of
are
We
planning
Merril, has charge of the music in the church
the soul.
The Board of Stewards, by a resolution, re and certainly gives the church excellent ser
sin.
at
Only a fool can laugh
quested the pastor to invite Dr. H. C. Mor vice. His little daughter. Miss Ruth, is one
Every wave of death that rolls up at the rison to do the preaching, and Prof. W. B. of the most spiritual we have met in a
long
sinner's feet will have written upon it Yates to conduct the music.
They will be time.
J. B. McBride.
the
Dr.
with us at the beginning of
"wages."
meeting.
A baby is the most interesting thing in the Morrison is very much loved by the people
to real folks.
world
of Glasgow, this being his native town. Bro.
The average pastor has a big job on his Yates is no stranger to our people.
This
hands in caring for the (spiritual) babies.
will be his third meeting with us in the last
What pains God's heart more than any three years.
Everybody loves Billy Yates.
This is the pamphlet age. For wide
We observed the Week of Prayer ; the ser
thing else, is the continued babyhood of so
reading, au
thors have seen best to put some of their
brightest
vices were conducted by the laymen, includ
many of His people.
in pamphlet: form. These neat and flexible
thoughts
I undertake to say that there isn't any ing the first and second Sunday evenings. volumes of
garnered truth make up a library which
mode of baptism taught in this Book so All the brethren made good talks, the ser
is the delight of a busy man. He can^ut them in his
clearly that you can make the other fellow vices were spiritual, and it was a profitable pocket, he can take them on his trips, or, in a few, of
his evenings at home he can read at full
length a
believe in it.
week to the church. Bros. P. H. Davis and
nicely condensed discussion of some important theme.
The prattle over baptism is the prattle of B. F. Copass were with us one night, and Every Christian
library would be more efficient if it
it is kindergarten.
babes
made good talks.
contained these twenty-five volumes^
There is such a thing as going toward perOur presiding elder. Rev. J. B. Adams, The Two Calls, Rev. J. B. Kendall
loc
insist
fection and never reaching it. We
has made a good impression upon the dis
The Pearl of Greatest Price, Rev. H. C. Morrison loc
Walking With God or The Devil, Which?
trict. His preaching at our quarterly meet
that the goal can be reached.
Rev. Bud Robinson
jqc
I believe that God created Adam the most ing was strong and unctious, and his presid
Heart Purity, Rev. E. A. Fergerson
! '.ioc
perfect being that ever lived on this earth, ing over the quarterly conference gave en Entire Sanctification, Dr. Adam Clarke
loc
S. G. Shelley.
Covetousness, Its Curse and Cure, L. L. Pickett.. loc
except Jesus Christ. I don't believe in evolu tire satisfaction.
A Plain Account of Christian Perfection, Wesley.. loc
in
devil-ution.
but
tion,
Woman Preacher, Rev. W. B. Godbey, A.M
loc
TWO GREAT MEETINGS.
Law takes notice of what you do, but love
From Pulpit to Perdition, Morrison
loc
discovers motives.
Burns, Oregon, was the scene of the first Scriptural Holiness The More Excellent Way,
Love is the only thing in this world you meeting where God displayed His power in
John Paul
iqc
! "'ioc
can be perfect in.
saving and sanctifying people in the old- More Perfectly, John Paul
Rev. W. B. Godbey
! '.".ioc
If you want to jump, you jump; if I want fashioned way. Whole families were saved Carnality,
Holiness and the Greek Tongue, Newton Vray
loc
and sanctified.
to be as still as a mouse, you let me alone.
The Christian Home, Stewart
iqc
One family, consisting of father, mother The Experience of Hester Ann Ro gers
Adam had a holy nature, but he didn't
IOC
and
make
to
Old
to
such
had
under
he
one,
Just
Cusses,
two
character
and
got
Culpepper
loc
;
daughters,
have any
grown
or the White Stone,
Overcomers,
one.
loc
from
bad
in
a
a
made
drove
Culpepper
he
that
conviction
sleigh
they
unfortunately
The Baptism With the Holy Ghost, Morrison
loc
one morning about
You can grow a butterweed in one night, 4 1-2 miles in the country
Sanctification, What. When and How, Collins.. loc
were all beau
saved
to
tree.
o'clock
;
nine
oak
an
they
Time
Old
to
get
Rev.
R.
ReliartDn,
L.
Selle
grow
roc
but it takes a century
lOc
residence of a friend in .\ Clinic in HolyiBSs, by Springer
There is no outward manifestation or dem- tifully saved in the
Vour Bnilfling- and AVlio Built It. by Culne.DDer
-r\
ojJ
J
J
lOo
the*
and
Dr.
The
after
Standard
Prodisai son, by j. B. i^endaii
.l^.._.::::::ioo
nnstration that is proof of the second bless thirty mmutes
The Kirg's Gold Mine, by Bud Robinson
...i..iOc
writer were called over to pray for them Why I Do Not Immerse, by Pickett
loc
ing".
ele pnd what a time we did have! They were Twelve choice postpaid for
$i.oo
be
will
very
theatre
"The
They said,
Or
the
set
and
went
out
complete
and
we
postpaid
2.00
later sanctified wholly
I always thons-ht they got that
vating."
Buy them and lend them to your friends and neigh
dedicated their home to Jesus. The father bors.
wron<r� it ought to be. Hell-evating.
been a slave to the pipe for thirty-five
had
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statement that "the bishops of the Church
object to the dance."
With this idea prevalent it would be wise

do not

and well if the bishops would make a publie statement which would destroy the impression which has gone abroad that they
have no objection to the dance. Perhaps you
two or three
are aware that within the last
revival in the
years there has been a great
dance world. The devotees of fashion, who
have so little work to do, and so much time
to play, who care so little for the world's sorin seeking out
so interested
row and are
amusements and dissipation to kill and wear
niost outrahave
out time,
gone to the
The "Bunny
geous extremes in the dance.
Hug the "Turkey Trot," and the "Tango,"
with
vulgar suggestions would never
have been endured by the American people
if thev had not been educated down to it with
the indecencies of the waltz with its improp"

t^efr

^-braces.
It has been unfortunate that the great arhave been
my of zealous Methodist preachers
in their war against these things
taken
by worldly church members who have
the
refuge behind the Bishop's address to
the
General Conference on this subject, and
Conspeeches that were made on the General
ference floor which, unfortunately, have been
to be friendly to the dance.

hindered

interpreted

The Church of Christ in her separatioii
and
from the world, crucifixion to the world,
canworld
the
save
to
of
task
trying
great
not mix up with the world on the ballroom
floor in the suggestive and immodest contac.
of the waltz and the tango and have any
save and uplift so
power left in her to salt,

Wednesday, March 3.1915.

not "let down the arm of prayer."
nrtue, that pearl of such great price.
Aaron
There
is
hands while
lamentation and Hur holding
very
general
up Moses'
throughout the land, not only from its min- Israel fought Amelek, and Elijah on Carmel
isters, but from statesmen and writers, that with his head between his knees, praying for
immodesty in dress and manner is making rain, while his servant watched the cloudless
fearful headway in society. I noticed some sky, and came every little while with the
time ago the written statement of a gentle- report, "There is nothing." These were the
man from New York City, who has spent main illustrations of his argument that all
some six or eight years abroad, on coming depended on the prayers of God's people.
back was profoundly impressed and deeply
Margaret Bottome told me about her "Pregrieved to see what progress immodesty and vailing Ten," ten women who were pledged
low suggestiveness in dress and manner has to pray for her, whenever they had a postal
been making among the young women of call from her that the battle was heavy and
New York. His statements would apply to hard and she needed help.
our country generally; our backwoods disHart and Magann who are being used of
tricts have felt the bad effects of modem God for the salvation of many souls, send
fads in dress and improprieties, in low cuts, a circular appeal to certain people who have
tight skirts, and all the evil suggestions and promised to pray for their work, reporting
bad effects that go along with the same.
the last series of meetings "prayed through,"'
Not long since I was sitting on a veranda and asking prayer for the next.
They are
with the president of one of the oldest and like the airmen of the great European war;
most famous female colleges in the country, they take the most difficult and dangerous
when a young woman passed up the street part, but they are able to signal down to the

bedecked in the latest and most immodest gunners how to aim their -terrible artillery.
Our great cities have outgrown the faith
styles. He at once spoke of this evil and
widespread tendency to undermine modesty, of the church, and have been given over to
leading on to a disregard of virtue and the the Wicked One. Billy Sunday, with the
fearful effect that has come to society, and fearlessness of his baseball training, seems
to have been put in touch with them, the
the harvest of ruin in the end.
We may say what we will of forest re first one since the old Moody days.
serves, water power, mineral wealth, ship
New York daily papers, as self-centered
subsidies, railroad systems and all the rest, as the great city they represent, pay very
but there is nothing in any country of such little attention to outside news.
There are
inestimable value as the virtue of its woman- other towns, but New York is the grand mohood.
Modest, -virtuous, intelligent, devout gul. Doesn't she run the trusts, elect the
women are the chief cornerstones of the
presidents, whoop up polities, and do pretty
family, the Church and the state. Give us much everything else that counts? Yet New
godly mothers, devoted wives, and modest York papers report the Philadelphia meetdaughters and we can conquer all of our ings, giving the number that "hit the sawfoes, master every situation, keep the flag on dust trail" each day, as certainly as if they
the pole, the wheels of industry moving and had been held in New York itself.
That, you
the church bells ringing their glad call to must know is a most unusual thing.
Every
worship throughout the nation.
devout American ought to pray that the
The modern dance with its improper con- power 'may increase
tact of the sex, with its heated blood and
^hy pray for Philadelphia'' Simply besuggestive movements, slippery trail and
horrible history is an enemy to the modof
best
esty and virtue of American womanhood, abiding of our cities
is
Possiblv
therefore the friend of all that is evil and
to
The friends of
the foe of all that is good.
hardest of all to eet to trust thp meritc;
the modern dance are in league with the
most dangerous enemies of society.
They sees of our Lord's
day, trust in their own
are not, and cannot be the friends of Jesus
righteousness has to be wrenched from their
Christ in the highest and best sense. Some
grip before they can take hold of Christ. It
stirring article of warning and caution from, j
^ victorv when a staid Onakpni^h
the bishops with reference to the dance and
place
with
its evil effects upon the individual, society
Mgh
and the Church would be read with great
to
interest and would stiffen the backbone of
na
many a minister who has been more or less
Haven't
of
fh.
browbeaten by society "jades" who have
answered him back that, "Our bishops do
^
not object to the dance."
h^litVp^^
TnK
k

Ihe
an^^^^^^^
X
^cTmore dTf^cult reach^^^ ]^^^

St 4ougSTne

Io"

of anXf forllvat?^^^

weH-bSrved
liS PhiSddnMa
no^^^
Sour an^fsten s^^^^^^
foTdowns use" Isn"t pSd^elnhil thJ

S^fShXe^
m^^^^^^
^^^^
^^^J^J
frsure fut whe^PWla^lS^
rnd^
K?f
vS.
(Continued.)
� dust anS fshes
175? hoped
1^1!;
that New ViYork
next
the
PRAY FOR PWLADELPHIA.
j.^.^iE FowLER WILLING.
l^f, �.i/.T?i'/^^ P''^^^''-"
^.^^..^t?'
Why? Pecause the great revival for Sole New Yor^^^^^^^^
have been praying-possiof
^^ich
ft sTmp?y laSghs at him Whv
it
51 offerin- prayers like those of which Mrs. the second wSt citv i^^^
wnriJ? ?Thp
gtWe wrote, "the drowsy mutterings of argSt onVis si tSg"^ ?n the dark at Siis
half-awakenrd souls, talking in their sleep" writing, hlr
searchhlhts hunLe^ Zenn?__those pr-^^�ers
being answered; and Hns, hfr aiL^hip g^^^^^
the center of the ond's notice
Philadelphia is just
It doesn't
rn/fnL �
onslaught. We have
enough left to bring TwTthe Babvlon.
that if the worldwide revival comes, it iM:
brea^U His K
to prayer. If
not ?o?k mfniSfrf
^�3t be in
vote^^ to a^^^^^ BiSv SuS
for
the salvation of the
to "travail"
'

"

is h

m

.

is

on

us

some

^

are

now

1� Up

sense

th�t

fn

n

answer

we are

willing
lost, we will not be able to take

their

to come to
help -onlv
one
of
the
^
y
"
of them crowd
voting "No
when they become "babes in Christ," and the
We are praying
be kent out of war with
Lord may see it best for them to take their
Mexico, and
chances outside, thus keeping out of the "No- tralitv-point. .for
nf
ty-pomt,
fear of
into
being drawn infn
sir-I-tned-it-once-and-failed," lines
that European slaughter; this is a
good time
The first revival I ever knew much about to soring over from the
defensives to the
The evangelist, a aggressive, and ask God� our
was in northern Illinois.
ciety.
only Hopeover
Coneregationalist. was as stereotyped in to take our great
The dance business is being entirely
Jesus
the base jT^ethods a.^ the Westminster Catechism, hut Christ, and
-school
buildings,
Public
worked.
sweep all the country with a
aiv he
halls
folks
well
as
the
and
for
as
good
city
praying;
kept
deen, thorough, abiding revival to get us
ment^ of Churches,
and indulge niile.^ around the country was .'^shaken by the ready for the comingof Him Whose
being used to teach the dance
right
y
k
Night and day he drilled it is to reign.
in it,-^ frivolities along the slippery path, rower of God.
care

"to

wSchSg lynx-eye^^
hJy^a�

^

,

.

,

,

,

cities^for "our Lord"

...^

-

-

and lo.st it into those dear old souls that they must
where great numbers have fallen

New York

City,

.

"
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little while we'll talk about some of the great
things of the Bible, such as promises, the
exceeding promises, the great promises and
Hour With The
the precious promises. Along with that fine
Psalmist.
bill of fare we might talk of the riches of
Christ, the exceeding riches, the great riches
Rev. Guy L. Wilson.
and the unsearchable riches. There is plen
3HE
ty to go around so that every poor, sinsick
soul may have all he needs.
THE KING OF KINGS.
PSALM 2.
We might think of the word joy, exceed
"I have set my king upon my
Psa. 2:6.
ing joy, great joy, the fulness of joy, the
holy hill of Zion."
joy of the Lord, and then the joy that is un
It is very proper that so near the opening
speakable and full of glory; these are all
of this biblical book we should find a strik mountain-top experiences, no ditching to do
ing prophetic utterance concerning the Ruler to get your land in a good state of cultiva
of men.
The curtain is lifted in the first tion, the above texts put the fellow on the
verse and on the stage of action we see a
tablelands; nothing that looks dark, muddy
confused mass of humanity; the heathen are and swampy. The above texts will make you
raging, the people are excited by vain imag think of W. B. Yates as he sings,
inations, kings are gathering and rulers are
"I am to the highlands bound,
counseling together. Those who aforetime
I am seeking higher ground,
vied with each other for worldwide suprem
I can't remain in all the plain,
Their
acy now meet on a common level.
I am to the highlands bound."
are trembling
arms are laid aside and
me

Quiet

they

lest the greater King who is about to come,
wrest from them their sceptres and bring
their glory into shame. They reach their de
cision and say, "Lret us cast away the cords
of Him and His followers."
The curtain falls and when it rises the
next scene is one of the Lord sitting high in
the heavens. He gazes with contempt upon
their threats and laughs at the lifting of
their puny arms against His almightiness.
He speaks through intervening space and in
forms them that He has placed and will upJiold the throne of the King whose coming
has so completely upset the ruling of earthly
monarchs. They are exhorted to learn wis
dom, though kings themselves. He entreats
them to be instructed, though they be judges
The lesson they must learn
of the earth.
is to serve the Lord and to receive His Son,
and here is given the fearful warning that
the price to be paid for rejecting the Son is
to perish from the way. To come nearer our
own day, no man was ever so completely lost
sight of after occupying a high office as a
recently elected ruler of a nation who would
not "Kiss the Son."
Though still alive he
the way.
Bui,
has verily perished from
"Blessed are all they that put their trust in
�

Him."
A third scene and the most triumphant
To gather
one is that of the King Himself.
have in
we should
its fullest significance
mind some inaugural occasion at which there
is congregated the representatives of the
world. Suoh is the scene here.
With the throne "Upon the holy hill of

Zion" the King, with the dignity becoming
the Infinite, stands and speaks forth His
His au
message which bears directly upon

so glorious an office and mission.
These are the words which ring out, "The
Lord hath said unto Me, Thou art my Son ;
That is
this day have I begotten Thee."
enough�the Lord, there is none higher.
"The Lord hath said"�upon His authority
ris
He sets up His government. Then, as if
He
ing to the full height of Omnipotence,
views His subjects and gives proclamation
of
.to that ever inspiring and most glorious
Thee
promises, "Ask of Me, and I shall give
the
the heathen for Thine inheritance, and
uttermost parts of the earth for Thy pos

thority for

session."

BUD ROBINSON'S

CORNER,

PROMISES, RICHES AND JOY.

The Lord said unto Moses, "Come up into
the mount and we will talk matters over."
Do you wonder that when Moses came down
he had to put a veil over his face before
The most
his kinsfolk could talk to him?
beautiful thing about it was, that Moses did
not know that the skin of his face shone;
but if he did not know it, all his kinsfolk did,
and that was all that was needed. Glory to
God ! I am just about at the shouting point
now.

Oh, beloved, when I think of mountain-top
me want to climb the mountain,
preach holiness, sing a dozen full salvation
songs or jump or do something to the devil
I want to hear
that he will never forget.
Brother John T. Benson sing,
"I am on the Rock at last, at last.
My feet have found the resting place,
life it makes

I am on the Rock at last."
Then I want to hear old Morrison say, "God
promised and Abraham believed ; God called
and Abraham went; God asked and Abra
We read that "Abraham went
ham gave."
out, not knowing whither he went." But
Will Huff said that Abraham knew whom
he went with and that is enough.
Beloved, Moses and Abraham were great
Moses was hid three months because
men.
child.
a proper
his parents saw he was
Then we read, "By faith Moses, when he was

to years, refused to be called the son
of Pharaoh's daughter; choosing rather to
suffer affliction with the people of God, than
to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season."
Notice the next clause, "Esteeming the re
proach of Christ greater riches than the
treasures in Egypt : for he had respect unto
the recompence of the reward."
I don't wonder that St. Paul speaks of the
riches of Christ, the exceeding riches of
Christ, the great riches of Christ and then
I don't
the unsearchable riches of Christ.
think a greater statement was ever made
than the one made by Paul in Rom. 11 :33, "0
the depth of the riches, both of the wisdom
How unsearchable
and knowledge of God.
are His judgments and His ways past find
ing out." I am not surprised to hear St.
Paul talk, that way, for we find the more a
is
man knows of God the more he sees there
to know, and the less a fellow knows about
God the less he sees there is to know. It is
who know
a fact that the men and women
God the best are the very people, who when
they think of His goodness, love, mercy and
wisdom are tbe people who feel like hiding
their faces in the dust, and the less a fellow
knows the higher he holds his head, th�
and
more he struts and swells and swaggers
out that as truly as
found
have
We
puffs.
the blind staggers will kill a mule, the blind
come

Staggers are no
swaggers will kill a man.
fatal to a horse than the swaggers are

more

few to

a man.

Lest we forget, we might spend
-The ioy unsearchable and full of glory be
we already know,
minutes in reviewing what
to tlie fellow that has been willing to
a
long
For
better.
aiid see if we c^n know it any
a

hide his face in the dust and cry unclean,
then plead for mercy. He is on. the way to
heaven and can sing, "Each day brings me
one
round
higher." He knows what the
grand old Apostle meant when he spoke of
"joy unspeakable and full of glory." He
knows what the Apostle meant when he said
that "the peace of God that passeth all un

derstanding shall keep your hearts and
minds through Christ Jesus." We know
what he meant when he said "Be perfect, be
of good comfort, be of one mind; live in
peace, and the God of love and peace shall
be with you."
Is your stock of joy going up like the
wheat crop? How high is the stream of joy
that flows through your soul? How many
promises have you ever put your two feet on
and claimed them for your very own?
Do
you feel like the riches of Christ were really
worth more than the treasures of Egypt?
Do you think that Moses made a good trade
when he exchanged the throne in Egypt for
a trip to the top of Mt. Sinai?
Which do
you think you would rather have, the gold
from Pharaoh or the Ten Commandments
from 'God? We have just read that Moses
esteemed the reproach of Christ greater
riches than the treasures in Egypt. After
thinking it over what do you say? Was
We must
Moses right or was he wrong?
line up somewhere and take sides with the
throne in Egypt or we must take the lowly
way from Egypt to Canaan.
Well^after 35 years on the way to the glory
land I am free to say that Moses made the
greatest choice that was ever made by mor
tal hian. Just think it over for a minute;
Pharaoh went to the bottom of the Red Sea
and Moses went to the top of Mt. Sinai.
Pharaoh was covered by the raging waves of
an angry sea, and Moses was covered by the
The Lord said to
hand of the great God.
Moses, "I will put thee in the cleft of the
rock and I will cover thee there with my
hand."
The Lord did not talk that way
about Pharaoh for he was the representative
The destruction of Pharaoh
of the devil.
by the Red Sea is a type of the destruction
of the devil by the blood of Christ.
We
read, "They overcame him by the blood of
the Lamb and the word of their testimony,
and they loved not their lives unto death."

$2.50 Prof it Guaranteed
In A Few Hours.
We have fifty $5.00 packages to close out at onehalf price, every one new and in good condition, good
sellers.
We find after a thorough trial in most every state
that our Scripture Mottoes sell readily in every com
munity and in order to close out these fifty packages
we offer to send postpaid $5.00 worth of our prettiest
and best selling mottoes for $2.50.
If you make an effort and fail to sell them and
wish to return to us by mail in good condition we
will refund your money.
.The assortment is about as follows:
6

25c

.$1.50

4

200

80
60

4
12

IOC

18

5C

.

90

Total

Our
This is

1.20

$5.00

special price postpaid
fine opportunity for

$2.50

you to make Mis
Church money and at the same time do a
sionary
eood work of getting the Scripture into the homes.
Send your order at once.
a

or

Special Offer.
Pentecostal

Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.

enclose herewith $2.50 for which you may send
me postpaid $5.00 worth of your best selling mottoes
with the understanding that if they fail to sell I will
return in good condition within three months and
you are to refund my money.
I

Sign Xame
Si reel

or

Route

Xo.

Fnst Office and State

Wednesday, March 3,1915.
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Titusville is located 150 miles south
of Jacksonville in the heart of the
belt where the finest oranges
in the world grow; is also one of the
best fishing stations on the East coist.
We are now in a meeting at Fells-
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wise,
not

REV. SAMUEL

LINGE, Evangelist.
Wilmore, Ky.
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Big (Piano) (Player) Offer.
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sing and we'll shout,
jump all about.
And run to the spout where the glory
comes
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To hear the good
Man" is killed

Yes, glory
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news,

the
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to
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to God I have
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FRAMELESS
GATE

Enables you to make a (rate of any section of
your wire fence, without liinges, frames or gate
posts. Strong lever handle stretches wires abso

lutely rlg:id. Cannot be unlatched or rubbed open
by stock.
COMPLETE FOR $1.75
You can place five orsixlnyour fences around
yoiSr"Helds,a.t fbie cost oFone swlnelAg gate, let
ting your stock, binder or wagon tnrougli at any
place desired.
Six MONTHS APPROVAL TEST
Try the Perfection Frameless Gate six months
�if not satisfactory return and we will refund
price and allow freight both ways. Write today
forillustrated folder.
AGENTS� We furnish neat worklnff models
-which clinch sales easily.
Showing tbe model makes
sales. Open terri
Worth
tory.
while profit.
Write for
tailed offer.
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High School thicket

great many of the students were
and they made it hpt for the

Strasbnrg,

Va.

Plant Trees Now.
April will be

red clover.

too late.
Some things
You
put off, but not this.
gain a whole year in ripening time by
planting XOW rather than fall.
Tell us what you want and we will

you

CAROLINA CABBAGE PLANTS

biggest part of it was
when we began to

logs, in
pool who wouldn't take
fire, but we just kept piling on dry
chunks and punching the fire, until it
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put fire in that old deadening, what a
smoke it did raise; but it all came
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power I'm
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all over.
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Perfection Auto
matic Gate Co.,

I can't hold in longer, for I don't know
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were

as

zealous workers; we
personal workers

Most Watermelon Seed old unfit. Our New
Kleckley red meat, sweet as sugar, finest on
earth, rich ground ounce net $10.00. To intro
duce will mai 1, postpaid, any farmer U. S. A. four
Pound up 50 cents
ounces receipt 14 cents.
Fancy .Sudan Grass same
pound, delivered.
way. Stamps will do. Write for exact special
low delivered cost direct to farmers anywhere
U.S.A. Frost-P: oof Carolina Cabbage Plants,
Finely Ground Rock Phosphate, Stock Peas. Soy
Beans, Cane Seed. Millet, Clovers, Grasses, all
farm and garden seeds, superb quality. State
what and exactly how much you want. Do it
today.

MSHVILLE FIELD SEED CO., XashTiUe, Tenn.

can

ship promptly.

Prices always

reason

able. If we weren't reliable this paper
would not print this.
Plenty .Apples, Peaches, in laBge or
sinall quantities.
Some low prices for
large quantities for spring shipment if
ordered at once. Pears, Plums, Grapes,
Berries, also Evergreens, Flowering

Shrubs, Roses, Shade Trees, etc., to
make the home attractive.
HOWARD NURSERY CO.,
Box L 204.
Stovall, N. C.
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ScbmoUer & Mueller Piano Co.

PERFECTION

lion, and serpent

And the carnal "Old

We

souls.

CapitalBDd Surplus $1,000,000
Omaha, Nebraska
H. 46

a

compromise.

found

SchmoUer & Mueller Piano Go.
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FREE MUSIC LESSONS

Write now for our hand-.
somely illustrated Art Catalog
and BIG PIANO OFFER.
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they growl,

this being my second revival here.
A. A. Myrick.
Calvert City, Ky.
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OUR OWN EXPENSE.
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can try it FREE for 30 days
without a penny in advance.
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it back. If satisfied you take
time to pay. Easy
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Your

Savings Can Earn

Deposited with

us, your money is well invested. It yields you a maximum
rate of interest, and yet you can withdraw it whenever desired.
Our business
methods and financial strength make your deposit
absolutely secure. Five
per cent, paid on deposits that remain with us a year; 4 1-2 per cent, for
three or six months. No checking aobounts handled.

Absolute

S^ety

Assured

Capital, $175,000; Assets, $263,554.82; Surplus, $10,285.08. Administrative
ofilcers of long experience in banking methods. Our
polifcy of iqvesting in
only the very highest class of securities insures perfect and permanent safetlr.
We act as administrator, executor, trustee or guardian.
Real estate ithortgages and -notes bought and sold.
Send us your deposits; or write .'"or any further information desired.

SOUTHERN TRUST
J. E. TOOLE, President
s. c. Callaway, v-pres.

COMPANY, Atlanta,

Ga.

THOS. M. CALLAWAY, V-Pr4eB. & Trc'toA. J. SHROPSHIKE. Secy.

Wednesday,

March 3, 1915.

So good by lola, I bid you adieu,
I'm off to Indiana to start up anew.
I'll never forget you,
for it
was

BURNS BARRELS
or AIR

That

if'we did raise

big, fire,

a

smoke.
Thomas Hatfield.

John

DAINTY COOK BOOK FREE.
We

are
mailing free our book,
"Dainty Desserts for Dainty People,"

(Coal Oil). Won't Explotle.

to

,

mentioning the

anyone

name

of

their grocer. This book is beautifully
illustrated in colors and gives over

j

f

"

had

we
a

for family use, picnics, cottages, camping. Quick
meals, washing, ironing, hot water, canning fruits.
SirMMEB and WIMTEK STOVE. Intense heat
under control. Nut Daneeroaa Iiitce Gasoline.
ValTele98,Wickle8S,Automatic.Itl'ie flame.
Air C>as Burner. Consumes UiiLTSlej
of Air to one gallon of Kerua

�

no

joke,

WONDERFUL COMBINATIOI�S PORTABLE
COOKING, BAKING AND HEATING STOVE
Boils, bakes, fries, roastB� cooks anything. Ideal

Ttaonsand* Now In
Families. Ed.N. Helwig "Used half gall'^n
oil last week for baldus;,
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cooking, ironinij.
F. C. Boyieton, S. 0
"Easy to run
ni'^,
and clean." Wm, O.G'T,
Poe, Mo.�"Can get
-

recipes for the daintiest Desserts,

TOO

�

Jellies, Puddings, Salads, Candies, Ices,
Ice Creams, etc.
If you send a 2-cent
stamp we will also send you a full pint
sample of KXOX GELATIE, or for
ISC a two-quart package, if your grocer
does not sell it. KNOX GELATINE,
20T Knox Ave., Johnstown, N. Y.

meal in 20 minutes.'
Mrs.' M. E. King, Ky.� 'du do
uafortable kitanything my range doss.
Chen." No ooal, wood, dirt or isbee Nothing to get
out of order. Gives economy coi \ ice, genuine com
fort. Saves time, trouble, expen i, drudgery, fuel
bills. Always ready for use, buaple, durable, lasts
for years, Price liOw�$3.25 and up. Any number
of burners. Not sold in stores. Send No money.
Write today for description, SO-Day Trial Offer.
ACCMTfi Quick, easy, sure. All year seller.
1*
Nothing ever like
it before. Giiaranteed. Writetoday
for nioney-aiabins Plana and
full particulars. Territory going fast get in early.

First Pen White Plymouth Rocks, valued at ?350.0O

iy|V|XB
IjnMIVt

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS

P^QNEY

WANTED!

�

�uaKLO MFG. CO.

eOOeWorld BIdg. CINCINNATI, {k

like to

would
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correspond with

missionary or rescue worker
experience in that line

some
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of work.

We

not
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to what

church you belong, but want to know
if you can pray thitjgs through; that
you have a faith that will not shrink

COMPANY

done."

Address Rev. C. M. Clements,

X.

Johnson St., Pocatello, Idaho.
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EV.iNGELISTS'

SPECIAL ADVERTISING
AGENTS

F.

Kf;V.

^

KEV.

Uic'hlaud,

G.
C.

liEV.

Williamsibung, 0., Feb. 10-Mareh 13.
JAMBS

KEV.

REV.
KEV.
KEV.

C.

and

April.

KOKEKXSi.

1'.

T.

A.

KIOV.

Tubf uH

This is the grandest Washer the
�world has ever known. So easy to
work it
run that it's almost fun to
Makes clothes spotlessly clean^ tn

I)., March J -!�">.
I. WElGELiK.

JOIIN.STON.

11.

23-March 21.
WHITNEY.
4-21.
March
Chase, Kau.,
REV. GEORGE BENNARU.
Chicago, 111., March 3-16.
REV. W. E. DUNLAV.
l'ocas.set, Okla.. Kt. 1. Felb. 22-March
REV. ERED ST. CLAIR.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 28-JIarch 21.
Feb.

la.,

MARK

12.

REV. T. C. HENDERSON.
111., Feb. 26-March 11.
KEV. r. DEWEERD.
Canada, March 14-21.
Saskatchewan,

dcubie-qulcktlme. feixminutes

Birds,

tublul
a

REV.

1900 Gravit
Washer on
t
30 Days'
Free Trial

FLESlIBK.

W.

J.

Idaho, Feb. 22-,March 10.

Shellv,

r.

D.

REV.

BROOKS.

I'ittsford, Vt, Bt. 1, Feb. 21-March 7.
CAIN.
28-March 14.
Omaha.
KEV. G. W. SHEPHERD.
Open dates�March and April.
REV. A. S. CLARK.
Clinton, Kan,, Feb. 21-,March T.
W. B.
Neb., Feb.

KEV.

Don't send money.
1� you are responsible
you can try It first. Let
See
us pay the freight.
the wonders it perform s.
Thousands being: used.

B.

KEV.

Los

Every user delighted.
They write us bush
els of letters telling

_

s

ail

�

Onion,

Great yielder� best red.
B^-Bt, smooth and sweet.

\

Parsnip,

I

Tomato,

iRadlah. Scarlet Turnip, white tip.

Bc8textrBearly,sniooth.

favorite table variety.
Turnip,
Send OS 12 cents, stamps will do
v/ith each order we include a
our
copy o� Good Poultry,
a

�

devoted to special <=�P'

-^i^'t^nf^hf
^.^'^''^ iS^^ft''
Saugatuck, Mioh.

onarterly magazine,
Ol ooV new book. Intensive F*�'"*-

SJiorcwood Farms Co.,

=

REV.

W.

W.

AN

H.

KEV.

Sugar Cit.v.

A.

EFFICIENT

CHEST EXPANDER

to be used for developing chest and lungs. Guaranteed to
retain its original strength and to last Indefinitely. If on
purchasing and testing, you are notsatisfied,-return and
your money will be refunded promptly.
�

Send $2.00

today for complete outfit and instructions.
Send Money Order.

HOME EXERCISER CO.,

Toomsiboro,

New

3tC9 Carolina

KENTON H. BIRD.
Snyder, Colo., March 1-14.

Boanoke.

O.

Ind.,

CLINTON, S. C.

WOOD.

KKV.

E.

Ave.,

7

Ohurch

Colo., Feb. 22-March 7.

REV.

exer-

cise on

THE HOME EXERCISER

M<CORD.

Ga., .March 1-14.
REV. BID ROBINSON.
Philadelphia. O., Feb. 2,5-March

Every abnormally weak and unde
veloped man, woman and child needs
Fifteen minutes each day in simple
exercise.

will put muscle on limb and body, increase blood
Surest remedy
circulation and improve digestion.
for sleeplessness, nervousness and vertigo, and the
Built of heavy
most sensible flesh reducer made.
nickel plated steel springs, so made that by changing
converted
be
into
can
instantly
grips

O'BANNON AND WIFE.
Oakland, Fla., March 4-21.
KEV. J. E. HEWSON.
Yankeetown, Ind., March 1-14.
KEV. J. B. KENDALL,.
Independence, Mo., March 1-30.
KEV. J. M. TAYLOR.
Dazey, N. D., March 7-28.
REV. T. P. ROBERTS.
Powderly, O., March 1-15.
REV. ANDREW JOHNSON.
Brooklyn, N. Y., March 1-15.

�

mailine expense paid by us.
Beet, Best Brst early faTorlte.
Cabbage, Best enrJy, sure header.
Carrot, Best table Variety.
Cueiimbei', Extra early white.
Letture, Tender� alwoys good.

L,.

J.

Spartai^burg,

SEED

Tested, Reliable, Fresli, the ,
"surTGrow" kind, worth 81.00. Cost you only 12c. That

S

REV. A.

Co.,

Northern

MOBSE.

BRASHER.
Cory, Pa., March 7-28.
REV. W. P. YARBROUGH.
,S. C, iMaroh *-lo.

how it saves work
Sold on little paymetits. Write for
and worry
fascinating Free Book today. Allcorrespond^
rddrr'-.-^crl to 1900 Washer Co.,
be
nnoe should
It >ou
Y.
1411 Court St., B nghamton, N.
1900 Washer
live in Canada, address Canadian
Canada.
Toronto.
St.,
355 Yonge

Packets
^VvL Grown.Thoroughly

H.

Angeles, Cal., Feb. 28-March 14.
KEV.

'

7.

Center, N. D., March 4-14.

Just Six Minutes

\

March

.Middletown,

KEV.

,

REID.

JENNINGS.

M.

W.

date,

Open

,)e\\eil,

10

A.

Cordele, Ga., Feb. 14-JIarch 7.

Spoci&hy
1!
|�LINTON,S.C,

a

V.

li-Mai-ch
Felb.
J. MOORE.

Ga.,

KEV.

9

finishes

BROOKHAVEN POULTRY FARM, Route 2-G,Ghamblee,Ga. (near Atlanta)

WESTHAl'EB.

B.

E.

WYANDOTTES

COLUMBIAN

Greatest of all winter layers-. Weight about 1 lb. less than Rocks.
Hardiest bird ever developed; never sick, always busy. Great foragers,
podr flyers. Lay through coldest weather. Our strain, line-bred from
"BETTY," famous $500.00 hen, first at St. Louis, Indianapolis and
Nashville. 15-16 Betty's blood. Beat Leghorns at laying and about
twice their weight. In our opinion the coming bird for farm and village
homes with moderate range. Practically feed themselves. Price of eggs
same as White Rocks.

DUNAWAY.

Madisou, Fla., Feib. 21 -March 7.

Cai^logtios -y^�

Any Woman Can Have

YEOMAK.

G.
M.

KEV. I'KED MESCH.
Santa Ana, Cal., Feb. 28-March 14.
iMr.s. Julia G. Short.
Hoxie, Kan., Fe!b. 17-March 7.
REV. D. E. KEED.
Wheeler, Mich., Feb. 21-:March 7.

Cordele,

a

KEYNOLDS.

Open Date after Feb. 15-

Mo.,

KEV.

ELKTMTrefiS

to Wash

APrOINTMKN TS.

E.

Eagle Bend, Minn., Feb. 21-March 6.

mimms
DESIGNERS

lbs. Our strain is line-bred from hens that beat 200 eggs a year. Strong,
healthful breeding stock, running on crimson clover, rye and rape.
Fertility of eggs and stamina of chicks assured.
Eggs from First Pen, $2.50; from other Pens $1.50 per sitting (15).
In lots of 50 (all pens included) |5.00; or $9.00 per 100. We prepay ex
press or postage. Orders filled day received. Shipped safely anywhere
in U. S., in patent safety boxes. Terms :^Cash with order.

but cry, "It shall be

impossibilities

at

greatest money-makers, general utility and show birds ever de
Two pound broilers in 8 weeks; hens 8 to 9 lbs; cocks 10 to 12

HOBBS.
March 3-20.

Send for catalog. Our bells made ol selsdsi!
Copper and East India Tin.SFamous (o> tai'
rich tones, volume and dura! uitv. Ginrante^
'

E. W.VANDUZEN CO., Prop'r Buckeye Beil Fiiails
!E�hh 1837) bftbl SsMsiSl, CfflaWiiTS E;

Chime
Peal

BELLS

HemorlBl Bells

�

Specialty*
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CUT THIS OUT.
And

it until you have written
for your copy of the catalogue of The
Pentecostal Herald Piano Club. It
will explain how by placing your or
der
for
a
Piano
or
Player-Piano
through the Club of one hundred
members you get a Factory discount
of forty per cent., secure convenient
terms, and are absolutely assured of
perfect satisfaction. Each member is
responsible only for his own order, all
freights are prepaid, and as you try
the instrument for thirty days in your
own home before
accepting it there is
no possibility of dissatisfact' >n.
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erybody is delighted with th" big sav
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price, the convenient erms and
the superior quality and strong protec
tive guarantees of
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Mr. Sulzer Endorseslt.

to

Rev. L. L. Pickett has received from
Hon. Wm. Sulzer, the former Gover
nor of New York, and who last
year
polled the biggest vote ever given a
candidate for Governor on the Prohi
bition Patty
ticket, the following
strong endorsement of his new book:
"I have read with deep interest your
'Boo^e Devil.'
You have the happy
faculty of hitting the nail on the head.
It should be in the hands of every pa
triotic citizen of America. It will do
a lot of good.
I congratulate you on
the splendid work you have done for a
Price 25 cents, 12 for
great cause."
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Help suppress It.by buying the latest and bef>t
on toe subject
Worth $1.00, but only 25
cents till iMarch 1st. A good watch
given to ihe
book

boy who sells

8 books.

I. M. PAGE,

Eddy ville, Ky
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SUNDAY'S MESSAGE

AUTHORIZED. Great Opportunity
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woman to

for man

make $6 00 to $15.00 a day. i. nusually liberal terms. Spare time may be used.

Send 20c for Prospectus.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO

.

Louisville. Ky.

BIG DEAL ON STERLING
HOSE.

ac.^'^,P^'^'iase
Sterling Half

from

the mills of

Hose, enables us to
they last at startlins

otter them while
prices.

Sterling Hose are stainless fast dye
clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
weight full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long
loop-of
good

elastic
ribbed
full
top,
standard,
lengths, come in any color
wanted.
dozen to box, solid sizes
9 to 11
bent postpaid to
any address in U. S.
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"SPECIAL"
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Box

SILK

T?J�
France j"'.':fd,"ce
silk hose
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OFFER.

the
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for Ladies and Gents

�
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^^^^^'

�'
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'^'^'^

Silk

Store, Box 0,
Clinton, s.
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Stark,s Building, Louisville, Ky.
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Five dollars brings you this high qual
ity sewing machine, freight prepaid.
Give it a thorough thirty-day trial; if
you are entirely satisfied, pay for it
in three monthly installments. If after
thirty days you don't think it is the
equal of any machine regularly sold at
double the price, send the machine back;
the freight and return your
we pay
This, in a nut-shell, is the big
money.
money-saving plan of the Religious
Press Co-Operatlve Club.
Get our catalogue and investigate fully
the six splendid bargains in high-grade sewing machines oflFered you under
these terms. These machines are all fully -warranted for ten years
during this period we replace free any defective parts. Prices range from
�

$12.9E to $27.80. Not "clieap" mafeMnes, but absolutely the best that can be manufactured
at the price� machines that you would have to pay twice as much for from agents or at
retail stores. They are all sold under the same plan
�
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Easy Terms� Thirty Days Trial
By agreeing to sell
The Club represents Ute co-operative plan of buying.
a large number of these machines, we secured from a highly reputa ble manufacturer
prices very little above actual cpst. In buying from
us you get your machine at carload-lot prices, plus
FREE CATALOGUE COUPON
All
the very light expense of operating the Club.
middlemen's profits, agents' cOiiiimissions, salaries,
r
etc., are saved.
Send us tbis Coupon Today and get our
Let us tell you more fully about the
catalogue.
Club Plan.
Investigate the superb, easy-running,
guaranteed machines that you can buy uuder this
plan at half usual prices and on easy terms.
Remember the thirty day trial feature. Simply cut
out this coupon, write In your name and address
and mail to us.

Religions Press Co-OperatiTe Clab
106 W. Carolina Ave., Clinton, S. C.
Please send me yoirr catalogue,
and show me how I can save half
the purchase price on a high
quality sewing machine through
the Co-Operative Club Plan.
Name

.

Religious Press Co-Operative Club
g

Address

106 W. Carolina Ave., Clinton. S. C.

...

COMFORT SELF HEATING IRON.
Two Points. Both ends are Front �nds; Costs ^ cent per
hour to operate. Burns 5 hours on one filling. Lights in 30
seconds. The heat can be regulated to anj degree and main

tained to suit work in hand Saves its cost in � few months,
also saves thousands of steps and eliminates discomfort >> o
more

hot stoves necessary

ab'e and will

The Comfort is entire y port-

operate outdoors or indoors.
guaranteed. Price $3 75 at your local dealers
mail upon receipt of cash. Order today.

Satisfaction
or

direct by

NATIONAL STAMPING AND ELECTRIC WORKS,
Dept. 8
Chicago, Illinois.
�
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Ava Allen is my teach
er.
It is almost time for my spelling and
Your
I had better close for this time.
loving unknown friend, Mary Rouutree.

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

Dear Auut Bettie; Tiiis is my fiKt let
Herald. I am 13 .vt;irs uld aud
in the 5th grade.
My p;iiju takes The
three
and
1 have
Herald.
two sisters
lo
One of
brothers.
my ibrothers goes
He
He is iu the fourth srade.
sehoul.
is eleven years old. George Gindlesberger.
Kiowa, Kan.

and

grandpa.

tu

My

Buffalo, S.

S.

Buffalo,

I am in the third grade.
1
Sunday school nearly every Sunday.
daddy lives about four miles from
us.
.My grandpa has the market here; he
has a store and a farm.
Ruth Swygert.
go

Smallest Bible

papa boards at
I go to
there.
Miss
deskmate.

Our Boys and Girls
ter to The

grandpa

her

with

am
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WONDER OF THE TWENTIETH

gate?
Riugos Mills, Ky.
rich

est coin.

9

them; they are lots of help to us in our
Christian life. For my pets I have threie
sister
a
little
little kittens and
baby
eighteen months old.
Batchelor.
Earl
William
Kochester, Ind.
Will you let a lit
Dear Aunt Bettie:
tle Kentucky girl join your happy band?
I am in the fourfh grade at school and
my teacher is Miss JElizaibeth Edwards.
1 will let you cousins guess my age; be
I will close with love
tween 9 and 13.
to Aunt Bettie and the cousins.

May Bailey.
Glasigow, Ky., Route 4, Box 121.
1 am 12 years oli
Dear Aunt Bettie:
1
and am in the seventh gi-ade at school.
have
light hair, light campJexion, and
and
iHerald
The
I
take
95
pounds.
weigh
I have
love to read the Children's Page.

My
five miles to go to Sunday school.
1
Penny.
is Miss Nala
teacher's name
brothers.
.half
and
two
have one ibrother
My father died when I was three years
Raymond Hall.
old.

Hardin,

Mo.
This is my first let
I am ten years old.
light balr and fair
The
takes
mother
My
Chilthe
I enjoy reading
Now Aunt Bettie, if this
write
will
wastelbasket, 1
Roxie Trim'ble.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
ter to The Herald.
I
have blue eyes,

complexion.
and

Herald
�dren'.s Paige
the
misses

again

Damascus, Ark., Box 72.

FREE, for

a
I am a little girl
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I like to read the Chil
12 years old.
school
to
I
Sunday
dren's Page.
go
My Sunday school
nearly every Sunday.
iher
teacher is Miss Winnie Airhart. J like
fiiir
flue. I have blue eyes, lig^ht hair and
Mary Jane Williaims.

complexion.
Reeves,

sixteen years
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I like to
wld and am in the sixth grade.
We
go to school at
go to school fine.
Mama takes The Her
Greenville College.
Children's
the
to read
ald and I like
How many of the cousins like to
Page.
My papa has
We live on a farm.
read?
little
have two
I
cotton.
acres of
I

am

125

How
brothers and I love them dearly.
the
old was Noah when he went into
he
ark? and how old was Noah when
Carlton
Morgan.
jled?
Greenville, Tex.

Dear Aunt Bettie: As I haven't written
old Herald in a long time
dear
the
to
Aunt Bet
thought I would write again.
to see my
tie, you and the cousins ought
His name
cute.
sure
is
he
little brother;
I am not a Christian
is Jim Ferguson.
to hear
like
Would
but bope to be soon.
If I see this
from some of the cousins.
In print I will come again.
Edna Sanders.
Texas, Route 1, Box 126.

Milano,

I am a Christian
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Church of
and .belong to the Pentecostal
to
Sunday school
I go
fhe Nazarene.
moth
and
father
a
I have
every Snndav.
They
two brothers and two sisters.
er
is
father
My
all "O to Sunday school.
school.
the
Sunday
of
the
have
We
Mr L G. Milby Is our pastor.
Floyd Gilbert Burns.
a new church.
Decatur, 111.

Superintendent

second
My grandma Riley

This

is my

Dear Aunt Bettie:
letter to The Herald.
I have no mother as
takes The Herald.
I have two
ago.
Ave
years
she died
I live with my grandm.a
brothers dead.

and

Prepaid.

addresses

of three

friends.

man's

Maud

McGregor.
comfortable, serriceable andstylishhat
Knookabont Felt,
or
business.
flexible sweat band, with outside Bilk band, caa
be rolled into sereral shapes and wor*. as illu^*
trated. Wcifht, 3 ozs. Sizes, 6)5 to fit
In black, brown and graymlxtnre,
Most

for dress

6 lb. pair Plllowa lo maleh lor SI.OO
Famous Amoakeag ticking.
All now, aanitaryfeathors,
market
0!< yarda to tick, poaitiveljbiggeBt and beat bod on
Belling for leaa than $12. Safe delivery and aatiafactlon
Order
today or write for catalog
guaranteed or money bacit.
on
counts
order
premium.
First
and big apecial offer.

not

represented I will refund I'oiir
5gc. and Yon Can Ket'p the
Se>il fK^tpaid S9C.
Hat.
as

Free

SAHITARY BEDDING COMPANY, Dept. 610 Cbarlatte. H. &

Cntulog.

GEO. i. BUNGAT. 28 S. William St., New York

Dear Aunt Bettie :
This is my first let
to The Herald.
I
love
t� read
the
Children's Page.
I am 10 years old an^
in
the fourth
grade. I have a little
ter

brother 11 months old.
I have no pets,
/but a little
kitten.
I love
to
feed the
chickens.
Lucile Watson.
Center Hill, Ark.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have dark hair,
brown eyes and fair complexion.
I am
I am glad I have Jesus in
13 years old.
soul.
I
three
brothers and three
have
my
sisters.
My father has 'been dead four
years.
My mother has seven children to
I am staying with Mrs. Gains.
support.
Who made the golden calf?

Goddard, Ky.

Amy

Bailey.

Dear Aunt Bettie :
Mama takes The
Heraild and we think it is a fine paper.
I hunt the
and
boys'
girls' corner the
first thing, as I like to read the letters.
I belong to the Methodist Church.
Rev.
Godbey is our pastor and this is his
I am glad to see so many
fourth year.
letter^ from girls and boys that are want
ing to join the church, or have joined.
Lola Barnes.
Milton, Ky.
This is my
first
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am nine years of
letter to The Herald.
fourth
il
am
in
the
78
age, weigh
pounds,
grade at school and high second grade- in
music.
I go to Sunday school every Sun
day. I have one brother. Rev. Bell, pastor
of the M. E. Church at Perkins, Okla.; al

uncles,
preacheiis.

two

are

and my grandfather who
Rev. Solomon and AMie

My mother is a
Irick, and Dr. S. Irick.
.1 love so
great reader of The Herald.
For
to read the children's letters.
fear of the wastebasket, 1 will close.
Williamae Bell.
Francis, Okla.
much

Dear Auut Bettie :
I am ten years old
I have two sis
and in the fifth grade.
ters.
AVe go to Sunday school every Sun
The
is
to
my first letter
day. This
I Uve in a pleasant little village
Herald.
1
have won the silver
called Almont.
medal in an oratorical contest.
Lenora Lewis.
Almont, Mich., Lock Box 24.
�

La., Box 3.

names

lOc

Presents

C.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my first let
to The
Herald.
1
to
Sunday
go
school and church when il can.
The Bible
contains 3,506,480
letters,
31,173 verses,
1,189 chapters, 60 books. The word "and"
occurs 46,277 times and the word "Lord"
occurs 1,855 times.
The shortest verse is
,Tno. 11:35; the longest verse is Esther
8 :9.
Willena Harrod.
Shelbyville, Ky., Route 5, Box 103.

so

This is my first let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am eleven years old.
ter to The Herald.
I have one sister and two 'brothers aiid
I enjoy reading the Chil
one in heaven.
I go
I live in the country.
dren's Page.
in the fourth grade.
am
and
to school
11 I see this in print I will come again.
Alta Trimble.
Damascus, Ark.

I'eautiful

Two

Special

ter

Will you allow a
Dear Auni Jlettie:
little Kochester boy to join your cosy
1 am a little iboy eight years old.
corner?
I go to school every day and attend Sun
I am in the
day school every Sunday.
second grade In school.
My papa and
and we take Tib�
are Christians
mama
read
love
to
We
Pentecostal Herald.

Greatest
Novelty
Exista nee for the small
y\m. Finke & Co.,
West 116th St. JNewYork.

PFMIilDVI
bcniuni!

C.

This is my second
Dear Auut Bettie:
letter to The Herald, but I did not see
the other one in print so I thought 1
I am 10 years old.
would write again.
Viola Alexander, the shortest verse in
Who laid at
the Bible is "Jesus wept."
the

Earth!

on

Size of postage stamp. 200 pages,
Illustrated New Testament.

Will you let a lit
Dear Aunt Bettie:
tle Michigan girl join your happy band?
I am 12
years old and in the seventh
I have
blue
eyes, light brown
grade.
I am
curly hair and a fair complexion.
inches
four feet,
high.
Weigh
eight
80 pounds. I would like to hear from
Ilah Lewis.
some of the cousins.
u\lmont, Mich., Lock Box 24.
Here
comes
an
Dear Aunt Bettie :
other Arkansas girl.
My father takes
Mother and I like to read
The Herald.
I am 12 years old and study
it fine.
I have one ibrother and
the Jiinth grade.
I would be iglad to receive a card
sister.
from some of the cousins.
Love to Aunt
Bettie, and the cousins.
Helen May Hale.
Ozark. Ark., Route 2.
_

THE PRESENT EUROPEAN WAR is the greatest tragedy in
human history. The great monarchies of Europe, as illustrated herewith
by the crowned eagles, are engaged in an awful conflict of destruction.
The Goddess of Liberty may well try to protect the fallen soldiers with the
flags of their nations trailing

in dust.

If you would wish

to know the

underlying causes which have led up to this conflict, the great racial antipa
thies, the commercial rivalries, the sting of past defeats, the vaulting ambi
tions for world empire, then embrace this opportimity to place in your home
the world-famed

publication.

Ridpath's History Z

World

Dr. John Clark Ridpath is universally recognized as America's greatest
historian. Other men have written histories of one nation or period; Gibbon
of Rome, Macaulay of England, Guizot of France, but it remained for Dr.

Ridpath to write a History of the entire World from the earliest civilization down to thfe
It is endorsed by Presidents of the United States, practically all university
present day.
and college presidents, and by a quarter of a million Americans who own and love It. No
other set of books in America hafs enjoyed such wonderful popularity. We are
closing out
the remaining sots of the last edition, brand new, down to date, beautifully bound In half
morocco, ai; a great sacrifice in price.

Never
We will

only

Again

name our

in direct letters.

Such A Book

Bargain

special low price and easy

terms of payment

A coupon for your convenience is

lower corner of this advertisement.
Tear oU the coupon, write
your name and address plainly and mail.
We do not publish our
.special low price for the reason Dr. Ridpath's widow derives her sup
port from the royalty on this History, and to print our low
price broadcast, would cause Injury to the sale of future editions.

Six Thousand Years of

printed

on

the

History

RIDPATH takes you back to the dawn of his
tory long before the Pyramids of Egypt were built:

down through the romantic troubled times of Cbaldea's
grandeur and Assyria's magnificence; of Babylonia's
wealth and luxury; of Greek and Roman splendor; of
Mohammedan culture and refinement, of French
elegance and British power, to the dawn of yosterday. He covers every race, every nation,

every time and holds you
its wonderful eloquence.

spellbound by

Ridpath's Graphic Style
RIDPATH'S enviable position
as an historian is due to his won

derfully

beautiful

style,

a

no
other historian has
He pictures the
equalled.
great historical events as
though they were happen
ing before your eyes; he

style
ever

carries you with him to
the battles of old; to
meet kings and queens
and warriors; to sit in the
Roman Senate; to march
against Saladin and his
d a r k-skinned followers;
to sail the southern seas
with Drake; to circum
navigate the globe with
He combines
Magellan.
absorbing Interest with
supreme reliability, and
makes the heroes of his
tory real living men and
women, and about them
he weaves the rise and
fall of empires in such a
fascinating style that his
tory becomes as absorb
see

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Washington

Will you let a little
girl join your happy 'band
girls? I have not seen any
here
so thought
I would

of boys and
letters from
write. I like to read
Who
my
live

has
age,

the Children's

Page.

Guess
my birthday, Jan. 11?
(between
ten and fourteen.
1

on a farm and go to Sunday school
church morning and afternoon.
Our
pastor is Rev. Dews. How many of the
cousins are
read
the Bible
trying to
through? I am. I belong to the M. E.
Church. Do any of the cousins know who
was
lifted up between heaven and earth
M.ibel E. Wetzel.
by a lock of hair?
Burlington, Wash., Box 159.

and

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a little girl
nine years old.
This is my second let
ter.
I have a little sister six years old,
and a little brother twelve months oi&.
He is mighty sweet.
I have a little cou
sin Ruth; her mother is dead.
She stays

ingly interesting

as

Western New�paper

1 40 So. Dearborn St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.
Please

mall, free. 4e-p�e

Rli1patb'>
nuiar; of thi. World, conlalning photoeravureB of Napoandotber
great
eon, Csesar.
characters In history, and write
me
full particulars of your
special offer to Pentecostal Herald.
�ample booklrt of

the

greatest of fiction.

USE Tms
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Association
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Name.
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PREACHERS.�RELIGIOUS
I'OST

Neat,

friend.
One

cheap.
Nothing hu
Benedictions,
Hymn
Just the thing to send to a

etc.

verses,

pungent, racy pages, whether
parent, a child, au old maid

CARDS.

expressive,
Prayers,

morous.

Try

few.

a

each�32

cent

Address

32
for

Pentecostal

different

25c�IQO

struck

50 cents.

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,

tlie cemetery
His cousin,

at

Fla.
Essie Snyder.

Buon,

We
so

loved

by all who
miss him, but God

Here is
over

shall
we bow in

him.

knew

best

the

a

of

book

the far

seusible

Bro.

J.

.

DO YOU WISH

the

advice,
is

to

noble

in

adolbe

of

Fun,

of touching pictures.
certainly, at his very
He withers, cuts and
beset home-life.

living

You can't

Full

and

help

but

once a day.
RKCOMMENDED BY DENTISTS

He

WILL NOT INJURE THE TEETH

happy home
enjoy these

Write to-day for this receipt.

Address

iBtemational Sapply Co. ,'Box 944Z Columbus, 0.

With This

LEFOEOB.

died Oct. 26, at
Her remains were
Ohio.
her
brought to Hillsboro, Ky., where her fun
She
eral took place in the M. E. Church.
was 47 years old and the mother of sev
She
en children, six of whom are living.
has 'belonged to the M. E. Church since
Rebecca
iu
home

ThliB m�an� blr and little tents, an^ wa
make �11 klndi. A thona&nd satisfied agerit
teattfy to their quality. Let m m�ke yov
a quotation.
No trouble wt all.

M. D. & H. L. SMITH COMPANY,
Atlanta. Ga.
Dalton. Ga.

Superb

Leforge

NAL ATLA
In your home

never
was
and
old
19 years
She enjoyed
have an enemy.
church and helping others to do
She was a reader of The Herald
aud ^joyed reading its pages.

she was

known

It is

Such as the Japanese peo
If so, send 25
ple possess?
cents In stamps or coin, and

weViU forward you immedi
ately the formula to secure
that perfect whiteness of the
teeth, which we all admire
and desire.
20 cents'
worth of this
cleaner, which any druggist
can prepare, will last you
several months by using it

spread
pUice

a

frontiersman's

best in these pages.
slashes the evils that

building.

I

from the White House

West.

Culpepper

incites

Culpepper.

submission to His will.
Lena Pearl Story.

-

Mrs.

B.

that ought to be
It is worthy of

Nation.

in every family
Washington to

hnt

knew

Rev.

By

ot

and

Pear, Cherry, Plum, Grapes, Strawberry, �tc.
Free. TENN. NURSERY CO., Box 60,
CLEVBLAND, TENN.

Beautiful Teeth!

STORY.
Jlr. aud Mrs. TulUe Story were called
surrender
their child OruU, to
to
upon
He was a sweet
the icy hand of death.
child

Peach and Apple
Trees 2c and up
Catalog

Com

THE HAPPV HOME.

in

Price, postpaid.
Louisville, Ky.

GlilMSDEY.
The death angel visited the home of Mr.
and Airs. L. \v. (irimsley, Aug. 19, ami
took ifrom them their darling babe.
Ue
was only
sick
a few days ;
he was
10
mouths an-Ll five days old.
He was laid to
rest

a

lady-

a

60c.

fqr

Louisville, Ky.

pany,

be

you
or

bachelor.

Neatly bound in cloth.

kinds.

Publishing

15

nr

office,

you

can

shout

more

truly than did Monte Crista

to

to

goittg
right.

II IC^

Her Sister.

EAJDES.
The" death
Mr. and Mrs.

angel

visited

of

home

the

Lewis Eades, Feib. 10, 1915,
their darling
his own
It was hard
baby, little William Allen.
him too well
loved
we
.but
him
to give
up
Ev
died.
perhaps, for soon he slept and
aud
ones
loved
that
done
was

claimed

aud

follow instantly, understandingly, to the minutest geographical detail, every movement of armies, fleets,
dirigibles, aeroplanes, &c of all the powers involved in the greatest war of all times. A dozen battles may be fought on
land and sea at once.
The possession of The New International Atlas will place you far ahead of the average American
in a thorough grasp of world history that is now in the making.

And you

for

can

This splendid new atlas with its beautiful, new, accu
rate maps, its 16 other Indispensable departments
(see list below), many of them not found in atlases
costing twice the price of the New International� its
fullness, its comprehensiveness, its authority, its
satlsfyins completeness and Its lateness, repre
sents an attainment In atlas making that we are proud
of� a standard that has been our ambition for nearly a
year to produce and that we now give Pentecostal
Herald readers advantage of.

erything

mignty
do to
stay the
friends could
ami
hand of death, but the Master called
We would isay to the sorrow
obeyed.
for
not
your
ing mother and father, weep
loved ones; ere long you will g'o to Join
of
Tiim �3LHd"T)a'Sk iff the blessed sunshine
Strive onward aud upward
Jesus' smile.
he

g

into the
entrance
and thereby gain an
beautiful gates aud into that heavenly
land which will be tar more lovely to you
His lit
since you have loved ones there.
tle form was laid to rest iu the Doylesthat
await
great day
to
ville cemetery
w15en Christ shall make up His jewels.
He who hath broken our hearts hath pow
iu the narrow way, that
us
er

to

the final word in a comprehensive, dependable atlas,
consists of over S36 lar^e pages, is encyclopedic in
the mine of facts it puts in your possession. It sup
plies a fund of information that you will turn to daily,
that will enrich your knowledge of the world you
live in, and that will at once place the New Interna
tional Atlas among your indispensable reference
books. Readers of this paper may have this splendid
work

keep

leadeth to eternal life.
His aunts,
Fannie and .\lice

Delivered For $1^

Eades.

all charges prepaid on 10 days' examination.
If as re
presented, pay the balance at the rate of ?1.00 a month
for 5 months. Or, for $5 cash the book will be delivered,
Under either plan it, is sub
all charges prepaid.
ject to return within 10 days at our expense, if
not what we say it is or if not satisfactory in

ROWLAND.
life,
the close of a long- and useful
Rowland
the spirit oif Nathaniel Harris
of clay and took its
tenement
its
quit
'home to its home
flight from its earthly
His sickness was of only a
in heaven.
scarcely
few hours, then quietly, and with
his final rest.
a
struggle, he sank into
lyio,
His passing occurred on January 17,
For
.his age.
iu the eighty-sixth year at
had been hi.� home
Lexington
many years
Ohurch his
and the Hill Street Methodist
When not hindered by bad
home church.
always be
weather or sickness, he could
house of God.
found in his place in the
of
age had
infirmities
the
after
Even
weakened hi.s
drooped his shoulders, and
ot
arm
the
on
leaning
even
then,
step�
and
his tfalthful, loving daughter, slowly
to
their
way
wend
tenderly they would
the sanctuary of the Lord.
wife
his
pre
Three of his children and
two of his
ceded him to the other world;
Three daujghters
children quite recently.
But
away.
remain to mourn his taking
God in His
why weep, be.reaved ones?
to
him
infinite love spa.red
become
Then when his step had
years
with the weight
unsteady, bis form .bent
dull
hi*
hearing
of old age, his eyes dim,
God reached
and life a heavy burden,
home.
him
took
and
down His loving hand
morn
resurrection
Until the
rest m fcirth's bosom
body will peacefully
God shall sound
of
when the trump
children to wake and
calling His sleeping
whom you .so
him
the body of
come
the (bonds that
sadly miss, will burst
rise in immortal beau y
now hold him and
forever with the
and etrengtH, and be
served here.
Lord Whom he so faithfully
through tearThen, sad Oiearts, thou.gh
the sympathizing
into
look
dimmed eyes,
a
Was
here
Jesus Who, while
with
'"Man of sorrows and acquainted
to your
grief" and He will speak peace
may endure for
\t

/o" �fny
,

Ij's tj^ed

K

forth,

facTof

Weeping
will break
nig-ht, tout the .morning

troubled souls.
the

Joy.

^

Fnend.

in

every

|

respect.

What it Contains
New Maps of the World� Covering every division of the
world today. New, quick-reference indexes on margins
by which the principal cities and towns are instantly
located. Political divisions, cities villages, railroads'and

topographical

features.

Many donble-page

maps.

The World in Half Tone Over one hundred rare and beauti
ful photographic views arranged by continents each gi-oup
typical of the grand division it represents. Of great educa
tional value.
�

Compendium of the Census� Official figures of each state,
territoiy, and county in the United States for the last
three decades.
Index of Cities and Towns of the United States Over 40,000
references, indicaticg the location on the maps of every
city and village; latest population figures for all cities,
villages and boroughs enumerated by the government;
places for which no government figures are available,
recent offieial local estimates are given.
Cities and Towns of Canada� Arranged alphabetically by
provinces, cities and villages of 200 or more.
Descriptive Gazetteer of the World's Principal Cities�Facts
about great trade centers, places of historical interest,
�

Dimensions 13 1-2 by 10 1-4 inches
Presidents of the United Slates� Portraits and biographical sketches, Wash
ington to Wilson.
Comprehensive Hutory of Political Parties� Origin, rise and decline of the
principles and policies of each national party.
Machinery of the Federal Government- Executive, legislative and judicial
departments ; the President, his qualifications, manner of election, pow
Vice-President and cabinet, Congress, the
ers, duties, succession, etc.
Supreme Court, Civil Service Commission, etc.
U. S. Light-House System�Light-house construction, light-vessels, buoys,
river lights, illuminating apparatus, fog signals, etc.
National and Municipal Parks in the U. S.
Tariff Law of 1913� Complete ofaeial text of the Underwood-Simmons
Law. Accurate as regards explanations and punctuation.

tHe INDISPENSABLE REFERENCE BOOK
for tlie traveler, the professional man, tUe educator, the scholar, the business
the world's
man, the man with ambition, and the need to keep abreast of
physical and industrial development and political changes� in shorttliebook
that puts at his flng-ers' ends the most reliable facts, figures and statlsties of
This atlas Is obtaluable noirhere e[so.
Remember, you
the world's progress.
run no risk, you may return the atlas within ten days and your money will
be refunded if you find that in any particular It does not measure up to our
description. Ordtr yours today.

resorts, etc.

Parcel Post Map and Guide�This map, with Guide and Regulations, deter
mines instantly and accurately the postage required for any mailable
parcel ; preparation for mailing, limits of weight and size, unmailable
matter, registration, 0. O. D. parcels, etc., names the 58,729 post offices
in the If. S., the unit in which each will be found on the new map.
Pictorial Gazetteer of the World- A topical cyclopedia of geography, alpha
betically arranged; contains up-to-date information about countries,
islands, mountains, rivers. Illustiations average 2 a page.
U. S. Navy Illustrated�Latest photographic reproductions.
size, speed, armor, etc., with each illustration,

Description,

Panama Canal Complete story of this great achievement, with vivid
pictures of work, scenery, maps, diagrams and profiles.
�

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS &

CO., 122 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
prepaid one copy ot the New International
special offer to Pentecostal Herald readers, for
first payment, and if satisfactory al ter 10 days oxaii.l-

Send me, delivery charffes

Atlas,

as

per

your

wh.ch 1 enclose $1.00 as
to mail you $1.00 per

nation, I agree

montl

for five

months.

It Is under

stood that it ' exercise my privilegre of returning the book within ten days,
you will refund this first payment.

Name

.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS & CO., 122 Boylston St., Boston
(J. L 122)
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-
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IF WE ONLY
UNDERSTOOD.

Could �-e but draw back the curtain
That surrounds each others
lives,

."^ee the naked heart and
spirit.
Know what spur the action
gives;
Often we should find it
better,
I'urer than we judge we .should:
We should love each other
better.
If we only understood.
If

I rtill

loss and

j
!

I

Xot made with hands.

Consecration is the bell

gain.

God's fulness it will surely bring,
Xot made with hands.

Beloved,
Receive

love each other

We

better,

the

ing

in attendance.

meetings if

am

one

Rev. Oscar

me.

open

should

Taylor.

parties looking

Chorus.
have

the

right

June
3T

connection.
made

with

hands.

This line is built with chords of love,
X'ot made with hands.

for

help

holiness camps please

mer

west

to

I

to

July

to

12,

to

at

sum

note

I

take work from

and

New York
Broadway at 54th Street
Near 50th St. Subway and 53rd St.

from

..August

October i, in
the we.st, north
or southwest.
I have two en

gagements that will take me into Iowa
and Missouri at other dates than the
ones given above.
Rev. D. F. Brooks.
Ballston Spa, N. Y.

Year.

in Every Christian Home.
This booli has been' prepared for the
home circle, in the hope that it may en
courage reverence and gratitude by sup
plying appropriate graces to be spoken
Ibeiore meals at which the family meets
together, and to provide a pleasing varie
ty of form with special prayers for na
tional least-days without doctrinal or de
nominational allusions.
Avoids Tbe Monotony of Repetition.
llf the form of grape which is spoken
has been used over and over again in the
same family, it is not unlikely that it may
become merely a matter of form and lose
much of its meaning and helpfulness from
the monotony of constant repetition.
The Children to

Offer the

Blessing.

By reading the daily blessing alternate
ly, flll the members of the family. Includ
ing the children, can take part in a cus
tom that is usually left to an older mem
ber, and in this way each child can be
taught to respect the beneficent hand of
God's providence.
Practical and Useful.
In preparing and arranging these pages
the editors have spared no pains to make
a book that will be practical and
useful.
Valuable suggestions gleaned from many
sources have been incorporated.
It is not
the pro^duct oif one mind, tout rather the
assembled expressions of many devout ser
vants of God, and this book as It goes

H.

P. STIMSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

POTATO PLANTS
Genuine

Nancy Hall and Porto Uico,
from prize winning stock, also Triumph,
and Red Providence.
Price 500 for $1.35;
1,000 at $2.45, postpaid.
By express, not
postpaid, 500 for $1.00; 1,000 to 4,000 at
$1.75 per 1,000; 500 to 10,000 at $1.60 per
1,000. Special prices on large lots.
Tomato Plants ready March 15th.
Va
rieties:
Earliana, Globe, Truckers' Fav
orite, and Stone.
Price, 500 for .$1.T5,
500
lor
By
express,
$1.25:
postpaid.
1,000 at $2.00.
(Write for a descriptive price list.
PIEDMONT PtANT CO.,
'Albany, Ga., and Greenville, S. C.

6th Annual Clearance Bible 8ale.
Bndia Paper Pocket
Bible.
OFFER NO. 6.�i5� Copies.
Beautiful quality white Opaque In
dia paper.
Size 4%x6%z% of an

Inch

thick; weight 12 oz. Splendid
Morocco binding, overlapping edges
silk headband's and marker, stamped
In gold.
Just the Bible tor young
people and ministers to carry In
itocket. It contains references and
maps only, minion type.
Clearance sale price

postpaid
copies

49

same as

Cf AO
q> � .to

above with Con

cordance

91.88.

Teachers* Bible.
OFFER NO.

Teachers'

19.�300

Bible.

Copies.

Large,

sand references. Revised Version in
foot notes.
Splendid Morocco bind
ing, overlapping edges, red under
gold edges, stamped on sides and
back in gold letters.
Size SMixSV^
zl^. Sold by gaeots for 14.00. Oar

special bargain price
postpaid.

^4 giB
C�*�Oi#

Small Pocket Bible,
India Paper.
OFFER

NO.

14.�to

Copies.

Size 3%x5Hz% of an Inch thick;
weight 6 OS., Morocco binding, over
lapping edges. Clear, readaible, rnby
type, red under gold edges. Stamp

ed In gold on side and back. ReeuOur
special
lar net price
J1.25.
clearance sale price
4#Z^

postpsli.
Tear

name

In

gold 26c

extra.

Ideal, Large Type, India Paper Bible.
OFFER NO. 3.-89 Copies.
This is the Bagster Concordance Bible a beautiful book; will last a
lifetime, and to own one Is a constant pleasure. You know the weak spot in
ordinary book binding, so why not get the best while yon are at It? Get
this Bagster Bible while you can at the reduced price.
It is Koaninteed not
to breali in the bacic, will always
and
retain
Its
flexibility. Why
open
shouldn't it last�-bound with French Levant, Silk sewed and leather lined to
edge.
Why shouldn't It please It is setf-prououncing, printed with large,
long primer type on best India paper and contains concordance and maps.
It is only 15-16 of an Inch tbick.
It is printed in Best
It is sllk-sewed.
It is guaranteed to
India paper.
It is the prettiest type page published.
please you. It sells regularly at $6.50 net. It is 8Vix5i^ Inches, weight IV* lbs.
Our Clearance sale price postpaid
OA
^sJ.ZfV
Name in gold 25c extra.
84 copies same as albove, witli black face minion type, smaller and
lighter at $2.85.
60 copies of same style as 8S in Offer No. 3, mentioned above In
the Oxford make at same price, $3.90.
�

�

Black Face
OFFER NO.

S.�164

Copies.

Clear, black face minion type
thus making a readable Bible in
small size.
Best quality of thin Bi
ble paper, self-pronouncing, refer
ences.
Oxford make. Full teachers'
helps, Concordance, questions and
In
and
convenient
answers, neat
size, 5^x7Viixl. Agents sell at $3.50.
Our Clearance

price

postpaid

C4 4 0
g� f � * O

Self-Pronouncing
Testament.
OFFER NO. 11

Self

Clearance sale

price, postpaid.

Interpreting

Testament.
OFFER NO. 26.�180 Copies.
With explanation at begioning oit
each chapter, and foot note* at'bottom of page, clearing up fllfficnit
passages.
Large, clear, black face
type, easy to read.
Convenient in
size. 4x6.
Cloth, stamped in gold,
red edges.
Regular net price 50c.
Our price post'VVIm

OFFER NO. 9
10 Copies.
This Bible has been prepared in
the full conviction that it wlU meet
the wants of the Student, the Teach
er, and Searchers alter Truth ev

erywhere.

Copies of
hindinig at 70c.

same

526 Copies.

28c

In

Morocco

Old Folks Testa

Psalms.

OFFER NO. 27.-176 Copies.
clear Pica type, print
ed black on Bible paper, illustrated,
Iwund in black cloth.
Regular net

Self-Indexing,

beauti

ful minion bold
face
This
type.
edition also contains a
very full
Concordance of over 40,000 Refer
ences, four thousand questions and
answers on the Bible, and 32 of the
latest Photographic Scenes in the
Holy Land. Eight superb colored
Bound In splendid quality
maps.
of
Morocco
binding, overlapping
edges, stamped In gold on side and
back, linen
lined and
edge very

Regular agent's price $3.

Our Clearance sale

price

'

9

> �

nO
VS9

Your name In gold, 25c extra. Small
and convenient In size, 5x7x%.

Christian Workers
Bible.

^fiC

paid
27

ments and

Tbis s�lf-pronouQcing Testament is
Morocco bound, solid leather.
The
paper is of good quality and the
The regular price
print Is clear.
of this Testament is 40c to 50c.
Our

Sunday School
Scholars' Bible.

durable.

Type

Teachers* Bible.

clear,

Burgeols
type,
gelf-prononndn^.
Concord
Fine, thin Bible paper.
ance, family record.
Forty thou

Elevated

A Book Needed

Teach

NOTICE!
Will

will be at liberty

not

I

any

IrOndale, Mo.

a
phone, 'tis all His own,
Xot made with hands.
It reaches clear up to His home
Xot made with hands.

know, I know, 'tis

100

for union

Christ has

I know I

We have prayer meet
Tuesday night and have from

on

to

need

Lytle.

for Christ and

Church."

75

TELEPHONE.

man

Hotel Cumberland

Prayers Arranged for Each Day in
The

a

is, "Every

motto

Mrs. C. H. Patterson.

W. D.

organized

CO.,

GKACE BEFORE ME.4IiS.

Men's Bible Class
with 44 members which will meet ev
afternoon at
Our
ery Sunday
2:30.

only understood.

HEAVENLY

message from the throne

IRONDALE, MISSOURI.

amid the evils

All the golden grains of
good,

I

phone,

PUB.

liOuIsville, Ky.

If you are interested in securing a
finest
Piano or Player-Piano of the
quality at the lowest possible Factory
of
Club's
the
price write for your copy
catalogue, discount sheet and terms.
Address Associated Piano Clubs, Pen
tecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

Brief

the source;

at

a

theory of the Club is "Co-oper

Xot made with hands.

,

I know,

take down your

Xot made with hands.

Is less turbid

THE

come

PENTECOSTAL

a

ation." The fact is "Perfect Satisfac
tion." The theory is "A square deal
The fact is "Ev
to every member."
ery member is delighted."

ring;

to

at

der
is that the Club has saved each of its
members forty per cent.

The

Xot made with hands.

judge each other harshly.
Knowing not life's hidden force.
Knowing not the fount of action,

we

the board,

at

on

Piano Factory can aflord
pianos and player-

would be

Xot made with hands.

we

If

Holy Ghost stands

a

much lower price than it
willing to make on an or
for only one instrument. The fact

pianos

! -\nd every message^ shall be heard,

blame?

O, we'd

ory is that

its mission is n^^o nn answer te
requests that such a volume be
Kimo. Size 3% x S>(j
to the public.
Cloth, stampea in gold,
inches. 165 pages.
gilt edges, !iO cents.

forth

numerous

.given

to sell one hundred

repair He keeps it all the time.

The

j

I

not

with hands.

Xot ma:le with hands.

wonder, just the same?
Should we help where now we hinder
Should we help where now we

Seeing

The Pentecostal Herald Piano Club
is both a theory and a fact. The the

Xot made with hands.
Ill

WHAT IS THE CLUB?

courts

! The Holy Spirit tends this line,

Would the grim, eternal
roughness

Seem,

the

above,
Xot made

I
!

knew the care and
trials,
Knew the effort all in vain:
-Vnd the bitter
di.siippointment.

Understood the

with

connect you

:

we

O,

Wednesday. March 3,1915.
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OFFER NO. 28.-26 Copies.

Christian Workers' Bible with all
the subjects on salvation marked In
red with reference to other
scrip
ture on same phase of laie
subject.

Long primer type, Morocco bound,
regular net price $3.50.
Our Clearance
price

52.45

Very large,

price $1.00. Our clear#2
I nee
0�*C
sale price postpaid
156 Copies of same wltkont Ulnarations at 6ftc.

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

OFFER NO. 16.�216 Copies.

Cloth
clear

bound

type,

Testaments;
round

large

corners,

edges, catalogue price 25c.
Our Clearance price each
postpaid

��
�

red

/M.^

Hr�e

TESTIMONY ISSUE.

"^THET WERE All fMnilNmTim mT''QnOSTJ\<As.Z.^.
H. C.

Morrison, Editor,
Whitehead,

Mrs. Bettie

Volume 27, No.
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EDITOR!AL-Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D.
desire for added territory. In our com
mercial relationships we
desire
progress,
prosperity and fraternity among all nations
We want to contribute what
battle. Cannon balls are plowing fields of and peoples.
industry into furrows and filling them with we can to the uplift and enlightenment of
our fellowmen
streams of human blood.
everywhere.
We do not desire seclusion. It would not
What the immediate future holds for us
would be difficult to prognosticate. It would be in harmony with God's purpose concern
be a rash prophet who would undertake to ing us. We want a great merchant marine
tell us what a twelve months may bring sailing all oceans and seas and heading up
the great rivers of the
world, carrying the
no

'YE ARE MY WITNESSES."
The Lord Jesus Christ desires that His
followers shall not only live up to the highest
standard He set for them, and preach the
doctrines He gave them, but He desires that
they shall bear witness to His saving power ;
that they shall tell to their fellowbeings,
"What great things the Lord hath done for
their souls."

beautiful flag that floats from' any na
tional standard.
We want that flag more
and more to become the emblem of
freedom
and human rights,
fellowship and brother
hood among all the nations and tribes of
peo
ple. We want to touch every shore, visit
every coast, ride in peace in every harbor,
most

The very best and most convincing preach
in court
ing is testimony. A good witness
must know the facts in the case and be able
and
to give the evidence clearly, concisely
without excitement or fear, free from exag
jox^contr^d^ctj^n.,^^ any sort. ^

HO FOR THE SEBRING CAMP
MEETING!
n

Seteng camp meeting, the first
meeting for the year 1915, opens
at^Sebring, Ela.,^ March 1.9 and .contin
The

geration

ues

witnessing

In testimony meetings
for the Lord Jesus and we ought not to talk
words so they
so fast that we jumble our
cannot be understood ; we ought not to shriek
of our state
so I'oud that we kill the effect
ments.
we

are

^

^8

not get
In testimony meetings we must
ourselves
work
up to
must
we
that
idea
the
it is all right to be
a state of excitement;
the Lord
unctious, to get happy, to praise
be
-and shout, but there is a^great difference
human
and
Lord
the
of
the
blessing
tween
seem
excitement. We have seen people who
to
to feel that they must work themselves up
excitement, smg-song,
nervous
a state of
shake their fists, embar

whangdoodle yell,

sinners.
rass Christians and amuse
method is not good to edification.

n

camp

^

^

to

March

28.

Let THE

family' pray Gbd to make it

a

Herald
time of

distribute

^

h
*"

blessing.
Sebring is located in central southern
Florida, and is one of the most beauti
ful places for a great camp meeting in
all the southland. Mr. George Sebring

power and

has erected one of the finest tabernacles
in all the camp meeting circuit of the
nation. Pray for the meeting and plan
to

come.

Bishop H. C. Morrison and Rev. H.
C. Morrison, the evangelist, are engag5 ed to preach at this camp.
Write George Sebring, Sebring, Fla.,

^

for

particulars.

iJiis
one thing certain, great
is
ahe^d of us. Through the past
for
years we have been looking to Germany
leadership in scholarly attainment and scien
tific research. We have been looking to Old
England for the things that are strongest
and best in morals and Christian philosophy ;
but these two great nations now have each
other by the throat and what the outcome of
their struggle may be no human being
knows; the strong probabilities are that
neither of these nations after this awful war
will be the file leader in the world's progress.

forth.
in

changes

There
are

Not long since we conducted a meeting
bore testi
which not less than fifty people
of Jesus Christ.
power
the
to
saving
mony
cheerfulness,
There were great freedom and
was no excitement,
liberty and life. There
but smiles and tears
no extreme statements,
de
a time of quietness,
was
it
and praises;
it a
made
which
divine
power
votion and
occasion, ihere
most blessed and convincing
at clumsy wit, or car
was not a single effort
be there. Let
nal smartness. It was good to
His sanc
and
especially
The world will not look to France, Italy,
all of God's children,
so
bear
nor Russia for high ideals and lead
Spain
tified children, learn how to
be blessed of, the ership in mental culture or spiritual attain
that their testimony will
ment. It would seem that the finger of des
Lord.
tiny points out the United States to stand
F.
first among the nations of the earth for
W.
BISHOP
TO
OPEN LETTER
things that are most important.
iii.
^o.

witness^

our

products

"among" ^all people'

and gather for our own' nation the
good
things of God from every country and clime.
We must 'banish the
whiskey traffic; we
must stamp out white
slavery; we must put
an end to
illiteracy. Our people must know
how to read their Bibles and the
daily papers
and correspond with their
friends in differ
ent parts of the world.
We ought to make
haste to carry the gospel to all
nations of
the earth, and preach the
good news of salva
tion
to
every creature.
This program is
worthy of our great country and the

times

which we are living. It cannot be accom
plished without the presence of the Church
�a Church which is the real
bride of Christ,
built upon the sure foundation of the
Word
of God ; a Church saved from the sins of
the
world, immune from its corruption and
meanwhile busy in the midst of the
world,
m

teaching, preaching, rebuking, admonishing
and saving the world. The task of the
Church calls for regeneration, consecration
and that divine cleansing and
empowering
that can only be secured by the incoming of
the Holy Ghost.
We can only hope for the
prosperity and
progress of this nation if her life is

permeat

ed, guided and saved by the Church of the
Lord Jesus Christ; and we can
only hope
for such a Church if we have a
consecrated,
courageous. Spirit-filled ministry.
In Meth
odism we can only hope for such a
ministry
if our bishops and leaders are themselves
men of a great faith in the Word of
God, the
deity of Christ, and His mightiness to save
to the

uttermost, and a burning zeal for the
salvation of souls. We cannot have cold lead
ers, with hot, enthusiastic followers.
If our

bishops are not evangelical, our preachers
thank God, will eventually cease to be so. If our bish
My Dear
and strife of ^yar on ev ops do not stress revivals, in time revival
the presence of the through the turmoil
We are standing m
We fires will cease to burn in Methodist church
The ery hand we have been kept in peace.
in all time.
tragedy
greatest human
to war ; there is no rea es. If our bishops do not impress
a horrible have no desire to go
into
upon our
broken
has
of history
be son why we should. We have no disposition people the importance of being saved from
of war and destruction. Never
views upon any sin and walking before God in
of human events has to thrust our governmental
ri^teousness
fore in all of the annals
of the
We have

McDowell.�
Bishop McDowell:

We have

a

great

country;

_

ftream
cSact

the earth

so

at the point
trembled beneath the shock of people

bayonet.

(Continued

on

page

8.7*
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WITNESSING FOR CHRIST.
Rev.

Henry Ostrom, D. D.
y

is so heartlessly neglected that it seems
a
pity to have to criticise the quality ot the wit
nessing. One feels inclined to say let us have any
kind ot a witness, the most indefinite or the most
accurate, the most restricted or the most elaborate.
Xfxertheless it is the quality of the witness and not
its quantity that counts. Vain blasting and praying
A testi
"to be seen of men" are in the same class.
mony to be worth while has two reasons for its be
it
is
to
reveal
those
the
to
Lord
First,
ing given.
who hear, and second, it is to make plain the truth
which to so many is not grasped.
Our witnessing' in the Lord's name then, is to re
veal Him ito those who hear.
If our wording of the
testimony be misunderstood (even tliough it contain
many scriptural words) then by so much the wit
nessing has failed of its mission. To witness to an
experience and leave the impression in the minds of
the hearers that our peculiarity counts for more than
His glory is to fall short of the very first reason for
witnessing. We and it are not to be heeded so much
as He.
And while the victorious Christian is sure
to witness to His victory, yet that sure sense of the
Holy Spirit's worthiness and of iHis work rather
than of ours, and also of His distinction rather than
our peculiarities,
may cause us to use less words,
certainly words of great wealth of meaning more cau
tiously, that what we say is to be far outranked with
how we live. He is the searcher. He is the sanctifier
and He the fulness; our object therefore is to get
the hearers to realize Him.
Those complex resources oi our beings are so
many and varied and men have so many peculiari
ties that our one hope is in getting them to be filled
with H^im who is infinitely able to deal with the
vastest variety of
thoughts and emotions. Saith
Jeremiah "the prophet that hath a dream let him
tell a dream and he that 'hath MY word let him
speak MY word faithfully, what is the straw to the

VN'itnesslng

THE PHILOSOPHY OF TESTIMONY.
Rev. Andrews Johnson.
Is the habit of bearing testimony a mere custom of
a few over zealous
religionists, or is it an exercise
consistent with the deepest principles of philosophy?
We deny the former and atfirm the latter.
Testimony in so far as it relates to the telling of a
Christian experience, is the vocal or verbal expres
sion of those conscious internal changes effected by
is natural, normal and reasonable to com
grace.
municate to others the things which we have experi
enced in our individual capacity. This is the founda
tion of all history 'the telling of the things that hap
pened in one age to the succeeding age and ages.
The principle of testimony is fundamental.
It is
at the bottom of the educational system
telling to
others what one knows or has experienced himself.
It is the basis of revelation imparting to others
what has been imparted to you.
Thus it was with
the prophets and apostles; they communicated what
they received, they told what they heard, they related
what they knew.
Lord Bacon made use of the phrase cor ne edito
(eat not the heart) in reference to this very prin
ciple of testimony and declared that the man who
would not divide his joys with another was the can
nibal of his own heart. It is stated as a psycholog
ical law that one possessed with a great idea like
Galileo's idea of the rotundity of the eanth, must teii
it.
It is next to impossible to lock up a great over
mastering thought along the line of invention or dis
covery.
Young, in his "Night Thoughts," said
"Thoughts shut up, want air, and spoil like bales un
opened to the sun." If the soul must divulge the se
crets of science, who will say that it can hold un
expressed within the sacred confines of its individ
uality the data of religious consciousness?
The statement of the Master on the question of
testimony was philosophical and fundamental. He
wheat."
declared that out of the abundance of the heart the
But to be understood!
No use to evade the fact mouth speaketh not may, might, could or would,
that we do reckon with the hearers.
If_ you have but speaketh naturally and spontaneously. The
fifty little children to hear you, your testimony will tongue is the exponent of the heart. No one can
in
the
the
would
from
one
differ
presence tame the tongue but by way of thejheart.
you
give
of fifty adults.
The Bible abounds with the teaching of testimony,
Or, if you speak to fifty 'raw heath
It has been said that the
ens
your testimony has a quality not used when praise or thanksgiving.
speaking to fifty Americans. Certain words and inci furrows of the Psalm^s have 'been sowed with the
Mai. 3:16 tells us that those
seeds of thanksgiving.
dents may edify the one which would horrify the oth
our
And herein is
er company.
danger that we who feared the Lord spake often one to another and
either compromise our witness or heartlessly ignore a book of remembrance was kept written for those
who feared the Lord and thought upon His name.
the needs of those about us.
So it ap
The Greek word for witness is martyr.
What is the guarantee of safety in testifying so
that the best results may follow? Is it not to forget pears that one must have the martyr spirit to be a
self and remember HIM and then word the testi
good witness in Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria and unto
hearers the uttermost parts of the earth.
mony with the purpose of compelling the
Pen
of
on
the
In conclusion, the writer will add a word of his
Peter's
to see Him?
testimony
day
own
tecost almost ignores the peculiar incidents of the
personal testimony lest it be with him what
day, so in earnest is he to witness to Jesus. With has been said of preachers in general that they are
and
like signposts, always pointing the way, but never
him it is that Jesus was crucified, Jesus is risen
ascended, Jesus said the Holy Spirit should be poured going ihemselves. I am glad I have traveled the
the
is
name
hope.
only
way that I point out to others in the preaching of
out, Jesus'
Today the tendencies to justify men before God free and full salvation. T was converted twenty-one
in
years ago in a meeting at Stanford, Ky., conducted
by works of their own doing instead of finding
Jesus the all and only answer to their need, is as by Dr. H. C. Morrison. Four days after my conver
evident as in the day when Peter gave this witness sion I sought and obtained entire sanctification. As
and if by our testimony w6 can show people that it has been more than twenty years since I entered
He is the only way they are sure to find in Him the Canaan. I feel that, by the grace of God, I have
the all in all.
scored a victory.
answer to each man's peculiarities
There is no time to lose by seeking to make our
We need to make them
testimonies over-catchy.
MY CALL.
plain. Your own subdued individuality will provide
While I have enjoyed months and years of beauti
but
spice enough; let that run along in subjection
have
been much
there
with God,
ful fellowship
aim to give the people unmistakable knowledge of
stum'bling and wandering. And not until very recent
HIM. This settled, who can measure the worth of
ly have I fully understood that it was upon the rock
Preaching and teaching are abstract. of disobedience to the inner voice that has made
witnessing.
,is to
They are rather like cook books, but witnessing
of my faith a number of times._
Do not chide the man shipwreck
be compared to the bread.
It seems now to me that almost all my life I have
Let
to
witness
has
if
no
he
give.
for not witnessing
heard the Shepherd's call but before I became His
He cannot give what he does not
him be honest.
sheep I did not know His voice. After my conver
But let us who know His marvelous grace
possess.
about ten years before my mission call, there
cannot sion,
we
give the witness with great power, for which we seemed to be a voice saying: "I have many things to
of
and
the
things
holy
high
but speak of
say unto you but you cannot hear them now."
have seen and heard.
Having graduated from Asbury College in 1897, I
With some people, of course, a natural reserve or
taught in public schools till 1903, when I went to
timidity causes the withholding of the testimony.
are
Louisville, Ky. While there I attended a great spec
Often with such all that is needed is that they
Many testified
to glorify ial meeting of the Salvation Army.
led to consider "could I give the witness
as to how they had been saved from the depth of sin
Him." If He is the fairest of ten thousand to them,
our and a large chorus of rescued ones sang, "Earth has
the timidity is soon overcome. He is more than
no sorrow that Heaven cannot heal" and it broke my
our
weakness; our inability is lost in His ability;
that cast- heart all to pieces. I sobbed aloud and went down
weakness, in His power. The perfect love
the street sobbing and was absolutely powerless to
not putted up.
eth out fear "vaunteth not itself, is
I knew then that
in order to more help it although I tried my best.
Xo indeed, it does not need to puff
God was calling and thought He wanted me to join
more
iha'n match that wily enemy�fear. But loveIfis either
the Salvation 'Army.
Love constrameth.
than a gracious wav.
fear
The following July while passing through Lexing
native timidity or, on the other hand, poisonous
witness you have one ton, I missed connection and went out to the Chau
causes you to withhold your
It was night, late and I
And love will always seek tauqua then in session.
sure remedy, call for love.
I stood on the outside of an immense
was alone.
to exak its beloved.
crowd and the only thing that made any impression
mind was "The Holy City" sang by a little
Bless the Lord for salvation full on my
T F Raber:
I thought it 'the sweetest singing I
African boy.
He sanctifies me. Hal
and free.* Praise His name.
had ever heard and I said td myself, "What a pity
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

,

lelujah!

that such
sobbed till

did

these

as

without

should die

around to look at
the matter with me.

people turned

not know

what

was

Christ."
me

I

but

at the camp meeting at Wilmore,
step further. On the 3rd of August,
1903, I saw Africa, a little more than six years be
fore Table Mountain at Capetown came in view 01
A throng of people with black faces and
my ship.
outstretched hands plead with me to come over and
help ithem. I knew then that God wanted me to be a
missionary among black people but was not perfect
ly sure that it was Africa till a Httle later.
One night while reading the Life of David Liv
ingstone, one of the pictures seemed to stand promi
nently before me and say, "this is your home." It
was the picture of an .�\frican village of little round
grass-covered huts inhabited by goats, nude children
and degraded men and women scantily clad in skins.

A little
God took

later

me

a

The picture frightened me. I said, "Lord, how can I
I prayed and wept and
live among such people?"
felt I couldn't say yes but didn't want to say no. It
was 3 o'clock in the morning when the final yes came
and Christ was conqueror. Nobody else knew of tne

battle.
After I

understood that God wanted me to be a
were such deep regrets that I had

missionary there

of
when in
use
my advantages
getting experience in
not
that
there
I
know
was an
did
Christian work.
opening in Asbury and said nothing to Bro. Hughes
about it but began to pray that in some way I might
Soon after I began
be in touch with Asbury again.
to pray for this I felt one day that God had heard
and immediately the telephone rang and Bro. Hughes
asked me to come to see him, the result of which
not

made

better

school, especially those of

,

was

a

position.

me to apply to the Board
answers to my letters
and I was practically accept
ed by the W. F. M. S. of the Methodist Church. But
when I went to their physician to be examined to
A few months
my great disappointment I failed.
later 1 tried again and again failed.
I came home
'
from Cincinnati rejected on- account of my healthy
but still expecting to be a missionary. 1 shut myseli
in my room with my Bible and on my knees I said,
"Lord, I don't understand this but I do know you
called me to A.frica." I pointed to the place and date
of my call and said, "Lord show me through Thy
I opened my Bible' to HabWord the next step."
bakuk and my eyes ^ell on these words: "For the vis
ion is yet for an appointed time.
.though if it tarry
wait for it because it will surC'ly come, it will hui
me
Isa.
Then
the
Lord
58:6-8 on the
tarry."
gave
condition that if I "loose the bands of wickedness,"
and all the rest, every
phrase that had a special
meaning, my "health should spring forth speedily."
I
So
stopped bothering about my health, and after
about a year I was accepted by the General Board,
When before the Board for examination they asked
me about my call
and I told them about the little
African boy whom I heard sing in Lexington. Bish
Hartzell
said, "Yes, I know him. He has now
op
gone home! and lives in a little village near where
we
want you to go."
I visited his village after I
got to Africa and told him he was partly responsible
for rriy coming to his country.

When the time

to be

were

sent out to

very

came

for

Africa, the

encouraging

.

After I

tion there

had
was

.

my physical examina
obstacle from the fact there

finally passed
still

an

money, but within three days a man had been
found to take my support.
A great calm then set
tled over my soul for Christ had conquered all ob
was no

stacles.
When the parting day came, the battle had
already been fought and the victory won. And as
the ship moved out and the land disappeared, a great
joy filled my soul that at last, ait 'last the "ap
In the darkest days in
pointed time" had come.

Africa the fact of my call was a great stay to me.
There are many different kinds of people in Africa
and their huts are built in many different ways, but
(those of the people among whom I worked were ex
actly like those of the picture referred to. The peo
ple, untouched by Christian influence, are the same.
As to my health, it was almost perfect. I was un
derweight when examined but now weigh about
twenty pounds more than then.
Two of the best
physicians in Cincinnati reported a tendency to tu
berculosis but a
recent examination
by X-ray at
Battle Creek, Michigan, showed my lungs to now
be sound.
So God called, healed and sent me to Africa for
which I give Him all the glory.
Jesus is my Sa
vior; the Holy Ghost my abiding Comforter.
Pearl MulUkin.
Umtali, Rhodesia, Africa.
On Furlough, Wilmore, Ky.

Rev. Alvin Traub:
Through the mercy of God,
the atonement of Christ and the baptism of the Holy
Spirit, I am rejoicing in full salvation, dwelling in
the secret place of the Most High and abiding under
the shadow of the Almighty.
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FROM THE WATCHMAN'S TOWER.
Rev. Jesse Forrest Silver: A Baptist preaclier at
tended a Methodist Conference. "You have the fire,
we have the water," he said.
"We had better
get together and produce power: get the lire and
the water together, for we need the power.
O, the
power of steam!" I understand the preacher's allu
I
sion.
feel the fire in my heart. And I feel a well
of water springing up in my soul.
I have a salva
tion geyser in my soul.
It is irrepressible. My heart
is purified.
My soul is cleansed. Sacred fire, keep
burning; cleansing stream, keep flowing. I praise the
Lord for my baptism.
and

Rev. Solomon Irick: In Lamasco, Texas, July,
my face buried in the straw, and my heart
open to all God's mercy, my sins were forgiven and

1897, with

I found a man-fear
which hindered me from my duty
toward the Lord.
Then there was a disturbing ele
ment inside which got mad and caused me to say
In
be sorry for afterward.
words
I
would
hasty
1898 I dropped in at the same place where I was
saved and found I could be saved from my fears and
uprisings; the third day of the meeting, all alone in
the woods, I placed all on the altar, we said amen to
the whole will of iGod and fire burned up carnality
and perfect peace reigned. Such a sweetness of heav
enly love filled my soul. After receiving this experince, .1 was called to preach, to which I heartily
responded and for fifteen years it has been my priv
ilege to preaoh this wonderful gospel in 20 states
and witnessed thousands of souls being saved and
sanctified.
Rev. J. B. McBride: Almost 22 years ago the Lord
found me a wild, reckless young man in the moun
tains of Colorado, 1400 miles away from home and
deeply convicted for sin. After seeking the Lord for
weeks and months. He wonderfully saved me early
one morning while beating a bed rail for a mourner's
bench. Four years after my conversion, while a local
preacher, ,God put a holiness meeting in my com
munity and gave me the light and my heart said yes
Was
full consecration, and by faith I
to God in
wholly sanctified. The fellowship with the Father
has been unbroken since that time. Thirteen years
field/ have traveled
ago I entered the evangelistic
about 150,000 miles by rail, have been in 32 states,
have
22
of
in
them,
preached about 5,000
preached
times and have seen several thousand brought to
�'Christ. We mean to keep on until Jesus comes or
calls for us.
Rev. D. F. Brooks: August 10, 1915 it will be 33
years since I was sanctified wholly at Round Lake,
I have enjoyed the blessing uninterruptedly
N. Y.
studied it in all its phases,
ever
I 'have
since.
preached it, wrote it, taught it in the holiness col
leges, shouted it, sung it and traveled nearly over
the continent and now I am 69 years old and as far
as I know am as vigorous as ever and am contin
ually in holiness revival work, and still have the
blessing, but not the still blessing. Paid up, snouted
my soul made

ing spirit

up, and

in

ready

happy in Jesus.

me

to go up.

Rev. W. H. Huff:
in vital touch with

Hallelujah!

Upwards

of

20

years ago I

came

Jesus Christ and He gloriously

saved
by 'His grace. I had not gone very far in
the Christian way, until I found I had something
me

�

within that hindered my going.. Through the testiin instruction of some
m^ony of some good men and
wholesome reading matter, I was brought to see the
My struggle was intense
grace of a full salvation.
and somewhat prolonged, but my public seeking was
limited to one or two trips to the altar. The Lord
enabled me to say yes to His will and when I did.
He gloriously sanctified me by His Spirit. The years
have rolled around; life has not been a joke, nor the
The ministry has not been a
world a playgroitnd.
dress parade, nor evangelism a sham battle, but
more"
and He has kept me by.
"His grace aboundeth
I have, had good yesterdays and I am
His
power,

expecting bigger

tomorrows.

Rev. Charles Steiman:

At the age of 19 I repent--

I walked in the light
ed, 'believed and was saved.
as' I saw it, but somehow would realize by reading
God's Word that there was something lacking in my
not heard
experience. I did not know, for I had
'

In 1901 'God sanctified me wholly and I am still
at the fountain that never runs dry.
Rev. Kenton H. Bird: It is with a glad heart that
I testify to what God has done for me.
His blood
cleanseth my heart from all sin.
"The blood, the
blood, is all my plea; Hallelujah, it cleanseth me."
Rev. E. J. Moffitt: "I want to witness to ful sal
The way was never brighter
vation from all sin.
than it is today, and I find His grace sufficient in
The blood covers my sins and
every time of need.
kisses away my mistakes.
Rev. H. A. Wood: Under the influence of my pre
cious mother, I was saved when a boy five or six
Under the faithful preaching of Bro. R.
years old.
I am prais
A. Breland I was gloriously sanctified.
ing 'God for the glory that fills my soul, and after
the
I
find
of
way
grows sweeter as
service,
30 years
the days go by.
After wrestling for seven
Rev. L. E. Williams:
days and nights the burden of sin rolled away. A
few days later I found that I needed a deeper work
of grace; what time I was not praying I was reading
my Bible, and after 55 days of seeking, God went
through me like an electric current and sanctified my
soul. Ninety-seven were saved on my work last year
and 54 sanctified.
Mrs. Julia G. Short:
Eighteen years ago I was
born into the family of God. W'hen the love of God
I hun
came into my heart the love of sin went out.
gered and thirsted after righteousness and fed my
A
few
months
Word.
the
milk
of
soul on
sincere
the
after my conversion I attended a holiness camp
meeting and the evangelist was making the altar call
when I arrived. He held up i 'Cor. 13, saying, "Ev
erybody who has this experience stand." The first
sentence put me under conviction.
My besetting sin
was impatience, and then came many regrets, con
fessions, prayers and tears. All who wanted perfect
love were invited to seek it, and J wanted it more
than anything else in the world and was soon at the
I was so in earnest, I felt I could never eat
altar.
I received it abotit 'mid
or sleep until I obtained it.
night. My sanctification was as clear as my conver
sion. When I sought for sanctification 1 sought for
the removal from my heart of everything that was
unlike Jesus. I am now looking to Him to keep my
heart cleansed from all sin.
Rev. A. J. Orter: By faith in the merits of Christ's
atoning blood 'my sins were pardoned and I was ad
mitted into the family of God. Once again my hearl
was cleansed from inbred sin, by faith in the blood
I am telling as best I can, of a Savior who can save
Let us press the battle; the shadows
from all sin.
are lengthening, the night is at hand when no man
can work.
If I have been successful in
Rev. L. J. Miller:
any measure, in winning the lost, to Jesus, it has been
because I have received the Holy Ghost.
Rev. A. F. Ingler:
Twenty-seven years ago, the
Lord Jesus met me at the "old cross roads" and for
gave my sins,, giving me a new heart filled with joy
and hope. Eleven years later He sanctified me whol
ly ancl I have the glory now.
Rev. E. L. Sanford: I was converted Dec. 18, 1898.
Three nights after in the same meeting, I was glo
riously sanctified. The Lord called me to preach
and I am now on the field of 'battle and have been
for years.

drinking

Rev. W. W. Loveless:

In

when a lad 12
altar of prayer;
after three days of earnest seeking and true repent
I
at
Word
His
and my sins were all
took God
ance,
For 18 years I tried to live a justified
blotted out.
life, but there was a foe within which Paul calls the
carnal mind which gave me much trouble. After
years of wandering in the wilderness I got into a
holiness meeting and heard that I could cross over
Jordan. My heart was hungry for it, so in the up
per room of a little log house in Ohio, I made the
consecration and Ood answered by fire that cleansed
I was later called to preach and
me from all sin.
have seen thousands of souls saved and sanctified.
I believe in knowable,
Rev. Harry M. Kimbel:
enjoyable, experimental salvation and in sanctifica
I am
tion that cleanses the heart from inbred sin.
rejoicing in this blessed experience tonight and on
I
for
which
hearti
the firing line
others for
privilege

1888,

years of age, I made 'my way to

an

too
were
passages
holiness preached, so certain
for
in this justified state
I lived
strong for me.
into our
about^ten months, and a holiness band cameI attended
ly thank God.
midst and began holding a revival, which
I am glad that I have a
Rev. F. E. Reynolds:
and at once saw what they preached was exactly
what I needed; so I sought by placing myself, my sweet consciousness of the divine presence and that
all on the altar, Jesus Christ, and God accepted the the constant abiding Holy Spirit is my precious
o-ift and sanctified it, and lo and behold, what Jesus Guest. My name today is written in the L^amb's
teach
book of Life.
said He would do, He is doing today� guiding,
God's love all along
Rev. J. M. Norris: This as to certify that I, J. M.
ing, comforting and revealing
the way.
Norris, know God; that I am 73 years old in the
Fif
Rev W. P. Yarbrough: In June, 1898, I ran aw^ flesh and of sound imind and physically well.
as a vol
teen years ago Ood came into my soul and saved me
from home and enlisted in the U. S. 'Army
M.
While
in
the
E.
war.
and
shame
nursing
awful
life
of
sin
from an
unteer in the Spanish-American
I am
and 'God, Church. Yes, there is where God found me.
in the hospital I was convicted of my sins,
Testa
glad that God told John to tell the people that
throui^h a Y. M. C. A. 'Secretary, put a New
me to give my heart
"Whosoever will, may take the water of life free
ment �in' my hands and asked
I went to my tent, got down on my knees ly" and that is why I am testifying to the saving and
to God.
called
soul. He
keeping power of God.
and found the Lord precious to my
me power over whiskey, to
Rev. H. E. Williamson: Jesus saves and cleanses
me to preach and gave
and
'I
was
The Holy Spirit is bearing witness that I am a
While
me.
ignorant
bacco cards, novels.
is blessing me in my work and
stuttered in my speech, the Lord loo'sened my tongue child of God. God
has used me in evangelistic work for 17 years. helping me to point men to Jesus.

and

Rev. W. W. McCord:

I

am

saving, sanctifying and using

glad

to

testify

to

the

of God.
The
Lord has graciously healed my wife who had been a
sufferer for over six years.
We conducted twenty
meetings the past year. My soul is filled with glory
and J am anxious to be used of Him more than ever.
Let's keep true in these perilous times.
Rev. J. W. Flesher: My personal testimony is JE
SUS. My life and ministry have the personal equa
tion in them
all is surrendered to Jesus, the blood
cleanses, the Holy Spirit abides. It's holiness, Je
and
heaven or nothing.
sus,
Rev. F. DeWeerd:
On Jan. 6,
after
two
1901,
weeks of old-fashioned conviction that made me tired
of sin and worldliness, the Lord forgave- all my sins.
It was a conscious, feelable, tellable, datable experi
ence.
(Hallelujah! I walked on with Him in the joy
of the new-found experience at times
feeling so con
sciously the presence of an internal foe that marred
my peace and blessing and with an ever-increasing
hunger for a clean, sanctified heart. In Ja.nuary,
1903, after getting in touch with some Beulah land
saints who had freedom, victory and triumph in their
lives, and who talked about feasting on the old corn,
wine, grapes, honey and cream of Canaan, I entered
into the experience of entire sanctification.
The
Holy Ghost came in to abide. He satisfied and does
satisfy every longing. He grows more real and pre
power

�

cious daily.
Rev. B. L. Patterson: When a boy 12 years old,
I felt my need of Christ.
The first time. I saw my
lost condition I went to the altar built from the slab
of
a log and stayed
there in the sawdust until I
heard one say, "'He is right at the blessing." I said
in my heart, I will have it, and directly I was shout
ing. I walked around looking at the beautiful folks.
thinking some way I had gotten into heaven, until
I got to the other end of the platform and saw
my
mother, then I realized what had taken place.
I
thought the devil would not have any more use for
me until one day I was
hauling some wood and the
horses balked, and I found the old man was not dead.
to my utter surprise.
With tears I went to my
uncle and told him I got mad, feeling that he would
help me out of my trouble, but he only smiled and
said, "Why, Lafey, you will have that to contend
with all your life." I thank God that five years from
that time I heard holiness preached, saw the truth of
it and went to the altar only one time, and
got HIM,
for I was ready. I can say with Paul, "By the Which
will I am sanctified" and have it better than ever.
Rev. J. Thomas Price: I am glad to add
my tes
timony, with The Uerald family, to a full salvation.
provided by the Lord Jesus in His great sacrifice on
Calvary. 'Outside of the all-atoning blood of Christ 1
have no hope, but through its precious merit I claim
for myself, and preach to others, full salvation.
Rev. W. C. Stewart:
I was deeply convicted fosin.
For several days I could eat and
sleep but lit
tle.
in
this
While
condition I sought the Lord and
He lifted my burden and spoke
peace to my sou;.
Almost instantaneously there came into
my soul an
intense hungering and 'thirsting for righteousness�
a deeper work of grace.
I well remember the time
when I earnestly sought and redeived the baptism of
the Holy Ghost.
Since that time I have been en
deavoring to grow in grace. Jesus is unspeakably
precious to me. I am finding great joy in His ser
vice.
For His glory I can now say that His blood
cleanses my soul and all is well.
Rev. Hilary D. Westbrook:
The old negro was
right when he made that emphatic statement that he
thanked Ood for breaking
day on his poor soul.
Using the expression of the old negro, I want to say
that I am thanking God today, that twelve years
ago
God broke day on my soul and I've been on the alert
in service for my Lord ever since that
good, glad
day in life's way. You'll find my testimony for my
Lord expressed fully in the words of that blessed
good old hymn by William Gowper:
_

_

,

"There is a fountain filled with Wood,
Drawn from Immanuel's veins;
And sinners plunged beneath that flood,
Lose all their guilty stains."

Oh, I do bless God's majestic name for the mem
orable day when I stopped and turned myself right
about face, and yielded to the wooing of the
Holy
Spirit, by plunging into that fountain fllled with that
blood drawn fro'm King Innmanuel's veins; and from
that good day until now I have not been ashamed to
own Him as my Prophet,
Priest, and Coming King.
Just now He saves, satisfies and sanctifies and sweet
mine
and me.
ly keeps
"Oh, the blood, the blood is all
Hallelujah for it cleanseth me."

Glory be
free!

to God in the

Beloved,

highest.

my aim in

ward, and higher ground.

I

my

am

plea.

free! I

life's way is onward,

am

up

Rev. Walter Moncure Jennings:
I was born of
the flesh in 1866; born of the Spirit in 1886. I was
fi'Ued with the Spirit and sanctified wholly in Nov.
1913. 'I believe in the inspiration of the Scriptures;
the good old Bible doctrines of salvation; two works
of grace, and in the premillennial coming of Christ.
I am happy in Him, pressing on to higher
ground,
and intend to work for prohibition and fight the devii

(Continued

on

page
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deep, settled peace in my heart.
S. T. Caudill: I fully realize that I am saved from
sin and in touch with the Holy Spirit, .walking and
talking with Jesus with glory in my soul.
Mrs. F. D. McLean:
I praise- the Lord for a sal
vation that^ makes me love everybody. I am praying
I don't see how a
for a great revival this year.
Christian can get along without The Herald.
Laura Bandy: I praise the Lord for victory, and
I was sanctified
for His saving and keeping power.
Sept. 19, 1913, and mean to go.throug^h with Jesus.
knelt at the altar and made a complete consecration
jb. A. McKinnon: In 1896 1 was saved at an altar
and was sanctified. My consecration involved preach
Five years after in- a revival I went to
of prayer.
ing the gospel and I have been endeavoring to do so the altar, placed everything, as I thought, on the aland the Lord has blessed my efforts in the salvation
t^r, but the witness did not come, but when I walked
of many souls.
I mean to be true to, God and my out by faith and testified to the experience, waves of
calling.
glory rolled over my soul, and the glory holds.
S. E. and B. Brummett: We are glad Jesus is our
J. S. Ritz: I have accepted Jesus as my personal
iriend and personal .Savior. We, have no desire for Savior and He -will never leave me nor forsake me.-*
the pleasures of this world, but our hearts are fixed I thank God for the wonderful
peace that is mine.
on the eternal
I was soundly converted in 1854.
city whose builder and maker is God.
Vic Reinhardt:
Martha Fralick: I want to be ready to meet the In 1895 I was sanctified wholly, and for 20 years I
Lord in the air. I rejoice to know of so many enjoy have enjoyed
this
experience. The path
great
ing the experience of sanctification. The Word says grows brighter and brighter and we look eagerly for
"Without holiness no man shall see the Lord."
return.
His
W. L. Witt:
I feel the love of God in my heart
Rev. J. R. L. Erwin: I love the Lord -with a whole
and from Him I'll never stray. The Lord is with me heart. He sanctifies me and I am
living eadi day as
in the field, the hills and the house alone. The good if it were
I am glad that perfect love casts
my last.
old Herald has been a great blessing to me.
out fear.
T. B. Horn:
While kneeling at the altar saying
L. A. Cuming:
I was converted at the age of 18,
"Thy will be done," a messetiger of divine influ and for nine years lived a clean, justified, life. I
ence from the eternal world was
dispatched to indi heard the call to, sanctification and after much prayer
cate what had been wrought in
The weep
I received this wonderful blessing.
my soul.
ing had been changed to gladness. I had no knowl
In 1S96 the Lord forgave my
Zora D. Nelson:
edge of the crucifixion of the old nature, so I went to sins, but I was not satisfied until I heard holiness
the altar and being in a justified state, I could pres
preached and' went to the altar and received the
ent a living sacrifice, which I did, and of which I. re
baptism of the Holy Spirit. I was happy for a time,
ceived the witness. As I write this I seem to say in but
through temptation fell away and remained iii
my heart, "Glory to God."
that state until September, 1908, when I was .re
Mrs. Vena Bennett:
We cannot praise the Lord claimed.
enough for coming to our hearts in saving and sanc
A. W. Spradling:. I am an old soldier of the cross
tifying power. The way grows sweeter every day. 70 years old. I have been a Christian since .1 was
We are learning to trust- Him more each day.
eight years old and the way grows brighter the older
Pattie F. Carroll;
I had become so tired of an I get.
I am watching and waiting for my Lord, to
up-and-down life; through the, influence of ray saint- come.
the
me
I
stirred
until
ed'.father's life,
N. B. Spradling:
In 1886 I was converted, but
Holy Spirit
up
yielded myself wholly to the Lord and He came in finally backslid, but under the preaching of Bro. Har
to my heart in His sanctifying grace.
I'll never ney was reclaimed and later was sanctified.
I was
cease
to praise Him for His pardoning love, His called to
preach, and expect to press the battle for
and
His
sanatifying grace
keeping power.
my Master.
^
Mrs. V. M. Sherrill: Jesus is my Savior, the Holy
.Liimie Spradling: About eight years ago the Lord
Spirit is my Comforter and ''the Bible is, mine to en spoke peace to my soul. I can testify to His sanejoy. I was converted when, 13 years old; was filled tifying power.
with the Spirit 19 years ago and my greatest desire
Mrs. A. W. Spradling:
In 1868 I was converted
is to lead others into the kingdom.
and have lived a Christian ever since. I am 64 years
Mrs. Mary King:
1 am 72 years old.
I lived a old and am not tired of
serving the Lord yet.
Christian for many years but was always hungering
Ruth A. Watkins: Christ forgave piy sins 36 years
and thirsting for somathihg more.
When I heard ago, and two weeks after He put a well of living
holiness preached I plunged right in and paid the water in
niy soul. I am- kept by power divine.
price and received the gift.
Mary M. Farmer: I was converted when a little
W. M. Sirman: I am on the Lord's side and have child, arid later had a retouch when I
prayed for-a
a mil salvation.
I have sweet communion in my soui pure heart,
The peace abides today.
and am going all the way with Jesus.
L. L. Huntley: The 23rd Psalm in every division
Emma Sirman: I praise God for saving grace, and fully expresses the condition o'f
my Christian life,
g
I am on the solid rock,
for keeping me each day.
Ida Boswell: I am saved, sanctified and kept by
Christ Jesus and the way grows sweeter every day.' His power.
Mrs. Dora Blakemore: I never doubted that 1 was
Nannie F. Moore:, I am praising the Lord for full
converted, but when I became older, I felt a great salvation through the blood of Jesus.
Bro.
need for a deeper work of God.
E. C. Dees
W. K. Moore:
I am saved, sanctified and under
preached that we could receive sanctification in an the blood.
instant if we would consecrate all to the Lord, and
Mrs. W.-M. Scott:
I praise the Lord for salva
I did so and the blessing came.
The windows of tion full and free. Jesus is
my sanctifier and keep
heaven were opened
same
and the
sweet
There is rest for the, soul who obeys God.
peace er.
abides today.
Mrs. W. H. Calhoun:
I thank God for His won
H. H. Blcikemore: In a revival conducted by Bro. derful love and I want to love Him more
and more,
Dees I was led into the light of full salvation, sought and press on to higher heights and
deeper depths.
the experience and am kept by the power of God.
Betty Michael: When about 12 years old I was
The appetite for tobacco was taken away.
saved in a meeting canducted by my father.
For
Rosa Bordner: In a meeting held by Bro. Wyatt eighteen years I sought the
experience of perfect
I was converted.
I had never heard a sermon on love, but on March
13, nine years ago, while alone
holiness but I longed for the experience, and in a with God, the fire came down like a flash and burned
meeting in Texas, held by Sister Fisher, I was sanc through my heart in waves of glory. I was sancti
tified arid my Savior is all in all to me.
fied.
Mrs. W. B. Hutchinson: I praise the Lord for His
Mrs. M. E. Collett:
I was converted Feb. 1866.
I can trust Him amidst the and
love and mercy to me.
191 L while visiting my brother in Greeneviille,
trials and battles of life, and know behind the cloud Tenn., I sought
sanctification, and oh. what a peace
the sun is still shining.
and joy came to my heart, and it is
just the same
me
L.
Bennett:
saved
God
about
13
Q.
years ago, today.
a

IN THE HERALD OFFICE
Mrs, Bettie Whitehead.

LOVE FOUND ME.
a dozen houses, no
Sunday school, prayer meeting or church service,
fifth
the
on
Sunday, no special
save
occasionally
religious influence in the home, were the environ
ments under which I started on life's pilgrimage.
The first thing I recall that "looked like religion"
house
was when the Methodist preacher came to our
The occasion was a solemn one
and baptized us.
see
to me, as in my childish interpretation, I could
Early
that it meant something out of the ordinary.
in life I felt the drawings of some strange power
within. I would gaze at the sky and wonder about
the mysteries which seemed tucked behind its cur
I thought of heaven and prayed that
tain of blue.
father might go there when he died, seeming
Born in

vil'.age of less than

a

my
to forget

myself and all others.
went by, when at 12, I was sent to a
for my education; later an unseen
Convent
Catholic
in our coun
han.d turned my way to the high school
a gospel sermon.
ty s'eat, where I occasionally heard
our
chapel ser
The Methodist minister conducted
vice one morning, reading for his lesson the saying
of the Wise Man, "Let us hear the conclusion of
Fear God and keep His com
the whole matter:
mandments, for this is the whole duty of man."
I said, "That is what I want to know� 'the whole
duty of man,'
After leaving high school at 16 years of age, 1
secured a certificate^ to teach, during which time I
attended a protracted meeting in which I sought the
Lord, but was never satisfied with the results. Un
der the preaching of iBro. John Keen, I became
strangely wrought upon by the Holy Spirit and
sought the Lord with all my heart for a conscious
knowledge of salvation, which I soon found. How
fortunate this was for me, for the responsibihties of,
life soon fell heavily upon me, and along with them
the chalice of sorrow, for within one snort year I
But through it all
was a bride, mother and widow.
God was my unfailing
portion, replenishing the
of my life with ceaseless streams from the
The years

"

springs

reservoir of HiS inexhaustible grace.
For some time there was a deep, insatiable hunger
in my

heart,

thinking

but

I had done all that

was

tried to comfort my.self with the thought
well, but my heart hunger kept spurring
Heeding the Spirit to fast
my inheritance.

necessary, I

that all

was

on to

me

un
one morning, I gave myself, unworthy,
deserving, with nothing-but my deep need to plead, a
and
living sacrifice to the Lord, with no reserves,

and pray

I

as

"It

from my prostrate position, I said aloud,
settled," and the Spirit witnessed with this

arose

is

passage: "I

am

crucified with Christ."

Only those who have passed along this way can
know the peace, victory and power which have been
mine since that glad day when He became the
"His ways are ways of pleasant
Ishi of my heart.
Without Him
ness, and all His paths are peace."
would
life would hold no joy, but with Him, "prisons
as May.
palaces prove, and December's as pleasant
"Well of water, ever springing,
Bread of life so rich and free:
Untold wealth that never faileth.
My Redeemer is to me."
Mrs. S. A. Coalson:

The Lord

saves me

and I love

He keeps me
Jesus better than anything on earth.
I am
all the way and helps me to bear every trial.
and af
glad the Lord saved me in my young days

,

�

'

.

,

'

,

,

J. Hubble:

I

4

,

am

"sweetly

Lord.

�

,

^

,

A

.

was saved eight years ago and
a Savior
sanctified four years later. I am rejoicing in
who can =ave to the uttermost.
on
P. A. Cofer:. I was in the cornfield meditating
mercies of God, when I .gave
my "condition and the
Him
been
have
and I
praismg
my heart to the Lord

S. R.

since.
Blanche

ever

I

Clayton:

,

AUbright:

^

On

^

July

wonderfully saved my soul;

t

,

20,

two

a

I9I.^ the Lord
evenings later i

.

.

'

'

,

,

'

,

saved and sanctified ana
keeps me every day. It was October
Jesus
all on the altar and Jesus did the
21, 1914. that I laid
of the
work.
My earnest desire is to do the will

Mrs. E.

..

.

,

v
terward sanctified me.
Rev. A. S. Trabue: The Lord converted me when
much
encou?Xot
of
having
"teti
age.
about
years
me when
a<^ement I backslid, but the Lord reclaimed
time
for
soine
.\fter .living
about 20 years of age.
the baptism
in a justified state, I was convicted for
and called me to preach the gospel and' two years later
with the Holy Ghost, and was later sanctified
1 am a sanctified me'.
The Lord gave me many souls for
shouted the praises of God as never before;
my hire last year.
local preacher in the :\r. E. Church.
,
heart
for
A
I
Sister:
was converted some years ago, but
Lord
Harvie M. Compton: I praise the
'have backslidden, and been reclaimed
felt religion; a religion that makes us stand against sincfe that time
that 1 the second time.
I believe the Lord is calling me
all sin. I ask all The Herald readers to pray
of entire sanctification. The to holiness and want you all to pray for me.
may enjoy the blessing
I
Arnett:
was 83 years old Feb. i, and have
Lottie
Herald has been a blessing to my home.
I am as happy as heaven
soundlv converted Jan. i. been sanctified 30 years.
A. B Sellers:. I was
when 1 and can walk six miles a day.
1893 aiid lived a regenerated life until 1894,
Mrs. G. W. Gann:
At the age of 16 I gave my
sanctified. I walked m the
saw my privilege to be
of perfect heart to the Lord. I joined the Baptist Church arid
light and am now enjoying the experience
was a hunger that was not
but
there
its
rules,
obeyed
love.
,

.

Jonah Ferguson:
called to

help

preach.

me.

I
I

am

am

saved and sanctified and
but d know God will

weak,

1

L. E. Wright: I praise the Lord for the blessing
which He gives me. Pray. that I
may keep my con
secration vows and hold out faithful to the end.
Mrs. M. F. Thompson: I was converted and
join
ed the church when I was 14 years old and ilived a
Christian for 20 years. I then sought and received
the second blessing and have been
happy in Jesus
ever since.

Dixie Little:

This morning finds me in the expe
of sanctification which I have
enjoyed for 22
to be anything for Jesus.
for the children of God, I lived that way 22 year,
Mrs.
Lucretia
Smith: I find the ways of the Lord
until I heard holiness preached, I made the consecra
ways of
pleasantness and all His paths are peac^.
tion and the fire fell.
The
I wandered in the tent-covered The way grows brighter
as I
o-lder.
Mrs. W. Bailey:
grow
valley for almost 20 years after my conversion, when Herald co.mes next to my Bible.
A Reader:
a friend led me to seek sanctification; the fire went
The Herald has been such a 'blessing
through my soul burning out all dross and fi"lling it to me in my afflictions and testings. I am saved to
the uttermost.
with praise to God.
J. C. Darnell: Nine years ago the Lord saved me.
A Reader:
I lived a converted life for 25 years,
When I heard sanctification preached I was con
but was often discontented and I asked the Lord to
vinced that the old man was not dead, and after ten
take_ my life or give me the desired blessing and a
months of praying and expecting, I felt the fire go gilorious
light shone through my being, I have been
through my soul and since that time there has been an overcomer for more than ^8 vears.
satisfied, but

not

knowing there

was

anything

more

rience

years,

willing

'
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
That Was Too Tolerant.

By Rev, i. Gregory Mantle. No. 20. The Church

Heavenly Father, we thank Thee that life. He will gi-ve you "to
Thee by that endearing name.
It is (Verse 17). The faith by

can
call
the highest name Thy love could aspire unto, and it
is the lowest name Thy dignity could. descend unto.
Because Thou art our Father Thou dost pity Thy
children, .for Thou knowest our frame and rememberest that we are but dust. .How wonderful is Thy
.patience as well as Thy pity! Thy love is a love
"that pursues us in our .forgetfulness of Thee, and will
When we have tired out the patience
not let us go.
even !of those who love us most. Thy p.atience reHow ready
main^ unexhausted and inexhaustible.
How Thou dost delight, when
Thoti art to forgive!
we tiiirn to Thee with the penitent and broken hearts,
to cast all our sins, behind Thy back into the depths
of the sea. 'As the translucent waters of the great
ocean swallow- up in an instant that which is thrown
into its depths, and hide it forever from view, so
Thy forgiveness flows over our sin and hides, it for
Why
ever in the depths of Thy unfathomable love.
should we ever be sad with such a forgiving God?
more
more
and
clearly,
Reveal to us this great truth
�for the -sake of Jesus, Whose precious blood has
Amen.
made this wonderful forgiveness possible.
we

Part of the reward will be given in this backslidden church fails to do, the Master will do
eat of the hidden manna." Himself when He comes, and woe to those against
which you overcome will whom He 'fights with the sword of His mouth.
�
�
be nourished and made strong by feeding on Christ.
The other part of the reward relates to the future
^^^^ Lucinda Ford: When I repented with bitter
The overcoming one wdl .have a white stone
li e.
^od forgave my sins and I walked in the ligh
given him, "and in the stone
for 20 years^
Ruth came to our community
it.
^" knoweth sav ng he tha
which no
^
^^^^^^
something better, and when I heard
s name and
Chiist
ast
holds
who
He
(Verse 17).
^^^yxntss preached I knelt at the altar and the blood
does not deny His faith to the end, has the white cleansed from' all sin.
He healed me of heart leakstone of innocence in his possession, and may look
^^^^ j
looking for His comin^-'
forward to the great day of account with joy for
David F. Jenkins: I was born of the Spirit, then
who shall lay anything to his charge?
after months of tarrying and praying I was filled
The chief thing, if God has cast your lot where with the Holy Spirit, and from that time I have had
Satan has his throne, is to be so absolutely surren- victory in my soul.
dered to Jesus that Satan will have no foothold ot
-p. Booton:
I asked the Lord to search my heari
ble reward.

PRAYER.
Our loving

'

�

�SERMON.

any

%ro.

.^/^/J �"'^�^^^^^^""i^^^
r^^

f

sort whatever

,If he has the least

in your life.

that povantage ground, m your nature, he will, irom
sition, work irrevocable damage in your life, and use
other li-ves.
you as his tool for the destruction of
It is possible to trust in traditional devotion.
2.
"Antipas was -my faithful martyr who was slam
The name' of Antipas is
among you." (Verse 13).
it
means
"against all," or one
very suggestive;
against many.", Antipas lived m this wicked city,
and preserved his loyalty t� Christ undiminished by

^i^.j

answered

fnd

me

and gave

peace and

me

believing.

joy in

Mrs. G. T. Whitly: I praise the Lord for
showing
the way of holiness.
I know that my Redeemer
liveth and is able to keep that which I have commit^g^j .^q jjj^^^
^^^^ Rachel Hemp: .Early in life I joined the M
Church; had been converted 14 years when Dr
Joseph Maxwell opened
Monday night hohness
meetings in our church, but it was a long time hef^rg I could see my need, but when I did I
began to
j y^^^A a struggle but I got the
sggk^
It
^^s the biggest thing I ever got and has lasted the
longest. Just to think after 30 years and I still have
the blessing.
Mrs. Helen Threlkeld:
I gave my heart to Jesus
vvhen 13 years old. Though He was precious to my
soul, yet there was a hungering and thirsting that
was never satisfied in my converted life.
Four years
^fter my conversion I consecrated my life to Him
and the altar sanctified' the gift and the fire is still
burning in my soul.
Louetter Woodring: 'l am a Baptist, b'ut can't
begin to tell you what a blessing The Herald has
been to me. I love the holiness'people and believe
in full salvation.
Mrs. S. A. Scott:
I am happy with Jesus alone.
He is al! and in all to me.
Pray that I may live the
life hid with Christ in God.
C. C. Hoit:
Was converted when about 15 years
old, and after 27 years of up and down life, Bro. J.
J. Smith and .A. A. Niles came to our city preaching holiness. I sought the Lord to sanctify me for
ten days dnd was filled with the Spirit.
I have now
had 23 years acquaintance w'ith Jesus.
Lucy Williams: In 1912 I, among others, went to
the altar seeking to know the Lord.
In NoVem.ber
following I paid the price and struck the stream of
full salvation which has been flowing ever since.
Rev. N. T. Gwin: I was saved when 15 years old.
After seven years I made a complete consecration to
.God and He sanctified my soul. I have been preacfain,^ ever since the Lord sanctified me.
Mrs. C. R. Pearson: I am enjoying the saving and
cleansing power of Jesus' blood. The Holy Spirit
abides _in my heart.
Lottie Glidwell: The Lord wonderfuWy saved my
soul about eleven years ago.
I was fully determined
to live for Him; a short time after I was convicted
for holiness, and I sought it with alll of my heart, and
the Lord sanctified me wholly, and my soul is a fire'

me

When the
"I have a few things against thee, because thou persecution though all were against him.
laid down, his life for
hast them there that hold the doctrine of Balaam." trial-hour came, he nobly
"So hast thou also them that hold the doctrine of the Christ's sake. But. the Christian heroism of Antipas
Nicolaitanes, which thing I hate." (Rev. 2:14, 15). will not avail these Christians at Pecgamos except
Pergarnos was in peculiar peril because,- at the time to stimulate them to a like devotion- Traditional
of the writing. of this letter, Satan, for some strategic devotion is of no value to us. The Jews in John the
He
reason of his own, had his -seat at Pergamos.
Baptist's day said, "We have .\braham to our fathalwalys plants his throne at some strategic point from er," (but John replied, "God is able of these stones
which he can best exercise his destructive influence. to raise up children
(Luke 3:o)unto, Abraham."
New-York, Chicago; San Francisco and London are Many are comforting themselves that they have W'esIs
all places where Satan's throne may be found.
ley as their father,, but Wesley's magnificent lanot Louisville, where enough whiskey, is manufac
bors and sacrific.es are. of no value to his children
tured to float a warship, another of Satan's strategic unless thev catch his spirit, maintain the purity of
Those who know most about the deadness, his teaching,, and emulate his self-sacrifice.
On the
centres?
inworldliness and tolerance �which prevail in^ the church
contrary, to be the children of Wesley means
the
of
es will not hesitate to- give an answer.
because
far greater
responsibility
curring
Pergamos must have been a centre of great wick far greater privileges which accrue through his docedness; it .could not be otherwise where Satan had trine and labors.
How does the testimony of
his base of operations.
It is possible to be wickedly tolerant of false
3..
'Him who walks among the golden candlesticks ac
teaching.
of
as a place
foundation
Its
cord .with' history?
Our Lord is careful to show that it is not the
�importance was laid in treachery, avarice and usurpa church at Pergamos that holds the false doctrine,
He
One of Alexander's generals, who after the but that she has fellowship with those who do.
tion.
death of their leader sought to obtaiii a part of his_ does not say: "I have a few things against thee, beof
th;soverrun
part
He
the
of
sword,
having
s.ays.
empire by
cause thou boldest the doctrine
-Balaam."^
Asia, deposited the rich spoils he had acquired by "thou hast there them that hold the teaching of Bawar'- in. the city of Pergamos. He entrusted them to laam." (Verse 14). This Church was loyal to Christ
rushed for
one of his private attendants while he
and did not deny the 'faith but they were toleratwith
ward to .new conquests. The servant seized the treas
ing erroneous teaching. The church was cursed
raised
it to
the
of
master
himself
city,
made
The wild boar of the forest, was
ure,
3^ "false charity.
It- -ethe metropolis of an independent empire.
breaking down the hedges of the Church and trampraained in his hands and in those of his heirs for 170 lin.o- down her 'fields because she lacked discipline.
senate
the
ern�years, after which it was "bequeathed to
Note the closing words of the Master which
I -will
of Rome.
phasize this point: "Repent therefore; or else
to
.Ro-nans
tne
war
arose
who
make
I
will
compelled
An usurper
against
come to thee quickly, and
enforce their claim by conquest. They v,rt\^d.\\tA by them with the sword of My mouth." (Verse 16). In
and
the barbarous device of poisoning the fountains
other words, "unless you exercise your discipline as
The
channels that supplied the city with waier.
and exclude these people from your fela Church,
Romans paid dearly for their conquest, for Pergam.os lowship I will come and fight against them."
e-uberance
the
and
was an exceedingly wealthy city
The doctrine of Balaam was the heresy that is now
was beyondin dress, hotises, furniture and provisions
Balaam taught them that
called Antinomianism.
Pergamos introduceo
all that they had seen before.
that they lor- uoa.
were the Covenant people of God and
they
at
vice
Asiatic
Martha A. bell:
was
I
converted when I was
the Romans to Asiatic grandeur and
mi�-ht safely indulge themselves in social intercourse
manners
Roman
of
I never did find time to backslide.
The simplicity
would young.
About
the same time.
with their heathen neighbors, for no harm
the
effeminacy
and
decline,
to
from this time begfanTheir covenant with God was so S years ago I consecrated my all to Him and He
the happen to them.
of
manliness
the
over
sanctified
and
now
sweetest
are
the
anxious
hours
.me,
of the- East triumphed
my
said Balaam that
they need not be
sure
The profligacy of Asia spread throughout about their conduct. When Moses is speaking of the hours spent alone with Christ.
West
but
M. A. Wray:
I ilove the Lo.rd and His people.
I
oyer
Rome, not only through the imperial city,
Moab he says: "Behold'these caused the
that the spring women of
waijt to be wholly sanctified so that I may have powits vast empire. All historians agree
children of Israel through the counsel of Balaam,
Em
Roman
the
do
er to
and be what He wants me to .do and be.
that .corrupted, and finally destroyed
against the Lord, in the matter
to commit
I was converted about 19 years
Nora Shelly:
When 'Balaam failed to curse he went
pire was Pergamos.
of Peor."
ana
its
o-f
and
corpride
I find it
ag6 and I am still living for .n^y Savior.
w'ifh the lust, ot hire still in his heart,
When Pergamos was at the. height
and home,
that
in
easier
arose
city,
alliances
so
much
social
is
to live for God since my husband
to
Church
corruption a Christian
rupted Israel by persuading them
addressed.
letter
un^
be
saved.
would
wa.s
Moab
that
got
that
them
to that Church

blessin�g
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�
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tVespas's

it

thi_s

was

to be a Christian anywhere.
of .char
is not a thing of locality but
on low lying
acter
'Alpine flowers will not flourish
wherever a man can
Dlains but Christianity can live
he chooses ,n any
He may be a Christian, if
ve
1
I

It is

possible

'Christianity

drcumstances^

^l^adiah kept
in any place,
or
Uan ci
house of Ahab.
ronsc-'ence clear even in the
amid the corruptions of the
his
integrity
preserved
maintained his

St

in the

Babylon. Nehem.iah
palace of the Persian Empeioi..

of

Jfe

P^ety

RDmai

with Moab, assuring
able to harm them.

^

Church at
There'' were undombtedly
damnable heresy,
Pergamos who taught a similar
they said, might indulge in sins
The Christians
which were the' special peril of all life in Pergamos
Christ,
without forfeiting their relationship to Jesus
it matters out
"You are- so safe in the faith, that
church where
little about your conduct." Woe to the
is permitted.
such heresy and laxity of teaching
persons in the

'

is not simply that a
he did two weeks ago
now no need of
in a New York pulpit, that there is
type, beblasphemous infidels of the Bob Ingersoll and
of then-i in cap
gown
cause "there are hundreds
not the
is
"That
in the pulpits of our own church,"
this
that
is
astounding thing. The astounding thing
from the truth, this bold and impudent
The

astounding thing today

Presbyterian preacher

says

for the Mas.er .ays.

Mary Farmer: I was born in 1833, was converted
1850, was sanctified in or about 1893. 1 am still

the "Highway of .Holiness."
I want to ask the prayers of every
Eva Farmer:
one of The Herald family to pray for me that I
may
be wholly sanctified.
Laura Farmer:
I was converted m my youth, and
lived up to the light as 1 received it.
When I became
a
fruit-bearing branch- in Christ, the Father
that I might do more for Him.
Purged

on

me,_

Julia Ewmg:
still holdung

as

am

I
on

was

saved about 19 years ago.
I
hope of heaven and trying

to my

to live for my Savior.

Anderson:
T have been a child of God but
have not been enjoying religion for a year.
Pray
for me that I may be restored to my salvation.
I
am
Vastie
Tompkins:
praising the Lord for
deflection
and no dis- saving and sanctifying my soul. I am ready to do
nropa-^^ation-.of false doctrine is permitted,
in
clothing
wolves
His
sheeip's
The
bidding.
cinline is exercised.
flock, but no one has
The Lord saves and sanctiMrs. C..A. Buxton:
do awful havoc among God's
What the fies my soul and keeps me from sin.
to detect^ and arrest them.
the
_

7h'rva� rftfl Smmandation.

in

Emily

1

�

'courage
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FROM THE WATCHMAN'S TOWER.

WORDS OF TESTIMONY.

(Continued from page 3.)
with all my strength, and press the battle for lost
souls until Jesus comes.
Rev. H. L. Ezelle:
When a boy I was converted
under the preaching of a Methodist minister, in the
state of Georgia,
.\fter leaving home I went oil
into sin, and for 23 years the devil had a bill of sales
For jo years I was a railroad man; seven
to me.
years of that time I was a passenger train conducThere is hard
ter. steeped, dipped and dyed in sin.
ly an avenue of sin that I haven't traveled, and know
All of these years I was under
sin when I see it.
conviction; a praying wife, father, and mother, held
continually to the horns of the altar. The Holy
Spirit brought pungent conviction upon me, and
nearly six years ago God took me back home again.
The reclamation was complete and I began to rejoice
in His love. I then had a great desire for something
else, as God had called me to preach. I sought and
God has
found the great blessing of sanctification.
wonderfully healed and cleansed me from sin, and
now I am I'iving day by day in the fulness of His love.
Rev. H. L. Burkett: It was at the weekly holiness
meeting which is held on Friday night. The leader
had been speaking very strongly on the need of
Pentecostal meetings as a crying need of the day to
keep the churches burning with spiritual fire. At the
close of the remarks made by the leader, he asked oi
those present (namely, twelve men and ten women)
in a very definite way, this question: "In what pecu
liar way do you find the experience of holiness a
blessing to you." Many of those present, in fact, all
I think, but one, testified in a definite and positive
a
way that holiness was particularly and peculiarlv
"second blessing," in their experience, one of which
here
sub
was so unique and striking that I give it
stantially as it was spoken. The speaker^ was a
who
young woman, quite modest and unassuming,
"I find that holiness is peculiar in
arose and said:
what my na
my case because of what I am now and

Mrs. T. C. Richardson:
I am glad I can testi
to the saving and sanctifying power of the blood.
me from all sin.
blood
cleanseth
his precious
Chas. A. Hobson:
I am 83 years old; was an
ordained minister in the Baptist Church 40 years; at
75 received the baptism with the Holy Ghost.
Mrs. S. A. Coalson:
I am praising the Savior for
His saving and sanctifying power.
D. D. Zook:
This moment finds me under the
blood, saved and sanctified. When I said yes to all
the will of God the old man died and a flood of love
filled and thrilled my soul.
J. S. Hicks: About 30 years ago the Lord for
I served Him for years and then
gave my sins.
made a complete consecration and the power of the
Holy Spirit cleansed me from all sin.
W. T. Hicks:
When a boy 17 years old I sought
and obtained pardon; afterward I died out to this
old world and the Lord sanctified me.
Mrs. Josie Lewelling:
I'll never forget the night
when my sins were forgiven.
After this God gave
me a view of myself and I consecrated myself to the
Lord, and He sanctified me. The same sweet peace
abides today. I was called to preach and while there
has been opposition the Lord has been my comforter.
Ovada Phillips:
I am saved and sanctified and on
I have lost sight of old Egypt
my way to heaven.
I never shall forget
and am living in Beulah Land.
how the fire fell when the Lord sanctified me. The
fire has been burning ever since.
When the Lord
sanctified me He called me to preach.
Godfrey Phillips: I am 82 years old and have en
joyed the blessing of sanctification for 60 years. I
have been a Methodist preacher 55 years. I am go
ing to heaven on the blood-washed way. I have
fought a good fight, I have kept the faith and wiil
soon enter into the joys of my Lord.
Samuel Johnson: About 66 years ago, while kneel
ing at the family altar, I was converted. I lived in
a justified state, but longed for something else, and
about 30 years ago I was brought under conviction
for holiness and after consecrating my all to the
Lord. I found the sweet soul rest I had been long

fy

I have victory in my soul; my
was formerly.
work is easier; my life is sweeter and the Lora -.s
blessing me. Holiness is a great blessing to me, and
I find such a great change since I came into the ex
so
perience; and more than this, holiness makes it
much easier for other people to get along with me."
Several said, "Praise the Lord," at this final remark, ing for.
Daniel Tert: I am still on the way and in the way.
and all were agreed that the real experience wrought
such a change in the life that others would not fail I realize that the blood of Jesus cleanses me from all
we
all
that
it.
Would
might
note
of
sin. I laid my all 011 the altar and God sanctified the
to take special
for other peo
gift.
say, "holiness makes it so much easier
E. J. Ogburn and Wife: The Herald has been a
ple to get along with me."
After running away from the great help to us. It is where we first saw the light
Rev. F. J. Mills:
of
backsliding
sanctification.
We both used filthy snuiT and it
age,
on
call to preach since thirteen years
four times;
Yours saved and
trying farming, was the cause of our quitting it.
reclaimed
and being
homesteading, threshing, lumbering, the jewelry and sanctified.
the
all
over
Rosella Anderson: I lived for several years in the
optical business, and traveling nearly
I surrendered to the church without being a Christian, but praise the
cornered me;
country, God
received
After twenty
my
penI know now that I am saved.
three
Lord,
ago,
of
the
skies
years
Sheriff
man only
years of the justified life, I became convicted for
tecost, left my business, and still a young
twenty-eight years of age, am having the time of rny sanctification and went to the altar and found a bless
in
life telling of this wonderful salvation found only
ing which made me so happy I felt like flying. The
witness to my sanctification was as vivid as to my
Jesus. I want to wear out serving Him.
I've had trials and testings but the
I was converted justification.
Rev. Theodore M. Hofmeister:
D. peace abides.
November, 1906, under the preaching of Homer
E. A. Copeland:
man
I was convicted of my sins in a
Whitfield. B. D. About one year later I met a
mis
meeting held by Bro. Upchurch, near Merkel, Tex.
naved Unverzagt, who invited me to visit the
1 Three days after the meeting I was gloriously saved.
sions of Pittsburgh and while making this tour
About I finally backslid but was reclaimed; during a meet
heard of the blessed experience of holiness.
at ing at Milburn, Tex., I was most wonderfully sanc
three years later, in the cottage prayer meeting
tified.
The Lord called me to preach and I have
re
the home of W. E. Smith, I sought definitely and
I
began seen hundreds saved and sanctified in my meetings.
ceived the baptism of the Holy Ghost.
I praise the Lord for His
Mrs. Lizzie Laughlin:
the mission
preaching on the street corners and in of
spending saving and sanctifying power. I want to be a fruitof Pittsburgh; later I had the pleasure
the
Christian
for
Lord.
the
bearing
the Pittsburgh Bible Institute,
a short term at
Beheving
Joe Reaves: I am praising the Lord for a full and
influence of which I shall never forget.
It pays to trust the Lord. He keeps
and
free salvation.
school
the
I
left
in
the
work,
God wanted me out
labors me soul and body.
started out in the field of evangelism, and my
M. E. Wright: In 1867 the Lord saved be, and for
have been blessed in the salvation of many precious
to answer 47 years I have had the witness that I was a child
souls. I am now on the firing line ready
I am crucified with Jesus, nevertheless I
of God.
calls for evangelistic work.
live, yet not I but Christ liveth in me, and the life
Rev Chas. L. Slater: The month of April, 1901, I now live, I live by the faith of the Son of God
I
man.
found me a wicked, reckless, godless young
loved me and gave Himself for me.
months runaway Who
had just returned home after a six
J. J. Brovm: I am glad it is_ possible to live above
in sin, in
former
companion
a
A
man,
tour
young
I have found the road to glory and
sin line.
My the
vited me to a young men's prayer meeting.
therein. The Herald family seems close
with a lump am walking
heart was moved thaft night; went home
in purpose and determination.
are
we
one
Christ akin:
in mv throat, and at my bedside, alone, Jesus
The Spirit mightily convicted
Willeve Tillman:
later
months
and
eight
One
life.
year
I was a member of
came into my
and me of sin about eight years ago,
School
Bible
God's
at
holiness
I heard
preached
but knew nothing of heart change.My
the Hoiy the church,
than three months
after 26 hours' tarrying, on Dec. 24, 1902,
but
in
less
was
clear,
conversion
has never failed
for
Ghost came in to abide forever. He
and
I
heart
something
hungering
began
my
land or sea. at home or as a- missionary found it was sanctification; four months later at the
on
me
Him.
with
is
heaven
Africa
I made the consecra
abroad.
camp meeting in Wilmore, Ky.,
I was born of the Spirit in tion and the work was done.
Rev T E Brasher:
was reclaimed in
I
when 14 j'cars old.
converted
I
was
fell
from
Hutsell:
grace.
R.
L.
1899. but soon
Nov. 18, 1900 the Lord I started in to live the overcoming life, but there was
the summer of 1897. and
me
called
God
more.
I found by lis
a deep hunger for something
sanctified me wholly. July 30. 1003.
hnt I Jonahed two years and tening to the gospel of full salvation that there was
to preach His gospel
call and
definite
I
another
me
and
obtained it.
sought
a second work of grace and_
in 1905 He again gave
Smce then I have I have had more sunshine in my life since that time
me."
I said. "Here am I: send
He
irom all sm and
than all mv life previous.
been rrcaching a full salvation
I was converted when 17 and lived
W. H. Dean:
ha- jiven me success.
re
an average justified life_ for ten or twelve years, be
I was born in 1868 and
Rev. Mark Whitney:
Hal!
heard
of holiness. I had an awful temper
the Salvation Army
fore I ever
born 26 vears later in
I was sanctified some years later and would get mad and resolve I would never do so
Lawrence. Kan.
Him just a little bet
asain. but would do just as bad and maybe worse.
rird cal'ed to preach, T know
The first time T heard of holine=s I knew that wa =
ter than ever before.
T 70t so hungry for it I thought T
I needed.
T belong to the royal priesthood. what
Rev P. S. Mav:
would die. but the Holy Spirit led me into it before
,y
Glory
me."
in
Jesus.
says
"1 in fien-i and Thou
I ever beard a sermon on holiness. I am now 74
the Lamb.
ture
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years old and never saw better days than these.
Etta Shook: "God heard my cry for salvation when
I was a girl of sixteen.
1 heard holiness preached
and became interested and deeply convicted. I made
the consecration and found the blood which cleanses
from all sin.
I am looking for Jesus to return soon.
G. W. Banks:. 1 was born the second time in 1881.
I still love the Lord and His kingdom. It is glorious
to eat and drink with my Lord.
The fire of the Holy
Ghost consumes the dross and that makes me rich
in Him.
Amanda Swiger:
In 1858 I was converted and
lived eight years in the Christian life, but blackslid.
The devil sifted me as wheat; I finally died out to
sin and was made alive in Christ Jesus.
The Holy
Spirit entered in and ruled my heart. There is
in
the
blood.
power
F. E. Miller Musgrave: When I was converted the
Holy Spirit came in power and I shouted the praises
of God.
But in after years there was a hunger in
I searched the
my soul for a closer walk with God.
Bible diligently until I received the second blessing,
and oh what a sweet experience it is.
Mrs. Susan F. Jenkins: I am still saved and sanc
tified.
'I am 73 years old but get stronger in the
Lord every day. I want you to pray for my children
that they may be saved.
Mrs. L. W. Thomas:
Saved in my home church at
the age of 14, sanctified at Camp Sychar, O., after
many years of striving to enter Canaan, always hinhered by not yielding my voice to praise Him aloud.
I was afraid of being "queer."
I want to mention
two things that have helped me in keeping the ex
perience. First, willing to praise the Lord when cir
cumstances and outward conditions are hard, and
second, before the day's work begins, claiming vic
tory for the day through the precious blood and the
I am looking forward to
wonderful name of Jesus.
the blessed hope of His coming.
E.
Hays:
Jennie
"Grace there is my every debt to pay.
Blood to wash my every sin away.
Power to keep me sinless day by day.
For me, for me."
Hallelujah!
I am praising iGod today for His wonderful saving,
sanctifying and keeping power, and for His abiding
presence in the person of the Holy Ghost, Who com
forts and cheers, and perfects His love in my heart.
Mrs. Andrew Hockett:
My soul shouts glory to
the Son of God.
My feet have been planterl on the
solid rock Christ Jesus, and il'm on my way to Heav
en.
Thank God for the sweet, settled peace in my
heart.
Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre:
I praise the Lord that He
has saved and sanctified me with His own precious
blood, and I am persuaded He will keep that which
I have committed unto Him against that day.
All
praise be unto Him now and forever.
W. H. Mclntyre: I praise the Lord that at last I
have a resting faith in His Word and by His grace
and through His, precious blood that II am saved and
sanctified and henceforth I will lean harder and
harder on His precious promises.
Amen.
Mrs. Delia Randall:
I am glad for this privilege
of testifying before the world that I am saved, sanc
tified and kept by the precious blood of Jesus. I am.
also praying for the time to soon come when a sav
ing, sanctifying gospel will be preached in these
north woods country.
Mrs. J. Batterham:
I am glad to give my testi
mony to the cleansing blood of Christ.
�! am His,
soul
and
I
want to live to help "others
spirit,
body.
find Jesus, and to understand that nothing short of
a fully surrendered life will
satisfy the 'Lord.
Mrs. Hattie Tippit: I praise God this morning for
full salvation.
I am on the victory side with the fire
burning in my soul. The Lord bless the dear
Herald and editor.
Mrs. M. Rodenberg: I am thankful to
say that the
Lord saved and sanctified me. In John 17:17, "sanc

tify them through Thy truth: Thy Word is, truth,"
we can see Jesus
prayed for all believers. It surely
pavs to live close to Jesus.
Mrs. Jno. N. Crow: I praise God for the wonder
ful

cleansing

Jesus.
tender

and sanctifying power of the blood of
.-Mso praise Him for the wonderful love and
that help and guide me with the little

care

things of everyday life as well as with the larger,
important (seemin.gly) happenings.
J. F. Wills: I am so glad that the blood of Christ
saves from all sin.
Qh, what a sweet rest we find at
the foot of the cross. Oh, what a wonderful Savior
to save a poor sinner like me.
The half will never
be told.
I am in this fight until
Jesus comes.
Mrs. L. A. Bullock: T promised the Lord I would
evpf be a witness for Him.
T am glad we have been
redeemed by His blood. Glad to know He ever in-

more

tfrredes for us and amid the
many testings we can
loot- up and say. "Our Father."
Kate Conway: If T know my heart the Lord saves
-'nd sprrtifies
my snti1.
Oh, I do love the Lord for
Hp Ins done so much for me.
J have done so little
T "-r^nt to do more in the future.
Mi.':s E. C. Doxey: I praise God for the
grace in
mv i-,part
that He gave to me by His power. Glory
t'-'

H'; name.
O B. FUiott:

^pv.n?

of

and

Jeswg,

.A.ni

sanftitying

glad T
po\\-er of

so

ran
testify t~ i'tthe precious blood
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E. R. Langworthy:
Was laid up all of last year
from work; had two operations, suffered much pain,
the
was
Lord
yet
wpnderfuUy near to me and He
supplied my needs wonderfully. 1 never lacked a
thing. Money came in from east and west, north
and south.
Was able to raise support for a native
Bible woman in India.
Have made good gain and
am on road to health, but it will probably be six
months or a year before I can stand work again.
God has been so good
to me
through it all and
through His grace 1 expect to meet you all in holy
at
Jesus' feet, where sin, sick
triumph up yonder
ness, sorrow and suffering never enter.
Miss Ludema Atchinson: I am glad to testify that
the very God of peace sanctifies me wholly, and am
now living in Deut. 8:7-10, enjoying its fruits and am
going up the shining way with Jesus. Glory to His
holy name forever.
Through His precious blood
I'm in this land today, and with Jesus for my Cap
tain r.ll go with Him all the way.
Elizabeth Hail: I am a dear lover of The Herald.
It lightens up my pathway and draws me closer to
Jesus. I am converted and sanctified and I expect
to go all the way with Jesus.
Mrs. N. H. Walters: ,1 praise our Father for His
Son. My greatest desire is to live so close to Christ
that my life will ever be a living testimony for Hirn,
and that others may be led in this blessed way. 'Tis
grand to follow Him.
I was saved at the age of
Mrs. Gertrude Byrd:
16 and sanctified at 40, which was 5 years ago, in
Oh, the peace and joy which have been
August.
mine since He came and filled my heart with perfect
love, il can't praise Him enough.
I thank God that I can say that
W. P. Ogden:
He has healed my soul of sin, and also my body of
affliction. I can recommend Jesus as the greatest of
I am sweetly resting in my Savior's
all physicians.
love; saved and sanctified, glory be to God.
I want to thank the Lord for
Mrs. Lizzie Ogden:
saving and sanctifying my soul and for the many
I ask an
rich blessings He has bestowed upon me.
interest in the prayers of the Christian people that
I may continue in the straight and narrow way.
Mrs. Ollie Hobbs: I praise God for salvation full
He saves me to the uttermost.
Glory to
and free.
His precious name. He is so precious to me. I have
been in His service over sixty years and His love
grows sweeter and dearer each step of my way.
I believe that Christ is the true
Wm. V. Hobbs:
Son of God, and that He has all power to save, and
I praise His holy name.
me.
He
saves
that
I know
How I do praise God for
Mrs. S. C. M. Gibson:
saving and keeping me pure and unspotted from the
world.
Pray for me and my husband that we^ may
ever be true.
Last July, while attending
Mrs. Otis E. Pennell:
the
Lord wonderfully
Bro. Patterson's meeting,
saved and sanctified me, and the way grows sweeter
.
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dertaking in

to

a

all things. My desire is to always live
He heard and
true and devoted Christian life.answered my prayer and I know He is a prayer-hear
ing and a prayer-answering God.
Lydia Landis: I am glad we have such a wonder
working Savior, i praise Him for His saving and
sanctifying power. My desire is to live a life de
voted to (His service, and be a true soul winner for
Him.
Mrs. Mary C. Bowers: Jesus is my Redeemer and
He has given me a clean
His promises are siire.
heart and has come in to' abide.
Saved by grace through
Clarence E. Bowers:
faith in the blood, am feeding on the living Word,
walking in the light, having communion with Him
With il
Whose blood cleanseth me from all sin.
Amen.
luminated vision I can see the coming King.
Miss Anna Bowers:
Especially is personal Chris
women
tian experience essential to young men and
I am not conformed to this world but
of today.
transformed by the renewing of my mind, and am
of the little flock to whom Christ said, "Fear not."
Mrs. Sue C. Harris: April 5, 1879, Jesus saved me;
189s He gloriously sanctified me;' 1915 He still
sweetly abides. Glory to His dear name. Amen.
Isabella Phillips: 1 thank God that I was deeply
and pungently convicted and brightly and clearly
converted under the preaching of Dr. E. G. B. Mann
and Rev. T. F. Taliaferro. I was sanctified 17 months
afterward and have been kept by the power of God
through faith unto salvation ready to be revealed in
the last time.
Mrs. Mattie Amonett:
When I think of the Christ Who suffered;
Who gave His life for me;
That through the atonement of His blood,
From sin He made me free.
'Tis then i see that my greatest need,
Is to follow- wherever He may lead.
The 'Lord has sanctified me and I
W. H. Briggs:
am glad that I can
testify to His saving grace.

and

see

others saved.

can

testify

that

things of' the world.

I

am

Jesus

a

man

can

keep

30 years of age,
us from the vain

A. J. Ballard:

The Herald is a source of spiritual
1 love the dear Herald family. The
seems better to me each week, and the Sa
vior nearer and dearer.
O how I praise Him for
His sanctifying and keeping power.
M. M. Dobbs: I thank dod for the blood that cov
ers me and
saves and sanctified me and is able to
keep me saved day by day. Praise the Lord, oh, my
soul !
Rosie Harris:
I thank the Lord for what He has
done for me, and il am going to trust Him all the
rest of my life and do all I can to
help others. I
want you all to
pray for me that I may ever be
faithful.

strength

to me.

Herald

Mrs. Desda Dobbs:
I thank God He has saved
soul and filled my heart with a great love and
He
heard
and
joy.
answered my prayers and gave
me a 'Christian home and filled
my heart with the
peace that passeth understanding.
Bless His holy
my

name.

Myrtis Tarte: I just want to say that I am re
joicing tonight in His saving and keeping power. I
can truly sing, "Sweeter each
step of the way."
Mrs. George R. Cranberry: The Lord
saves, sanc
tifies and keeps me day by day.
I have been in this
way for eight years, and mean to go through at any
cost.

G. R. Cranberry: I have so much to praise. God
for but will not take, up space at the present.
God
saved me when I was thirteen years old and sancti
fied me about eight years ago.
Praise His

holy

name.

H. F. Freeman:
I am 69 years old; professed a
hope about 50 years ago, and the longer I live the
stronger my desire is for living a perfect life. I be
lieve iiU.a full salvation from all sin.
Abbie C. Morrow Brown: Heb. 6:10; i Thess. 1:24; 2 Thess. i:ii, 12; Phil. i:2-ii.
Mrs. Flora Henderson: I am praising Him for full
Hallelujah!
I praise the Lord for His salvation; a salvation that gives us pure hearts, that
Mrs. Sinah E. McCoy:
goodness and mercy to me. I have been a member enables us to live pure lives and gives us the peace
I praise that passeth all understanding.
of the Methodist 'Church about 49 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson:
I was converted in
God for His sanctifying and keeping power.
Eng
land 54 years ago and sanctified 29 years
Mabel Savey-Cogswell: Jesus has saved and sanc
ago on our
tified my spul and O I love Him more and more each camp ground under B. S. Taylor.
Mrs. M. Robin
day. I have given my life to Him and my only de son was converted 55 years ago in England and sancWe both are holding on.
sire is to love and serve Him. By the grace of God -ified 25 years ago.
I mean to do all in my power to bring other souls
Maggie E. Smith: I am realizing that the Triune
God is mine. The eternal God is my
into this blessed experience.
refuge and un
I am so glad that the Lord can derneath are the everlasting arms.
R. A. Wilson:
God is my Fath
He reached down and pulled er, Jesus Christ my Elder ^Brother, the
save to the uttermost.
Holy Ghost
me out of the miry clay and set me on the rock,
my Comforter.
Mrs. Walter Morris:
Christ Jesus. H^e sanctifies me now.
God' pardoned my sins and
Frederick J. Wieber: First of all I want to thank transformed my life eighteen years
ago; about one
the Lord for what He has done for rfle. He has saved year later He sanctified me and the Holy Spirit still
life
abides.
a
sinful
to
life
of
from
a
All
soul
to
righteousness.
my
glory
Jesus.
This was a man's experience
It is indeed wonderful. Praise the Lord.
or
testimony at
day by day.
J. A. Wells: July, 1898, I was converted. July Ridgview camp meeting last summer:
Mrs. Mary E. Stanton: I am 77. Converted at 13,
the Lord graciously sanctified me.
God thought it, Jesus bought it, the
May 27,
joined the M. E. Church, was not satisfied with my 21, 1903
Scriptures
life until I made a complete surrender to my_ loving 1914, my 23rd birthday, I tried to preach my first taught It, Faith brought it, the Holy Spirit wrought
the
a text. Through these
i
Thess.
devil
for
It,
life
was
then
and
I
sermon,
4:3,
using
fought
it.
me
it,
Praise God for it
my
wholly,
got
Lord and He sanctified
Samuel Willis: I praise God for
I now have peace, joy and rest in Him. years the Lord has been so good to me and right
so diiTerent.
saving a sinner
blood
and the
cleanses. hkS me. I pray for a better
Born in the Society of Friends, now the fire is burning
L. M. Stanton:
and long
understanding
can
I
never
the
fell
to
know
Amen!
how
fire
more and more about
Oh,
forget
converted at 26, joined the M. E. Ghurch, lived in the
Jesus. May I ever
be
more
me!
when
the
Lord
sanctified
consecrated
fire
Glory!
to
the
follow Jesus
wilderness 25 years, laid my all on the altar,
He brought me up also out
Mrs. Ethel Willis:
Mrs. J. A. McClellan:
I praise God 'from Whom all
fell, and oh what rest, joy and peace, and now at
Ainen. of an horrible pit, out of the miry clay and set my blessings flow. I have been a Christian for 10 years,
82 I am all the Lord's awaiting His coming.
And and pray to grow stronger in God's works.
God converted and sanctified feet upon a rock and established my goings.
I want
Mrs. Alice Norris:
put a new song in my mouth, even praises unto our to follow the footsteps bi Jesus. I ask The Herald
me in answer to prayer through faith in a crucified
to
God.
for
and
family
me
Hallelujah!
and
me
pray
unspeakable joy
my husband that we may
and risen Savior and gave
Wilma Hawkins: Tonight I feel a more childlike. press the battle on together to that
I want to honor Him by living a
pearly white
peace in my soul.
humble desire to live and act each day as He wants city.
true Christian life.
ever did before.
I crave to walk in
W. F. Childers: I feel like we are
me to than I
nearing the end
Jos. Bascom: I am praising God for a full and this
way, while others climb through worldly strife A few years at most Jesus will split the skies and
I bless God for His saving, keeping
free salvation.
to carve a name of honor or high standing.
High call for H:is Bride; let us stand in the holy place and
He is all I need and I in
and sanctifying power.
up in heaven's book of life my name is written there. pray "Thy will be done."
tend to go through- with' Him.
H. A. Hunter: I was born in 1824, born
Loretta Stone: I have consecrated my life to my
again in
Seymour B. Poyser: The Herald has been, and i.s
Savior and He has led me out into the highway 1837. N^ow I am in my ooth year and the
way grows
today, a wonderful blessing to me. It hews to the
We
are
in
DriErhter
on
to
God
for
of
holiness.
all
the
time.
Praise
holding
prayer
the
The dear
Lord.
line, let the chips fall where they may.
Mrs. Mary Mitchell: I was converted
a revival.
30 years ago,
Lord has saved and sanctified me and I am living in
Nix: I was converted Jan. 20, 1910, was but have not received the Holy Ghost.
Mrs.
Mary
life's
I
road,
as
Please pray
2:20.
Singing
go along
Galatians
sanctified three days later, under the preaching of for me that I may be wholly sanctified; also pray for
load.
lifted
has
for
my
the
Lord,
Jesus
praising
Kansas.
Brother
in
husband
and
children that they may be converted
Carradine,
my
Liberal,
So glad to know my sins are
Mrs. J. H. Mayer:
W. H. Gardiner:
G. W. French: I praise God for a salvation that
Thirty-one years ago I was
forgiven and His blood applied for my sanctification.
saved.
J
to the uttermost, and that I
and
after
saves
Two
consciously
years
sweetly
gave Him a chance
I want to be more like Him.
sanctified wholly, and ever since I have been to save me, and that I can know He accepts
Mrs. S. A. Crouse: I was converted 34 years ago, was
me, and
causes me to forget self, and
help others.
ioined the Baptist Church, nineteen years after heard singing
F.
Thou
H.
"Precious
halt
saved
me,
McCamey: The blood of Jesus has cleans
Savior,
holiness preached, sought and obtained the baptism
ed me from all sin.
Thine and only Thine I am;
Glory to His name.
Both the=e experiences are as bright
T4 years ago.
Rev.
has
reached
A.
D. Ashby: "Let the redeemed of the Lord
blood
me
the
Oh,
cleansing
Comforter
the
Praise God,
the noonday sun.
PS
Psa. 107:2. Praise God I have been
'Glory, glory, to the Lamb."
say so."
bought
abides.
This evening finds me by the blood, saved to the uttermost, sanctified wholMrs. Jessie Henderson:
I want to join my testimonv
Mrs. M. T. Smith:
Iv,
preserved blam.eless.
I am a child with the fire still brightly burning in my soul. Praise
Every desire of my heart
with the other brothers and sisters.
I can never thank Him enough for has been filled, every longing of my soul been sat
of God, and ask the prayers of all of God's children God forever.
isfied.
that he may become a what He has done for me.
to prav for my companion
Rev. Napoleon Malone: I thank God for
Mrs. B. Chancellor: I want to praise the Lord for
salvation
Christian.
full and complete
1
through the atoning blood of
T-Tis s-oodness towards me, for saving and sanctify
I am sixtv-five years old.
Grandma Landis:
Clirist.
I am glad there is deliverance
vear.
He
me.
Praise
nie.
is
and
in
to
la.=it
all
all
His
until
ing
sin in
holy
from
salvation
full
preached
heard
never
this present life.
Thank God for holiness of heart
heal
name.
Since June 3 T have been saved, sanctified and
and
life.
J. W. Burke Pharr: I was converted and joined
It is truly wonderful what the 'Lord has done
ed.
W. S. Martin: I am praising God for His wonder
the church at about the age of eleven years; received
for me.
eisrht
the
a
little
I
am
girl
baptism of the Holy Spirit at about the age of ful presence. I was converted ten years ago th-s
Martha Peach Cassidy:
winter: 0 years ago the pentecost came. Blessed be
sanctified. My papa is a t8 ye.irs. and am still happy on the way.
^-pirs old and am saved .^nd
J. M. Westmoreland: Praise the Lord for full sal the name of Jesu.s.
I want to live to be a true soul
y37:,Trere preacher.
N. G. Ferguson: I have been a Christian 62
vation bv p definite second work of grace. The Holy
^vJrtnpr for Tpsus.
years.
I am now 77 yp^rs old: 32 years
Ghost abides.
ago the Sanctifier
Elizabeth Landis: T am o-lad that Tp=us saves and
saves
and
W.
Mrs.
G.
Schwartz:
saves
me
name
into my life, and T can
Jesus
for
that the blood of
sanctified.
say
not
hi't
saved
T
am
Pr.iy
sanctifies.
now.
winner
Jesus 'Christ cleanses from all sin. T am iust watclin^e
that T may be sanctified, and be a soul
J. O. Winford: Jesus is very precious to me to ing and waiting and readv to go when He calls for
day: His blood cleanses my soul and 1 rejoice for me. Preach the word and press the battle for the
Fmma Cassidv: J am glad, for this sweet highway such a salvation.
I have a great burden in my sou! Lord is coming.
The Lord has been wonderfully un
of Holiness.
,

'

8

Tula C. Danid: I joined the Chuich when eleven
encour""^s
converted at thirteen, yet as I look 'back I
Tho
pnAmv is
i<! upon
nnnn )i<?- ne
wpI!
is weii
ine enemy
us, bp i�!
^^^j victory in my heart and
j.^^^^^. ^j^^^^ ^^.^^ jj^^j^
he
he
is
he
is
determined;
organized;
alert;
T^ere was no teaching from the pulpit on
has accomplished the destruction of millions Bible sanctification. in a visit to St. Louis relaand the taste of blood 'has made him raven- tives, none of whom were Methodists, in company
other church members (!!) I attended the theaous.
Our leaders must arouse the Church
tre trequently, and so unconsciously backslid from
,
J.
.1
,
and go forward or get out of the road. ^^^^ ^h^g gtate of
I failed not to commune,
grace.
Great straits are upon us. The faith is be- to attend church, and fancied myself a Christian still.
in
a
On
return
meeting held by our pastor. Rev.
my
ing ridiculed ; the Word of God is being
audience speaking to a
under foot; the deity of the Christ D. S. Canipbell I was in the
trampled
You are not
1
J.jy n<
jjj
sinner, when the Spirit said to me.
of Calvary is being questioned and droves of
Instantlly l went to the altar, much
^Ight
would-be leaders are going over to the enemy, to the surprise of the preachers, and before I slept
The soldiers of the Cross are girding them- that night every cloud was gone, and the Sun of
selves for battle.
Some man of God in the righteousness had risen with healing in His wings.
1 walked and rejoiced in His light, growing in grace,
<;
J.
,1
�j.i
J.-U
very near future must draw a line with the
^.^^^-^^ Fletcher's Christian Perfection,
point of his sword and cry out through all Bible, hungering and thirsting for righteousness, but
the land, "Who is on the Lord's side?" May not knowing that any little child of God could, by
in Him I'n these modem days, find such rest as
that day come, and come soon.
It is high
^^^^
Wesley s days rejoiced m.
timp tnai
that we
wp
T>nt ine
thp hnttlp
in array
arrav
and
time
ana
oarae in
put
q^^, g^^^ ^^^^ hungry heart, and sent to hold a meetmarch upon the foe with an unbroken front; ing for us, that pioneer of perfect love in (Kentucky,
If our bishops throughout Methodism will Rev. John S. Keen. The gdory of God shone in the
of this stranger to me, and I was hungry for
give the command to move forward and raise '''^"^ ^'"^
'''^^^ ^'"^'^^^ "�
^'^^ ^ ^^'^ ^^^"^ "^^"^
thp
qhmit of
tne snout
oi vif>tnrv
we will
win Ipnn
tne
victory, wp
leap nnon
upon fViP
j^^^.^
^^^^ ^^^^
church, and I
^^^^^^
enemy from one end of this continent to the was glad to make the consecration, not knowing all
it involved, as 'laid down in Romans 12:1; i Pete"other.
Yes, I entered Canaan on the
4:i9.' 2 Timothy 1:12.
(Continued.)
privilege side. Would that it had been at Kadesh,
�
Barnea!!
The
"peace with God" was so blessed I
r^TTn
�c>/-\r>T7T/^TkT
T>/-kvo
OUR jHUKJilGN BOYb.
It flowed
wanted and received "the peace of God."
One of the most startling thoughts that can pre^ river�but a great, deep, boundless sea, re
sent Itself to my mind is the fact that almost two
fleeting the heaven of His love! The work of the
thousand years ago the Lord Jesus commanded His
Spj^it in me seemed to be that of revealing Jesus in
Church to go into all the world and preach the gosHe
Hjg .matchless beauty, divinity, perfection.
this
there
are
to
and
at
moment
pel
every creature,
brought Him into mv heart to abide, the great Amen,
many hundreds of millions of human beings who
He gave me that
jj^g Faithful and True Witness.
have never heard of the blessed Christ.
precious word "amen," His signet ring of love, and
We believe that one of the reasons why the Lord
He illumined the Word
until
its pages
fairij
has especially blessed Asbury College arises out of blazed with
light divine! How He in this Wor,:
the fact that she has been remarkably aggressive on showed Jesus to me as the great
.Missionary HimA little army of her old g^jf
the subject of missions.
worthy the worship of His every creauire! He
students IS spread abroad throughout the great mis- revealed Himself to me in a blessed vision as
coming
sion 'fields
of the world.
At the present^ time she
the clouds to receive even me, little me, unto
has the largest volunteer band in her history.
Himself!
One of the longest steps that Asbury College has
I praise the Lord that I am
Sarah Ann Smith:
ever taken in the matter of missionary work was the
under that 'blood that cleanses from sjn, and I am
bringing of a number of young men from various going through with the Lord by His help. His
foreign countries to be educated in her halls. In this grace is sufficient for me.
way her student body has come in contact with ori
Amanda Johnson:
I was converted when I was 17
ental life and learned to respect the native ability
years old. and about 21 years ago I ofliered my body
'and culture of oriental people.
Strong and abiding ^ living sacrifice and the Lord sanctified me. I have
friendships have been formed among the men who been praising the Lord ever since.
will go back to' their
homelands to preach, and
Jennie Morse: I want to praise the Lord for His
those who will remain on this side to labor. Enough saving,
sanctifying and keeping power. He saves
of such golden links would bind the Orient and the me now, bUess His holy name.
Occident tosrether in inseparable Christian fellowc. F. 'Daniel:
I was in great darkness and was
ship. The Herald family has been verS^ generous to taught that we must continue in sin, but how I
assist us in the education of these young men. We praise God that He sent His servants this way to
now have ten of them at Asbury College'.
I am healed.
show us the truth and the good way.
Up to this time the contributions coming in have justified and sanctified. Hallelujah!
Mrs. C. F. Daniel: I am praising God for perfect
been very small, less this year, perhaps, than any
other year.
We believe that if the attention of our victory over the powers of the enemy.
The Lord
friends were called to the matter they will dheerfully saves and sanctifies me and gives me a sweet and
respond. You have not less than one dollar, possi- abiding peace that the world knows nothing of.
1v ten, twenty or fifty tc devote to this good work.
Mrs. T. S. Mimms:
I am glad to tell you I am
We shall be very thankful for a response.
Send all on the altar, sanctified and kept by power divine.
money to- Mrs. Bettie Whitehead, care Pentecostal P/aise His holy name.
Mrs. T. M. Francis: Jesus saves me through His
Herald, Louisville, Ky., or Rev. H. C. Morrison.
precious blood. He gives me joy and peace of soui
Wilmore, Ky.
this
world can never give nor take away. I am look
m
m
ing for His coming.
A GREAT BOOK COMING.
Mary A. Stettler: My soul is happy in Jesus;
At last, Col. George W. Bain, one of the, great- saved, sanctified and healed. I am living daily at the
of Jesus. The Word of God is precious to my
on
feet
the American
est and most beloved lecturers
platform, has consented, at the solicitation of a host souL
Lillie G. Parker:
I was converted 11 years 'ago,
of friends to publish in book form, a number of his
and I long for the salvation of the unsaved.
most choice lectures.
I am
Col. Bain is now well up in the seventies, yet is looking for the coming of my Lord.
Annie
I
want
the
to praise
Lord for salCrump:
full of life, vieor and sunshine, traveling tens of
blood washes whiter than snow
thousands of miles every year and lecturing to vast
Mrs. E. B. Johnson:
I praise the Lord for sal
multitudes of people at the summer chautauquas
vation; the blood washes whiter than =now. Holi
and during the winter lecture courses in opera hous
ness is the only way.
es, churches, Y. M. C. A.'s. and large rinks: he holds
Lou Durham: T praise the Lord for saving power
the multitude spellbound with his unrivaled flow of
and want The Herald readers to pray that I may be
beautiful English and splendid eloquence.
sanctified.
Col. Bain is a philosopher, orator, poet, and hu
R. L. Kerr: I professed religion about the age of
morist all in one, charmingly blended, making him
t8 and am trying to get closer to the Lord every
one of the most magnetic public sp.eakers that ever
I am thankful that I know from experience
day.
aooeared before an audience. For half a century he what the doctrine of
holiness means.
has been the unhesitating champion of the cause
Mrs. Cora Palson: I am glad T can testify to the
He sowed, with his own hand, much
^f Prohibition.
savinor and sanctifying power of Jesus.
of the seed that is producing the harvest of public
Ollie Cornwell:
Five years aeo I was freely jus
sentiment against the saloon today.
Many decades tified, but felt a need in
my heart, so told the Lord
ago, he stood on the mountain top of vision and with
if there was anything else for me I wanted it.
I
a prophet's ken. beheld the army now marching to
^^^.^j ..h
.i,"
1
^
the victory.
the polls to usher in the golden dawn and blessed
W. E. Hill: I thank the Lord for picking me mi
dav of a saloonless America
out of sin and saving my soul.
I am happy on the
The forthcoming book will be a literary treasure, wav.
wide
of
thought
a
and
with
dealing
range
covering
M. J. Martin: J wa= converted when ten
years n?
It will be a age and sanctified about w.
many important and practical subjects.
I have gained much
book for the home; the o'd and young will be de- stt-PHcrth through The
Herald.
licrhted to read it: but [t- highest value and greatc-t
Mrs. S. F. Graham:
I praise the Lord with my
will be its
mission
message to. the youn.- . voio heart, soul,
mind, and strength, and without
of
tins
nation.
womanhood
The
manhood and
do nothin-^. He keeps me day bv day.
mar;.- h^- T
srript is non- m the hands o' the^ printer ind we wi'
Grandma Arn H. Adams: T was saved when ten
the
announce
-.e ah'e
T"'- thr ...^rs. v.d. and shout
.r.nn
ve.rs ago I
wa. sanctifie.'.
ten t,iou=ands of eager readers who will l>c delighted
i
new 04 and .-nitin^ for
my Lord to come.
and profited oy its perusa..
Mrs. George Mcintosh:
I lived in' sin 25 years

with

a

clear voice of command and
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superintend

and true holiness,
ents will not lay great stress upon the im
portance of purity of heart and singleness
and our pastors and evangelists will
of
our

eye,

not be a host of shepherds leading their
flocks into the green pastures of Canaan.
Great responsibility rests upon our chitf
hold a
pastors. The bishops of Methodism
Methodist
in
the
sacred
and
place
high
Church. The people throughout the land
call'them "our bishops;" they love them, and
used to be wiling to follow them without hes
itation. In many quarters they are becom
ing a bit uneasy about them ; they are asking
the question, "Are our bishops holy men?"
"Are they filled with the Holy Ghost?" "Are
they saved from a fondness of the society,
and
luxury, and comforts of the wealthy

worldly?" "Are they possessed of evange
listic zeal?" "Are they leaders in the great
conflict for the salvation of souls?" "Are
thev sound in doctrine?" "Are they free from
"Have they a clear,
modern skepticism?"
burning message for the Church?" These
na
are being asked throughout the

questions

tion.
If it should be proven that the bishops
that
are friendly to worldly amusements,
of
they have discarded the original doctrines
Methodism, the preaching of which brought
in
the Church into existence, that they are
sympathy with the criticism which doubts
the inspiration of the Scriptures, questions
the deity of Jesus, and sneers at the necessiho
tv of the new birth or the possibility of
a
be
would
there
and
life,
heart
of
liness
uprising and revolt in American

great

Methodism.
The people feel that emergency is upon us ;
that their children are being swept away
in
with insidious unbelief and engulfed
worldliness. They are ready for a great for
ward movement. They want our leaders to
in hand.
leap to tlie head of the column, flag
sword unsheathed, and move forward

and
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before l s'ought the Lord. Last November the L6rd
sanctified me and I am on my way to glory.
J. W'.'- Garner: I am about 67 years old and am
not tired-'of the years I have given the Lord.
Let us
put "Holiness unto the Lord" on the mast of the
old Ship of Zion and pull for our heavenly- mansion.
Jasper Sisons: I was one of the most wicked men
in Kentucky.
I was paralyzed, had epileptic fits, but
two yeaf^ ago the Lord wonderfully saved, sancti
fied and healed me.
J. W. Crouch: I was wonderfully converted in
1848 and in 1892 was wholly sanctified. I am preach
ing and the Lord is giving me souls.
D. W. Buxton: I started to serve the Lord before
the Civil War, but after losing everything, I failed
to do niy duty and got in the dark, but God gave me
I came back to Him.
no rest imtil
I fo>und after
this something in me warring against the Spirit, and
I got out of my buggy and told the Lord I would
crawl to New York on my knees if it were necessary
to find if there was anything in me contrary to His
will, and the Lord sanctified mv soul.
Geo. E. Stewart:
.A.t the Wichita camp meeting
I found it was my privilege to be sanctified, and I
was put on the operating table for circuijicision of
the heart by the Great Physician.
After two hours
in prayer in a shed in my pasture, the Spirit gave
me these words:
"Oh, now I see the crimson wave.
The fountain deep and wide:

Jesus

'

my

Lord, mighty

to

save.

Points to His wounded side."
The glory holds.
Instead of a longing, unsatisfied
feeling, I am at rest and satisfied.
Mrs. Maggie Durbin:
I thank the blessed Jesus
for what He has done for me; His saving power
and love thrill my soul with joy and keep me day by
day. His blood is sufficient for our cleansing.
Miss May Hanson: Jesus blessedly sanctified my
soul at the Jamestown camp meeting in North Dakato last year. I thank God for keeping me the past
days and months, and I still have the blessing. Glory
be to Jesus for the sin-cleansing blood.
F. J. Banta: The Lord be praised for an uttermost
I am rejoicing tonight for the assurance
saltation.
of sins forgiven, and for the blood that has flowed
The blood of our Great Sacrifice has
over my soul.
never lost its power, and it keeps me sweetly from
all sin now.
Mrs. F. J. Banta:
Aly heart is full of love for the
precious Savior, Who daily gives me such blessings.
I praise Him for His great love, and the precious
I am so glad that
blood that cleanses from all sin.
blood flows over my soul, and I'm saved and sanc
tified. God help and give me grace and wisdom to
teach my children and bring them up for Christ.
"Some day face to face I shall meet Him, and oh,
what joy -it wjll be.''
Emma B. Hanson: I am glad I remembered the
Creator in the days of my youth. Jesus is my Sa
I
vior and sanctifier; He keeps rny soul from sin.
praise Him for this great salvation.
Jam^ B. Good: I would thank Bro. Morrison for
the testimony number, and thank my Lord that He
saves me now, and that what we lost through Adam's
transgression was restored to us through Christ.
Also thank Him for saving grace and keeping pow
er.

Mrs. Fillmore Hogg: I want to tell what the Lord
I praise the Lord the refiner's
has done for me.
fire cleanses my soul and is still burning for lost

souls.
Am very thankful that the Master
C. B. Gwinn:
has written a pardon for me and I am on the way to
the New Jerusalem. Praise His name.
Miss Mary B. Smith: From the great depth of my
He is the one alto
soul I say "amen" to Jesus.
gether lovely to me, my rock, my fortress, my stay, a
Praise His
trouble.
very present help in time of

precious

Amen.

name.

Mrs. M. Rodenberg: For years I was not satisfied
A sister was pleased for me
our M. E. Ghurch.
to go with her to a holiness meeting at Frankfort;
Lord help
Nov. 13, 1914, the Lord sanctified me.
me to keep on praying till Jesus comes.
for
Christian
a
been
have
I
Mrs. Mary J. Doyle:
for heaven grow brighter each
in

40 years.

My hopes

Praise His name.
I near eternity.
G. A. Fletcher: Railroad man 28 years; converted
lived justified hie
22 years ago in Methodist Church;
as second work, preach
13 years, heard sanctification
ed for first time, accepted, was gloriously sanctified.
sanc
Still a railroad man, still in same church, still

day

Anien.

tified.

1
now.
Wm. H.'HoHand: The Lord saves me just
settled
thank Him for His love and for the deep,
He sweetly saves, sanctifies and
peace in my soul.
in Jesus.
keeps me. It is sweet to trust
for a fuh
Clyde W. Likes: I am praising God
for the liv
salvation, which cleanses from all sin and
me
entirely
ing powerful Christ within Who keeps
unto day.
sanctified and equipped for His service day
.

Praise His holy

name,

Two vears ago Jesus saved me
of sin.
Sept. 13, I9T4. He gra
and delivered me from the
me

B V Williams:
from an awful life

ciously sa^ictiiied
power

of sin.

keeps an(J -gives

He
me

saves

me

moment

by

moment,

victory.

for the blood
A W Mead: I feel to praise God
sin
that cleanses from all sin and keeps from
of
for The Pentecostal
and *ives--joy and peace; and

Jesus'

^Wm
my

R

esniy

VanLear:

When I looked

to

hop? for salvation and rested

the Lord

my

case

as

with

Him, trusting Him alOnc to save me, I received the
witness of the Spirit that I was His'. In like man
ner when I consecrated all to His will, I received
cleansing and the infilling of the Spirit, and am kept
constaiitly by His power. Praise His name.
George M. Ashton: Jesus saves, sanctifies and
gives me victory each day. The blOod cleanses from
all sin; Praise Him for a free and full salvation.
Mrs; Ada Francis:
I am praising God for salva
I know that Jesus saves me now. 1 am pray
tion.
ing that God may use me in helping some poor soul
THE ALTAR OF THE LORD.
to eet to Him.
It seems to me that if there ever was a time
Chas. B. Whiddon: I fell in the slough of despond
that
and would have been lost, but presently my feet fell we needed somebody to champion the cause of the
We read in i
upon the solid rock Christ Jesus, and He helped me Lord's altar it is today.
Kings 1^:30,
over this dangerous slough safely.
Glory be to Je that when the old prophet met with the Israelites
on Mt. Carmel to
sus; He saves me now.
prove the true God, that he gath
I am glad that through your paper ered all Israel together.
Laura Bittle:
Then he repaired the al
I have tar ot the Lord that was broken down.
I have the privilege of witnessing for Jesus.
It is plain that somebody in other
Am saved and sancti
been an invalid eleven years.
days had built
fied, and joyfully looking forward to the coming of an altar to the Lord; we don't know how long -the
altar stood there after it had been built on Mt. Car
the Lord.
Mrs. J. H. Rongeon: I thought I was a Christian, mel, but from the reading of the above texts there
but heard holiness preached and saw my life was not was an altar on that mountain.
Under the reign of
right with God. I was on my knees for days, alone that wicked wretch Ahab, all Israel had been led
with iGod, pleading for mercy and begging Him to get astray and it was probably under the
reign Of that
mv life right, when He heard my cry, forgave me my
wicked man that the altar of the Lord had been
In a few months He filled my heart with His thrown down.
sins.
precious love.
Today we find ourselves almost in the same condi
I was converted 30 years tion that Elijah found Israel when he met them on
Mrs. Mary Mitchell:
His
I
feel the blessed assurance of
saving pow Mt. Carmel. We', have almost gotten to the place
ago.
er every .day in my heart.
I am going to live for where the family altar is a
thing of the past; some
Him the rest of my life.
body might think I am a little unkind, but I am not,
I joined the church when about for outside of the, holiness
C. H. Phillips:
people there is not one
twplve years old, and hoped I was saved. I lived an church member in a hundred who has family pray
unsatisfied life for twenty-two years when I got un
ers.
I was in quite a large church not
many years
der conviction to know whether I was 'saved or not. ago which had 588
members, and out of that num
I thought the Lord would strijp me of everything I ber there were
who
would
only eight
pray in public,
had ever enjoyed, but when I gave myself into His and one of them had to be notified the
day before
hands He sent heaven down to my souh I got un
so she would have time to write out a few words to
der conviction for a pure heart and I found that the read when she was called on.
That left 580 in that
devil had things covered up so deep in my heart I church that would not
pray in public, and any man
On 'Sept. 9, 1914, I re
had forgotten were there.
that has family prayers will pray in his own church
ceived that peace that passeth all knowledge and un
I have known some people who
prayer meeting.
�

BUD ROBINSON^S

CORNER.

^

derstanding.

did not

have

family

prayers who

would

in

pray
Etta Cummings: I am glad I have victory over
public, but I am of the opinion that there was not a
sin and the devil since -God sanctified me. The joyin
that
church
that
family
big
really had family
bells are ringing. He is my great Physician for both
prayers.
Well, where is the altar of the Lord? As
soul and body.
sure as you live the
Ahabs have done their work
dirty
Felix G. Wardlow: In May, 1896, about 11 o'clock in
this country.
at night, while alone praying under deep conviction,
In one of the big Kansas towns a pastor of a lea;dGod redeemed me from a lost, backslidden condition.
In August, 1913, I accepted Jesus as my sanctifier, ing church stood up in his pulpit and said that for
and on Oct. 6, 1913, about 5 o'clock, just before day. any pastor to go into the homes of any of his mem
I received the witness of the Holy Spirit with these bers and get down on his knees and pray With the
words f ".'Ml are yours, and ye are Christ's and Christ family was an insult to both the family and God.
What did he mean? He meant that he was too dead
is God's."
Mrs. F. G. Wardlow: Saved and sanctified through to pray and that ihe wanted to make the impression
'the precious blood of Jesus Christ, kept by faith, and on the people that he thought that it would 'b^ an
living for Him 'Who died for rhe.� Praise Him for insult to them and God for him to go to their homes
and pray, so that any time in the future that he
ever more.
I praise the Lord for saving me doesn't go around and pray, his members will know
R. L. Greenlee:
from a backslidden condition.
Jesus gave me the that he doesn't believe in such things. What man of
witness that ,my name was written in the Lamb's good judgment could believe that tihis noted divine
feels that he would be insulting God to go and pray
book of life; six weeks later He helped me to con
with one of his members.
Don't you think that back
secrate my all to Him and He sanctified me.
I was converted when 18 and behind it all there is something else?
Phoebe Anderson:
lived a justified life until I was 47; I felt there was
There has not been a time in the history of the
something between me and God,' and found it was American Church when to the number thei-e livere so
the carnal m'ind. I sought the Lord and He cleansed few family altars.
With all the mistakes, blunders
my heart; the windows of heaven seemed to open and weaknesses of the holiness people tfhey are the
and blessings were poured out upon me.
only hope of the Church. A church with from five
�Vallis Burgin: Over eight years ago the devil and to eight hundred members will do well to get 2.5
I dissolved partnership; I took the Lord and we have people out to its midweek prayer meeting, and the
I am saved and sanc
been good friends ever since.
bulk of those who do attend are either in the e.>ctified.
perience of holiness or they believe in it. W'hat
The Lord
saves,
keeps and would be the outlook if that church had no member.j
Mrs. Ella Burgin:
heals me, and fills my soul with glory.
who believed in the doctrine and experience of
When about sixteen, after three scriptural holiness?
R. A. Leggett:
As sure as you breathe, there
ac
of
sweet
a
consciousness
of
my
seeking,
would be another church without a midweek prayer
nights
ceptance with God came. I lived an up-and-down life meeting, and it eould be said that Ahab had thrown
for 45 years, as holiness was not preached, but I down the altar of the Lord.
had an intense soul hunger which led me to seek
Another trouble is this; they are not allowed to
something that would abide. About 11 years ago I do much in their own churches, only to
keep quiet
made the consecration and there came into my heart
and pay the bills; if they could have their way there
a holy calm and rest which have never left me from
would be a red-hot prayer meeting in every church
that day to this. Glory.
in the land and there never would be another church
Mattie Greenlee: I praise the Lord for taking my
entertainment on the earth for holy people are not
feet out of the miry clay and placing them on the
out after entertainment, but souls,
llhere may be
The past is all under the
solid rock, Christ Jesus.
some holiness man who doesn't have family prayers
blood.
but I don't know who he is. There may be one who
J. W. Newby: I praise the Lord for saving me doesn't vote the prohibition ticket, but
I don't know
when a lost sinner, and for sanctifying me 22 years
There may be one who doesn't attend
who he is.
I am on my journey home.
ago.
the midweek prayer meeting but I don't know who
Alice Newby: Praise the Lord for a full and free he is. There
may be one who doesn't ask a blessing
W'as sanctified under the preaching of at his table but I don't know who he
salvation.
is. There may
Bro. Niles 23 years ago.
be some one who doesn't pray in public but I don't
mem
church
unsaved
I
was
an
Howdeshell:
know who they are. Can j ou say as much for the
J. A.
ber when the Lord showed me my condition. I -was other folks?
There is not a holiness man to my
saved, and after months of meditation and seeking knowledge who doesn't do all of the above. Then
in the woods, the barn and cornfield and when I paid I might have said that there may be a holiness man
the price the work was done. For six years He has who uses tobacco but I
don't
know who (he is.
There may be a holiness man who belongs to the
kept me by grace divine.
and
Mrs. Will Gray: I am a witness to the saving
lodges but I don't know who he is. There may be
sanctifving power of God. I am determined to go one who goes to the shows but I don't know who lie
with
is. Can you say that for the great bulk of the Amer
Jesus.
through
ican church members? I can say that niuclh for the
Mrs. Malinda Greenlee: About 17 years ago a lit
crowd who believes in regeneration, and then after
tle band of holiness people prayed me' under convic
tion and for about a year I was in trouble, but I the new birth they believe that they are sanctifie(i
called upon the Lord and He heard^ and answered by faitli; it is not gradual but instantaneous. It is a
I saw in the Book quick, complete work: that the old man is crucified
prayer, and oh, what a change!
that there was another Comforter and T took Him and the body ,oL sin is destroyed; that means that
sbul.
the altar of the* Lord has been rebuilt.
by faith and He sanctified niy
�

.
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PRAISE YE THE LORD.
Mrs.
I

J. C. M. Hunt:

Cross sweet pardon,
.At the Cross too, 1 cleansing found;
.�\t the Cross the blood stiil cleanseth,
iouikI

tht

at

peace, and joy abound:
the free grace given.
Blood-bought, blood-saved, I press
toward Heaven.
A. M. Hunt:
I have been serving
the Lord about 48 years, and have

Rest, and

Unworthy

been

ot

walking

in

the

light of full sal

vation nearly 46 years, and still the
blessed light is shining.
Nora Brester:
I love to sing with
the poet, "I wish that all the world
know
since
Jesus came to me,
might
the joy that keeps my heart aglow
And then
since Jesus came to me."
that wonderful sweet strain,
comes
since
Jesus
Peace,
Peace,
"Peace,
came,
to His name."
I thank God for an experience like
The
Herald and
bless
this, ^lay God
its many readers.
I was born of
E. E. McPheeters:
the .'Spirit, Feb. i, 1887; baptized of
the Spirit, Aug. i, 1889, and find the
way pleasant and the experience last
ing. All glory to the Lamb that was
slain for my justification and sancti

Peace, Peace, 'O Glory

fication.

John WilUams: Today finds
thanking the Lord for His sancti
fying and keeping power. I was con
verted when 17 years of age, joined
the Baptist Church and lived in it 40
I was always a weak member
years.
until 1893, I heard holiness preached
Mrs.

me

and God sanctified me.
Mrs. E. A. Wicker: This morning
finds me saved and satisfied and de
lighted with the way. Thank God, the
birds are
singing, the flowers are
blooming, the honey is dripping. The
and I am feasting
delicious
grapes are
at God's table.
H. C. ZoU: In my young manhood
I felt the need of a work of grace in
my heart and I yielded myself to God
and found Him precious to my soul.
After a while I found there was some
thing more that I needed. I searched
the 'Scriptures and found that the old
man needed to be crucified, and when
I consecrated my life to God such joy
and peace came into my soul that I
could do nothing but shout and praise
Him.
I praise
Mrs. Carrie W. Bamett:
God that I ever learned of this blessed
holy war, and enlisted as a soldier
The fight is hard, but the blessings
and revelations from God are more
Am determined
than a recompence.
to hold out to the end.
I
T.
Wells:
was a member
Mrs. C.
of the church for several years with
out knowing Christ as my personal Sa
vior.
Four years ago the Lord sent
His Holy Ghost in convicting power
into my heart and I saw myself a lost
sinner. I cried unto the Lord, He in
clined His ear unto me, forgave my

sins, put

praise
I
to be

ter

a new

unto
was

our

song in my

God.

heart,

A few

converted, I began

even

days af
to

seek

wholly sanctified. After putting
everything on the altar, the Holy
Ghost came. I shall never forget that
hour when the Lord baptized me with
the -Holy Ghost.
Mrs. S. P. Thomas: I was convert
ed when about 13 years old and have
been striving since that time to do
what the Lord would have me do. Five
jears ago 1 made an entire consecra
tion to the Lord and I have had a
deep, settled peace in my soul ever
since.
Was
converted
H. G. Evens:
52
years ago at .the age of 15, and was
whollv sanctified by the blood of
Christ, and filled with the Holy Ghost
21 years ago, under the earnest preach
ing of Dr.. Carradine.
Mrs. J. S. Scruggs: I love my Lord
and praise His holy name for His sav
ing and sanctifyfng power. I am det^mined to praise my Lord and glori
fy His precious name.
Rev. L. Aler: I am trusting and re
joicing in Him Who made me a par
taker of His divine nature. He wash
ed me in His cleansing blood, and
helps me to lay up treasures in the
world where I am to live eternally.
Hi.ght years
Mrs. Dora Stockwell:

ago I was converted in the Method
ist Church at Des ^^loincs, la.
Two
years ago

we

to

came

Beach, and af

ter, hearing holiness preached a few
times my eyes were opened and I was
soon led into the land of Canaan. The
Holy Ghost abides in my heart.
Mrs. Felix H. Bennett: The Lord
wonderfully saved and sanctified my

soul, therefore I have consecrated

my

tifies me.
M. J. Wagy: I am saved up to
date. I am trusting the Lord as I nev
er have before for
health, and that He
use

in

me

a

very great way to

brmg others to Christ.
J. H. D.: One year ago I bowed al
the altar, consecrated all to the Lord
and He sanctified me.
I praise His
name for keeping power.
J. M. Howdeshell and Wife: Jesus
keeps the joy-bells ringing in our
hearts. He is giving us a real revival.
Souls are being saved and sanctified.

We believe that Jesus and the
pastor
have revivals.
Eliza Goodman:
I praise the Lord
that 111 His mercy and joving kindness
He picked me up and saved and sanc
tified me. I stand for holiness every
where.
J. G. Goodman: I am one of the de
spised followers of Jesus. I am one
of the "second blessing"
gang.
Mrs. Carrie Munn: I am glad for
.this opportunity to witness for Jesus
through The Herald. The Lord saved
me four years
ago and sanctified me
the following year.
I have victory in
All glory to Jesus.
my soul now.
Pearl Tuttle:
In the year of 1905,
God for Christ's sake, pardoned
my
sins, and July 27, 1909, in Bro. J. E.
can

Hughes' meeting

ceived

the

fication.

at

blessing

Hudson, ;Ky.,
of entire

Mrs. Emma Foster:
of
our

God I

want

to

say,

I

re

sancti

To the glory
I believe in

Holy Bible, in the old-time relig

ion it teaches of repentance and for
giveness of sins and cleansing by faith
in the
jjlood of Christ, and fhat He is
able to save to the uttermost all who
come unto Him and
yield themselves
to Him.
I know that He is my full,
and
perfect,
present Savior, and I am
daily watching and waiting and pray

ing for His 'Coming.
Glo. N. Redding: I am so glad I'm
sanctified through the precious blood
of Jesus. Praise His holy name.
Mrs. Chas. Severns:
In John 17:3,
Jesus spoke those wonderful words,
"And this is life eternal, that they
might know Thee." I praise God that
that prayer took me in.
I was saved
seven years
ago in March. The follow
ing August I was sanctified. Praise
His holy name forever.
J. M. Braden: Xine years ago God
saved my soul, and three years later
I consecrated my all to Him and then
the fight was on.
I am still in the
fight to win.

Annie Braden: I want to praise God
this morning for salvation. He saved
me ten years ago and five
years later
I consecrated my all to Jesus.
I am
not tired of the. way yet.

C. R. Gill: In the year of 1912 I
convicted of sin and my need of
Jesus Christ as my personal Savior.
I was converted in April of the same
year, but there was something I did
not get at conversion.
I would run
with "the old gang," there was the old
was

"pull."

In

August,

lifted

me

from the ruts of

a

me.

]

but 44 years ago
was

a

daily work, and oh what
a peace
came
over
me, I can't tell,
but everything seemed to be
peace
and joy.
Like others I had my ups
and downs, but about 20 years
ago I
heard a sanctified preacher, and one
Sabbath
day I got my Bible and
searched it through. All at once a
light streamed down like the sun shin
ing through a crack and a voice said,
"You are sanctified." Oh how ealm 1
felt. It still abides with me and 1 aim
to hold on till Jesus comes or I
go.
G. G. Prouty and Wife:
We are
of
the
glad
privilege of testifying
through The Herald to His saving
sanctifying power. We are hap
py in His love each day, and are anx

and

ious about the lost souls
around us.
The way grows brighter and sweeter.
Praise His holy name.

W.

J. B.:

I

thank the Lord for
providing salvation from all sin. and
that He picked me up out of the mire
and placed my feet on the solid rock
Christ Jesus.
He washed me in the
blood of the Lamb and keeps me from
day to day. I can say with Paul, "I
know Whom I have
believed, and am
persuaded He is able to keep that
which I have committed unto Him
against that day."
Mrs. B. E. Norris:
This morning
finds me saved, sanctified and
doing

ever

(1)

Second Hand Books
Cheap
Jenks� Comprehensive

Commentory, Sheep�

6 Vols. World's Parliament of
Rellglon-2 Vols.
J amerson. Tausset & Brown's
Commentory� 4
Vols. Cloth. Exposition of the
iJlble, (S. S.
Scranton)� 6 large Vols. Cloth.

Illustia'tlye

Gatherlngi�2 Vols. Englishman Greek Concor
Cosmologue� Warren and 10 other
books, on church history, etc. All for �12.50
Cash. You pay freight.
dance. Earl

(Rev.) F. L. COOK, Ridgefarm, 111.

Plant Trees Now.
April will
you
gam

be too late.
Some things
off, but not this. You
whole year in ripening time
by

can
a

put

planting NOW rather than fall.
Tell

us

what you want and

ship promptly.

small quantities.

Jesus found

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
2

know

a

(aack

so

If

we

would not

Prices always

will

we

grades only� 10c and 12!4c

COLD by most good retailers everywhere. If
your dealer hasn't them, we will send hose postpaid on /eceipt of price and his name. Give size,
color, (all solid colors), also
whether men's, women's or
children's hose are wanted.
WHIT-LE ATHER
HOSIERY

MILLS

Selling jigenls:
Gilmer Bros. Company, Inc.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Tough

Is

as

Whit -Leather

A Schmoller & Mueller guarananteed Piano or Player Piano. Not
All freight paid
a penny down.
by us. You try it in your own

home

FREE 30 DAYS

If not satisfied, send it back at
If you decide to
our expense.
keep it you
SAVE $100 TO $200.
LONG TIME TO PAY
FREE MUSIC LESSONS

Write

for

BIG

our

PIANO

OFFER, our plan and beautiful
Art Catalog of Sweet-tonied Pianos
and 88-note Player Pianos.
Schmoller & Mueller Piano Co.
Est. 1 859. Capital and Surplus $ 1 ,000 ,000.
Omaha, Nebraska
Dept. V. H. 45

A Bargain Collection or

FLOWER SEEDS
FOR I a GENTS
10 choice varieties, all Dflnr,
frosh seeds, sure to gtow and
bloom thia season. Pansy, 60
Colors; Phlox, 10 Colors; Ver
bena, 18 Colors; Finks, 12 Col*
ors;

Petunia,

10 Conors;

print this.
Plenty Apples, Peaches, in large

or

Some low prices for
large quantities for spring shipment if
ordered at once. Pears, Plums,

Grapes
Berries, also Evergreens, Flowering
Shrubs. Roses, Shade Trees, etc. to
'

HOWARD NURSERY CO
'I had I Box L
204.
Stovall, N, C.

Asters,

12 Colors; Poppy, 8 Colors;
Stocks 10 Weeks, 8 Colors; MiS'

quarterly magazine, devoted to special crops and intensive
farming, with special attention to the care and handling ot
poultry. Tells how to make $'200 per acre per year on any farm
from 5 to 100 acres. Good Poultry alone, 10c a copy; 25c a year,
including a copy of new book, Id tensive Farming. Wriietonigbi.
SHOREWOOD FARMS CO.. Sauaatuck. Mich.

DO YOU WISH

Beautiful Teeth!
Such as the Japanese peo
ple possess?
If so, send 25
cents in stamps or coin, and

we will forward you Immedi
ately the formula to secure
that perfect whiteness of the
teeth, which we all admlie
and desire.
20 cents' worth of this
cleaner, which any druggist
can prepare, will last you
several months by using It

once a

day.

RKCOMMENDED BY DENTISTS
WILL NOT INJURE THE TEETH
Write to-day for this receipt.
Addret*

laterBational Snpply Co. Box 944Z Colnmbns, 0.
,

reason

weren't reliable this paper

make the home attractive

dime to go so far
much as this :

A guarantee "no-hole" hose
<6 pairs guaranteed not to
show holes in four moitths,
or we replace them free).
An elastic-top hose.
A snug ankle-fittins hose.
A pure -dye, fast-color hose.
A soft, fine-knit hose.

all I can for Jesus. 'I want to work
for Him until He calls His children
home.
"Let us labor for the Master from the
dawn till setting sun.
Let us talk of all His wondrous love
and' care.
Then when all of life is
over, and our
work on earth is done.
And the roll is called up
yonder, I'll
be there."

sinful life

Roman Catholic.

D IDandyoubring

home at my

able.

and given me a clean heart and a
holy
desire to serve Him all the
days of
I am praising Him for His
my life.
saving and sanctifying power.
Mrs. E. Stubblefield:
I was a lost
s :iner.

ForMen.Wofnen&Childivn I

Mrs. S. E. Patterson: When I was
about 25 years old I was converted at

God,

for
Christ's sake, crucified the "Old Man."
A. J. Taylor:
I feel that Jesus has
1912,

WIIIT-LEATHER

_

life to His service.
Mrs. W. B. Simmons: I was saved
eleven years ago and since that time
I've tried to live for Him Who died
for me. Please pray for me that I
may
be humble and true, and raise my chil
dren for the Lord.
Mrs. Maude Bales: I am praising
God this beautiful afternoon for- His
love that is flowing within
I
my soul.
praise Him because He saves and sanc

may

read a word in the Bible before
I was saved.
I want to praise Him
for His' love and kindness to me, but
most of all I praise Him for a heart
made clean.
W. Stubblefield:
I praise the Lord
for salvation. He has been so good to
me I want to live closer to Him and
be more like Him every day.
Pray
for me and mine.
Andrew Pedersen: I am glad to say
that I am saved through the blood of
Christ. I praise Him for His keeping
I am only four years a child
power.
in iChrist Jesus.
I served the devil
for twenty-four years, but how hard
that was. Now I am living for Jesus
and what a joy and peace and com
fort I have.
Mrs. L.
A.
Rogers: Thirty-two
years ago the Lord sanctified me whol
ly as a second work of grace, and His
blood cleanses me from all sin this
I am kept by His di
very moment.
vine power. Praise His name forever.
Mrs. A. E. Byrd: I am a living
witness to the saving, sanctifying and
healing power of Jesus, up to date. By
His grace and mercy I will trust Him
all the way.
never

FURNITURE
rr^URCH
^i/Chalrs, Pulpits. Pews, Altars, Desks,

Book Racks, etc. The finest furniture made.
Direct from our factory to your cburcb at
wiiolesale prices. Catalog irex

DeMoulifl Brw. & Co. Dept. 83. Greenville, III.
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C. L. Wireman:
Praise the I^ord
that He has power to convert a drunk
en gambler, sanctify him wholly, call
him to preach the gospel and use him
as a soul-winner. Last year the Lord
blessed the ministry of your humble
servant to the salvation and sanctifi
I
cation of about five hundred souls.
am now in Asbury College, but will be
and
am
for
calls
after
i6th,
June
ready

willing

to go

anywhere in Jesus'

name.

I thank God that I
can
testify to the regenerating and
sanctifying power, in Jesus' blood. I
was
regenerated when a young girl,
and seven years ago put all on the al

Alice Harrel:

God and

for

tar

wholly sancti

was

fied.
I was most won
W. N. Matheny:
derfully converted in the old-time way
I got a skyat the mourners' bench.
blue case. This was in August, 1866.
Later on I began preaching the Word
and I got under conviction for some
that would correspond to the

thing
teaching of

Bible,

the

I

so

sought

sanctification August 18, 1888. I have
by power divine through

been kept
every trial
Mrs. M.
verted in
was

most

since.

J. Matheny: I was con
1870, and on July 4. 1890,
wonderfully sanctified, so I

find that God's grace is sufficient for
all
the trials of life. The Lord is
I
devil.
more than a match for the

expect

to go

through.

Mrs. T. J. Wood: l was converted
when 14 years of age and gloriously
sanctified 20 years ago, and am sweet
ly kept in perfect peace.
Frankie Spurrier: I praise God to
I
day for salvation in my soul. When
12 years old I was deeply con
was
victed of
sins, converted when I
my

1914, I pu-t

all

On July 24,
on
the altar and I never can forget
sanctified me.
the
Lord
how
The pams of hell
Rev. J. A. Riley:
o-ot hold upon me; I found trouble and
Then called I on the Lord,
sorrow.
"Oh, Lord I beseech Thee, deliver
soul." God heard my cry and for
15.

was

my

Christ's sake

pardoned all.

my

sins.

Some years later, I received the bap
tism wjth, the. Holy, QJiost, which cast
mind and purified my
out >the carnal
heart, and today the Comforter abides.
Gussie S. Riley: I gave my heart
_

lived
to God when a young girl, and
Two years
a justified life for years.
while attending
ago last November,
the
our annual conference, I went to
altar for full salvation and the Lord
gave me the blessing.
.fell
"O I never- can forget how the
When the Lord sanctified me."

fi^re

J. Y. Jones :

I

am

glad

to say

I; am

old-time,
second-work-of-grace

saved and sanctified. I

am an

Wesley,
Methodist. May God bless The Pen-

John

tecostal Herald for it is food for the
hungry soul. I would no,t do without
it for five times the amount it costs.
Tossie Smallwood: I praise God for
the deep, settled peace I have in my
I am not ashamed to testify
soul.
for Jesus anywhere. I expect to work
for Him the rest of my days. I have
three little children; pray that I may
Uve a pure life before them. It is so
sweet to trust in Jesus.
I know something
Becca Richey:
of the all-cleansing blood on my soul;
know in fuller
shall
I
.that
of
a taste
measure on the New Earth, all glo
eternity
the years of
rious "While

roll."'

Mrs. M. E. Sword: I am glad this
that I know I am one of
s
God's little ones. I am on the Kmg
sanctified
and
saved
highway,
I expect
through the blood of Jesus.
Him with a shout, and am
to

morning

me.et

watchmg

for Him.

Mrs E. Barker: I want to praise
the
Lord for The Herald wifh its
1
soul-inspiring messages each week.

Him for saving, cleansing and
Christ is precious to me.
me.
than ever
I love Him' today better
a true
before in my life. I want to be
that 1
and faithful follower of Him

praise

keeping

at

to lay many trophies
may be able
His feet.'
Mrs W B. Allen: I am praising
I am
God today for full salvation.
1
walking in the King's highway
that keeps me every day.

have

rehgion

In

1910 I

was

Mrs. J. E. Fisher:
Kendall s
saved under Brother Jimraie
On Jan. 18, 1912 was sanc
nreachinoBro. L. Milton Will ams.
OpS for tlje l?Jboa--o.f .;.6s.u�
I

tified Ser
pnhf

11

Christ.

He has w&shed my soul and
made it whiter than snow.
Nate Mortimer: AH glory and praise
to God for cleansing my heart from
all sin. I can feel the joy flooding my
soul just now.
It is joy unspeakable
and full of glory.
I am looking for
the coming of Jesus;
Mortimer:
I praise God for
Mary

EXERCISE
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN THESE TWO MEN

'

full salvation;
something we really
know about.
I am sure the greatest
desire of my heart is to know more
about Jesus; to know more of His love
and more of His love to others show.
Mrs. T. J. Holland:
I am 73 years
old and have tried to live a Christian
life from a child. On Oct. 3, 1893, Dr.
Carradine came to our town with the
good news of free salvation and on
Oct. -6, myself and husband received
the great blessing of perfect peace.
He is now gone to his reward and I
am only watching for the call.
Ben Price: I am so glad that I can
testify that I am a child of God. I
I
feel His divine presence with me.
realize the fact that the blood of Jesus
Christ cleanses from all sin. I expect
to press on till I hear the words of my
Redeemer, "Come, ye blessed of My
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared
for you from the foundation of the
world."
I am a reader of
Florence Price:
The Pentecostal Herald and think it
the finest paper printed. I am a
Christian and am trying to serve God
I was con
as He would have ane.
under
the
verted
four
years
ago
Will
and
Bros.
of
John Cox.
preaching
I am a young Christian and my inten
tions are to make heaven my home.

and it takes
utes

only fifteen
each day.

min

YOUR MUSCLES ARE
NOT AS HARD AS THEY
SHOULD BE.
::
::
::

The Home Exerciser
will do away with that sluggish state of inactivity, harden
muscles and place your body in a state of excellent
health. Exercise is as necessary to the body as food. The
Home Exerciser a little machine of highly tempered,
nickel-plated steel will last you a lifetime and will give you
a
strong body, a perpetual state of health and hard muscles.
For men, women, girls and boys.
your

�

Send $2.00 for the entire machine with all attachments
and complete instructions.
THE HOME EXERCISER CO., 4009 CaroUna Ave, Clinton. S. C.

I

am rejoic
Mrs. Mary Haggar:
in the Lord this morning, for He
is so precious to me. 1 am washed in
the blood of the Lamb, and watching
and praying for His appearance.
F. G. and L. M. McCabe: Wife and
I have been
enjoying full salvation
the happiest
from all sin for one year
Would not. exchange
year of our life.
our
all
of
that one year for
past life
before we received the blessing. May
God bless The Herald.
I was converted
Mrs. M. Hensley:
at the age of ten years and lived a

ing

�

consistent Christian twenty-two

years,

when God gave me sanctification at
He still
the death of my husband.
He is my healer and keeper
abides.
for soul and body.
W. J. Willingham: I want to praise
salvation.
full
God for a free and
Saved, sanctified and kept under the
blood to date. Praise His holy name.
'Mary Rummel: I have been con
verted more than a year, but will not
be satisfied till I receive that "great
er

blessing."

I praise God
Mrs. Matilda Lytle:
for The Herald. I have been a read
It has
er of its pages for 20 years.
been soul food to' me. To do without
the
food
for
it, is like doing without
body. May God bless it.
Mrs. J. C. Golden: I am rejoicing .in
the love and service of my hard and
trusting Him for everything._ He is
an
my great help in all my trials,
swering all prayers in His own good
I
and heals all my afflictions.
way

know He will not leave me nor for
sake me while I hold on 'to Him.
J. M. Durbin: I can rejoice in the
fact that I am giving my testimony
to God's people in' the holiness move
1 can say, "Bless the Lord, 0
ment.
is within me,
my soul, and all that
bless His holy name." "The Lord is
want."
not
shall
I.
shepherd,
my

Stephen Genford:
in 1871, Feb. 15; I
the year i8go, and

I

was

was

have

converted

sanctified in
not gotten

it yet.
In the year 1871, the
S. Gessford:
Lord forgave my sins. After 17 years.
on
the Lord sent a holiness preacher
to get
our work and he told us how,
1
the blessing. I told the brother that
would follow his instruction, and when
over

Lord saw I was in earnest the
sanctified me.
power fell and the Lord
H. H. Scott: I was converted sixty(Tve years ago;' was made a new crea
Christ; ten years after I took

second work of grace.
Praise God.
Mrs. E. O. Phillips: We have walk
ed together over 50 years; we have
l)een shut in for two and a half years
l5ut the Lord is with us. We have the
blessed promises in His Word, and the
Comforter and many kind friends to
be thankful for.
I have enjoyed this
full salvation for 50 years.
U. G. Kays: I am praising God for
I love Him
a full and free salvation.
because He first loved me.
My great
est desire is to serve Plim from Whom
all blessings flow.

Jennie Kays:
for the blood
sin and

keeps

I wamt to praise God
that cleanses from all

me

day by day.

Last July I threw
down everything, bundled up all niy
old sins, gave them to 'the devil and
told him to take them and make much
of that bundle, for it would be (the
la.S't he would get. I got under God's
wing and am there now.

Otis E. Pinnell:

J. A. Whitemire: I want to 'testifv
I
to God's saving grace .and power.
am sanctified wholly; I am free in Je
sus' blood.
I am a reader of
E. R. Anspadh:
The Herald and enjoy it very much.
It helps me in many ways to live a
batter Christian.
Just a little over a
year ago 1 accepted Christ as my per
sonal Savior, and am going to spend
the rest of my life, long or short, liv
ing for Him and doing His will.

IS HE CRAZY?
The

owner

of

large plantation in
figs grow,

a

Mississippi, where
is giving away a

the fine
few

five-acre

fruit

The only condition is that figs
be planted. The owner waijts enough
figs raised to supply a co-operative
tracts.

canning factory.
acres

and

an

You

can

secure

five

the canning

interest in

factory by writing the Eubank Earms,

Company, 520 Keystone, Pittsburgh,
They will plant and care for your
Your' profit
trees for $6 per month.
should be $i,ooO per year. Some think
this man is crazy for giving away such
Pa.

valuable land, but there may be meth
od in his madness.

MELON SEED GIVEN AWAY
Most Watermelon Seed

old

unfit.

Our

new

Kleokley red meat, sweet as sugar, melts on your
on earth, rich 'ground once net $10.00.
To introdxicewiUmailpostpaid any farmer U.S.A.
f om- ounces receipt .14 cts.
Pound up .50 cts.
pound delivered. Fancy Sudan Grass same way.
Stamps will do. Write for exact special low de
livered cost direct to farmers anywhere U. S. A.
Frost Proof Carolina Cabbage Plants. Finely
ground Book Phosphate, Stock Peas, Soy Beans,
Cane Seed, Millet, Clovers, Grasses, all Farm
and Garden Seeds. Superb Quality. State exact
pounds and ounces wanted. Do it today.
tongue, finest

Nashville Field Seed Co.

Nashville, Tenn.

I am so thank
Maria Whitemire:
ful that I know my Redeemer liveth.
He said that, "because 'I live, ye shall
live also." Praise His holy name. Ho
forgives my sins and cleansed my
heart of inbred sin.

BILLY SUNDAY'S

MESSAGE.

optjortunlty for man or wom n to make
86.00 to Slft.OO a day. Unusually lib ral .lerms.
Spare time may be used, particulars and sam
ples free.
Universal Bible House, 1014 Arch St. Philadelpliia.
Great

GOSPEL TENTS

SPECIAL ADVERTt.S!NQ

^

.

AGENTS

Jl

^

PRINTERS
DESIQNERS

the

ture

.in

the' Guide to Holiness and was led out
and
for the blessing of perfect love

received it on the road 'to Fairberry,
God bles?
soing after a load of coal.
The Herald.
for
Mrs. D. P. Daily: I p^raise God
1
His saving and sanctifying power.
a dehnite
believe in sanctjficatioii as
_

Fl FTTMTPPl)^
miiniirilll I
When you buy your tents from us, you sret low
prices, first-class materials, workmanship and
quick deliveries. Our goods have a good repu
tation all over the U. S. A. You will be pleased if
you place your order here. Write us now.

ATLANTA TENT & AWNING COMPANY
D
ATIANTA, GA,
J

p. 0. Box 974
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The Herald's Introduction
To Th�

Sunday School

Lesson.

By J. Gregory -Mantle.
3IO
LESSON FOR MARCH 21, 1915.
and his Armour-Bearer.

Jonathan

Sam. 14:1-13.
"'Let us put on the
Golden Text;
Rom. 13:12.
armor of light."
In chapter 13:3. Saul's army num
bered 3,000 regulars who had taken the
I

place of
ferred
my, as

to

the 300,000 volunteers re
chapter 11:8. Now his ar
result of his disobedience to

in

a

God, has been

reduced

to

600

men.

(Verse 2). Saul was hiding, fearful
dispirited, with this remnant of

and
an

pomegranate tree.
standing proof of what God

army, under

a

He was a
had told the people again and again
that when they sinned against Him
their enemies should be the head and
they the tail. The Philistines, on the
other hand, were making inroads upon
Israel, sending out hostile cornpanies,
and strengthening themselves in gar

risons

or

"Two

or

strongholds.
Three

Berries in

Bough."
God never leaves Himself,
the darkest days, without a

the Top
in
witness.
even

He has always had a little remnant.
sometimes much despised, and often
so
small as to be almost invisible.
Have you never seen a tree from
has been gathered,
tvhich the fruit
with just two or three pears or ber
ries left, on some branch that had been
overlooked, or on a bough that was
God compares the very
out of reach?
few of His people to this: "Two or
three berries in the top of the upper
most bough, four or five in the out
most fruitful branches thereof." (Isa.
17:6). Who does not pray, "Lord,
those
make me one of
few," even
though they be a despised few.
'

"

Jonathan's Daring Project.
"Come," said Jonathan to his armor-

the
garrison of these uncircumcised ; it
for
work
may be that the Lord will_
us; for there is no restraint to the
Lord to save by many or by few."
(Verse 6). This is an illustration of
calls
what Dr. Parker
"disorderly
courage." He wisely says: "Room
should always be left for genius, and
for those sudden impulses of the Soul,
which it is sometimes impossible to
distinguish from inspiration." The
God of their fathers might work for
them, so Jonathan argued, and if He
did so there was no restraint with
Him to work by many or by few.
That principle had already been strik
ingly illustrated by Gideon, by Ehud,
by Shamgar and by Samson. Might
not this same God work by Jonathan
and his armour-bearer and add a new
chapter of wonderful interpositions to
in
those already recorded
history?
Why not?

bearer, "and let

us

go

over

unto

Jonathan's Armour-Bearer.
not told the name of the
neither
who
armour-bearer
flinched nor faltered at such a daring
proposal. He replied "Do all that is
in thine heart: turn thee; behold I am
with thee
according to thy heart."
(Verse 7). As if he had said, "Look
If
at me; do I look like flinching?
I am
thou art first I will be second!
thou
quite ready to follow thy lead;
canst not go where I will not be close
we
What
victories
thee."
behind
should win in the Sunday school and
in the church if we only had a number
of brave spirits like that armor-bearer!
How greatly would the heart of the
superintendent and the teacher be en
couraged, if the scholars would only
say: "W^e are with thee according to
thy heart. Where you lead we will
follow. Count upon us for any daring
project: we will not lag behind." Who
could not win victories with such a

We

are

brave

,
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following?
"We Will Show You a Thing."
Whether it was in the way of friend
or otherwise, when the gar
banter
ly
rison perceived Jonathan and his ar
mor- "learer. they invited them to come
up sa>nng, "we will shon- j'ou a thing."

(Verse 13). The two bra\'e men tlierc-.
fore clambered, on hands and feet, up
the rock until they had gained the
top. The Philistines were seized with
panic. "The Hebrews are coming out
of their holes," they said. (Verse 11).
Jonathan and his armor-bearer slew
twenty men. Then a panic seized the
garrison, "the trembling of God" (ver.
15, see margin) struck terror into the
hearts of the Philistines, and as one
has said, the thing they showed these
brave and daring soldiers was "a pair
of heels."
Then in their panic, the
Philistines began slaying each other.
"How Many Do You Coimt Me For?"
There was once a general who was
about to do battle with a foe vastly
superior in numbers. He wanted to
find out what his officers thought of
the prospects of victory under such
circumstances.
So he disguised him
self, and at nightfall he crept to the
oflicer's tent and listened to their con
versation.
They were calculating the
dhances of success: "The enemy has
so many divisions of infantry and we
have so many.
The enemy has so
many troops of cavalry and we have so
The enemy has so many guns
many.
and we have so many.''
The general
stood it as long as he could, and then
into
the midst of the ofiispringing
cers he said: "And how
many do you
count me for?"
When we are in dan
ger of being discouraged by the dar
ing and number of the enemies of God,
let us be careful not to leave God out
of our calculations.
On the keystone
of a bridge over a stream in Scotland
are the words, "God and we"
teaching
the lesson that nothing can\, be built,
not even a bridge, without the help of
the
.A.rchitect.
"God alone,"
great
means human inactivity; "we alone,"
means human
presumption; we and
God mean.-;
blasphemous arrogance.
"God and We" means Divine co-oper
ation.
"So Much The Better."
When Pelopidas was informed that
the number of the enemy was double
that of his own army he replied, "So
rnuch the better. We shall conquer so
many the more." That was the spirit
that possessed Caleb'and Joshha when,
speaking of the giants, they said:
"They are bread for us." The con
quered foe provides nourishment for
the victor.
The bigger the loaf the
greater the supply of nourishment.
Bring God into all the problems of
life and how small and insignificant
they become. To all His obedient
children He says, "Nothing shall by
any means hurt you," so that we may
boldly say, "The Lord is my helper: I
will not fear what flesh can do unto
me."
"If God be for us who can be
against us?"
Emma S. Fouts:
I'm praising God
for His saving and keeping power. My
for
that city whose
heart is looking
builder and maker is God.
Mrs. Sarah Van Fleet:
I want to
testify to a free and full salvation. 1
heard holiness preached five years ago
and accepted it by faith.
I have had
a wonderful experience.
It is wonder
ful to be led of God.
Mrs. W. R. White: I am so glad, I
love Jesus because He first loved me.
Praise His holy name.
Mrs. L. Parrish: Praise
God for
full salvation in my soul.
It grows
richer
sweeter and
Oh,
every day.
how I want to be a great soul wmner
for my Lord and 'Savior Jesus Christ.
Mrs. Frances M, Caudle: For about
ten years I was a devoted member of
the First Baptist Church, Frankfort,
Ky., and if my friends would testify
they would say, like Paul, "that after
the most straitest sect of oiu- religion
I lived," a Baptist, yet void of, that
blessed salvation
that bringeth' joy

One Dollar For Sixty Cents.
Is

had to lead me out of my home coun
try, away from my kindred and frpm
my father's house that He might bsstow upon me the blessings I so much
needed, and since Jan. 12th,
1913, I
have been praising the Lord for full
;saIvation. Saved, sanctified and kept
by the power of God.
Mrs. E. J. Kamerer: I am 83 years
old.
I was saved when 15 years o'
age, but hungered and thirsted for

Good Bargain Isn' It?

"From Passover to Pentecost."
Is

Dollar Book and Indeed Worth It.

a

By Rev J.
"It Is

a

H.

Grant

King, of U. S.

University.

Great Book "is the prompt confeisioii of every reader. It is Scriptural, It
Spiritual inspiration. The title Is the summary of Its

is Intellectual and brim full of

chapters. Everybody should own ene, especially preachers.
days only sixty cents postpaid. Orderfrom,

contents. 32

For 30

F.

E.

SHORT, Danville, Va.

^Mountain
years vvhen I attended
Lake Park camp meeting and founJ
1
out what was the matter with me.
invited the
Holy Ghost in and He
abides with me.
On the beautiful
S. M. Stanbury:
evening of Sept. 2, 1882, '^about 6
o'clock p. m., the Lord most glorious
of
ly sanctified me as a second work
In these last few days I have
grace.
had wonderful revelations of divine

fifty

grace.
Mrs. Mattie Pickett: I was convert
ed when a child and have been in this
In
1893 tlhe Lord
way ever since.
sanctified my soul and the way grows
day. The Herald has
every
has been such a help to me; it gets
week.
May the- Lord's
better every

brighter

blessing

i*ichest

rest upon

The, Herald

family.

Christ Berg: I am glad to say that
the Lord saves and sanctifies me by
deter
^is grace. I have a greaterthe
way
mination than ever to go all
wilth Jesus.
When a boy six
A. E. Wingham;
teen, the Lord saved me; about one
cleansed
He
my heart from
year later.
I was cutting corn and I was
all sin.
so hungry there had to be something
done. A voice seemed to say, to -me,
"Labor on, labor on, keep the bright
reward in view; for the Mastfr hath
said He will strength renew; Ifcbor on
till the close of day." Heaven' seemed
to come down and glory filled myisoul.
I praise the Lord for the biggest thing
this side of heaven.
�

I gave my heart to
Addie Taylor:
old
I left
the
When
God lin 1859.
world, .1 left it forever. 1 do not want
ask
to
I
cannot
where
go
Jesus
to go
with me. I praise Him for full salva
tion.
I want to report that
S. A. Posey:
I
the blood cleanses from all sin.
for 15 years.
The
Herald
have taken
Mrs. Pinkie A. Skinner: When I
was young I gave my heart to Jesus.
A few years later I sought for and re
sanctification.
ceived the blessing of
The Lord let the refining lire go
burned
soul,
up the dross,
my
through
gave me a clean .heart and the |biding
Comforter. That was nearly nineteen
That heavenly Comforter
years ago.
and sweet peace are mine today.
H. H. MaAfee: Thank God^for an
old-time. Holy Ghost conversion, as
real as life, as bright as the noonday
sun, the Spirit Himself bearing witness

�

unspeakable. The Spirit kept pleading
and striving with me until He convinc
ed me of my lost condition; then I
yielded myself up, and decided to fol
As Abraham of old, God
low Him.

a

Don't Wear

a

Truss!

Brook's Appliance
Is a new scientific dis
covery with automatic
air cuBhions that
draws the t^rokem

>vith my

ood,

spirit that

nine

I

was

child oi

a

Later, just as
consciously, and just

years

ago.

definitely, just as
as powerfullj'- the Lord
sweetly sanc
tified my soul, the same Spirit Himself
again bearing witness with my spirit

that my heart was cleansed from all
sin. Through this grace God hath kept
me these nine years.
J. L. Morrison:
[ am just living by the day
J close accounts each night
�

�

Waiting

my summons to obey
With pleasure and delight.
^nd yet this world is good to me,
I'm in no haste to go.
For Jesus can my portion be
While in this world below.
ft matters not where'er I be,
In darkness or by day.
Where Jesus is, that's heaven to me,
And where I love to stay.
but a sinner saved by grace,
Xo merit of my own
The loving Savior takes my place
.^nd for my sins atone.
So I surrender all to Him
iFor He is undefiled
[mparts His holiness to me
And makes me iHis dear child.
.^nd now in all God's universe
Xo matter. w)h^e J be,
<� am
rny 'LordV and He is'inme,

I'm^

�

�

,

_^

.^nd this

:s

heaven

to me.

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

Big

purchase

^Sterling"

Half

offer them while
prices.

Sterling

Hose

from

are

good, clean, selected

weight,

the mills of

Hose, enables us to
they last at startling
stainless fast dye
cotton yartt, nice

full seamless double heel and

toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-of
elastic
ribbed
full
top,
standard,
lengths, come in any color wanted,
one dozen to
box, solid sizes 9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to any address
in, U. S.
for $1.40 dozen.
Money cheerftilly re
funded if not delighted.
These hose
are sold for and are
worth 20c to 250
a pair m
many places.
Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box
F, Clinton, S C

"SPECIAL"

SILK

HOSE

OFFER.

To
introduce the beautiful "La
France" silk hose for Ladies and
Gents
we offer
3 prs. soc
for

quality

postpaid

only $1

m U. S. Pure
silk frorn calf
toe, with durable elastic lil^e top
heel and toe, for
long wear. Size 8 to
loyi in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired.
Money back promptly tf not

to

delighted.

La France Silk

Store, Box G,
Clinton, b". C.

parts

together and
binds themasyoa
would a broken Umb.
It absolutely holds
flimly and comfoit�bly and ne-vvr slips,
always light �ad cool
and conforms
dTery
moTement of Bte body
without chafing or
Duiting. I make It to your measure and send It
to you on a strict guarantee of satisfaction or
money refunded and I have put my price so
low that anybody, rich or poor, can buy It. Utemember, I make It to your order� send It�
to
wear
you�yon
It� and If It
doesn't
satisfy you, yon send It back to me and I will
refund your money. The banks or any responsi
ble citizen In Marshall will tell you that Is
the
way I do busnless� always absolutely on the
square and I hare so'd to thousands of people
this way for the past 80 years. Bemembei I use
.

.,

-

,

no salves, no harness, no lies, no fakes. I
just
glTe you a straight business deal at a ieasonable price.
x

C.I.B�OOKS. 187SASUleSl,

Marrttll, MioWgin.

What Every
One Needs
U telephone serrloe !� the
office *r
reaidenca and it akenid h* � Cum

berland t*l�phone.
Yon have the beet local sarvtce
well as l^ag DUtanee
oonnecttens
** all oatald* points. Bates
rca�<inable, aervtce nnexceUed.
For 1*7

information

call

ment ef the

Contract

Depart-

/-

Cmnberland

t<ileplioiie

& Tel

egraph Company.
<liKer�onted)

gg^sesgggri*;.-

nil.
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Mrs. E. E. Knight;
"How 1 came to love tliese pUgrLnis,
a great surprise,
�is to
And the way the Lord has led me, is
a wonder to my eyes;
I well knew the world despised them,
so I said 'twould never do,
I would lose my reputation, if I join
ed that noisy crew.
Oh, I never thought I'd be one, but
I'm happy now to say,
That although I used to hate them, I
am one of them today.
But I heard in tones of thunder, "You
must surely go this way,"
And I'm not ashamed to own it, I am
one of them today."
Mrs. Callie Maddox: I was conver
ted 12 years ago, but did not live as
close to the Lord as I should have
done. Two years ago I was reclaimed
and a great desire for holiness came
into my heart and by prayer and faith
I was led into this blessed experience.
J. H. Crawford: I believe that I
I
have been -hlled with the Spirit.
to the
am still on my march
Holy
the
Christ
in
wherewith
liberty
City
has made me free.
iMrs. Rachel Eskings: I praise the
Lord for His saving and keeping pow
'He is more precious to me each
er.
da.^ and I want you to pray that my
children may be saved.
Harry H. Wright: I am glad I ever
started to serve the Lord. After I was

|

-

converted, I got hungry for holiness,

but did not understand it until I heard
Bro. Huff and Bud Robinson preach 'it.
I have peace and joy ever since the
Holy Spirit came to abide in my heart
in His
Mrs.

sanctifying

power.

Mason:
I know at the
am saved and sancti
fied and my heart is burning for the
lost. If Christ should come I want to
Ella

present that I

ready.

be

Adeline Bolin:

I

glad the Lord

am

saved me when young, and years af
terward He gloriously sanctified me. I
stand on His promises today waiting
for His coming.
In December 1854 I
D. S. Clark:
gave myself to the Lord for life; Sept,.
to
me
22, 1886. the Holy Spirit led
make a complete consecration and I
received the
baptism of the Holy
�Ghost.
failing to testify to the

By

I lost it, but by confessmg
I was restored and am look
His
coming.
ing for
Stewart
Mother
E. W. Shortliff:
and a band of praying women came m
I for
but
front of my bar-room door,
bade them coming on my pavement,
so
went into the gutter and sang

blessing,

to

God,

they

and prayed.
Tildy Maxwell prayed
that the Lord would show me the awfulness of my business, and that
was
I
nearly 43
prayer was heard.
converted 37 years
years old when
I
have never wanted a drms
ago.
since.
The Herald has been a great
80
blessing to me. I will soon be
years old.
Samuel R. Gordon: Last year was
We are con
a wonderful one to me.
tending for the faith once delivered
We are in this battle to
ito the saints.
I am saved,
until Jesus comes.

stay

sanctified and satisfied with Jesus.
In 1867 I was
Mrs. M. C. Wood:
until i
converted, but it was not long
began to thirst for righteousness
When I died to self and was crucihed
nodded
was
to the world my soul
ot
fuH
with
joy unspeakable and
it
I am 74 years od and find
gory.
sweet to trust in

Jesus.

P. A. Zimmerman: While attending
tne
a meeting in Schuyler county, HI.,
heart and
Lord got hold of my sinful

and i
me how black it was,
to me a sin
merciful
be
"God
prayed,
1 Uvea
ner," and the work was done. when i
an up-and-down life for years
and my
attended a holiness meeting
to hunger for tne experi
soul

showed

began
being

ence, but

new

to

me

would not be too hasty;
ing went on I became

I thought i

as

t'^^jneet
hungry

more

to the altar and
ever, so I went
and Goa
made a complete consecration
sanctified me.
In 1870 under
Mrs. N. A. Wright:
"der, 1
the preaching of our circuit
of my smS; and
was convicted
1
22 years later

thin

was

late^
jea^5^
sought

pardoned.

sanctification preached arid
and received tihe witness that my
sin.
was cleansed from all

Timothy
but want

L. Scruggs: I
to

shake

am a

1

heart

Baptist

the hand of

my

brothers in every land and dime. Coor
sidei- met your co-worker in the ex
tension of. Christ's kingdom.
R. C. Kiel: I have found the blood
cure, which is not only good for the
tobacco habit, but the drink habit and
all other habits.
A. L. Bechtel: I tihank God for the
gift of His only Son and for His ser
vants who came this way to preach
the unsearchable riches of Christ. Je
sus saves me to the uttermost.
Yours
for victory until Jesus comes.
R. J. Starr: This is my third year
in the ministry and by the grace of
God I am determined to make it the
best.
The Herald has been a great
blessing to me. I am doing my best
to help push vht battle.
Mrs. L. V. Mize: I praise the Lord
for His saving and sanctifying .power.
He is my strength from day to day;
without Him I would fall.
Mrs. S. C. Hawkins: I praise God
for the gift of His Son, and that He
sanctifies me through His blood.
Frankie Spurrier: I praise the Lord
that I have felt the cleansing power
of Jesus and my heart is made perfect
in love.
My desire is to walk in the
light as He is in the light.
I can testify to
Thomas Mouser:
the saving, and sanctifying power of
Jesus. I used tobacco, but since the
Lord saved me He has made a man
I know that Jesus can
out of me.
save from' all sin.
Amanda Johnston: I was converted
at the age of 20, and sanctified ten
I love The Herald family
years laten
and am glad I am one of them.
Mrs. S. M. Goodin: The Lord for
gives and cleanses me from all sin. I
was led to believe for healing through
reading Mrs. Brown's articles in The

Herald.
I am glad
Mrs. Victoria Darden:
I ever said yes to the will of God.
Thirteen yiears ago I told the Lord
He could have me and use me and He
sanctified my soul.
Mrs. A. H. Davis:
Through the
blood of Jesus T have been saved and
cleansed from all sin, and I am 're
joicing in His love each day.
Lillie Marshall: When quite young
I went to,' the altar and was saved
In 1913, while sitting .at
from sin.
home readiiig my Bible where it said
them the Holy
on
hrea.tlhed
Jesus
Ghost, the .^Spirit fell on me and my
heart was filled with peace and joy.
After I had
Mrs. Maggie Terry:
a
Christian
for some time I
been
learned of sianctification and sought it
and found it by faith in the blood of

Jesus.
Mrs.

I

J.

am one

Am thankful
M. Waters:
of. iGod's children, saved, and

precious
Am 'pressing on and yearning
blood.
for more of His righteousness.
Mrs. Anna Myers: I can say I am
sanctified

Jesus

through

saved and sanctified and kept by pow
been -a
The Herald has
er divine.
great hlep to me and urges me to high

heights.

er

.

M. G. Prince:

regenerating'

me

I

praise the Lord for
for sanctifying

and

Bless His name
and keeping power.
forever.
Mrs. M. G. Prince: I love the Lord
with my whole heart, soul, mind and
strength. I praise Him for wonderful
sanctifying and keeping power.
Mrs. Phelps Whi^ey: Jesus is my
Savior, my 'justifier, my sanctifier.
The physicians tell me there is one
chance to live where there are nine to
die, yet I never felt more secure and
restful. I am leaning on the everlast

ing

arms.

_

J. L Jones: I was converted m
1887, and in March of the same year
heard holiness preadhed and longed
for the experience; in January, 1888,
I received the baptism with the Holy
Ghost, subsequent to regeneration as
Many have
a second work of grace.
been the battles, but just as many
have been the victories.
Mrs. Cora Hockett:. I thank God
for the sweet, settled peace which He
gives me. I would not exchange my
hope of heaven for the world. I thank
God for The Herald which has been
such a help to me. I love to read it.
John F. Lantz: I am glad to add
the great host who
my testimony to
have wasihed their robes in the blood

of the Lamb, who are kept day by day
am
by His indwelling presence. I
waiting the leading of the Holy Spirit

13

or hegifi
to
gains to school
as I have told Him I would
alniswer the call to go forth weeping,
biSaring precious seed, for in the end
I shall come
again with rejoicing
bringing my sheaves with me.
Malissie Jennings Lafevers: I was
converted when 14 and later sanctified.
The way grows more delightful as I

al^QUt

.

.

preach,

near

my

eternal home

.

Mrs. C. W. Crowell: I was a mem
of the Methodist Church thirty
years or more before I heard about
holiness.
I knew my sins were for
given, but felt the need of something,
I knew not what, until the light 'was
given me a year ago, when I was
cleansed from all sin.
Mrs. G. S. Greiner: May 14th ,1911,
in His
I found the Lord
cleansing
and
sanctifying power. Since then,
"He has been my meat and my drink."
I can truly say, ll delight to do His
will.
Mrs. Frances V. Steckel: I want to

ber

praise God for converting, sanctifying
and keeping power. I am not ashamed
to tell it to a lost and dying world 'that
Jesus saves to the uttermost.
I praise tihe
Mrs. Hattie Johnson:
Lord I can stand for Him any time
I want
and He leads me unerringly.
to go all the way with Jesus.
R. A. Emerson:
My testimony is
Three
me
now.
saves
that Jesus
months after I was converted in 1887,
to
I fully consecrated myself
the Lord
and the blood sanctified me.
Some
times
during these years I have
grieved tihe Holy Spirit, but with con
trite heart I have confessed and the
Lord has restored me and I am today
enjoying His presence in my soul'.
"Bless the Lord, oh, my soul, and all
His holy
that is within me,
bless
name."
I praise the Lord
A. H. Dickens:
for converting, sanctifying and keep
ing power. I have been on this way
for ten years and have no desire to
go back.
Mrs J. K. Farris: I want to thank
the Lord for His love shed abroad in
my heart. He saves and sanctifies me
and my heart is burdened for sinners.
J. K. Farris: Praise the Lord for a
'thance to testify to His saving sand
.'sanctifying power. I used to hate
sanctification, H. C. Morrison and The
Herald. Now I love them all. I want
to be useful in the kingdom of G6d.
I was. con
Mrs. H. S. Cornelius:
in a meeting
verted nine years ago
held by Bro. James M. Taylor, but
Satan was always causing me to drj
things I should not have done, until
I consecrated myself
fully to' the
Lord and He sanctified me; now I am
on the hallelujah line.
Annie Liston:, I am glad the Lord
led me to a holiness camp meeting
twenty years ago when I first heard
holiness
preached. My conversion
was bright, but I had fear in my heart,
and was hungry for something else, so
I went- to the altar and tarried until
the Holy Ghost came in to abide for

STOP CHEATING YOUR FAMILY.
You doubtless

fully realize your
family in making your
home-life attractive, entertaining, cul
tured and refined; and you have prom
ised yourself that some day you will
fill that vacant spot in the parlor with
a splendid Piano or
Player-Piano of
the sweetest tone and highest quality,

duty

that you will replace the old rattle
trap with a superb new instrument.
But the days, the months, and
possibly
,the years have silently crept by and
still there is no good music, in your
home. In the meantime, home is not
what it might be, for a home without
or

a

or Player-Piano is
and hopelessly handicapped.
You have only .one life to live, here,
why let procrastination steal your
family's best opportunity for social,
mental
and
spiritual advancement?
The Pentecostal Herald Piano Club
will solve the financial problem for
It was organized to over
you now.
come the very difficulties which con
front you. By clubbing your order
with those of ninety-nine other sub
scribers you save forty per cent, of the
price and yet are responsible only for
Convenient terms of
your own order.
payment are provided. You try the
instrument in your own home and
must be thoroughly satisfied before
finally accepting it.

Write for your copy of the Club's
cataloeue

today.

Cured His Rupture
I

badly ruptured while lifting a trunk
only hope of
cure was an operation. Trusses did rne no
good.
Finally I got hold of somathlng that quickly
and completely cured me. Years have
passed
and the rupture has neyer returned, althourh
I am doing hard work as a carpenter: There
was

sevaral years ago. Doctors said my

Mrs. D. W. Kooken: I was convert
ed 28 years ago and lived a justified
life until I heard holiness preached
four years ago, when I sought sancti
fication and found it; no words cah ex
press the joy and peace it brings to
the trusting heart.
Ruby Womack: I was saved when
nine years of age and lived as best I
could until I heard holiness preached.
My heart was hungry for the blessing,
four
and after
seeking, I
years of
yielded myself unreservedly to the
Lord and He filled my heart with joy
and peace and most profound sense of
purity ever known. I have tasted of
the fruits of Egypt and Canaan and
I am deter
want to stay in Canaan.
mined to go all the way with Jesus.
W. M. Homes: I praise the Master
for what He has done for me. He has
cleansed my heart from all sin. The
God's
for my soul.
Herald is food
Word is a lamp unto my feet and a
_

unto my

glad

fulV oarticulars

and

Address Associated Piano Clubs, Pen
Herald Dept., Atlanta. Ga.

tecostal

ever.

pathway.
Shephard: I am

high grade Piano

seriously

"

Laura

your

,

'

light

to

was no operation, no lost
time, no trouble. I
hav� nothing to seU, but will glre full informa
tion about how yon may find a
complete cure
without operation, If yen write ito me, Eugene

M. Pullen, Carppnter, 997-A Manasquan, N. Y.
Better cutout this notice and show It to any
others who
or at

are ruptured
Yon may sav� a life
least stop the misery of rupture and the
danger of an operation.
�

worry and

MONEY AT 6, 7, AND 8 PER GENT.
We are prepared to receive applications for
loans secured by first itiortgage on farm lands
Improved city real estate in the South. 'W e

and
can

dispose

of

acceptable mortgages

within

a

short time. Scud 5 two cent stamps with first
letter to secure blanks, literature, etc.
�xcluilve county agents wanted where
are

not

we

already represented.

SOUTHEASTERN MORTGAGE LOAN ASSOCIATION,
706-707 Fourth National Bank

Building,

Atlanta, Ga,

NOTICE!
As I feel thecall baca to

like to sell

or

exchange

for

Kentucky, I would
good farm In Cen

tral Kentucky, my farm hare, two miles west of
Lakeland, Fla., 40 acres, 5 In Orange and Grape
Fruit trees. House and all out

buildings.

Good

trucking laad. $3500.00.

J.P.WILLIAMS,

Box 11,

Lakeland, Fla.

Farm For Sale.
To settle my father's estate, will have to sell
his farm of about 186 acres, mostly In blue
grass.
Good two story, 11 room brick house. Barns and
all out buildings. Two miles from 'Wilmore, Ky.

B. Y.

Willis, Exor. Nicholasville, Ky.

the

Lord gave me a testimony and per
sonal knowledge of His saving and
sanctifying power. Words cannot ex
press my .heartfelt thanksgiving for
the abiding Comforter. Pray for me,
that if it is God's will I may be healed.
Mrs. S. A. McCloughons: I am on
the everlasting rock, Christ Jesus,
I
saved and sanctified.

OPPORTUNITY
A splendid opportunity for an en
ergetic man to- buy an old established
furniture business with a regular cus'om

trade.

Price

'Opportunity,"

care

$3,000.

Address,

The Herald.
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Mrs. Hattie Davis:
of
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
God's great love

I will tell you
me and how

to

He has led

me.
I can't praise Him
He has
been so near me in my great sorrows.
I thank Him for The Herald; it has
been such a comfort to me. It is next
to my Bible.
Saved and kept by pow
er divine.
Mayme Terapleman: On March 15,
1913, God wonderfully saved me from
my sins and on Nov. 12, 1913, He cer
tainly did sanctify me. It is wonder
ful to have Jesus in the heart, "but
the end is not yet." Praise His nanie.
Miss Hattie A. Donakey:
I praise
God every day for the blood
that
cleanses from all sin and for the bless
ed
and
comforts
Holy Spirit that
I am watching and waiting
abides.
I am an invalid
for His coming.
from progressive paralysis, therefore
I am deprived of the pleasure of at
tending church. Through God, I owe
a big debt of gratitude to The Pente
costal Herald and most of all, to dear
Brother Morrison, for it was through
The Herald and Bro. Morrison's writ

enough for all He has done.

that I was first made to see that
the blood cleanses from all sin, then
i be
my heart became oh so hungry,
gan to seek for that perfect love; I
out
and
filled.
emptied
got
Vina F. Ensley:
Born in a Chris
tian home, and reared around a fami
ly altar, I united with the Methodist
Church at the age of fourteen, and

ings

was

ter.

definitely converted four
Sept. 8, 1901, after a

years la
sore be

there came such a deep
longing to have Jesus possess my en
tire being, and in answer to earnest
prayer. He came in, in satisfying pow
er and I was conscious of being fully
surrendered to, and possessed by Him.
I had no name for this wonderful ex
perience until a few months later, un
der the teaching of a holiness pastor,
N. N. Crimm, I said, "Yes, I have it;
I received it three months ago." Then
under the preaching of C. L. Lewis,
my next pastor, I was greatly helped
and established, and have had precious
undergirdings and outpourings of the
Spirit again and again since that
time, and am rejoicing today in this
I regard The
"more excellent way."
Pentecostal Herald as the face of a
voice
whose
familiar friend,
dear,
brings comfort and inspiration.
S. Ensley:
Fifty yeairs ago I gave
my heart to God and my name to the
For thirty-two years
M. E. Church.
Had
I lived in a regenerate state.
some misgivings regarding the expe
the
but
a
sanctified
as
rience of
life,
doctrine was so clearly brought to
my mind and heart I was determined
to trust the Lord to satisfy my hun
But there was one thing i
gry soul.
must do, -put away tobacco, then the
Lord came in and gave me a clean
heart; for eighteen years I have been
kept by the power of God through

have

the clear witness of the Spirit
this morning of the new birth; a. little
later had the blessed assurance of a
clean heart. Through faith in the pre
cious, cleansing blood, "The blood of
Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth me
from all sin."
I love the Lord this
morning and all His dear people.

Mrs. Z. M. Ayers:
crossed

over

land, and
was

"The

and it looks like I would

flying

to Canaan's fair
subscribed for what
Methodist and Way

benediction to

me

through

me

soon

machine. The Comforter

need

a

sweet

ly abides.
Mrs. Sallie A. Clements: I want to
thank God for Jesus, the Light of the
world, for God our Heavenly Father
and the Holy Ghost to teach
us all
things. May this year be a great year
for soul winning is my heart's, desire.
Yours ever under the blood of Jesus.

Faith," edited by Rev. H. C. Morri
son and H. B. Cockrill,
published in
Louisville, Ky. "The Pentecostal Her
ald has come to me ladened with good
a

to

keep up with my guide, (the Holy
Spirit) ; am now traveling by auto,

of

things,

come

and my

home, standing always an advocate of
the scriptural and Wesleyan doctrines
of
entire sanctification,
has always
stood true to the church, contending
her
for
doctrines
and
a true.
Only
Spirit-filled life of its members. I am

I am happy every
is in Him.
day of my life. God bless The Herald

praising God for

family.

the

inspiration

This World-Renowned Work
Published In Smaller
and More Volumes

Salley Henderson:

M. S. Caudill:

I

was

STOPS TOBACCO HABIT.
Main

Sanitarium, located at 513
St., St. Joseph, Mo., has pub

a book showing the -deadly effect
of the tobacco habit, and how it can
be stopped in three to five days.
As they are distributing this book

lished

wanting

free, anyone
send their

Most comfortable, serriceablo and stylish hat
Knoiksbant Felt,
or
business.
flexible sweat band, with outside �Ilk band, caa
be rolled into sereral shapes and woru as illus
trated. Weight, 3 ozs. Sizes, 6>5 to fit
In biMk, brown and Krarnlxtare, IT
(ot dress

1

-

SQC.
at.

I want to

praise

the

hold the meeting;
I am
five were saved at the altar.
looking forward to the great marriage
to
see
face
I
will
Jesus
supper, then
a
have
brother
face.
I
younger
than myself unsaved, and so much
more to do, so little time to do it in,
and few to do the work.
After deep con
H. Grentzenberg:
viction for sin I sought and found the
Savior in the forgiveness of all my
life
a new
sins and impartation of
through the Holy Spirit. I was thus
1856.
born again in the summer of
Eleven years later, at a holiness meet
ing held by Dr. and Mrs. Palmer in
St. Louis, I touched the precious blood
of Christ, which cleanses from all sin,

Wednesday night

to

by faith, a distinct experience in my
Christian life. I am in my eightieth
year, I

am

happy

on

the way to my

eternal home, where I expect to meet
all who have washed their robes and
made them white in the blood of the
Lamb.
Mrs. G. G. Cran: Thirty-six years
ago God, for Christ's sake, forgave
Him.
my sins and set me a-going for
In June the year following. He led
the cleansing fountain and
me into
which
gave me the holy Comforter
Blessed
abides even unto this time.
be His name forever and ever.
I believe in a clear.
W. A. Beast
definite
testimony to salvation. I

Still

Free

fmlpaid S9C,
Tataloc.

OFO. J. BnNGAT, 38 8. William

Was ^9

Complete In Seven
Big Volumes Including

Bound

Index Volume

St., New Tork

Now�IO

The grandest library of Bible Knowledge and Teaching in existence at the most sweeoing reduction ever made on a work of similar value.
Originally published and sold in a bulky and unwieldly set of 25 small volumes at $49.00. we now offer the identical cpmplete work
compactly bound in seven volumes at a small fraction of the original cost FOR A LIMITED TIME.

We^ luaranre'la'^facr BUT YOU MUST ACT

QUICKLY

AN EXPOSITION OF THE BIBLE
'

"Full

o

( spiritual truth and Instruction."

"Yoimg ministers
Evangelist,

Christian Work.

�

will Audita mine of treasure." -JVew York

"Delightful and instructive reading."� ConWjient
"Rich imagery and elegant diction."�W.r. Christian AdvocaU.
"The preacher who cannot derive very material assistance
from these volumes must be a difficult person to help."� TAe

Living Ohuroh.
"It easily takes Its place In the front rank of works which
have for their object the understanding- of the Bible and the
application of Its teachings to practical life."� Die Outlook.
"The plan Is most admirable, being In the nature of expositorylectures rather than conservative and verbal comments,
and Its carrying out by foremost preachers and theologians
secures scientific and scholarly thoroughness aloni>- with
pop
ular and practical Interest."� rfte Christian luttUifjencer.
"The series Is proving that the exposition of the Scriptures
need be neither dry nor wearisome, and preachers will do well
to study these volumes, as examples of expository style and
method. "�r/K Watchman.

FOR THE PREACHER
it affords endless material to enrich his sermons,
botti in history, criticisrtis, and exposition.

FOR THE TEACHER
it provides

overwhelming resources of attaining or
communicating Scriptural knowledge or answering

questions.

FOR THE LAYMAN
it spreads a

matchless

feast of instruction

and

comfort,

faith unto salvation.
Bertha Lane:

I will refund yout
and Yon Can Ke�P the

represented

notas

reavement,

Lord for our good prayer meeting
here in our home Southern Methodist
Church.
My time came around last

a copy should
and address at once.

name

trust

and

Lord has

Elder's

in

born

Georgia, and was born of the Spirit
there, thus it is a great place to me.
I know I am the Lord's child for my'

The

saved and sanctified me. I praise His
holy name He keeps me every day.

not

Jordan

at once

then

have

The Pentecostal Herald. I am yours
saved, sanctified and under the blood.
W. D. Lytle:
I started to possess
the promised land on foot, but could

May, 1896, I

In

that

help

This great work consists of seven large volumes solidly packed with thousands of the mcit
practical and valuable h plps for the preacner.
nreacher
teacher and Bible student.
nnlilr� th� nrrtinarv nnmmantarv with iic rfofoiu �r.H t��i,�i��ii.., .u;
V,:,
,'"1
.

,

praise from the entire religious press and pulpit

SEVEN MASSIVE VOLUMES
pensable
ing

New Index

every

topic

Sr"^r��.�,�SL'�?\*�\\rIn,n'Z^,^f�.';�;^^^

Volumes) Containing nearly 1,400 chapters, 5,261 pages, exhaustively illumlnat.
every phase of each chapter and book of the Old and New
Testaments.

and

Twenty-seven of the World^s Most Eminent Biblical Scholars
^
Distinguished Authors and their Contributions: DoDS, D. D.,

nihians, Marcus
Chadwick,

�

Exodus,

St. Mark. G.A.

Revelation, W. Milligan, D. D.

Features of

All of the volumes are replete with
instruction, and embody the best
and latest results of Biblical criticism and
As a whole, indeed,
study.
they are the best practical exposition of the
Scriptures in the English
language."�Reformed Church Review
and Bible students will realize the
Importance and far-reaching value of this library.

indispensable Value to
Every Preacher, Teacher, Student
Thousands of preachers, teachers,

The Bible's Richest Treasures
The richest, most suggestive, and most In
spiring portions of the Bible are selected, illus
trated, and analyzed In the most helpful and
interesting way.

A Ubrary of Right-Hand
Helps
Preachers, students and teachers can not

afford to be without this massive

library

New Beauties of

Inexhaustible.

�'The series Is planned so as to give the reader all the good of a scientific commentary without the �rfrfin<y
book of the Bible the rich, fertUe. and perpetually significant portions are selected, and
�.uminuousiy analyzed. lUustrateH
continuously
�

f orei gn countries

desiring us to
point In the world.
transportation charges.

to any mall

?n"?e^ceW^^h^cror^^tT,^LTnir�tVt^^^^

exnrtis

prepay will send 30 cents per volume to cover cost of postaee or
We will take back books that are not satisfactory if 'eiumeawitnm
returiied within

As to

our

paper,

j

^

..

contlnimSy analS-iei;
iial�^ TliuiiratTran^-ei^pUine^^^^^
*"f' .'**i*'i

iKholarlv vetinteresting."�BritishWeeklu.

HOW TO ORDER

Scripture

New beauties of
Scripture are disclosed to
the preacher and
student, and a treasure
seed thought is provided which
is almo.it

of

helps to the more thoroug-h. scholarly and
satisfying Interpretation of the Scriptures

or

i.

Those at remote points 6r in
charges
guaraiitecd to any station In the country or
^ refund
days and
money, deducting only the return

il?J aL^J^
ten

fLn>t Bv,^iai�.>H

^

reliability,

we refer you to the
publishers of this
to any commercial
agency.
Established 1866.

S. S. SCRANTON CO., 118 Trumbull

Street, Hartford, Conn.

Wednesday, March 10, 1915.
Elmer Doggett:
At the age of
for
Christ's
God
years,
S3,ke, forgave my sins. My rejoicing
was brought to a sudden, termination
however, when, some six months la
ter, I discovered something within my
heart utterly foreign to the love I had
I became greatly angered over
felt.
trivial affair, which distressed
some
I knew not what to
me exceedingly.
I knew I had been born of the
do.
Spirit, that my name was written in
As a consequence I nat
heaven.
urally supposed I was through with
these sinful tendencies forever. In my
distress, I asked God to forgive me,
and He graciously 'forgave all, and my
happy soul continued its upward
I was fully determined that
march.
I was
this should not occur again.

KEV.

seventeen

care.ful

ihabits, circumspect

to my

as

as

daily walk, 'I attended the
of grace, and withal, was mak
ing some progress in spiritual things.
I ran well for a while, when suddenly
This
I was again overcome of evil.
condition of things continued to ex

to

my

J.

W.

FLESHER.

Shelly, Idaho, Feb. 22'-.March
BEV.

W.

K.

REV.

CAIN.

dates .March and April.
BEV. B. H. MOBSE.
�

J.

li.

Cory, Pa.,

BBASHEB.
M�jrch 7-28.

BEV.

ist for three years, when I heard ho
liness preached, and I wanted this exoerience. 'I sougiht it, I found it, I
Hallelujah.
have it now.
I have tasted and
A. P. MiUer:
Him
found
have
good indeed. I have
back to the
no desire whatever to turn
He
and sanctifies.
He saves
5,,orld
cleansed me of the tobacco habit. I
it
of
done
myself.
could not have
Joseph Hamon: I want to testify
this -morning to the Saving power of
�

BEV. ANDBEW

Brooklyn,

Dazey, N. D.,

BEV.

Y.,

KENTON H. BIBD.
Colo., March 1-14.

Snyder,

BEV.

TAYLOB.

March

N.

Uoiinoke.

7-28.

B.

O.

Ind.,

HOBBS.
March 3-20.

THE BEST $1.00 FOUNTAIN PEN IN THE WORLD IfSx^E^MlSrx^o^g

The time has
at

come

when manufacturers will have to quit making such enormous profits on fountain pens. You can now buy a fountain pen
pens. This pen we sell at $1, postpaid, has the foUovang features:
6. It has a metal clip that teeps itin your pockpt.
above, 3. It is a self-flller

$1 that will do all the work of the $3 and $5

1. It is the actual size of the illustration sho-vra
-3 the same size of all S3 and
$5 pens.
2. It has a euaranteed li karat gold point.
�

"

"

'

"

1 It has a beautifully chased barrel.
0. It hag a metal ring that
snugly covers the filler vent.

'

Send $1.00

today

and

get

tliis remarkable pen

7. Ithrsa p-uarantee that you will be
-will take it back.

pleased
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postpaid.

UNIQUE FOUNTAIN PEN CO.,

Box I*

Clinton, S. C.
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God: He converted me 35 years ago,
and 20 years aaro under the, preaching
oE B. A. Cundiff and L. :M. Russell He

sanctified me.
Harriett A. Pendergrass: I profess
ed religion when I was fourteen years
old and 'have never doubted my con
I had never .heard of sanc
live the
knew I didn't
was marked
pure and holv life that,
liv
I
was
I thought
nut in my Bible.
ing the be,st I could .for a good many
to our
vears until a preacher came
the second
spttlernent and preached
blessing. I longed for that sweet experigffce'. "I waydgterffitned- ttr?reek"it
till I received the blessing and was
I feel that I am nearing
sanctified.
the home of my friends and kindred
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Praise God for putT. F. Bowen:
tin or a determination into my heart to
of holiness
sefve Him in, the beauty
and Jiving a virtuous life, .sending His

C. L.
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Mary Hamon: I want to testify to
the power of God to save to the utter
most.
He is my all and in all. I crave
the prayers oi The Herald that I
may
trust Him to the end of
my life
Mrs. T. J. Reed:
I am glad for a
salvation that saves from all sin.
So
thankful I have been led out of dark
ness into the marvelous
light and lib
erty of the sons of God.
Much we
have to thank Him for in these
per
ilous
while the great European
war
is',
and people are being
killed bkv the thousands.

time^

raging

Milledge Taylor:
and

1

/ove

God

1
and

am

72 years old

expect

to

love

llim tlirough endless ages.
S. W. Wybrants:
1 am 66 years
old.
NVJien
God sanctified me at
Waco, Texas, I was at the altar .seek
ing with all of my heart, and you see
the Lord could not pass me by.
He
just filled me with joy, peace, longsuffering and gave me the assurance
which has sustained me these many
days. I have been afflicted and be
reaved
but
the
Lord
many times
would fill me with consolation and
He is able to do for us above
peace.
our

expectation and

cause

us

to

tri

umph over
E. Sapp:

every foe.
I praise the Lord that He
can cleanse from all
sin; that He can
keep us pure and sweet. I know the

Lord sanctifies me just now. Praise
His Holy name for what He has done
for me.
Martha

J.

years ago I laid

Snyder: Twenty-two
myself and all world

ly

possessions, on God's altar and
He gave me the witness of the Spirit
that He sanctified the gift. My heart
ever yearirs for His divine
guidance in
all the affairs of life; for we know.
without Him we can do" nothing. May
God's richest blessings ever be upon
the Editor of The Herald and all of
its readers.
Felix W. Gay: I want to praise the
Lord for His cleansing and sanctifying
power.

and

I

am

on

my

praising His holy

way

name.

rejoicing
He keeps

day by day and I am going all
the way with my blessed Savior.
J. J. Davis: I found Christ October
29, 1866, at the request of my twelveme

year-old afflicted brother, Johnny. He
first said, "Brother, will you read this
book, the Bible, and promise to meet
I was speechless. He
m� in Heaven?"
put his

arms around my neck and said
he would not let me go until I prom
ised him. I said, "Johnny, I will try."
He then let me go and said, "You
try and God will do the rest." I tried
to pray, but all I could say was, "God
be merciful to me a sinner." He saved
me and the light is still shining.
Mrs. Mary Jf. Younger: I know that
I know I have
my Redeemer liveth.
been born from above; I know that I
hungered and thirsted after righteous
and the Holy Spirit filled and
ness
satisfied my hungry soul. I know that
has been washed and made
soul
my
whiter than snow in the precious blood
of Jesus.
j Mrs. Mollie Knight: I praise God
that I am still living on the glory side,
to the_
with no desire to turn back
things that would grieve the Spirit of
Him Who saved and cleansed me with
His precious blood.
May God bless
The Herald in bearing the message
of full salvation to so many hungry
souls.
Mrs. M. L. Mitchell: I was conver
ted in my 15th year and sanctified in
my 45th year; have never regretted
taking Jesus for my Guide. I have a
I
great deal to praise the Lord for.
children
have five
working for the
Lord, and have good Christian wives
and husbands.
Mrs. Delia Jackson: Praise God for
saving my soul and for the joy and
glory in my soul. I can trust Jesus
No trial
with all and be contented.
is too hard since He has become the

iigiit

of my life.

After sev
Mrs. Sallie Thompson:
eral months of intense hunger and
Lord's
thirst for my
indwelling pres
ence. He suddenly came to His tem
2 o'clock in the moraing, Sept.
at
ple
All
20, 1893, and filled it with glory.
along the pilgrimage of 21 years He
and
comfort
has been my refuge, any
I believe He
my ssveet companion.
will keep me to the end. All glory to
His precious name forever.
Mrs. W. S. Davis, Sr.:. I joined the
M. E. Church, South, about sixty-six
Often realized that there
ago.

years
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need in my Christian experi
that I did not possess,' but knew
what it was. More than twenty
years
heard
sanctification
ago, I
preached, saw that was my need,
sought and obtained the blessing, and
wias

a

ence

not

on

this

eightieth

my

birthday,

can

testify that Jesus forgives sin, purifies
the heart and
keeps in the way of

righteousness,

when

we

with

comply

the conditions.
Dr. H. F. Bean:
Reclaimed, Nov.
1889, sanctified 12 days after by con
secration and faith.
It is just the
same today.
Praise the Lord. Yours
to the end of the fight.
Rev. J. J. Peugh: We can testify
that the blood cleanses from-all sin.
In 1868, I was saved from sin and
adopted into the kingdom of grace; in
1900, my pentecost came and from
that time I have had sweet peace in
my soul.

I

62 years of age
and realize that if this earthly house
were
dissolved, I have a house not
made with hands eternal in the .heav
am

now

ens.

Mrs. Peugh: I was converted when
about nine years
old and
I never
have been sorry I started in the way
I traveled on that way until
of life.
II heard holiness preached.
I was like
the blind man when Jesus touched his
eyes the second time; I could see all
men clearly.
I have been a reader of
The Herald for about 12 years and
it ihas been a wonderful help to me in
the battles of Hfe. The fire is burn
ing in my soul today,
Mrs. Geo. Shafer: I am saved and
sanctified through the blood" and pray
that our dear ones will be an unbroken
family lin heaven.
John T. Fowler: As yet, experimen
tally, I do not know how grand and
glorious heaven may be, as the home
of the good, but tihat I do know, and
often feel, "that
it is heaven below
my Redeemer to know" and have faith
to believe that "We are really march
ing through Immanuel's grounds to
fairer worlds on high."
J. H. Ray: Was born in a Method
ist home, rocked in a Methodist cra
dle, happily converted in my eleventh
year, and by His grace endeavored to
live a
conscientious
Chnistian
life.
Had many happy seasons and saw
many souls happily saved in answer to
prayer; but in January, 1884, got un
der deep conviction for a clean heart,
and after
several days of pleading
with God in prayer almost constant
and
ly night
day, I reached a place
where it pleased the Lord to make me
a
man
free
in
Christ Jesus. He
cleansed the
temple and the Holy
Ghost came in to stay.
Mrs. A. F. Schultz:
I love to hear
�

,

and

tell of His love, mercy, grace,
saving, cleansing, healing and keeping
for the baptism of the
power, and
Holy Ghost. Christ is all my plea^ 1
am happy in Him and looking for His
second coming soon.
Mamie Elliott Moffitt: I do praise
the Lord this morning for the assur
ance that Jesus' blood covers my soul
now, and for the sweet comfort of the

Holy Spirit,
true

I'm

encouraged

to

be

a

soldier.

J. P. Williams:

I

praise God that

the blood
cleanseth and
the
Holy
Ghost keeps me. I am trusting Him
to take me through.
In these last and
aw.ful days of apostasy, worldliness,
God
indifference,
rejecting.
Holy
Ghost hating age, we need to stay in
the middle of the higihway of iholiness.
I am expecting my Lord at any time.
Lizzie O. Penner:
When I was 11
years old I was happily converted and
the change was so great that I never
have doubted that my sins were for
given then. The desire for service al
ways appealed to me, but I found that
there
when I would do good,
was
that
something within
prevented.
When I read "The Christian's Se
cret of a Happy Life" the way was
made plain to me, that if we conse
crate ourselves to Him He will sanc
tify us, and that we receive this by
faith.
My pastor read this verse,
"This is the will of God, even your
sanctification."
My faith claimed the
promise, and the Holy Spirit witness
was
ed that the work
done. The
baptism of joy and love was almost
overwhelming. This memorable day
in my experience was Nov. 14, 1888.
B. H. Bowycr, Sr.: I
convert
ed before entering my teens. Having
lost my justification I went to the al- f

tar several \ cars later and made a public profession, and lived an imsatisfied
life for many years, feeling all the
time the need of heart purijcj', so on
the nigiht of 'Nov. 20th, about 15 years
ago, I received my pentecost, or en
tire sanctification. Not without severe
testings, I am still rejoicing in the
blessing as a definite second work of

grace.
Georgie Dawson: I cannot express
in words my gratitude to my heaven
ly Father for the many blessings He
I can say
has bestowed upon me.
from
the very depth of my heart,
"praise God from Whom all blessings
I want to live for the glory
flow."
me
redeemed
who
has
of Him
through and by His precious blood.
Bert Humphrey: My reason for the

hope within
His will

to

me,

on

completely_ resigned

my part.

Saving,

sanc

tifying, cleansing, changing, filling,
satisfying, loving and keeping power
applied on the part of the Holy
Trinity.
Noah Brown: I want to praise the
Lord for the knowledge of siijs for
given and for the blessing of entire
sanctification which prepares me for
the near coming of the Lord.
Mrs. E. Y. Propst: Saved by faith,
kept by grace, pressing on to the glory
land.
I am all on the altar, cleansed
by His precious blood.
C. R. Wilson: I want to praise the
Lord for The Herald. What a won
I am
derful help it has been to me.
saved and cleansed from all sin. Just
as the
branch is in the vine, so I'm

kept by

power divine.

God forgave my sins
Since that time He
with the Holy Ghost
and fire.
When I came to Him for
sanctification I asked not to be for
given, but came consecrating and be
lieving and I got same kind of an ex
perience the disciples did at Pentecost.
Mrs. U. W. Lyon: Twenty years
ago God, for Christ's sake forgave my
sins.
Sixteen years ago m answer to
my consecration and faith He sancti
fied me wholly, and I still have the
blessing, but not the still blessing.
Mrs. Nellie Terry:
God is so pre
cious to me and keeps me every day
rejoicing in His promises that He will
keep him in perfect peace whose mind
is stayed on the Lord.
to
I
want
serve Him better this. year than I ev
er have.
Genevieve R. Houghton: Converted
under Chas. N. Crittenton, signing a
consecration paper of
heart, hands,
lips, ^body, life to Jesus and believing
the altar sanctified the gift, I received
saving power. After about twelve
years God sanctified me in a revival
of Dunaway and Tillrnan.
When I
trust, Jesus keeps. I am in the fight
to the end, and I "love not my life
unto the death."
Belle Smith: I am glad I am a
child of God, spoiled for this world.
My heart is burdened for the lost.
Mark E. Klein:
I
received
the
U. W. Lyon:

for

Jesus' sake.

has baptized

me

of sanctification July, 1891,
the preaching of Rev. T. F.
and
since tlhat time I have been
Cason,
a new
creature with waves of glory
filling my soul.
Mrs. J. H. Fielder:
I
praise the
Lord for salvation from all sin. I love
The Herald and the truths for which
it stands.
Mrs. Z. D. Sanders: The Lord sav
ed me and then sanctified me as a
second work of grace.
I was healed
two years ago; also healed my eyes
and I have not had to
use
glasses
since.
A. F. Porter:
I was converted 30
years ago; six years ago I was sancti
fied and am glad tihe sweet streams of
love are still flowing through my soul.
Katie Porter: I was saved 28 years
ago and sanctified six years ago as a
second work of grace.

blessing
under

Mrs. Mary Coonts: God has saved
and there is nothing in my heart
but good will to all men.
Pray for
me

my

family.

B. L .Sarmast: I was converted at
the age of fourteen, 10,000 miles from
here, and was sanctified at Asbury
College 20 years ago. I believe in ho
liness of soul, spirit and body. Pray
for me and the missionaries.
W. A, Smith: I waS a slave to

strong drink, profanity, gambling and
tobacco, but Jesus saved me from my
sins and afterward sanctified. I want
to help others in this way.

T. W. Fly: I thank God for the for
giveness of all my sins. I praise Him
lor restoring my health and
sanctify
ing my soul.

CLUB SOLVES PIANO PROBLEM.
The greatest danger in b^iying a
Piano or Player-Piano is the difficulty
In selecting one of real and lasting
quality. There are so many cheap
imitations
on the
market that the
chances of full and permanent satistaciion are slight unless you are an
expert judge and are extremely carefu' in your selection.
If you feel that you are not a good
judge of the quality, durability and
value of an instrument, or if ^ou have
not time to make an exhaustive in
vestigation of these matters, why not
throw the responsibility on the Pen
tecostal Herald Piano Club?
It has
already made the investigation for you
and will assume the full responsibility
of giving you absolute and perfect sat
isfaction and the largest possible val
ue
for your money.
What your in
surance policy is to yoiir home, the
Club is to your Piano or, Player-Piano.
But the Club doesn't stop tliere. It
clubs your order with those of ninetynine other subscribers, thus Securing
the lowest possible factory price for
each Club member.
It pro.vi'des con
venient terms of payment, the strong
est guarantees of quality and durability
and gives you the opportuiiity to try
instrument thoroughly, before
your
The Club absolutely guar
you buy.
antees perfect satisfaction in every de
tail of Piano buying. Write for your
Address
copy of the catalogue today.
The Associated Piano Clubs. Pentecos
tal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

MONEY TO

LOAN.

Applications received for loans from
$100.00 to $10,000.00, on improved and
unimproved town property and farm
lands.
Interest 8 per cent, straight.
Interest payable annually or semi-anniiallv.
Time: one to ten years. Ap
plicants for loans will please give de
scription, location, and valuation of
property offered as security for loan.
State improvements and valuation of
same.

We want county representatives to
receive applications for loans, appraise
property, and serve as our exclusive
representative. Attorney or; real es
tate
man
preferred. Applicants for
loans, and applicants for agencies posi
tively required to furnish at least two
character references and forward post
age, five 2 cent stamps, for application
blanks, full particulars, and prompt re
Write Southern Office, South
ply.
eastern Mortgage Loan Assn.. Fourth
Nat'l. Bank Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

WARFARE IN THE BLOOD.
In the constant struggle of the ar
my of phagocytes in the blood against
an opposing
army of bacteria and oth
er noxious matter,
the element most
necessary in the battle for health is
fresh air.
The air supply is received through
the lungs and respiratory tract.
When lungs, throat and nostrils are

engorged by colds, sore throat, croup,
etc., the air cannot reach the mem
branes and through them the blood,
because of
this barrier of engorge
ment.

Hence the phlegm should be loosen
ed and thrown off, that the air sup
ply to the blood may be ample.
This object i� attained by the liberal
use of
Mentholatuim
on
chest and
throat and in the nostrils.
The volatile aromatics of the Mentholatum encourage the loosening and
expectoration of the phlegm.
For tlhis reason Mentholatum is al
most indispensable
in cases of sore
throat, colds, catarrh and croup, also
effective for chapped hands and lips.
THE
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TRAFFIC

Help
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cents till March Ist. A
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EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D.
THE CHURCH FESTIVAL.
There is constant discussion and disagree
ment throughout the church circles with ref
There is one
erence to the church festival.
thing of which you may be perfectly siire
it does not require a high degree of piety to
fit one to become an enthusiastic worker in
church festivals ; we have not yet heard any
that they received great
one bear witness
spiritual blessing while attending the parcies,
shows, feasts and entertainments given in
the churches.

with special

thankofferings

left

for good

count.

stances, may be found wearing a clergyman's
coat. The infidelity of the present time does
not indulge in so much profanity, yet it has
no true conception of the sinriJiness of
sm,
the authority of the Word of God, the atone
ment made dy Jesus Cnrist, the importance
of the new birth, and the blessedness of the

Frequently the church with a strong, intel
ligent preacher can lift his people mco an sanctification of the Spirit.
The infidelity of today, of the college and
intellectual and spiritual realm, where they
do not descend to the low methods of rais
university and pulpit, is more danger'ous
ing money or seeking the entertainment that than the infidelity of fifty and seventy-live
is proposed in some congregations, it is pos years ago in the rear end of the saloon.
Of
sible lor a preacher
to live
the life and course, it is more respectable; it lives and
preach the truths of Christianity so that his moves in a much higher realm and has a far
people will respond to the teachings and larger opportunity to destroy the faith ; and
ways of the Lord in advancing the interests it IS making fearful headway.
We do not believe that the Church of God of His Church in the world.
It is a very
Many of our great seats of learning are
that
or
of
sort
for
shows,
should be used
any
easy matter to quench the fires of a gracious hotbeds of modern doubt.
Many of our in
to
com
it should be turned into a restaurant
revival with a big church festival of fun and structors delight to destroy in the mind of
pete with the restaurant business down town. frolic and carousal.
the student the simple faith in the Scrip
Of course, we cannot conceive that it is any
�^8 �^ <^ �^
tures which have brought us all that is good
harm for the Lord's people to sit down and
�

Poor old world! Millions of money have
the basement or
been spent in erecting magnificent cathe
mat
it
is
a
some place in the Church where
drals and temples into which the Church, in
ter of breaking bread in' Christian fellowship
its backsliding and apostasy, has brought
and harmony, and not a time of frivolity and
worldliness, ambition, pleasure and dis
The
foolishness.
and
the world's
folly
grace ; and now many of these great church
for
sacred
a
be
to
Church ought
place
kept
es are being ground into dust and ruin in
preaching, for prayer, for praise, for the the great conftagration which is raging in
spiritual uplift and enlightenment of the peo Europe. If we do not take a turn for the
.^^1
ple.
better in this country, if there is not wide
spread repentance and turning to God in
The American people, or at least a very obedience,, prayer and faith, we fear that be
large part of them, are conspicuously lacking fore a quarter of a century has fled our own
in reverence. They do not seem to have any country will be in the throes of a horrible
of the war; our cities built with blood money, much
proper appreciation of the sacredness
sanctuary and the awe and devotion that of the work done on the Sabbath day, and
ought to characterize the attendance upon our beautiful churches which are being des
with festivals, fairs,
games and
the house of God. Multitudes of young peo ecrated
seem
down under the blast
older
will
ones,
crashing
to
sad
and
go
many
shows,
say
ple,
to have no more respect for the house of God ing evils of a ruthless and mighty soldiery.
tji iji
than they would for a common hall or barn.
We devoutly wish that the ministry of all
This tendency to irreverence, which is so
as far the churches of our great country might be
widespread, ought to be remedied just
One of the best ways would be blessed with a burden of prayer; that the
as possible.
child power of the Lord might come down upon
to teach our young people very early m
make us; that we might go to the people with a
hood to reverence the house of God, to
noth great message of warning, entreaty, anc?
the sanctuary a place of devotion, and
faithfully earnest exhortation to turn from sin, world
Testament
New
The
else.
ing
of liness and pleasure seeking, and, to at least
records how Christ overthrew the tables
the dese- spare the house of God from desecration and
the money changers and drove out
make it a place of prayer and devotion. We
crators of the holy temple in Jerusalem.
fear there are many ministers who are too
1^ 1^
to encourage the people in many things
for ready
The festival method of raising finances
that are being done in the churches today,
Church
The
the Church is a very poor one.
that are quite unseemly and certainly hurtful
to
is not helped in her finances by trying
to
spirituality.
baiting them
get money from outsiders by
and thin
lemonade
with cheap meals, poor
OPEN LETTER TO BISHOP W. F.
other tricks that
oyster soup, and the many
McDowell.� NO. iv.
the
the Church undertakes to play upon
Dear Bishop McDowell :
her
My
expenses
to
world
pay
world and get the
Fifty and seventy-five years ago infidelity
would undertake
It is unthinkable that God
tables in the rear end of bar
an mstitution_ like sat around
set
up
and
to recognize
rooms and cursed the Bible over mugs of beer
eat

together pi%a sail tly

m

.

t

the Church, without making ample provision
If every church mem
to finance the same.
and
regularly pay onecheerfully
will
ber
we will easily solve
income,
tenth of their
of the Church,
^11 of the financial problems

in modern civilisation and all that -is
hopeful
for the progress and
prosperity of the race.
The teachings of the doubter, which have fil
tered through text-books, works of

fiction,

magazine articles and daily papers, have had
a powerful effect
upon our entire American
life, and not only in university and college,
but in shop and factory, out on the farm and
among the men of the street, the great labor

and socialistic organizations, and the multi
tudes of young women who are
struggling in
the world for their living. The seeds 'of un
belief have been sown broadcast. The sec
ond crop of this seed will be
blasphemous
infidelity, the third crop will be red-handed
anarchy and the final end the gulf with
out bank or bottom. During these ten
years
past, while doubt has been rampant every
where, unbelief has been taken as a token of
superior intellectualism, and the whole drift
has been away from the Bible, the Lord Je
sus, and the Christian religion.
It would
have been most opportune if some one of our
chief pastors had stood in the
breach, a kind
of spiritual Ajax, sword in
hand, fighting
back like a true shepherd, the wolves of un
belief and worldliness which have been rend
ing the flock.
�

�

The_ people

are beginning to
ask, "Aren't
bishops acquainted with existing con
ditions?" "Are they indifferent while the
foundations of faith are being torn up?"
"Have they themselves lost faith in the in
spiration of the Scriptures, the deity of Je
our

sus, and the atonement He made -for a sinful
world?"
"Are they afraid that their own

reputation for scholarsip and breadth of view
will be questioned if they undertake to de
fend the ancient landmarks and protect the
people against the invidious influences of the
skepticism that is breaking down the faith?"
If the Bible is an inspired book ; if it is a

revelation from God ;
and bottles of whiskey. Today infidelity, and His laws for the
with an entirely different language and of men, the uplift of
somewhat modified point of view, sits in the tion of the nation ; if
(Continued
chairs of college professors and, in many in

if it contains His will

regulation of the lives
society, and the salva
Jesus Christ is
on

page

8.)

divine,
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INFANTILE SALVATION.
Rev. C. W. Winchester, D. D.
Part I.
A very

spiritual

dangerous

status of

error

children and tneir

rela

the Church,
is
spreading among
rhe promoters of tnis
Cnristian people.
heresy deny the doctrine ox inherited deprav
ity and inored sm. rney say tnat all human
Oeings are bom hoiy, witn tendencies to
ward all that is good or, at least, with no ten
tion

to

dencies toward

am.

bome or tnem

deny

uie

and the possiOiuty of regeneracion
for persons of any age. bin is wholly a mat

necessity

the will.
tiVery sinner can become
holy, if he will, without any supernatural
help. They are Pelagians. Their heresy is
ter of

fifteen hundred years oid. Others do uol go
quite so lar. Tney admit the reality of re
generation, and say that adult sinners muse
De born again, buc not

those who have been

properly trained from infancy, because au
But Pelagians
born regenerate.
men are
and Semi-Peiagians agree that all little chil
dren belong to the
Kingdom of God and
should be taken into the visible Church ana
be saved, if they need any salvation, by edu
cation.
It is astonishing how widely this notion
has spread. Anyone who shows any sign ox
contradicting it is looked upon as a spirit
ual Kip Van Winkle, who went to sleep in
At
the dark ages and has just waked up.
the late International Convention of tne Epworth League, in iJutfalo, a distinguished
divine, the son of a deceased bishop, gave an
address on '"ilow to increase the Life of God
He began with the statement,
in the Soul."
that every human being has that liie au
birth; we are all born the children of God.
He did not attempt to prove his assertion,
but simply made it, as though it were an
axiom, or a truth which nobody ever thought

denying.

of

We heard

a

pastor recently preach

a

ser

birth. His text was, "Ex
see the
cept a man be born again, he cannot
words
kingdom of God." He told us that the
of Jesus were intended for men ; not for chil
Old, hardened sinners,
dren and youths.
drunkards and harlots, need the new birth ;
but not children and nice, clean, young peo
was
addressing.
ple like those whom he
immoral
Probably there was not one vile or
He told them
the
in
congregation.
person
when they
chat they did not need to know
crossed the line dividing the kingdom of God
came in
from the kingdom of Satan. They
and nothing
to the kingdom of God at birth,
mon on

was

the

new

to be
necessary for them but

baptized

and join the church, if they had not already,
heav
and live good lives and move on toward
arrive.
where they were sure safely to
en
and part he
Part of this he flatly asserted
implication. We heard

taught by

very

plain

of his adult members, who never go
are deeply in love
to prayer meeting and who
sorts of
with cards and dancing and all
the
worldliness, express their delight with
in their
doubts
settled
many
had
It
sermon.
of the
minds and given them new views
Chris
whole subject of conversion and the
Evidently they had had some
tian life.
inclination
strivings of the Spirit and some
"make their calling and election sure,"
some

born regenerate; that they do not need
again; that they should receive
baptism; that they should be told that they
are Christians ; that it is wrong to tell them
that they are sinners ; that the pastor should
form them into classes of probationers for
instruction in the spiriual life and the doc
trines of the Church ; that, in due time, they
should be received into full membership in
the Church ; that they will never need to pass
through that spiritual upheaval which we
call conversion;, and that they will never
know when they become Christians.
Many
of the ministers spoke in hearty commenda
tion of the paper; they thought that it was
simply wonderful. Nobody uttered one
word of dissent.
What the gobd brother
said about the propriety of beginning the
religious training of children very early and
not letting them go off into gross sin, hoping
to reclaim them late in life, was very sound
and scriptural, but the general trend of his
paper was in the direction of the most dan
are

concerning the

CO

be born

gerous

heresy.

A company of pastors were talking about
their work.
One of them said : "When I
baptize infants I always omit the first sen
tences in the ritual which says, 'forasmuch
as all men are conceived and born in sin,'
because it is not true."
Another said: "I
agree with you, only I don't use the ritual
at all ; I make a form of my own."
When the present Methodist Hymnal made
the editor of the Sunday
its appearance,
School Journal, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, congratulated its readers, and the
whole denomination, that the old hymn,
"Lord, we are vile, conceived in sin,
And born unholy and unclean ;
Sprung from the man whose guilty fall
Corrupts his race, and taints us all,"
had been left out; for, said he, "We don't
believe that any longer."
The Sunday school
department of the
Methodist Episcopal Church is putting forth
its utmost endeavor to rewrite Methodist
theology and to cast out the doctrine of the
new birth, except as it may apply to the case
of old and hardened sinners and criminals
of the deepest dye. It insists that children
are born regenerate; that they are proba
tioners in the Church as soon as they are
baptized ; that they should be instructed and
treated as young Christians ; and be brought
into full membership as soon as they have
been taught what are
the
doctrines and
rules of the Church. This is the substance
of what it publishes in multiplied issues of
the official press and in manifold forms of
expression. It sends out gifted and trained
speakers to hold conventions and institutes
and schools of method, in which the inculca
tion of this new, old heresy is the principal

object. Doubtless they are good people, who
honestly think that the Church has been
wrong from the start in believing that re
generation is a necessity for all who belong
to Adam's race.
We suppose they do not
think that Adam fell; or, if he did, he fell
up instead of down.
They have nothing but
contempt for those old-fashioned people who
try to get children converted by telling them
that they have evil hearts, and have done

wrong, and must go to God and ask Him to
to
but now that preacher "crying peace, peace, forgive them and give them new hearts, and
when there is no peace," had administered wait in prayer till the Spirit tells them they
them a are born of God.
chloroform to conscience and -given
to eternal damnation.
This "leaven of wickedness" is working
new start in the road
doc widely and rapidly. Very many pastors are
Not long since we heard a prominent
before a large practicing what the great and wise in world
tor of divinity read a paper
wisdom are teaching.
They say, "The
convention of ministers on "Children and ly
Church." He asserted that all children times are changed. We cannot expect great

the

revivals such as our fathers saw. The
methods are worn out. We must look for
members of the Church of tomorrow in
Sunday school of today." And so they
roll all the children who say ""yes," or do

positively
them

a

say

"no,"

as

probationers;

old
the
the
en

not

give

little instruction; baptize them, if

were not baptized in infancy; and re
church membership.
ceive them into full
And so they grow up into manhood and wo
manhood without any religidtis experience;
and the Church, ere long, will be made up
almost wholly of persons who "are in the
gall of bitterness and the bond of iniquity."
If this thing continues, we shall soon be
than the Episcopalians and the
worse off
Lutherans. They hold that children are born
unregenerate ; but are regenerated in bap
tism. They train them very carefully, teach
ing them that they have a carnal nature
against which they must wage a constant
warfare, with the help of the Spirit of God.
It is proposed that we shall believe that chil
dren have no evil in their nature at birth;
that they need no regeneration; and that a
life of virtue and good works is all that is
required. If this new theology prevails,
Methodism will be as dead, in a generation
or two, as the Church of England was in the
days of Wesley, and we shall need a new
Wesley to go through the land and preach
repentance, faith, regeneration, the witness
of the Spirit and entire sanctification.

they

(Continued.)
RUSSELLISM AND OTHER ANNIHILATIONISTS REFUTED.�Fart VII.
Rev. D. F. Brooks, D. D.
Matthew 25:41, represents the last judg
ment day and the final and eternal separa
tion. The 46th verse makes the distinct con
trast as to time and condition.
The two
words translated in this verse respectively,
"Everlasting" and "Eternal" are from the
same Greek adjective and denote the same
degree of time, and there is no reason for
translating the one by a different word than
the other.
Therefore, if the punishment of
the wicked is not eternal, then the duration
of the finally faithful in
happiness is not
eternal. The one is just as long as the other.
Moreover, the very same word is employed
to denote the duration of the life of God.
Then, if the duration of the punishment of
the wicked is limited, by the
very same rea
soning the life of God is to be limited. Im
mortality is a word that expresses duration
only without regard to any moral quality.
But "eternal life" is a phrase that not
only
denotes an eternal duration, but also de
notes the moral quality in the duration that
IS m a soul who is to
endure with that moral
quality residing in it. Moreover the Greek
word, lonion, here used denotes and de
scribes the duration and the moral
quality
of the person or thing to which it is
gram
matically related in any sentence. It never
means annihilation.
It never means that
either the sinner or the saint is
unconscious.
Read also Luke 16:26; Rom.
6:23; 1 Peter
20:
3:19,
"By which (Spirit) He went and
preached to the spirits (now) in prison
(Aartaros Hades) who were sometime dis
obedient, when the ark was preparing, when
the longsuffering of God waited
in the days
of Noah."

When

was

the disobedience?

In the days
Noah preached
When did Christ
preach to them in the Spirit? When Noah
preached to them before the flood. Where
are these spirits who
were disobedient in the
of Noahs
preaching, when
to
the antediluvians.

Wednesday. March 17, 1915.
days of Noah now?

2 Peter 2:4, 5.

where the disobedient angels

as salvation
here and now.
Every
suicide to avoid exposure and the consequent
shame, contradicts the doccrine thac anni
hilation is punishment,
for evidently to

They thing

"For
if God spared not angels having sinned, but
cast them to Tartaros, to dens of darkness,
delivered them over for judgment being kept
and spared not the ancient world, but pre
served Noah the eighth, a preacher of right
eousness, and having brought in the hood
upon the world of ungodly, and the cities of
Sodom and Gomorrah, having reduced to
ashes with an overthrow, condemned them,
having (thus) set an example to those about
Then the wicked antedi
to live ungodly."
luvians are in Tartaros Hades yet held in a
prison for the penal consequences of their
ungodliness which they committed when
Noah preached to them. Not a word about
their unconsciousness, or their annihilation
in either of these passages cited from Peter.
Now if we read Jude 6, 7, as we have
these other passages from a strictly gram
matical translation, we shall read as follows :
"Angels preserved not their own first prin
ciples, but having left, once for all, he hath
kept (ever since. Perfect Tense) in eternal
bonds under the darkness until, (or unto)
Even as
the judgment of the great day.
Sodom and Gomorrah and the cities round
about them having in like manner with these
given themselves over to fornication, and
gone after strange flesh, are set forth as an
example, being held under for punishment
All these are now, and
of eternal fire."
have been since they died, held in the prison
house of Tartaros for the infliction of the
penalty for their unf orgiven sins, committed
while on earth.
If the annihilationist theory be true, as
Russell teaches, then the extinct antedilu
vians, and the angels, and the inhabitantsof Sodom and Gomorrah, are confined in the
place mentioned in the New Testament.
This is the exact logic of their unscriptural
theory. Just how annihilated extinction is
to be 'Confined they do not state.
And if it
be said that they have not been as yet dis
posed of, I reply yes, they have, by a judicial
decision of the Judge of all the universe, and
they are awaiting the execution of the sen
tence at the general judgment of the very
last day; and if the governnient of heaven
does not go to pieces, and the Bible prove un
truthful, they are destined to be then pun
ished in eternal torments, as that God lives.
Annihilation is not and never can be any
form of punishment, because if unconscious
they could not suffer. If it be said that their
sufferings will consist of the torment of a
prospective destruction in the burning, we
reply that, that would be only a premonitory
symptom of punishment and not real puni
tive justice.
That foreboding of the mind
would .only be in the nature of a psychologi
cal effect, a mere sequence, and not the in
fliction of anything; a mere effect on the
mind by suggestion.
Law without penalty
is simply legislative advice; a blank car
tridge for a sham battle.

are
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My advice to the Russellites is to leave or
ders to be enshrouded in linen dusters for it
To
is hell hot where you are headed for.
blot the wicked out of existence, and all con
sciousness would be a favor to them. Wit
ness the oft-repeated suicidal acts of men
and women now, to hide their shame and be
Read
relieved from a shameful exposure.
Revelation 21:8, and then fall on your knees
and ask God to make the awful destiny of the
finally impenitent, awfully vivid and spur
us all on to preach a full gospel and be faith
ful to the lost souls here and now, lest we
fall into an eternal hell for our moral cow
ardice when we faced them here in this
world.
FLYING CHIPS.

Annihilation is not punishment in any
sense, for one in a state of unconsciousness
cannot feel pain. If we are punished in this
life for our sins, then that is full and ade
quate penalty, and therefore there is no such

with
life call
for ; he has the art to act and deceive like a
Judas or love like a John.

is, unbelief.

So he is well

everything his carnal

supplied

nature and

is to be preferred to penalty.
Note this: I. did not say, that he had the
If the feeling of misery at the announce love of John, but that he, with his veneering
ment on the final judgment day, of coming art, could act like John.
He can lean his
destruction, is adequace punishment, then ic head over against the heart of the pure and
is momentary and not ecernal as tne Bible holy, very lovingly and even kiss and shake
Russell then, contradicts hands like a Judas.
says it will be.
He can adapt himself

such, murder

the Bible.

Mental, momentary, gloomy fore
boding is not the infiiction of any penalty ; it
is simply a- sequence of personal thougnt,
and a psychological eftect consequent upon
association of tnought by suggestion.
Death is not applied to the sinner exclu
sively as a state in the future after deatn,

without any

science,

remorse

of

his

to all conditions and

carnal

con

surroundings

in life. There is one place where he cannot
leave his slimy trail, and that is in a blood-

cleansed, sky-blue,

snow-white,

sanctified

heart.

But to my task.
Where, oh, where does
If a dead soul the "Old
but as a present state also.
Man" dwell, and where is his secret,
in a live sinner is conscious here, why may
hiding place ? We answer negatively, not in
it not be conscious hereafter, inasmuch as the
majestic mountains, that lift their Goddeath physical is only the separation of the
given peaks up among the fleecy clouds that
soul from the body and not undergoing any
play and fly around their honored summits.
change in its composition.
Not in the evergreen trees of the centuries,
Death of the soul by sin is not the cessa and
through whose branches and tiny leaves,
tion of consciousness, for the human soul is the wind
has sung its ever-cheering song for
the self-conscious self life.
All human re
Not in the millions of beautiful, fra
ages.
sponsible acts of sin are eternal historically, grant flowers of every hue and color.
No,
for the history of any act cannot be wiped no ! Not
in the deep, blue, rolling, sparkling,
a
because
never
contradict
God
will
out,
foaming waves of the rivers, lakes and
truth, and the truth is that, "All have sinned oceans of earth. No, no! Not in midsum
And
and come short of the glory of God."
mer's, heaven-born thunder clouds which
because such historical facts will be cele look like the
living chariots of God. No,
brated in heaven by the best of us, for God no ! Not in the
pure, white-fleeced snow that
and
arch
once
the
vaulted
of
the
parted
sky
fills the trackless ethereal, fresh from the
and
let John hear, "Unto Him that loved us
hosom of the winter clouds with their earthwashed us from our sins in His own blood." bound
flight. No, no, not even among the
Eternal life is the gift of God, but eter wild beasts who are found
roaming in the
nal death is what
The vast wilderness and deserts of earth.
is due in wages.
atonement did not bridge the chasm between
Nor is the "Old Man's" home with the
Lazarus and Dives, for the signboard is up
crawling, hissing, rattling serpents of the
and Russellism can nev
no crossing here
mountains, caves, and dens, whose instinct
er blind the eyes of those who have read it.
is to hide away from the right and face of
Ahab, Jezebel, Dives, and Judas, and all man. Nor is he found to have his dwelling
such characters have been shut up in the place among the fowls of the
air, from the
Hades Tartarus prison house ever since great king fowls that make their nests in
their dead souls escaped from their dead the cleft of the rocks, down to the beautiful
Their souls did not sleep, nor did little humming-bird, that slakes its thirst
bodies.
their bodies become annihilated at the time from the delicate honey extracted
the
�

�

of the final separation. Abraham, Moses,
and the poor beggar, and Wm. Taylor, Inskip
and all other like them in character, have
been enjoying one another where no holiness
fighters ever come in the Hades Paradise
ever since their live souls escaped from their
dead bodies. And if the rest of them were
asleep when Wm. Taylor approached wich
his African linen duster on, inskip gave one
long, holiness camp meeting yell that waked
all the sleepers in all the rest of Paradise.

from

honeysuckle and tube rose.
Let all of the exploring scholarships of the
world go out on an exploration
trip to find,
if possible, the footprints of the "Old Man."
Their report would invariably be, we search
ed with all of the ability we
had, but found
no dwelling place for the "Old Man" in
all

the realm of matter.
He has a dwelling place, but that
place
was never in the mind or
plan of God. God's
before
the foundation of the world
plan, long
Millennial
Annihilationism, was, that the "Old Man" should never occu
Dawnism,
are
sy
Unitarian Substitution, Nohellism,
py the temple that He had created, beauti
nonymous terms in their sequences and con fied, and made pure as His own divine holi
Entire sanctification is the cure- ness. When
sequences.
God, with His infinite thought,
all for these heresies and all other heresies endowed that temple with His divine nature
that hell can hatch up to destroy the souls in quality, was a thought far
greater than
of the people.
all the work that ever came from His hand
of love and power. He endowed it with in

WHO, AND WHERE IS HE?
Part II.
Rev. H. L. Powers.
It will be a very painful task to tell where
the "Old Man" is located ; in a general way it
would be very easy, but in a definite way, it
will be quite different.
We suppose the reason why he can hide
himself so stealthily away is, that his father,
the devil, was once an angel of light and he
understands the art of veneering, galvaniz
ing, and varnishing his hiding place. It
takes the searchlight of the Holy Ghost to
dislodge him from his citadel, but thank God,
He can do it.

Since the "Old Man" has no enlightened
conscience abiding in him, he readily adapts
himself to all who please to call upon him;
he has very many cob-webbed, and smoked
glass windows in his dwelling place ; he has
but one door for his guests to enter and that

telligence, 'reason,

judgment and

memory.

He lavished upon it His own pure love; He
gave to it the peace that knew no bounds ; He
also gave to it His joy, that was inexpressi
ble. He poured upon it a floodtide of trans
parent light and gave to it a consciousness
that it was as pure as God Himself.
This divinely-made temple had eyes, that
had never been filled with tears ; it had ears
that had never heard the voice of
criticism;
it had a mouth that had never been beguiled
by foul, unchaste words ; it had a brain that
had never been contaminated with unholy
literature; it had a heart that had never
been sad, disconsolate, or crushed and brok
en by grief and
bereavement; it had a will
that was abiding in the center of the will of
God ; it had a soul, which had the breath of
the Almighty in it ; it had a spirit, with the
eternal life of God in it, never to die.
But
where, oh where, does the "Old Man' dwell?

(Continued.)
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Rev. Fred Whitford: "1 am in the midst
a gracious revival in a schoolhouse where
they have never had regular services. The
Holy Spirit is blessing the people and souls
are
praying through. March 6, was my
birthday and it has been the happiest year
of my life."
of

IN THE HERALD OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

A WORD WITH YOU.
at Hayden, Ind., with over 20 conversions
A number of testimonies came in too late and 20 accessions to the church.
for the special issue, hence our friends will
not be surprised that they do not appear.
Rev. Fred G. Sorg held a meeting at Nor
We are grateful indeed, to those who re wich, N. D., in a schoolhouse in which a
sponded so promptly to our call for testi number of souls were saved.
monies and trust they may prove a great
Rev. W. J Harney writes that he is having
blessing to the thousands of Herald readers.
Seeing the great number who wished to testi a fine meeting at West Union, W. Va. The
fy, it was necessary for us to condense them interest increased until the meeting was ex
This will be tended over time.
in order to get them all in.
�^ i^C
understood by those who note that their
Rev. R. B. Freeman, of Martin, Tenn., and
testimony is somewhat condensed.
We are striving, by the help of the Lord 0. M. Thompson, singer of Water Valley,
to make The Herald the feeder of many Ky., have recently closed
one of
the best
hearts all over the country, whose spiritual meetings in the history of Sardis, Tenn.
�^
1^
supplies are low and who are not privileged
I'he great
to hear the gospel very often.
Rev. H. W. Morrow writes that the meet
est thing about The Herald is its great ing at East Dubuque, 111., is doing well and
room for improvement, and we are endeav
more than thirty have been blessed at the
oring, by your support and the Lord's help, altar for pardon or purity and some recla
to meet this need ; so we ask that you be in mations.
^8
stant in season and out of season in trying
Rev. E. 0. Hobbs, who is now holding a
to interest others in it and getting the pa
revival at Roanoke, Ind., has some open
per into homes where it is not now going.
The Herald is seeking to pull down no dates after the close of this meeting.
Ad
person or work which has for their object dress him Lerna, 111.
the glory of God and the salvation of souls.
Rev. L. J. Miller recently held a meeting
It's sole purpose is to encourage high. Chris
tian living the kind which the Master set in Fremont, Neb., which resulted in some
Bro. Miller is now at
forth in His Sermon on the Mount and to fifty professions.
keep the children of God watching and wait Sedgwick, Colo., in a meeting.
ing, with their lamps trimmed and burning
Rev. Burke Culpepper has recently closed
for the coming of the Lord. We are living
in perilous, restless and uncertain times, per a meeting in Tiptonville, Tenn., which closed
haps the most serious of all our history, and all the dives and brought to the church 160
while world issues are at stake the enemy is odd members.
making every effort to dethrone the faith of
Rev. E. B. Westhafer is to conduct the
God's children in His Word, to let up in their
Christian duties and fall into the ways of the Gladwin County, Michigan camp meeting
world. The pressure is so strong worldward, Aug. 11-22. Bro. Westhafer is open for en
He may be
that it will take supernatural power to en gagements for camp meetings.
able us to stem the tide and at last come safe addressed at Muncie, Ind.
ly into the port of eternal blessedness. While
Rev. G. H. Cannon and wife have closed a
it is true, as the Master said, "In the world
above the din meeting in the M. E. Church, South, Spencer,
ye shall have tribulation," yet
and roar of battle, we who linger close to the W. Va., in which 47 were saved and a num
"Be of good cheer : ber united with the church.
mercy seat, may hear His
I have overcome the world." Friends, may
our pace
Miss Anna McGhie is assisting Rev. W. E.
we not allow the enemy to slacken
of Dean in a meeting at Beallsville, Ohio. Back
to the Eternal City, but like Christian
ears and sliders have been reclaimed, sinners convert
old, let us put our fingers in our
life !" making each ed and believers sanctified.
cry, "Life ! Life ! Eternal
day, a day's march nearer home.
Rev. F. K. Smith closed a good meeting in
the Friends Church, near Spring Valley,
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
at Minn., in which many souls prayed through
A. A. Myrick recently closed a meeting
to victory. All classes were reached.
with 18
.

�

�

professions.

Newtonia, Mo.,

"We had a good
A number were
blessed both for salvation and sanctification
and several united with the church. We have
Address us Winfield,
a spring date open.
Rev. T. F. Maitland:

meeting at Caldwell, Kan.

Kan."

^

"We closed our
Rev. G. W. Shepherd:
meeting at Prairieville, 111., with victory for
A number were sanctified, con
our King.
verted and reclaimed. When people get the
blessing of sanctification they want The

Herald."
The First Church of the Nazarene, In
dianapolis, Ind., is engaged in a campaign
Rev.
L. Milton
under the leadership of
Williams and C. C. Rinebarger. It will run
until March 21.
*^

Rev. Aura Smith is having a good meet
He has some open
at Lexington, 0.
dates in April, May and June, and one in
July. Address him Delaware, 0. His recent
revival at Springfield, 0., resulted in 200 be
ing definitely blessed.

ing

A telegram from Mr.
George Sebring
tells us of the home-going of Amanda Smith,
who lived at Sebring, Fla. She was 78 years
old ; in her career as an evangelist she trav
eled over the greater part of this country,
attracted great congregations in England
and pursued her evangelical work over parts
of India and Africa.

"Just closed a great
Rev. C. E. Roberts :
revival in the First Church of the Nazarene,
400 people were at the
Los Angeles, Cal.
altar.
They have 1,100 members and Bro.
Cornell is doing a great work as pastor.
Some services the altar was filled without

preaching."
Rev. S. A. Danford, of Bismarck, N. Di,
has just closed a series of meetings with the
Calvary M. E. Church, Seattle, Wash., E. D.
White, pastor. God signally owned these ef
forts by graciously pouring out His Spirit
in mighty awakening and melting power.

Yun, who has been for several
prison, charged with
conspiracy against the government, has at
last been liberated by the Japanese govern
ment. This news will bring great joy to the
Baron T. H.

years incarcerated in

conven
Evangelists Moore and Reid are in a heart of the home Church as well
Rev F DeWeerd writes that the
revival in the First Meth
tion at Northville, S. D., opens with victory. most successful
heart of the Church abroad.
odist Church, Cordele, Ga.
Large crowds
address are in attendance and souls are seeking the
P C. Ramsey has changed his
N. Lord.
from Gastonia, N. C, to Winston Salem,

as

to the

'

*58 j8

C.

1^

Rev. D. F. Brooks held a good meeting at
Rev Bud Pfaff is holding a good meeting Halden, Vt., with Pastor 0. S. Wyman, of
ten have been the Wesleyan Methodist Church. The pastor
at Rockhold, Ky., in which
and wife are clear in the experience of holi
and others seeking.

PLAN TO ATTEND THE

�5^

Sebriny, Florida, Camp Meeting

saved

March 19th to 28.

ness.

fine meeting
Rev T. J. Adams is having
in the Charles St. Gospel Mis

Sebring, Florida

a

Rev. E. L. Sanford, who recently closed a
great meeting at Hazard, Ky., is now assist'
sion.
j/i
ing Bro. Dean in a meeting at Whitesburg,
revival ser Ky.
Bro. Gwyn and wife are leading the
Rev Guy Wilson is holding
Bismarck, singing.
vices in the First M. E. Church,
N D., and the beginning is auspicous.
"Have just closed a
Rev. C. F. Weigele:
1312 East 23rd St., gracious meeting in Mandan, N. D., a town
Rev A. F. Ingler,
date either which had the reputation of laeing the worst
Kansas City, Mo., has an open
and June. in the State.
Over 150 souls professed to
for
May
meeting
or
camp
for tent
�^
�^
be saved or sanctified. I am now at Center,
N. D."
Rev. E. G. Jann held a five weeks' meeting
at Canton, 0.,

Seekers at most every

service.

!

Rev.

H.

C.

in

Bishop

Morrison,

charge

D., will be

Morrison will also
several

For

D.

the full time.

particulars,
Mr.

preach

sermons.

George

write

E. Sebring,
Sebring, Fla.
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle. No.
PRAYER.
come
who didst
0 Lord Jesus Christ,
among men whose whole nature was but a
Sea of Death that Thou mightest not only
bring them life, but life abundant, break
down tavery barrier in my nature that impedesyThy incoming. As the tide rolls into
the inlets on the shore filling and flooding
them, so roll in upon me this day, until ev
ery cranny and crevice of my being is filled
with life Divine. Thou hatest death every
where. In the days of Thy flesh Thou didst

torpid faculties and languid na
vitality that made them instinct
with life. Thou art the Prince of Life, the
great Life-Giver. I therefore claim from
Thee such exuberant life, that, in my turn, I
may become a life-giver, a channel of bless
ing wherever I go. From that River of Wa
ter of Life, clear as crystal, ever proceeding

pour into
tures the

Throne of God and the Lamb
drench my thirsty soul, for I have learned
that the only safe life is the life that is abun
dant. I ask in Christ's name. Amen.

from the

SERMON.

"I have a few things against thee, because
thou sufferest that woman Jezebel, which
calleth herself a prophetess, and she teacheth
and seduceth My servants." (Rev. 2:20).
Thyatira was a Macedonian colony. Af
ter the Apostle Paul had obeyed the sum
mons of a man of Macedonia who appeared
to him in a vision, saying, "Come over and

help us," he found in Philippi, a city of Ma
cedonia, a woman named Lydia from Thya
tira, a seller of purple, who became Paul's
and was probably the
-first convert there,
na
means of introducing the Gospel into her
tive city.
.

There are two facts concernmg Himself to
which the Son of God calls attention in ad
dressing the angel of the Church in Thyatira.
His eyes are "like a flame of fire," and
unto burnished brass."
"His feet are like
The first figure suggests pierc
(Verse 18)
ing, penetrating vision, and the second sug
gests the sternness of judgment. The eyes
of fire pierced all the depths of darkness, un
veiled the profoundest secrets, and gave this
deal
corrupt church to know that they had to
and
with One who "searched the reins
hearts."
(Verse 23). The "feet of bur
nished brass" announced the fact that He
and that the
to judgment,

21.

The Church That Was Ensnared

tivities, viz., their love and fidelity, their ministry and patience. He approves both of the
things that are manifest, and of the things
that are hidden, and also of the fact that
there had been progress and development,
Their works were characterized by constanTheir activities were marked by miniscy.
trieS;.of love, "cups of cold water" given in
the name of the Master. Their patience was
shown by peace under pressure, and their
activities had deepened and increased. How
much there was that was excellent!
2. NOTE THE words OF CONDEMNATION.
"I have this against thee that thou suffer
est the woman Jezebel." The word "suffer
est" means, lettest alone, leavest free, suff erest to go unrestrained, "the woman Jezebel."
There is much authority, as Dean Vaughan
admit, for
and other eminent authorities
reading' "Thy tvife Jezebel; as if the person
spoken of was the wife of the angel or pas"This readtor of the Church of Thyatira.
ing" would force upon us the conclusion that
the work of the bishop of Thyatira was
thwarted by the one who ought to have been
his helpmate in it ; that she had become tamted with the teaching of the followers of iJalaam, and claimed as a prophetess an authority that overruled her husband _s.
Whether this woman was the wife of the
bishop is a matter for conjecture. It is
doubtful also whether her real name was
Jezebel. In all probability the Master borrowed a name from the Old Testanaent� as
in the case of Balaam� m order to light up
the fact of her character, and the malign mfluence she was exerting.
Jezebel was a heathen married to a Jew.
She was the daughter of the King of lyre
and Sidon, and was avowedly a teacher and
worshipper of Baal. The worship of Baal

fuller measure, until the spirit is completely
alienated- from God.
The members of this
Church found their way to the feasts in
heathen temples, then they began eating of
things sacrificed to idols, and finally they descended to unnamable depths of vice.
Are there no Jezebel voices today even in
the pulpits of the land?
Alas, there are.
The most unpalatable and unpopular teaching today is that which insists on separation.
(2 Cor. 6:14-17).
The popular teaching today is that this in
sistence on separation is old-fashioned, sour,
and ministry and patience;" and again, thy
that God is a God of order and distinction,
and that while from the beginning He has
always been separating, the devil has always
been confounding and mixing, are regarded
as "back numbers," and
hopelessly "behind
the times." We need a stern philosopher,
like Thomas Carlyle, to say to us again : "I
have no sympathy with these heaven-andhell Amalgamation Societies."

Jezebel is abroad teaching liberality in reg^rd to theatre-going, dances, and the whole
paraphernalia of fashion and frivolity. The
denunciation of separation as "Puritanism"
jg ^eard on all sides.
Would to God, there
a revival of Puritanism.
It has been
^^e royal blood in Christ's household ; it has
produced the kingliest and queenliest charac^grs of
modern centuries.
The very salt
^^iich preserves this land today from moral
corruption, and from the dry-rot of imported
errors and heresies,
Sabbath desecrations,
contempt for God's Word and command^ent is the transmitted virtue of those
staunch Puritans and Huguenots who were
g^rict themselves because they served a
strict and holy God

^ere

'

-p^

.

was

marching

track of His pure and righteous
was the track of fire.
1.
'

judgment

NOTE the WORDS OF COMMENDATION.

They might

had not been completely condem

�

^

.

<,rni.

'I

�

worlhip

^^te ChrTsSn S^^^^^

_

^

Saracter
siv

^^^^

"Z^^sTi.'Z^sXri^^^^

h '^'i\^7^. ThLt^ciiierft

thin

nored

n

T.l w^-f ^^'^
T'^^i
^ay;
^Jl? ^T'''^^

^

profoundest

beware.
members of the Church at Thyatira
The
natory.
this
of
ensnared, seduced and poisoned
were
activities
being
the
Our Lord commends
them but bv the wo'rld
spirit introduced into their
not
does
particularize
He
Church
He rec midst hy Jezebel. A light degree of worldly
them.
with
?Ie was fully acquainted
behind these ac conformity always prepares the way for a
ognizes the forces that lay

judgment

-p^^i

Of Israel she said in effect: "Let us also set
but it is to stand apart and above
I do not ask that 9,^^
up the worship of Baal.
^ ^^^^
be
set
should
aside,
of Jehovah
the
^
but by the side of it let us have opportunities true
Christian power
for Nature worship." Her method was that
The voice of Jezebel and the spirit of
of uniting the two worships.
Jezebel threatens rum to the Church today
Our Lord gives us a hint in verse 24 of
the days of Thyatira, and we may well
of this corruption. "But unto
the
the nghteous judgment of Him
are in Thyatira,
that
rest
I'
the
c
to
I
-I
bd.y,
you
yuu
is
whose "feet are like burnished brass " Hp
He is
v�^wT,
fiiiQ +aQr>>iiTiothis
known
not
teacnmg,
ttas many as have
_^
on
His way
must bemarching
Judgment
of
Saand which have not known the depths
the house of God. Those who dance
"
L
4.1
Tj� aT7i-,q^.T,fii7 voforo fr> n
tlie world seek their theatre pleasures

thy works, and thy love and faith
and ministry and patience, and again, thy
Christ called it
of ife.
works have not decreased but increased, hidden Philo.sophy
"the deep things of Satan
are more than the first.
works
last
"Thy
Jezebel seduced the Bride of Christ from
(Verse 19).
He her allegiance to her heavenly Bridegroom,
commendation.
beautiful
a
is
It
very
to this and tempted her to, form an alliance with the
has something terribly severe to say
Ihis wocom
avowed enemy of the Son of God.
Church, but first of all He utters His
indi man came, as all such false teachers come
mendation. In our .dealing both with
m under the ^"^se of religion ; she pretended
viduals and communities, we are always
is praise
which
to be inspired of God ; she had deep things
that
danger of overlooking
and to reveal, but our Lord says they were the
worthy in our heat and haste to judge
to denounce depths of Satan." She no doubt led her vocondemn. Even if our Lord has
that some other revelation
as in this case. He is always taries to believe
unsparingly,
was in God's Word had been
are
that
which
that
the
of
things
iust in His recognition
soul has made to her, and like deluded people in reexcellent. Many a sorely tempted
to destruction, cent years, she claimed to be able to comand
to
despair
driven
been
has been ig municate superior light on the deepest and
because this Divine principle
points of faith. Of all such let
have been saved if our
"I know

by Jezebel.

us

^i^gie with the world had better be warned,
for as sure as they live, they will be over!
whelmed in the judgment of the world. Dr.
Campbell Morgan well says: "Things at
^^-^j^ our .fathers shuddered are today being
introduced as necessary to the social and
financial success of the Church. In the name
humanity, let us keep the line
^^^^^
^^^^
^^.^^ ^.^^
^^^.^^
�

"

�

^

AN EARNEST EVANGELIST.

While down in Texas, I had the pleasure
meeting with my good friend. Rev. C. L.
Williams. He has moved to Peniel, Texas, to
educate his children, and is in the evangelistic work. He is a devout and earnest man.
preaches the old gospel with power and zeal.
Anyone wanting an earnest and devout minister to assist in meetings should address
Rev. C. L. Williams, Peniel, Tex.
of

H. C. MORRISON.
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Bro. Whitney is an able man in the things
take us to the extreme East arid the far
West.
Parties desiring to correspond with of God; a mighty man of prayer, a good
1350 preacher, full of the Holy Ghost.
He is
us relative to
dates can address us,
Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio, and our mail loved by us all. As a church, we unanimouswill be promptly forwarded to us.
ly recommend him to any church. If you
are looking for a good evangelist to help you,
J. L. Glascock.
call Bro. Whitney: His home address is 1210

STEELE, NORTH DAKOTA.
Revival fires are fiaming here and there
over the country.
There are revivals, and
then revivals. The meeting at Shreve, Ohio,
was of the latter kind.
It pays to be true to
God and preach the truth.
Bro. Chilton
the old-time ring.
gave the messages with
Opposition ? Yes, fierce, but much of it melt
ed away before the meeting closed.
The
meeting was supposed to close at the end of
three weeks, but the interest seemed to jus
tify running another week. Since arriving
here word comes of good crowds, increased
interest and many souls saved and sanctified.
The preaching during our stay was clear,
convincing and in the Spirit. The singing
by the chorus choir was inspiring, soulstirring and far-reaching in its influence.
You seldom see a more faithful crowd of

TRENTON, ILLINOIS.
I closed a good meeting in Trenton, 111.,
in which some fifteen were converted and
the town shaken and membership quickened
into vital life. This section is about all Ro
man Catholics and Booze.
Saloons run wide
open Sundays and no officer lifts his finger
to enforce the law.
I am at New Baden now on the same work.
The M. E. Church is the only
Englishspeaking church here. As fast as I have put
up any posters the henchmen of the Pope
have torn them down.
The school board is
composed of saloonists ; president and secre
tary both run a saloon. Slavs, Bohemians,
Germans, Dutch, Poles, Italians, French and
a few English
compose the agglomeration.
Bro. Geo. Fiddler, our pastor here, offers
singers.
our church to any mission workers who will
We opened fire on the enemy at this place,
3ome here
and run a mission. This is a
Jan. 31, and it looks like there would have
fruitful field, a veritable Sodom. �our to be some trenches
dug at once, as the ene
G. G. Yeoman, Evangelist.
brother,
my seems to be well-fortified and prepared
for battle, but we remember our God is the
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.
God of battles. Amen. We have been with
We have recently closed our second meet Bro. Tullis, the pastor, in other battles, and
ing in Kansas City, in Mersington Ave., M. he proved to be true blue. We will have
We were there only a little more to say later about results.
E. Church.
A. H. Johnston.
more than a week, but the results were grati
fying. We had planned to rest, but was pre
vailed upon to give them a week's meeting,
CANTON, OHO.
We closed a five weeks' campaign in Mich
which resulted in something like forty being
definitely converted and reclaimed and 35 igan, and am here once more in the Charles
St. Gospel Mission, making my third time.
additions to the church.
I find some of the old boys who were the
While in Kansas City, we visited our old
worst drunkards in Canton who were saved
friend. Dr. B. F. Haynes, and had a fine
when I first preached here. It is a pleasure
southern dinner with them. I was delighted
to see them clean, sober, intelligent, happj''
see
Bro.
and
home
in
their
Haynes
to be
and joyful.
Bro. Kimbel is doing a great
looking so well. He is now editor of The
work here. He has a great Sunday school.
Herald of Holiness, organ of the Nazarene
On my way here I ran down to Kokomo,
Church.
Ind., and preached two nights in Sister
each
we
met
Monday Cook's Mission. She and Sistern Barnhardt
While in the city
morning with the preachers in their meeting have the best mission I was ever in; more
and was given a cordial welcome by all. No fire and real
spirit; 125 have been saved
finer set of ministers can be found than since
September or October. I preached two
in
Kansas
those
City.
nights and they were services of power.
We are at present in a meeting at Basehor,
We have all heard preachers tell of folks
J. B. Kendall.
Kansas.
who had grieved God away for the last time ;
here I met a young mother about 26, who
came to see me and she said, "Preacher, I am
MT. CARMEL, INDIANA.
above ground; my heart is like a
We recently closed a blessed nine days' damned
rock. Two years ago God called me to the
meeting in the Methodist Episcopal Church,
I rebelled and He bade me goodbye."
in Mt. Carmel, Ind. We began on Saturday altar,
All the Scripture I could think of I quoted
on
Sun
and
fair
a
with
congregation,
night
and she would listen attentively and then
day night the house was packed with people,
"But Bro. Adams, I am lost; I know I
and the altar was filled with seekers for par say,
I pray for feelings and have no feel
am.
don and purity, others were kneeling at seats
I am lost." I read many passages of
and about a dozen prayed ings.
near the altar,
she would
but after all
repeat,
Scripture
the
to
on
that
From
to
victory.
through
have no meaning for me."
"They
of
salvation
work
the
close of the meeting,
Well, I am going on. Jesus is coming.
continued, with people saved at most of the
T. J. Adams.
services. Some were saved in their homes,
and others went to the parsonage for help
KIKGSDOWN, KANSAS.
and prayed through to victory. One sister
The Lord has given us a genuine revival
got sanctified good, and with the blessing
She first got her of old-time religion at this place with Rev.
came the burden for souls.
husband converted, then a niece, then the Mark Whitney as evangelist.
There were 28 professions, all clear ; every
sweetheart of one of her daughters. Every
body that came to her home she talked salva seeker at our church altar was a happy find
tion to, and offered prayer for. She certain er. I was never in a revival where a more
definite and thorough work was done. Zion
ly was a live wire.
We will be with the National Association travailed and sons and daughters were born
the burden of souls was up
for the Promotion of Holiness, in a chain unto her. Truly
of conventions, extending into Oklahoma, on the church, and God poured conviction
At this time the church
then through western Canada, after that on upon the sinners.
Portland, down into southern is a clearer and larger channel of blessing
to Seattle,
time.
Conviction is
California. The campaign will last at least than at any previous
still on the people and some are finding God.
two months. We earnestly ask the prayers
the tanner, and Mary Magdalene
of all The Herald family in this campaign Simon,
were wonderfully saved ; much
restitution
for souls.
made. There were seven additions
We have been obliged to revise our cal is being
to the church with more to follow.
endar of camp meetings, which will likely
.

�

High St., Newton, Kansas.
We were pleased to have Sister Whitney
with us the last week of the meeting; she
was a blessing in prayer and to us all. Bro.
Price, from Hutchinson, was here part of the
time and gave good services at the organ.
We, as a church, are looking up and ij<.re ex
pecting greater things to happen in ^^he fu
C. J. QuiNN, Pastor.
ture.
AN UNUSUAL MEETING IN

ATLANTA,

GEORGIA.
At the Old Baptist Tabernacle, where the
Rescue Mission is established, the laymen in
charge secured Rev. Charlie M. Dunaway to
hold a meeting, and for three weeks, twice a
day, excepting Saturdays and Mondays he
preached. And let me say, for I know what
the word means, it was preaching after the
old-time kind and of the scriptural sort. He
kept wonderfully to the beaten track, and
not once did he wander off into sidetracks.
on
He thundered forth
sin, repentance,
death, hell, the judgment, entire sanctifica
tion, right living, nor did he let up till the
last night.
The crowds increased from day
to day, and the Lord honored His Word as
it was daily preached by this faithful man of
God, who has great magnetism. It is simply
impossible to give the number who were at
the altar seeking God, and those who were
pardoned as well as those who received the
sanctifying baptism of the Holy Spirit. The
records of the judgment day will disclose
what was done, and till then we can afford to
watch and work and wait.
The meeting was all the more wonderful
when it is borne in mind that there was no
pastor back of it, nor a number of oflacial
members, neither held in a large church, but
held
in an
was
unpretentious structure
where the common people are accustomed to
go.
Only an undenominational committee
of earnest, consecrated laymen were back of
it, and the Lord opened the pocketbooks of
the folks, who took care of the finances.
Clement C. Cary.

"Three

Very Valuable Books
AT A

Reasonable Price.
1.
"THE TWO CALIFS."
More than ten thousand
this littlet book have been sol'J.
The Scriptural proof
the doctrine of the "new ibirth" and sanctification Is
that
the most severe critics will not
daflnit&ly taug-ht,
able to meet.

of
of
so

be

Dr. H. C. Morrison says of it:
"The title is suggestive,
and perfectly proper; as certainly as God has called sin
ners
to repentance, He has also 'called believers to holi
ness."
We trust this book will have a vpide circulation
and a careful reading.
More thjin ten thousahd copies
have been sold.
2.
"JIMMY KENDALL, THE KENTUCKY EVANGE
LIST, OR FROM
S.^LOOX
PLAT
BAR TO
PULPIT
FORM."
The thrilling story of the life and works of this
well-known evangelist
related in
a
beautifully
large,
Written toy Dr. J. G.
printed and illustrated booklet.
Lawson, special correspondent for religious papers.
"THE PRODIG.AL SON, OR A DRA MA OF LIFE."
In Three Acts.
This is one of the most interesting small
bonks that has been placed nn the market for some time.
Dr. R. I>. Selle .said: "Bro. Kendal] has iniected into this
volume his own originality, personality.
Bro. Kendal! is
in a class to himself as a preacher and writer."
I.
First Art.
He describes the Prodigal getting readyt
packing up, the old mother getting his things togetlicr,
is
man
saying good-bye.
le.iving home. The
young
having a gay time. The devil usually fills the first days
of sin full ogaiety.
TTe "gets his portion." packs his
things, father and mother tell him good-bye. Leaves home.

utter
II.
Serond Act.
in
We see
the
younp man
He
wretchedness: he is now reaping what be has sown.
What :i
bas now lost his position, money and friends.
�ifid
condition, yet hundreds of' our young people are
tiaveliiig this road every day.

ITI.
Tli!r<J Act.
"He corae� to himselif." stirts home;
confession. hi� welcome and rei-eption home.
Tt ought to
be In the hnnds mf everv voun? person.
Tt will stir yonr
beart. w:ii'm vonr soul, .-inil will plncp gr<=at dnnRer signals
in tlip path of vour familv.
The books are 10 cents e-ic!i,
"f
I'M'paid. Sl.on per dozeir. S^'i 00 per hundred. "
i'KNTEf OSTAL

ITBLISHINi;

Louixville, Ky.

( OMPA.N ^

.
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MOTT, NORTH DAKOTA.
done, and that the church will never again
It has seemed to me that to report some be the same.
W. A. Vandersall.
�
�
thing of the work of tiie Lord in our recent
meeting in. Mott would be to His glory, and
PAGE, NORTH DAKOTA.
Since conducting the revival at Grand
perhaps the encouragement of others. We
have for a long time contended that ten day Rapids, Mich., the writer has "turned over a
or

even

meetings were not the
holiness, or to build up that

two weeks'

way to establish

a month or six weeks is the
least time in which things can be, done;
therefore it was with great expectations
that we began in Mott for the. month of Jan
uary, and, as we expected, it proved all too
short, for we should .have set aside at least
five weeks, and six would have been better.
We preached every night, twice on Sundays,
and nine afternoons of the last two weeks.
The afternoon meetings became the most
potent and popular of them all, and the last
afternoon, with the thermometer away be
low zero, found more than fifty at the meet

work, but that

ing.

leaf" and finds himself at Page, N. D.
The meeting at Grand Rapids was a sueIt was held in the Wesleyan MethodQess.
ist Church, of which Rev. R. A. Sellman is
This was our first meeting with
pastor.
the Wesleyans as well as our first meeting
in Michigan. We were favorably impressed
both with the place and with the people.
Grand Rapids is one of the most noted
furniture cities in the United States. While
there we visited the Imperial Table Furniture Company and preached to the employees during the dinner hour. It is delightful to visit the great centers of commerciah and manufacturing activities and
proclaim the gospel to the workingmen the
noble, industrious sons of toil. In our
rounds we have preached to the men in the
car shops of Decatur, Ala., to the automobile manufacturers at Indianapolis. Ind., to
the pottery men at Carrollton, Ohio, to the
brick makers at Buffalo,
Kansas, to the
laundry hands at Lexington, Ky. The Im-

new

�

Mott is a good place. A western town of
about one thousand, or less, people. It has
had good pastors, and has now one of the
most consistent and faithful preachers and
examples of the doctrine and experience of
holiness, Bro. Rockwell, ably seconded by his
wife.
It has excellent people, young and
vigorous in business and social life, wide
awake. The larger proportion of the Chris
tian people are of Methodist training at
least. The church would accommodate about
It was well filled every night
two hundred.
and packed on Sundays. We had no special
The pastor led the singing most
features.
of the time, until a choir formed out of the
fruit of the meeting, then it was a real help ;
We preached and
every member sanctified.
honored the Holy Ghost, pressed no one to
the altar, and hurried no one through. Above
seventy were seekers. More than sixty testi
fied to a definite work and between twenty
and twenty-five came voluntarily to the al
tar for church membership on the last Sun
day. About ninety gave definite testimonies
to the saving grace of God in the last ser
vice. Such shining faces, happy testimonies
and unmistakable evidences of deep and real
works of salvation we have seldom seen in
all our ministry. Tt was the sweetest in
spirit, most satisfactory in pro.orress and
final results of any meetincr we have ever
We believe the secret
been in anywhere.
of it was that we tried to keep ever before
us as our motto.' 2 Tim. 2 :24-26, and that
we had time to take them through and es
J. M. Taylor.
tablish them.
Conf. Evano-elist, N. Dak. Conf.
m

�

FARMDALE. OHIO.
The meeting at Farmdale. Ohio, Johnston
M. E. Church, was better known by those in
the will of God than it is possible for the
awak
pen to describe. It was unusual in its
ening and stir. God did not forsake us in

the everlasting gosoel, which dug
hyoocrisv. Conviction cam_e upon
the peoole. The old Bible seemed a strange
�book. They found fault with our methods
and said we preached the truth, onlv we
made them feel thev had no religion. Well,
praise God ! I would sooner make folks feel
+hat way. pfeachinff the o^ospel than to give
them thin soup and make them feel com

preaching

up sin and

,

perial Table Company employees

gave

us ex-

cellent attention as we pictured the part and
place that tables had filled in the history of
the world. We told them how we had gazed
with interest upon the marble-top table
upon which Lee surrendered to Grant and
upon the colonial table in Independence Hall
upon which the Immortal Declaration of Independence wa.-^ signed by Jefferson and his
compatriots. We spoke of the mytholoerical
<-able across which Paris, the son of Priam,
the Kine of Troy, rolled the "apple of discord," directing it to the most beautiful
surrounded the festal board,
o-oddess that
Venus receiving the honor instead of Juno,
from which decision resulted the cruel Trothe Imperial
�ian war.
We also spoke of
Table of David at Jerusalem at which the
lame son of Jonathan was permitted to eat
with the great King. The parlor and library
tables of this Imperial Company have become famous for their exquisite finish all
over the United States.
Rev. R. A. Sellman, the pastor of the
church, is a splendid young man. a graduate
consecrated soldier of the
of Ann
The smgmg
cross and a winner of souls.
was conducted bv R. W. Floyd, who is connected with the famous Trotter Rescue MisRev. Trotter. T am
sinn in Grand Rapids.
told, has a chain of 47 Rescue Gospel Mis�ions in various parts of the country. He is
J.1
i.1
becomms- as famous on that line as the merchant and restaurant kings who have their
chains of stores and restaurants running
apro=?s tne
thp continent.
continent
across
Our meetmor was crowned with the sal�ligation of a number of souls. The truth 0"f
full salvation was proclaimed and some of
the believers entered into the Canaan of
perfect love.
We go from Page to Brooklyn, N. Y.
Andrew Johnson.

Arbor,_a

'

,

.

.
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T
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THREE

GREAT

,

the visiting preachers.

meetings, several of the
brethren were with us from time to time
Dr. Martin,
whose fellowship we enjoyed.
the presiding elder, was a great inspiration
to the meetings in both places.
I never saw
the Church so interested in aggressive
evangelism as it is today. The passing of
ultra conservatism and the revival of simple,
unquestioning faith is girding the Church
for, I believe, the greatest revival of its history. I am receiving more opposition from
Satan this year than ever before, but I am
living closer to God and preaching closer
than ever. I am happy in the work and am
seeing more souls saved and a deeper work
In both the above

r-

TvT

"

done.

bluefield, west Virginia.
We are now at Bland St., Bluefield, W. Va.,
with Rev. E. E. Wiley. This is truly a great
meeting. Brother Wiley is a fine man and
standing right by me in the work. There
have been so far, 596 conversions and reclamations and we have almost a week ahead
of us before the meeting closes.
Brother
Ward, the presiding elder, is giving us great
help in the meeting. The whole city is
stirred, perhaps as never before. Prayer
meetings and shop meetings are being held
all over the city and a special Business Men's
meeting is being held at noon down town.
Pray for us. My dear companion is proving
a great helpmeet with her music and around
the altar. My mother is also with me in this
meeting and God is using her. Rev. W. B.
Corder is associated with me as song leader
and personal work.
We go next to Somerset, Ky., with Brother C. K. Dickey. Pray
for us.
Luther B. Bridgers.
'

Gainesville, Ga.
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coeburn, VIRGINIA.
fortable.
Our first meeting of the vear was held at
who
Manv were mystified and befogged,
Coeburn, Va., with Rev. W. B. Thompson,
without a conscious knowledge of salvation. nastor.
CoeburP is a nice little mountain

held church membership and a position of
^rust in the Sunday school. The call to pravSome held their
er astonished the people.
took sick
children
the
soon
:
children tightly
children too. We had a large
?nd the

Rev. Hugh E. Kelso
miles from Coeburn.
Methodist Church there.
is pastor of the
Norton proper, is a little larger than Coeburn. This meeting was also great. Norton
was considered a hard place and there were
really many ugly things hidden and seen in
the moral life of the town which hindered
the good work of God's faithful people there.
Our meeting stirred things to the depths and
adjusted many things. Theje were over 300
conversions and reclamations, 69 family altars and 100 additions to the churches.

^P^*^^^' price postpaid
$2.50
This is ? fine opportunitv for vou to make Missionnrv or Chnrrh monev and at the same time do a
work nf eetting the Scripture into the homes.
^'"^ y""*" o""^"

""'^^^

a thousand pnriulatior\
not aui^e
Sppcial Offer,
with four or five thousand oenple all around
Pentecostal Publishine Comnanv.
it within a radius of three or four rnilp=! who
Louisville, Ky
r.nera^'e the mnuv larore coal mines locatpr! iu
uu
1 enclose t,=.o�,;ft,
herewith to
S2 w c�
for which
von mav send
big
a
^bich
had
s-reat
^-he vif^inity. We
meeting
n^e postpaid sR^oo wnrth of vn�r best =ei1in?
mnttne^
some
number of people to preach to ; though
th"
Th pre with
nnder^tandin
countrv.
that
�'hev fnil to sell T wil'
held un stirred the surroundinsr
came.
Many
others
home,
in
at
return
--nnditinn
eo-^d
within three months and
.stayed
�irprp over 2^0 conversions and rPflflrnn+ioTis
with God.
'� ''"^""^^ "^^
-nr hands, prayed and travailed
familv altars erected and 100 additions
tobacco
the
from
One brother was delivered
sign Xame
to sanc to the churches.
v-pbit. and a large number testified
NORTON, VIRGINIA.,
^"
tification.
n
-M
Our next meeting was at Norton. Va..
�,
did well with
Rev. J. C. Johnston, pastor,
was another nice mountain town about twelve
Post Office and State
much,

fnwn of
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intimidated ministry who, with an ecclesiasticism on one hand, failing to give a certain
sound in condemnation of worldliness and
defense of the essential truths of the Bible,
and a worldly, arrogant church membership
on the other hand, ready to criticise, find
fault, and invoke the powers that be, to curb
or to remove the zealous minister, scarcely
know what to do or which way to turn.
We need a stalwart, courageous, Spiritfilled leadership. We need champions of the
St. Paul type. We need men at the front who
are as dead to the world, its praise and its
gains, as was the immortal John Wesley. We
need a great host of consecrated, fearless,
happy, prayer-drenched, God-inspired Methodist preachers marching to battle against
the wickedness of the times under the leadership of Spirit-filled, evangelistic bishops;
then we can take this nation for our Lord
and kindle the revival fire that will throw its
illumination and influence to the remotest
bounds of earth. May the Lord deal with us

graciously, stir

us mightily, and help us to
live that when we stand before Him at
last, we shall stand guiltless of the blood of
all men.
Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.
so

^

�

ought

to go and it

ought to

go now.

Editor.
Rev. H. C. Morrison:
Dear Bro. Morrison :
Referring to your
Feb.
editorial of
10, "Prohibition Movement," I think you have overlooked a most
important matter. You seem to assume, as
so many do, that an amendment to the national constitution is indispensable in order
to rid the country of the liquor traffic. While
that is'probably desirable as the ultimate set.
tlement of the question, it is not necessary to
the end in view. This is proven by several
considerations which I will not take space to
specify. An amendment to the national constitution is about the most difficult plan for
killing the liquor traffic which could be tried.
I think, therefore, it is the part of wisdom
for the prohibition people to drop it, and
take an easier and equally effective plan.
It is within the power of Congress, by a
mere majority vote, to pass a national prohibitory law. We all know that Congress
cannot prohibit the traffic within the states,
but Congress can do a thing which will practically nullify the traffic in every state, and
which will stimulate every state to adopt
state-wide prohibition. Congress can constitutionally do these six things:
1. Repeal the internal revenue law which
gives the traffic a national standing and im-

A GREAT REVIVAL.
Beginning the first of January, for three
weeks, we had one of the best revivals in the poftance.
2.
Prohibit the traffic in all Federal ter
history of Wilmore and Asbury College. Rev.
C. H. Babcock did the preaching, and led the ritory.
hosts of battle, and the Lord most graciously
3.
Prohibit the importation of liquor.
blessed the people. We have not had in our
4.
Prohibit the exportation of liquor.
school or community, a man whose culture.
5.
Prohibit, unconditionally, the interpiety and preaching appealed more to the state shipment of liquor. The Webb law
whole people than that of Bro. Babcock.
does that only conditionally.
From the first, the people felt that he em6.
Prohibit the use of the mails to all adRev. H. C. Morrison.
bodied in his personal experience and char- vertisements and soliciting of liquor trade;
acter the high standard of grace which he and the inter-state use of express, freight,
preached. He preached with great plainness telegraph and telephone in its interest.
That will bottle the thing up within state
against all sin, but he preached with such
love that he won and drew the sinner to lines, and will make state- laws fully effective.
( Continued from page 1.)
Christ. He lifted up the standard of holiness When liquor cannot be sjiipped out of the
if He came with such biblical arguments and clearness state nor advertised within the
one and equal with the Father;
state, the
into the world to teach men the way of life, of presentation that the children of God saw traffic will not live five years ; even without
to illustrate in His own- life how men should that Canaan was a goodly land and many of national prohibition. Under such conditions,
in death them entered into the gracious experience of
every state will soon prohibit it within its
live, and then to go upon the Cross
borders. The vote which the Hobson bill refor a lost race ; if He ascended into heaven perfect love.
to
and is seated upon the mediatorial throne
The Spirit of the Lord was upon our broth- ceived would have passed it in the House. It
make intercession for the sins of the people ; er in a peculiar and gracious manner and is within immediate possibility.
You say, "Had it not required a two-third
if through Him sins may be pardoned, hearts we not only had a blessed meeting capturing
souls redeemed, then many wicked men for Christ, but we had be- vote, the (Hobson) bill would have
may be purified and lost
passed
the
the Bible is sacred, Christ is divine, and
fore our students looking toward the minis- the House." That exposes the unwisdom of
whole Church ought to stand ready, espec try, a fine example of chaste, earnest and the amendment plan. Mr. Hobson, and every
to defend
ially her chief pastors and leaders,
powerful preaching, without the slightest informed person, knew in advance that it
the great fundamental truths and to protect effort at sensationalism or eccentricity, yet would require the two-thirds vote to pass it ;
de
the Church against all dangerous and
blazing with magnetic interest and gripping and we all knew what is still worse for us.
With what jealousy she with tenacious hold upon the hearer from that it would have to be ratified by threestructive heresy.
with
start to finish. Wilmore and Asbury College fourths of the states. The amendment plan
oug-ht to stand for the Word of God;
to bear
will be glad to have Bro. Babcock with them puts on the prohibition people a handicap or
what earnestness she ought to bring
the popular
every proper influence against
again and again. The Lord dealt graciously two-to-one in Congress, and of three-to-one
bear
skepticism ; how her bishops, as banner with with us ; the entire church was quickened and for state ratification. What folly to even
the land
a host of people was either regenerated or seriously contemplate such
a
ers, ought to move through
plan, when
all this popular sanctified.
there is one which needs but a majority in
pen and tongue, condemning
divme
outbreak of criticism and ridicule of
Our new pastor, Bro. Clark, is a beautiful Congress, and does not have to be ratified
to
states !
faith and urging preachers and people
fit ; a cultured gentleman, a devout Christian
to
The eight votes majority which the amendstand firmly for the truth and to be ready
He
and a most excellent gospel preacher.
How they
suffer for righteousness' sake.
is greatly beloved and there is every reason ment bill received would have made a law
sow the seed
ought to rebuke the men who
to expect the church to prosper under his safe in the House.
However, as the vote
the
of
love
of heresy, false teaching, and the
wise and devout leadership.
stood, the liquor men had 60 votes to spare
a glorious
What
fellows.
their
world among
amendment.
Out of a total memWe thank God for all of His wondrous
what gold
past, what a splendid opportunity,
The outlook for Asbury bership m the House of 435, 386 voted, of
grace and mercy.
divine
what
ap
en harvests of human souls,
If the Lord which number 129 is a fraction more than
never so hopeful.
and faithful ser College was
proval of "Well done, good
As the
us there are great one-third, or enough to defeat it.
and
leads
protects
abides,
vants" would await such men !
liquor men had 189 votes, they had a margin
things ahead. We crave your prayers.
that
60 votes
There is a feeling very widespread
Suppose the entire 435 memWe most heartily commend Bro. Babcock
not been met
^^^^
this great responsibility has
enough to defeat an
as a gracious
and
to
meetings
camp
pastors
r
that those
amendment bill, so on the vote as it was, the
exactly as it should have been;
and
a safe leader-of the
of
the
Word
minister
influence
than enough to dewhose position gives them large
in the things of God. May the Holy
not utilized the people
feat an amendment bill, under
and great authority, have
any possible
him always.
abide in and 6
guide
JSpirit
^
these
in
trying
condition.
But, with a full vote, 218 will
same to the best advantage
that
The results of the impressions
pass a law, and it requires the same number
times
SUGGESTIONS WORTH WHILE.
to the
to defeat a law.
As the vote stood on the
the bishops are not especially opposed
Mr. Hunter, the writer of the following ar Hobson bill, the
much enthusiasm
dance or that thev have
liquor men lacked five votes
re
have
the
he
has
discusses
subject
ticle,
given
very of enough to defeat a law and lacked 29
against the destructive criticism,
world and the mature thought. The suggestions he offers votes of
enough to defeat a law with a full
sulted in the embolding of the
are well worth careful consideration, and House
voting
intimidation of the ministry.
this nation an should be read thoughtfully. The saloon
You say "The resolution is not dead beWe have scattered through
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the American people are tremendously
in earnest in this matter." Of course they
are !
And, they are going to destroy the li
quor traffic from among us, root and branch.
Nevertheless, the amendment scheme is dead,
and cannot be resurrected until we do some
thing else first. The above figures make that
This Congress did not pass it, nor
clear.
will the Congress which was elected last fall.
On the present line of action, we will not
be able within twenty years to elect a Con
gress which will pass a prohibitory amend
ment bill through both Houses. In order to
get it through the House, we must hold all
who voted for it, a.11 who did not vote, and
capture at least 43 from the liquor ranks.
That is wholly impossible within a score of
years, in the present way of working through
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cause

BUD ROBINSON'S

CORNER.

OUR WEEKLY CHAT.
What do you think would take place if all
the war whoopers would beat their swords
into grubbing hoes and all their spears into
garden hoes and go to making a crop ? How
strange it would be if we could pick up a
daily paper and see nothing about marching

armies, bloody battles, starving women and
children ; but as long as the devil is the god
of this world he is going to have war, blood
pro-liquor parties.
and misery. As long as he is
I want national prohibition, and for thirty shed, hunger
on the throne of this old world we will hear
to
it
to
I
could
all
done
have
bring
help
years
from him in the late hours at night and at
pass. Because I want it, and want it soon, I
the early hours of the day.
shall
the
good people
drop
am desirous that
The great bulk of humanity is spending
the impracticable amendment plan, and turn
more to keep the devil up than they spend
their energies to a national prohibitory law.
to keep themselves. By the time the working
I do not look on that as the finality of the
man pays his labor dues, his lodge dues, his
so
will
its
believe
I
but
passage
matter,
of
the
liquor liquor dues, his tobacco dues and his coca
smash the organized opposition
cola dues the poor fellow hasn't anything left
forces, as to make a national amendment pos to live
then he takes out his spite in
on;
sible. It is probable that Mr. Randall, Con
cussing the democrats and republicans, hard
a Prohibi
from
elect
California,
gressman
times and low wages when, in fact, if his
tionist, will introduce a bill for a national
wages were as large again as they are he
his
seat.
takes
he
as
prohibitory law, as soon
v/ould not have anything left, because the
It should have the unstinted support of all
devil would have something else to swallow
the good people of the land. But, so long as
He thinks he is in a free
up all he makes.
the amendment plan is boosted, that will in
but he is in the devil's country and
country
oth
the
of
the
success
from
evitably detract
the devil is boss and general manager of this
When hi'S bill comes up, it will not be
er.
old world.
Instead of this fellow being a
surprising if some of the liquor advocates free man he is one of the devil's slaves and
suddenly discover that they prefer the the
very cream of his life is wasted on the
am^endment plan, and try to keep the forces
devil and sin. He is as truly in bondage as
divided.
were the Israelites when they were in Egypt.
We hear a great deal about gomg as fast
Oh, beloved, if men could realize that the
warrant.
and as far as public sentiment will
of God was -over them they
I do not believe irr that as a principle of ac all-seeing eye
would quake and tremble and fall at His feet
tion. I believe God's people should lead, not
and beg for mercy, but they are so blinded
follow : make, not be made by, "public opin
the devil that they can't see that God has
by
ef
can
we
where
ion." But here is a place
ruled out of their lives. Many of those
been
fectively take advantage of existing public men who chew and smoke and trot up town
sentiment, and not only help to an immediate
to their lodges are church members in good
result, but also stimulate a greatly augment
standing, and it would be an insult to them
There
for
sentiment
ed public
prohibition.
if somebody were to tell them that they were
sentiment
of
is undoubtedly a great amount
in
a lost condition and on the road to the bot
in suspense which such a move as is sug
tomless pit. It is more than likely that their
for
will
prohibition.
crystallize
gested
chews and smokes with them and he
At the
time, public sentiment is pastor

present
emphatically not two or three to one for
prohibition, buf it is safe to say it is more
That is to say,
than half for prohibition.
public sentiment as it now is, if it is f ocussed
on national statutory prohibition, is strong
most

enough to carry it ; while it is not sufficient
to carry a national prohibitory amendment.
Sincerely yours,
A. S. Hunter.
Pa.
Beaver,

THE HOLINESS UNION CONVENTION.
this
We want to keep reminding you of
Ga.,
in
Atlanta,
meets
which
Convention
a splendid
April 27-May 2. There will be
most noted and suc
program, made up of the
Holi
cessful ministers and workers m the

should
ness Movement, and if possible, you
feast ot
plan to attend and enjoy this annual
Tabernacle
spiritual things. The Broughton

9
each week for his cigars and keeps the poor
fellow in the dark all the time making him
believe that the reason that he hasn't any
money laid up is because times are so hard.
There is the plainest case that was ever
made out against the devil, and yet the great
bulk of the people are still under his do
minion. The Lord said that His people were
destroyed for lack of knowledge. There is
nothing on earth that is a harder master
than poverty downright poverty no food,
no clothes, no home; nobody wants to see you
and nobody cares anything for you. The peo
ple would rather you were somewhere else
and if you go, you are in their way because
you are in poverty and not able to take care
of yourself.
Understand, I don't say that
that is the right spirit to show toward the
poor, but I am only stating the facts as I find
them in the world.
How this world needs a revival of grace,
salvation and good common sense. When a
man is willing to be a "down and out" he is
on dangerous ground ; when a man is
willing
to be the other man's hired hand all the days
of his life he has mighty low ideas of inde^
pendence. Why doesn't he get him a house,
take boarders, get him a store and sell goods,
get him a farm and cultivate it, get him a
saw-mill and go to sawing lumber, get him a
blacksmith shop and go to shoeing horses,
get him a mill and go to grinding corn, or
get him a cotton-gin and go to ginning cot
ton. Why doesn't he go to church and serve
the Lord all day on Sunday. If he will make
one honest effort God will stop all of the
machinery of the skies to attend to that
man's case. If he will take the Lord into his
life he can't fail.
You will have to break
heaven to break that man who wants to do
something for his family, the world and the
Lord.
Try Him once and if you can prove
that God failed, that will settle it; but we
will never take it back until you make the
effort and prove to us that God failed on His
�

�

part.
PILGRIMS PROGRESS.

Did you ever read the book? It is pro
nounced by all critics the best allegory in
existence. It is great as literature, a charm
ing story, magnificent piece of imagination ;
the most important truths that have to deal
with man's immortal nature put into the
most fascinating and attractive style.
Old
is the first man to break the news to them and young people delight in it.
If you ever
a
he
is
that they ought to be in the lodges ;
read it you will never forget it; its thrills
man of good moral standing and has quite will be delightful. Its lesson will be lasting.
the headquarters with the great The book costs only 50c.
a pull at
Send to Pentecos
leaders of his church and therefore, if, he is tal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
a great lodge man is it strange that the most
of his members should belong to the same
START THE BALL ROLLING.
.

lodges.

It is costly to chew and it is more costly to
smoke and as hard as times are I don't see
in their prices;
are lowered
that cigars
wages are down and bread is up, but tobac
I was in the home of a poor
co is up also.
working man not very long ago ^nd he was
at work for $75.00 per month; he paid his
house rent, kept up a wife and two children
and smoked 50 cents worth of cigars each
day while I was in his ho'nfe. I think that
over Sunday he doubled up on his smoking.
There was jus't $15.00 per month that that

You want the people in your community
to become interested in their souls.
You
want them to think about clean hearts and
holy lives. Find some method to provoke
thought on the subject. For instance, get
a copy of the Two Lawyers ; the book is well
It has 240 pages ; each page
bound in cloth.
has more reading matter than the average
dollar book.
We do not know of any relig
ious book in the market containing so much
matter as this book that can be bought at
the small price of fifty cents.
The bbok is
a thrilling story, full of facts and fiction, and
humor and tragedy, and saving Bible truth.
Many interesting characters enter into the
story. Dr. Poolkins, Rev. Mr. Youngduck,
Mrs. Dishrattler, Whiskey Jim and other in
teresting and life-like characters. Get the
book. Read it.
Circulate it and put people
to thinking and talking about things that
will interest them. Any lad between fifteen
and twenty years of age will read this book
once you get him interested in it, and it will
fix some truth in his mind that will
Send to Pentecostal
and prove a blessing.

and
has been secured to hold the services m,
over to keep
entertain
for
poor laboring man was handing
secured
be
will
reduced rates
the up the tobacco companies of the country, and
to
as
made
is
being
ment. Investigation
will be he has kept that up for the past twenty years.
matter of free entertainment, which
be pub Well that is $180.00 per year, but in twenty
announced later. The program will
Beloved, suppose
years there is $3,600.00.
lished in due time.
^
he had put the. first $180.00 out on interest
^
^
at 8 per cent., twenty years ago, what
HEART ECHOES.
If he
to today?
book- would it have amounted
The above is the title of a charming
loaned out his $180.00 at compound in
had
Andrew
"let recently gotten out by Mrs
terest he would be pretty well off ; as it is, ho
is of high moral
Johnson, Wilmore. Ky. It
is still living in a little old rented house and
and true religious
tone, great ethical value
the devil is telling him that he can't lay up
artis
book,
It is an ideal gift
is
sentiment.
one dollar, that times are too hai'd, money
center
for the
tically arranged and suitable
scarce and that living is too costly. The Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky., for this
too
Order
table in any parlor. Price 35 cents.
devil collects off of that poor boy just $3.50 or any other good book.
of the Pentecostal Publishing Co,

abi^,
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Why Shouldn't You Buy
As Low As Any Dealer?

Letters From The People

Will

For

You

to

Sent

Be

a

Year's Trial
More than 250,000 people have made a big saving on a
high-grade piano and a first-class organ in purchasing
by the Cornish plan and so can you. We offer to
send you an instrument, freight paid if you wish, with
�

PENNSYLVANIA.

DIXONVILLE,
I desire to send

Last year was the best
In November, 1913, Go.l
filled me with the Holy

me out to a larger
ministry. Since my last report I have
held meetings with four churches:
Purchase Line, Deckers Point, Cook-

they

gave us
these
in three of

gracious meetings
Deckers
In
Point, Shiloh
places.
Church, the membership was doubled.
There

remarkable

some

were

cases,

others good
May The Herald

homes this year.

new

of

ANDERSON,

many heads of families
converted. To God be all the

I

renewing

am

ald stands for.

glory.

�

You Choose Your Own Terms

Let Us Send To You Free The New Cornish Book

as

It is the most beautiful piano or organ catalog ever published. It shows our latest styles and explains everything yoii should
kiiow before buying any instrument. It shows why y-u cannot buy any other high-gtide organ or piano anywhere on
earth at as attractive a price. You should have this im�
-.ttfU /7a WasWuglon, N. J.
Write
portant information before ma kinj! your selecUon.
lAOrillSIl
ui- u
j
en V�
�>V� i?
Established
ovsr 50 Yeaw
K>V' 1"^'/ WM^
for it todiy and p'-ase m-n>ir-n Dept. eo
^

subscription be
things The Her
religious world

The

COMFORT SELF HEATiNG mON.
Two Poin's. Both ends

at Dix-

certainly needs correction. We have
onville. Pa. The Baptists and Wes- j no thought of mentioning many of
leyan Methodists are working togeth- j the defects in the teaching of" the
I

in

am now

We
Christian love and unity.
of
praying for a great revival

in

er

good meeting

a

are

one

as

and

out

respond with any one
evangelist. My eastern address is St.
to
Clair, Pa. Yours looking for Jesus
Walter M. Jennings.

come.

i

SONORA, KENTUCKY.
about

this^town

to

came

seven

in business with
strangers to us. We
found the church cold and indifferent,
start

to

ago

years

�people who
yet there
who tried

some

were

keep

to

Sunday

the

up

We

was

informed that they had

one

for

vival and

had

not

H. 'W.

held

a

for

prayed

have

filled

who

preaches

Savior who

a

and

of trouble

We thank God, that
the

shouting aloud,
Our

have

souls

have him in

we

starved
have

we

a

to

sanctifica
come to the altar seeking
tion and have asked the people to pray
have
that they may. receive it. Many
said, "This man is of God."
I

am

so

great

happy for having let Jesus

and that I ever
come into my heart,
save
heard that God could sanctify,
Yours
and f^ll with joy unspeakable.
for consecrated pastors,
A. S. Beck.

They look at it as the
getting better and the bad
getting worse. At present, this is
way.

are

but

preachers
'

of

of the difference.

all

Herald:

I

to

want

tell

As

you

how

and

all

your pages.

I

feel

much you

have

that

read

others
that

I have been

made stronger and built up wonder
a
b'essing to
is
It
.great
Ch":siian people to have the weekly

fully.

visit :>'.

a

pa.'ier filh't!

is

not

Methodists

need

'just what all other churches
have, a careful study of the
Bible, always with the leadership of
the Holy Spirit and regular prayers
we

should

for

increase of faith and

an

The

the

sooner

strength.
Methodist

proposed

is put into

League

with .-ucb gt^'j l

cent per

suit w"rk in hand Saves its cost in

and will

e

few months,

a

thousands of steps and eliminates discomfort. > o
The Comf rt is entirely port-

hot stoves neces^ary

operate

outdoors

or

Satisfaction

indo'TS.

direct by

or

NATIONAL STAMPING AND ELECTRIC WORKS,
Dept. 8� Chicago, Illinois.

operation and in

timber

tov\n

school here.

people in

to

J. L. Creson.
RUSSELL SPRINGS, KENTUCKY.
I

came

mit.

I

my work

on

came

as

soon

after

circumstances would ad

as

45 miles bringing my be
road wagons.
The road

longings in
was very rough over many a hill and
After nearly two
many a hard pull.
days' journey, we reached our jour
ney's end. We are 36 miles from a
We have

railroad.

preach

The

to.

miles apart.

seven

churches

farthest

two

are

ever

preach

at 6 p.

It is said
there

over

to

go

protracted meeting and if 1

a

in the county.
Rev. O. M. Capshaw,
of 'Cane Valley, Ky., has helped me

hold

meeting

a

never

Christian.

and

that

in Russell

sinners

county
to

one

These

people are the fin
est specimens of humanity we ever
saw.
Men well developed physicalli'
These women are the
and mentally.
beautiful

most

and

are

found

as

women

good

in

i))

that I

cooks

as

ever

sa^v

can

lie

The parsona:.;i.Kentucky.
Russe!! Si)rin-s, a milling and
'

is

Russell

at

such

saw

people

who

house

were

Springs.

conviction

could

not

convicted

and

Capshaw is a power for God. If he
could be supported to evangelize here
in the Columbia District one year he
hold

great work.

a

six

think

and

that

THE HOME EXERCISER CO.,
1009 Carolina

and

he

will

give

has

been

Such as the Japanese peo
If so, send 25
cents in stamps or coin, and
we will forward you immedi
ately the formula to secure
that perfect whiteness of the

teeth, which

once a

liberal.

Capshaw and I had 105 conver
sions; they came through the oldfashioned way.
Many fell prostrate
on

the floor and
till

they

remained

Besides the

praises.

many backslider^

105

bless The Herald.

conversions

renewed.

were

Write to-day for this receipt.

MARBLE HILL,
For

some

time

I

,

God

10

ever

to

think

its many readers.
We hardly
anything from pastors

notice

-

Packets

SEED

�

MISSOURI.
have been

Good
Size

Northern Grown.Thoroughly
Tested, Reliable, Fresh, the ^^^^^^^^^
I
Sure Grow" kind, worth $1.00. Cost
you only 12c. That's
all mailing expense paiJ by UB.
Beet, Best arst early favorlta.
Onbhiigii.fiest earjy, sure header.
Carrot, Best tal)le Variety,
'
CueDmber, Eitra early trfalie.
I.ettuce, Tender� always good.
Onion, Creat yielder�beat red.
I Farenip, Best, smooth and sweet*
jRadlah.Seerlet Tnmip, irbltetip.
Tomato, Best extra e8rly,8iDO0th.
Turnip, a favorite table nrleV*
Send ns 12 cents, stamps will do

ing I would ask for the privilege of
saying a few words through The Her
ald

AddreiM

International Supply Co. Box 944Z Columbus, 0.

A. Wallace.

J.

day.

RECOMMENDED BY DENTISTS
WILL NOT INJURE THE TEETH

there for

shouting God's

arose

all admire

we

and desire.
20 cents' worth of this
cleaner, which any druggist
can prepare, will last you
several months by vmlng it

to

cents

5

Clinton, S. C.

�

ple possess?

for money

ask

you

-

Beautiful Teeth!

need him

uneducated

-

DO YOU WISH

Bro.

hours

Ave.,

meetings, but the

more

fellow

every

I

The Home Exerciser

mourners

Bro.

Secret of Health

It provides the same healthful exercise for the
indoor man or womkn which gives active out
door people hard muscles, strong circulation,
good digestion and a healthy appetite and de
velops a beautiful, i^ymmetrlcalflgure. Madeof
strongcolled springs, easily putup and guar
anteed to last. Sent postpaid to any reader
for $2.00�money back if not satisfied. Send
money order today. Catalogue with full partic
ulars Free. Write

before;
into the

get

taken in at the windows.

were

I

m.

thirteen

are

at 11 a. m.,

tough road and

a

it.

The

lies in simple, well directed exercise. There
Ispractically 110 organ of the body that can
not be strengthened and developed tlirougtu
the dally use of

to

I

miles

work

had the money 1 would hire a man to
hold a meeting in every neighborhood

26

have to preach twice
each Sunday, except
on th^
second
Sunday, i only preach once. On the
ten

it

5,000
would

every kind of ism here I
heard of.
People will certainly

most

conference

territory and
to properly

men

people are poor
giving and when

unite them.

are

a

high

There is

to

easier it will be

a

Oh how my heart goes out to God for
this people!

would do

better and

There is

people.

I guess there

my

three

take

Methodist churches

the

of 600

newspaper, fourteen stores and

corporated into the Discipline of the

go

you

how much good The Herald is doing
can't
in this old wicked world, but I
I can't be
f^nd words to express it.

gin to tell
helped me

this

course

third Sunday I preach

MYRTLE, MISSISSIPPI.
Dear

Two

war.

that

the way to judge between the sanctilied and the
justified teachers and

man

Some have

feed the flock.

can

When he

from

sometimes.

and do,
almost

death, but thank God,
who

save

be another

hardly keep from

can

we

can

us rejoice in
disappointment.

Reid.

Bro.

of

person

preaches

who

make

and

sin

from all

preacher,

a

Holy Spirit, and

the

with

was

times

when

years

seven

Bromley was there and
wonderful meeting. A few of

Bro.

us

inquire

to

began

1

re

a

Ends; Costs }4

guaranteed. Price $3 75 at your local dealers
mail upon receipt of cash. Order today.

great Bible class here

a

weeks

are

;

about

said to

would

good

ones

school and prayer meeting.

ab

set

to

saves

more

controversy with
A few months ago, anoth

war.

it that

were

faithful

have

day the greatest
war on earth since the creation, was
in full swing, and everybody knows
what is going on in Europe.
This Is
the trend of the S. 'S. teaching and has
Ijeeu
for a long
time, but I never
heard a sanctified soul teach or preach

'

We

could

men

Front

that the world was getting so good
by teaching the Bible that there never

spring
glad to cor
needing an

will be

I

a

one

er

open dates for

some

summer.

business

also

tled the Jap-Russo

of the best papers that I know

I have

of.

tained

A few years ago a great Bi
ble teacher here asserted that a half

dozen

are

hour to operate. Burns 5 hours on one fillini;. Lights in 30
seconds I he heat can be revulafed to an> degree and main

church.

God's grace. I am making a special
study of the second coming of our
Lord and recommending The Herald

.

INDIANA.

my

I believe in the

cause

well

as

enter many

Yours in Christ,
Gertrude Byrd.

Mrs.

conversion;
were

ready for

more

may do

myself.

God

and Patton, Pa.

Take Three Years To Pay If Needed. The
Cornish Plan, in brief, maltes the maker prove his instrument and saves you the tidy sum that
other manufacturers of high-grade instruments must charge to protect their dealers and agents.

us

His richest

graciously
Spirit and called

port,

I have been a subscriber so
long I
can't remember my first paper. I keep
all my papers and pass them on so

makes

the battle.

Herald family.
of my life.

May God bless both editors wit'i
blessings, and all others
who help make the paper.

reading; it

The

to all

greetings

the understand] g thai if it is not sweeter and richer in
tone and belter made than any you can find elsewhere
at very much more than we ask, you may at any tinie
within a year send it b ick at our expense, and we will
return any sum that you may have paid on it, so that
the trial will cost you absolutely notbms you and
your friends tn be the judge and we to find no fault
with your decision.

with each order wo include a
copy of boad Poultry, ((ur
,
qoarterly magazine, devoted to ppecial crops
also* copy
�

_

�

_

.

�

� oar

new book, Intensive
Fonnint:, Writs tonight.
Snorewood Farms Co., Saugatuck, Mich.

MELON SEED GIVEN AWAY
Host Watermelon Seed old unfit. Onr
new
Kleekley red meat, sw�. t as sugar, melts on your
tongue, fin( st on eart h, rich gr<j und once net $10 00

To introduce
wi.lmaiJpu^tpaidanyfarmerC S A
four ounces receipt .14 cts.
Pound up ..50 ets'

pound delivered. Fancy Sudan Grass same
way!
Stamps wiU do. Write for exact special low
de
livered cost du-eet to farmers
anywhere USA
IVost Proof Carolina Cabbage Plants.
Finely
^^""^
Soy Beans,

HemDrial Bella
Hsahw. BeU Wmatrj

Cane Seed, JliUet,
Clovers, Grasses, all FarrA
and Oar.len Seeds. Superb
qi-rility. State exact
ounces wanted.
Do it today.

Send fbt

pounds and

Copper

Nashville Field Seed Co.

E. W. VilNDDZEH

eatalog.

�

SgnStStr'

Ot.,9M�mJUJIUUt

Our t)eHs made ot

Tte.*Fain?>�*>f

and East India
rtch tones, volume and duracjJJty.
'

NwhyilJe,

Tenn.
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who

are

one

of

stationed. I
the poorest

least) circuits

out here

on

(spiritually

at

am

in 'Southeast Missouri.

It

isn't money they need, but iGod.
L,ast year I walked four hundred or

miles; som^imes through mud
visited, prayed, conducted
funerals, and
averaged preaching
more

and

ON THE PURCHASE of
a High Grade 25 year
Guaranteed Piano or Player
Piano.
Write, today for our plan of
selling direct from
FACTORY-TO-YOU
and save the difference for
yourself. We will ship you any
Piano or Player" Piano you
lect from our catalog at

se

OUR OWN EXPENSE.
We Pay The Freight. You
can try it FREE for 30 days
without a penny in advance.
If it does not please you send
it back. If satisfied you take
time to pay. Easy
a long

snow,

about

four

fifteen

sanctified, but

CapitalandSuiplDS $1,000,001)

Omaha, Nebraska

SdmiolleT & MueQer Piano Co.
Send me

H. 45

Omaha, Nebraska
yoni Big (Piano) (Player) Offer.

Dept. P.
Name.
Address

we

Well, praise God

are

A membership of
$290.00 for the minis
his family to live on and paid

ter

and

assessed

.-\.

said
to
presiding elder
me,
"Preach, but don't preach so plain."
Was not God talking to a pastor evan
gelist when he said: "Preach the

Word?"
are
entering the vineyard for
definite results for Christ, there
fore, we do not know what is await
ing, "save bonds and afflictions," but
these do not move us. Forgetting the

We

more

press forward. They
fine
is
a
thing for

we

had

ways

it

thing that

good

was

head
for

that
a

any

preacher

for any one else.
one of the best

openings
mighty host of
We give God
young people unsaved.
all the glory for His marvelous grace
us.
and dealings with
lEight years
ago next March, God found a misera
ble sinner, spoke peace and pardon
At
to him and called him to preach.
that time none of my people were
saved; parents, brothers nor sisters.
We

PRINTERS
DESIGNERS

my

good

in

was

live it, but it will
I have al

can

lay folks.

do for the

not

AGENTS

First Pen White Plymouth Kocks, valued at $350.00

cents per member
At five
week they would have paid $674.40.

preachers; they

^

am not

months ago.

teen

280

think holiness

0MPAN1

I

anyway.

here for money and popularity;
if I had been I would have left four

things behind

3 FECIAL ADVERTISING

Took tongue

over

a

Eat. 18^8.

'Saw

etc., etc.

FREE MUSIC LESSONS
now for our hand
somely illustrated Art Catalog
and BIG PIANO OFFER.
SchmoUer & Mueller Piano Go.

month.

lashings, persecutions, was falsely ac-'
cused of
not preaching
the gospel,
was paid $250.00,
was complained at,

$250.00.

Dept. P. H. 45

a

saved; no one was
pressed the battle

full salvation lines.

on

montmy payments.
Write

times

five souls

or

have

here for

over

souls;

a

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
The greatest money-makers, general utility and show birds ever de
veloped. Two pound broilers in 8 weeks; hens 8 to 9 lbs; cocks 10 to 12
lbs. Our strain is line-bred from hens that beat 200 eggs a year. Strong,
healthful breeding stock, running on crimson clover" rye and rape.
Fertility of eggs and staminS. of chicks assured.
Eggs from First Pen, $2.50; from other Pens |1.50 per sitting (15)
In lots of 50 (all pens included) $5.00; or $9.00 per 100. We prepay ex
Orders filled day received. Shipped safely anywhere
press or postage.
in U. S., in patent safety boxes.
Terms: Cash with order.
.

�

COLUMBIAN

WYANDOTTES

Greatest of all winter

layers. Weight about 1 lb. less than Rocks.
Hardiest bird ever developed; never sick, always busy.
Great foragers,
poor flyers.
Lay through coldest weather. Our strain, line-bred from
famous
first
at
St.
$500.00
"BETTY,"
/hen,
Louis, Indianapolis and
Nashville. 15-16 Betty's blood. Beat Leghorns at laying and about
twice their weight. In our opinion the coming bird for farm and village
homes with moderate range. Practically feed themselves. Price of eggs
same as

White Rocks.

BROOKHAVEN POULTRY FARM, Route 2-S,G!iainblee,Ga. (near Atlanta)

I, 1914, under the preaching of
Bro. Pat Davis, my father and one sis

Nov.

made a profession of salvation,
mother got stirred up, and since
then Bro. Pollitt has been at Mount
ter

my

Olivet and my baby brother has been
a number of my relatives
Praise God from Whom
and friends.
saved with

9

ySpe^ci^hy

I feel like press
flow.
Rev. I. N. Sherrow, P. C.

all

blessings

ing

'on.

FREMONT, NEBRASKA.
revivals at the City Mission
to a dose Sunday evening, con

The
came

AGENTS
$3.10 HO. A DAY
We
Most salable proposition on tlie market.
fumlsli you with complete working: model of the
Mrfeetlan Automatic Sate, which shows Us
mechanism and practicability and clinches sales
without efTort. Mr. Gladwell of Seebert, W. Va.,
sold 10 in a day and a halt. Mr. Martin of Waynes
boro, Pa., sold 30 in 3 days.

The Perfection Automatic Gate
Is very simple and complete.
Opened and closed
from vehicle.
A gentle pull and stronjr leverage
does it. Not necessary to get out in rain, snow or
mud.
No nmaways caused by leaving team to
close gate.
Never requires oiling or attention.
Write at
Written guarantee for ten years.
once for Agent's Offer.
Drop a postal no w.

PERFECTION AUTOMATIC GATE CO..
Box A-12 Straibarg, Va.

two weeks' series that re
the conversion of 50 souls.
The oflerings taken during the series
Rev.
L. J. Miller, of
liberal.
were
Nashville, Tenn., who has been con

cluding

sulted

a

in

ducting tihe revivals, left today for
Sedgwick, Colo., where he will take
charge of a series to be held at the
Methodist Churclh.
services
At tihe
Miller

Sunday

spoke

on

evening

must do to be

Methodist

issued

a

very

Book

Concern

interesting book,

has
en

titled "Islamic Africa," by Mr. Burton
'heperd. He tells the story of the in
Mohammedism in Africa.
fluence of
The book is well written. The writer
traveled extensively in the coun-ies and among the people described.
^he book will be read with interest
�as

id

profit,

and

gives

a

fine insight in-

the "Sec

'Evangelist
ond Coming of Christ," presenting a
clear and logical discussion of what
Christians

The
list

prepared

for

GOSPEL TENTS

the event.
In the afternoon. Rev. Miller took
ride"

his hearers on an "automobile
through the Bible quoting from
ory

passages

of

scripture

defining

BILLY SUNDAY'S MESSAGE.
opportunity for man or woman to make
day. Unusually liberal term--.
SsSo to 916.00 a be
used, particulars and sam
SpMfrtline May
ples free.
Universal Bible Home, 700 Winston Bldg.' PhiladelphiaOraat

The afternoon ser
conjunction with the

its
transferred
which
Y. M. C A.
Sunday afternoon meeting lo the City
Mission.
J. S. Martin, Pastor.

African

Just Six Minutes
to WashaTubful I
This is the grandest Washer the
So easy to
world has ever known
run that it's almost fun to work it
J.lakes clothes spotlessly clean_ in
dcuble-quicktime bixminutes
finibhes a tubtul
Any Woman Can Have a

1900 Gravit
Washer on
30 Days'
Free Trial ^|

nou t send money.
i � you are responsible
you can try it first. Let
See
r.s pay the freight.
1 i.e wonders it perform s.
'J housands bei:ng used.

mem

Clhristian perfeation. Rev. Miller cov
ered the Bible from Genesis to Reve
lation in his talk.
vice was held in

life, and the great impor
of pressing the work of missions
in that country at this time.
to

tance

Hvery

user

delighted.

They write us bush
r\s of letters telling
hjw it saves work
Sold on little payments, write toff
rnd worry
All correspondf I'scinritinqr Free Book todav
-1 to l'?00 Washer Gt�..
-.;e shnulri be rCurIr
t
1411 Court St., B ng'hamton, M. Y.
live'ia Canada, address Caiiiiilian lauo W....---r
L'j.. U5j You^'B St., Toroalo, L'auj.d.i.
�

When you buy your tents from us, you jret low
prices, first-cla&s materials, workmanship and
quick detiveriES. Our goods have a good repu
tation all over the U.S.A. You will be pleased if
you place your order here. Write us now.

ATLANTA TENT & AWNING COMPANY
p. 0. Box 974

D

ATIANTA. GA

�

.

�
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Everybody Deliichted
with the "S" Piano Club
Delighted with the tremendous saving in pricey amounting to almost
one-half, which results from clubbing our ordeis in a big wholesale fac
tory deal involving one hundred instruments.
with the Club's excellent plan by which each member tries the instrument of his
choice for one month in his own home without a
penny of expense and without any obligation
whatever to buy unless the instrument proves
perfectly satisfactory.

Delighted

Delighted with the Club's plan of payment by which the price mav be divided into monthly,
quarterly, or annual payments to suit the convenience of the Club member.
Delighted with that feature of the ('lub which makes each member responsible for his own
purchase and yet gives him the saving which comes from uniting his order with ninety-nine others.
Delighted,
their

superior

most

of

all,

sweetness and

with the

brilliancy

superior quality of the pianos and player-pianos which
perfect action and permanent durability.

By placing
and at the

your order through the Club you
time insure yourself
against

same

every

Read the

by experts becatiseof

have been selected

of tone, their

secure

the lowest

possibility

price

of present

or

at

which

first-class instruments

strictly

can

possibly

be sold

future dissatisfaction.

letters from Club members in all
parts of the country, then write for your copy of Booklet and Catalogues,
particulars. Space permits the printing of only a few sample letters, but they are enough to give you a good id^a.of what
giving
you may expect if you place your order through the Club.

following

full

St. Louis, Mo.
Feb. IQ, 1013.
'Our Piano arrived O. K. the 17th inst. It is a
beauty and we are delighted
with it.
The tone is perfect.
Your Club is a grand
thing. You will hear
from us agam soon."
^rg. Edward P. Morris.
,

�

�

T...

.

,

,

i
_

certainly

I couldn't have gotten
enjoying my piano.
any better piano
one I got from
you if I bad paid $150 more than this one

am

Mrs. Frank Britton.

,

.

,<T.,

liie

,

has

piano

pleased with

it.

.

,

come,

apparently

in

The tone is excellent."

good shape.

College Grove, Tenn.
"We received the piano and are well
amount due.
Please send receipt."

Gibson,

Riggs.

�

.ii-t

Tli� piano

�

came in

n

.

,.

excellent condition.

,

We

are

Girard, Kans.

Aug,

Moselle, Miss.
Dec. 12, 1913.
The piano came on the loth. We are very much pleased with it. It is
little beauty. Will let you hear from us again when the month is out."

Tharp Springs,
"I think the piano is fine. We had our little
daughter's
and she said it had a sweet tone and was all
right."

.

Jan.

.

Lowry.

�

,

The piano arrived

and tone.
tor we

�

,

in

...

good condition and

we

are

Enclosed find check. We do not feel it
think it will be perfectly satisfactory.

10, 1914.

Oct. 14, 1913.
"We received the stool and scarf a few days ago and hasten to send the
We are delighted with piano."
twenty-five dollars as promised on piano.
Mrs. B. S. Smith.

cordially

catalogues today.

a

in^ated to

price

Address

that

is

join
even

the New Club

lower

than

now

you very

mrdi,

loSge

I

am

recent

date

asking

for

"

'

.

Ohio.

inform'ation^n reiaVd

to

Mrs. W. M. Davis,

Lyndhurst,

Va.

reac^S here'Tn

"I am very much pleased with the
instrument. It
iood
condition. I am wntmg to know if I send
check in full will you take off
cent for cash payment.
Please let me hear from you."
Mrs Emily j EHis

forming.

you would

necessary

Findlay,
"I thank you for yours of

Bailey.
Ridge, La.

class instrument at

it

w. D.'Bl'lck

Mrs. Frank Afrelius

The piano has come and it is everything I could wish it to be. The tone is
soft and mellow, it sounds more like a harp, and it is tuned for the voice with
a low pitch, for whidh I am so glad.
The bass notes are remarkably full and
The case is especially beautiful.
round.
I am entirely delighted with it�
never saw a more perfect instrument."
Mrs. Wm. J.

are

mu�Ic te^che^try

(Kans.
March 10. loi-i.
pleased with bbSh looks
o wah

Thanking

so

You

Tex.

Emporia,

�

"Tt,

a

Clinton, S. C.
,�,

N. C.
Dec. 9, 1913.
very muoh pleased with it."
Miss Flozella Gary.

4, 1913.

Enclosed you will find a draft for $57-00, the first payment on our
piano.
We like It mighty well. The tone is full and clear and the smooth and
glossy
finish IS certainly superb. We think it much better than we could have done
here for the money."
Oliver F. Potter.

S. C.

Jan. IS,. 1913wife is very ihuch
C A LoVe

Okla.
Feb. 17, 1913.
pleased with same. Am sending the
E. M. Dariiall.

�

.

My

Bokchito,

everyone^that

"In regard to the Piano, I am perfectly delighted with it, and
has heard it, or has played on it, says they never heard a finer toned one. I
can
observe such a vast difference in tlhis one and others that are in this
community
that have been placed by agents. Too, every one� those who know
nothing
about music can tell the superiority of this piano over others."
Mrs. Jordan

19^3.

Barboursville, W. Va.

Decatur than ithe

"^ost me.

Mo.

March 17,

Cordelia Gray.

Decatur, 111.
in

California,

Please send me your bill for .the piano and I will forward Bank Draft iri
pay
ment.
I am very much pleased with the instrument and think the tone as^
sweet
as any I have ever heard."
Miss

It is the

ofdinarily

opportunity

have

to

pay

/per

of your lifetime to secure a
strictly first
for one of low grade
Write for
vou
^

ASSOCIATED PIANO CLUBS/-\--"^

*

"

Atlanta,

j'^

Ga.

Wednesday. March 17. 1915.
OpEENUP,
While the
other

KENTUCKY.

Lord
Of

parts

has

the

been

visiting

visit Greenup, 'Ky. Green
up is spoken of by the preachers of
the Kentucky Conference as being the
here

came

expected

we

so

when

to be

ing community and is filled with
of the most pleasant folks it has

we

encoun

by the devil who would try to
defeat God's plans, but by constant

uncompromising efforts we
gaining ground.
Up to the present, 94 souls have
Bro.

Miller

Bro.

is

a

About
verted

He gets his messages on his
knees and when he delivers them they
If I had a place to
go to the heart.

doing

after

sults

who

know

best,

my

could

I

get

re

victory
us.

A
cials of the down-town churches.
nice class was taken into the Broad

M.'iEi -Ghu-rcl^

way

-

-last

the

while another large class
M. P. Church.

would

was

the

$500,

which

paid

the biggest part of the debt that

was

in which the meeting
We go back in the fall for
The people of Mid
a tent meeting.
dletown know how to entertain and
was

�

building

the

on

pay

held.

a

preacher.

few days for Greenville,
Ky., to be with Bro. F. T. Howard in
T. P. Roberts.
another battle.
I leave in

a

MUNCIE, INDIANA.
In the last two weeks I have assist
One of
a very good meeting.

ed in

things
preached

remarkable

the

salvation

was

that

was

that

in

full

a

some

general

ten

or

all-round

cleaning

Another remarkable ihing about the
meeting was that the conversions

people

brig'ht and
through. Now, I
were

say

a

us

sure

that heaven will smile upon

and souls will get to

place where they
Many got
and the

to

can

God

a

substantial

stand.

in this meeting

experiences were genuine.
good Lord for a
to
preach the gospel, and

Well, thank the
dhance

thanks be

to

God for an open door.
Everette O. Chalfant.

73
m

One

STEEL COACHES-NEW DINING CAR SERVICE 73
AH Electric

course

c/3

Lighted

73
03
C/3

73
Savannah
C/3
Summerville 73

Charleston
Columbia

Aiken

^

Very Low Homeseekers' Fares�Winter Tourist
Excursion Fares� Stopover and other special features.

invaded

filled

73

Other Famous Southern Reports

Augusta

car

C/3

73
in

through sleeping

For information as. to schedules, fares and
service communicate with your local agent,

73

or

c/3

73

Passenger A^ent
Starks Building, Louisville, Ky.

B. H. TODD, District

C/3

73
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each

��

I

11,1

that tj^me, on. Jhere was not a barren
altar service during the meetings.

ripe for

used

basement of

as

through

prayed

and

men

inquiry

an

church

of

was

and dozens

room,

to

women

the

Young
victory.
high school age,

have
able

that

conviction

a

-a

learn

to

there

that

God, fully

score

a

these

of

were

led on into the blessed experience of
holiness before the close of the meet
Bro.

ings.

of

Plaza,
down and preached several times, and
was
richly rewarded in seeing many
seekers and finders, as the result of
his plain, honest preaching.
He is a
fine worker, straight on doctrine, and
a forceful speaker.
Xorris,

came

The

singing was taken charge of byL. G. Xees, of Douglas, N. D.,

Bro.

and his choir of young

proved

men

a

and

men

mighty factor
people.

in

wo

stirring

the hearts of the
The fighting

evidences of

are

religious awakening over the coun
May the Lord bless
try generally.
revival
with
our
land again
great
showers.

Yours

for souls,

liiiiiii

II

II

and

we

the

give

reward

all the

Lord.

satis

is

praise
J. Mills,

unto

F.

Pastor M. E. Church.

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY.
The revival at lEpworth Methodist
Church, Lexington, Ky., closed with
full house and

tar.

Bro.

powerfully
ment

a

number at the al

Andrew Johnson preached
along the lines of judg

and the

second death

and

at

times conviction was very great on
the unsaved.- A number came to the
altar and

were

saved

or

reclaimed, and

Our
30 united with the church.
day services were well attended and
the house was filled at both special
over

and

services

for

men

Arnold,

the

pastor, had

women.

worked

Bro.

and

SET

1

1 liniwilliimilliiillllllll� ^^HM

mer,

For temperance and prohibition. Give
a

try

service

song

Try

so

or

wonderful

our

the

to

new

cause^.

songs:

"The

Prohi Band," "We'll Vote Her Dry,"
"There's

Price

great

one

100

and

each for

assorted

Air."

the

in

Vict'ry
are

cost

loc;

so

little.

mixed for

12

only $1.00

.

Order

today.

middle-aged, partly paralyzed
spring and sum
in a Christian family in the coun

Pentecostal Pub. Co.

a

home for the

a

small town in Illinois

or

or

Half

Mis

Address, care
Terminal Hotel, St. Louis, Mo., room

souri,

SCHOOL

SUNDAY
AFIRE

20c;

WANTED!

By
lady,

YOUR

They

W. W. Owen.

near

'St. Louis.

212.

PRAYER

CIRCLE.

We desire those who have received

the

blessing

pray for

me

of entire sanctification to

that I may be sanctified.

I feel the Lord has called me to work
for Him and know I need this expe

M- R. R.

rience.

hard, the opposi

was

tion great, but

a

are

the

"Blood has never lost its
The number of converts are
estimated at about loo, and, thanks be

our

we

a

power."
to

is

Lexington

From what

revival.

boys and girls younger, men and wo
men in the prime of life, alike found

prayed

"remarkable"

gen
things, for I find that there is
eral tendency to get reli^i^n on the
the
"easy order." I do thank Co' for
and
privilege of laying on the triuh
and I
letting 'God give the-increase
am

_

fying,

up.

C/J

were

prayed before the meeting started and
the revival began from the first. We

com

fifteen years ago
and now it is beginning to yield fruit.
It is the general opinion of people
that no person has the right kind of
religion unless he quits his tobacco
and makes his wrongs right and has

munity

Ui

Pullman Sleeping Cars to Asheville and Jacksonville.

Hew^son.

was

73

equipped train; through Drawing-room 73

The break
hundred and fifty souls.
came at the close of the fourth ser
mon, with several seekers, and front

The

accommodate

not

We raised

crowds.

the

went to

place where the meeting

The
held

nighty

con

soul.

offered us, and

m

service with about two hundred to two

of the offi

some

were

High-class, steel

Ryder, N. D.,
beginning January 17 and closing
Feb. 4th.
We started the meetings
in the town hall, but had to move af
ter a week's
preaching, into larger
The Presbyterian Church
quarters.
was

JO

"ST. LOUIS SPECIAL"

the tobacco

wiriter

The

resulting in 135 profes,sions. More sought and obtained the
blessing of entire sanctification than
in any one meeting I have ever held.
Among t^hese

Premier Carrier of the South

RYDER, NORTH DAKOTA.

great,

was

our

C/J

got the

man

John E.

Middletown, Ohio,

at

over

tory in

MIDDLETOWN, OHIO.
The meeting

One

victory.

50

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

habit, so we
that the Lord wonderfully blest
We are marching on with vic

feel

singers in the evangelistic field. If
you want a revival, call Rev. JuUus
Miller and
wife, of Ashland, Ky.
Yours, L. C. Williams, P. C. M. E. C.

and of

7i

PO

Ten heads of

neighborhood

C/3

Via

confessed to peddling gossip

she got the

gospel

the sweetest

of

one

as

reclaimed,

were

sanctified.

or

the

over

and wife down for and expect better
I want to recommend bis
results.

wife

thirty

woman

Miller

'Bro.

turn

FLORIDA

came

families stood up and said they
going to erect family altars.

don't

I

JO

dry bones and gave thern a
good shaking and they stood upon
their feet and began to make a noise,
but thank God it was a holy noise.

sults.

to

W3

upon the

sound, wholesome Methodistic preach
er.
He preaches the same gospel that
the Wesleys preached and gets re

preach where I had failed

Spirit

m

been

great ingather

a

among the church and the

Julius Miller and wife held two meet
ings for us which resulted in 83 saved
sanctified.

FAST WINTER SERVICE TO

some

ing into the church as it is surround
ed by Catholics and Luttherans, and
of course they did not attend, but
there
was
a
gracious awakening

are

4

C/5

labor with.

to

We did not have

prayer and

and

privilege

my

tered

been saved and four sanctified.

%srsrsrsrsrsrsrsrsrsrsrsrsrsrsrsr]^

Mt.
Pleasant M. E. Church. The name of
this church does not bemean itself, as
it is situated in a very pleasant farm

not failed to

hardest place in the State;

DECATUR, INDIANA.
closed a meeting at

just*

I

has

He

country
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MONEY TO

LOAN.

Applications received for loans from
and
$100.00 to $10,000.00, on improvedfarm
unimproved town property and
lands.

Interest 8 per

cent,

straight.

Interest payable annually or semi-annuallv. Time: one to ten years. Ap
de
plicants for loans will please give
scription, location, and valuation of
for loan.
property offered as security
State improvements and valuation of
same.

Buy

your

sewlDg

macblne now, save half, and get It on easy
terms, through the Religious Press Co-Operative Club. We have engaged a large num
ber from a leading .American manufacturer.
securing prices very little above actual cost.
By buying from us you become a member of
a big buying club ; you get your machine at
carload-lot prices, plus the small expense of
operating the Club.
You save all middle
men's profits, agents' commissions, salaries,
s
etc.

Wc Give You

Tbirty Days

any of these machines.

If you

Trial

are

on

not en

tirely satisfied that it is the eaual of any ma
chine regularly sold at double the price, re
turn It to us and the trial costs you
nothing.
Easy monthly payments if you keep it.
Six Superb Sewing Machine Bar
are shown jJi the Club catalogue.
Prices range from $12.95 to 827.80. Latest
model�the best that can be manufactured
at the price. All fully warranted for fen

gains

years.

We want county representatives to
receive applications for loans, appraise
property, and serve as our exclusive
representative. Attorney or real es
man
tate
preferred. Applicants for
loans, and applicants for agencies posi
tively required to furnish at least two
character references and forward post
for application
age, five 2 cent stamps,
blanks, full particulars, and prompt re

Sign and Mail This Coupon Today. Get our
catalogue and Investigate the Club plan that saves

ply.

Name..,

Write Southern Ofhce, South
Mortgage Loan Assn., Fourth
Bank
Nat'l,
Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
eastern

you half

on

your

Sewing Machine.

Religious Press Co-Operative
106 E. Carolina Ave.

::

Club

Clinton, S. C.

FREE CATALOCUE COUPON.
Religious Press Co-Operative Club.
106 E Carolina Ave. Clinton, S. C.
Please send me your catalogue, and full details
of the Co-Operative Club Plan that will save me
half the price on a high quality sewing machine.
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school every Sunday I can.
My teacher's
Is Mr. Oliver Richardson.
I have
four brothers and two sisters.
My broth
er takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
It, especially the Children's Page, This Is
my first letter to The Herald and if 1
see it In print I will come again.
I will
close.
Love to Aunt Bettie and the cou
sins.
Mallssa Elliott.
name

Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whiteheaa.

.Andrews, S. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a lighthaired girl join yonr Iiaijj.y banJV
Papa
takes The Herald and 1 like to read It.
I

to Sunday
school every Sunday I
Papa is the superintendent.
I am
sixteen years old.
Who has my (birthday,
August a?
Wesley Uearn, I guess your
age to be 16.
My Sunday school teacher's

Would like to hear from the cou
Sam Smith.

passes.

sins.
LJe.-k

.

Store, Ky.

s

go

can.

name

better
comes

Is

Mr.

ring
in.

Avera, Ga.,

E.

A. Loftin.
Guess I hau
before Mr. Wastelbasket
Irene Hadden.
Route 1.

oflf

Dear Aunt

Bettie:
We are little twin
We have for pets a
years old.
white pig and a big red one.
We
are going to sell them next summer and
buy an organ. Our birthday was .July 2.
Hope to see our letter In with the rest.
Will close 'With best wishes to all.
Lula and Myrtle Deringer.
Springfield, Ky., Route 5.

girls five
little

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is
my first
letter to The Heral-d.
I am a little boy
old.
years
My Ibirthday is March
14.
I have blue eyes, light hair, and
weigh 55 pounds. I have twin sisters five
years old.
They go to school with me
Their names are Lula and
every day.
Myrtle. I have a little brother two years
old.
liela Wood,
you have
my papa's
birthday. Mama takes The Herald and she
thinks It is a fine paper.
I guess I had
better skip out.
Benton Deringer.
Springfield, Ky., Route 5.
seven

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will
let
a
you
Michigan girl join
your happy band?
This is my first letter to The Herald and
I hope it will miss the wastebasket.
My
and I enjoy
mother takes The Herald
reading the Children's Page very much.
I liave dark brown hair and blue eyes and
rather dark complexion.
I am 16 years
I am in the eighth grade at school.
old.
I guess Hazel King's age is 13 and Ed
ward
Poster's
23.
Alma
the
Robarts,
shortest verse in the Bible is, Jesus wept.
Anne Laurie Summers, the longest verse
I would like
In the Biible is Esther 8:9.
to correspond with some of the cousins
Merle Kimiball.
about my age or order.

Romeo, Michigan.
What are the cou
Dear Aunt Bettie:
sins doing?
Going to school I guess.
Miss Zona ConI'm
That's what
doing.
I love her dearly.
ella is our teacher.
like to go
the cou.sins
How many of
We have Sunday
chinquapin hunting?
school every Sunday and preaching once
Bro. Ezelle is our pastor. Mrs.
a mouth.
Lula Wardlow heia us a protracted meetI sure think she is a
lug In September.
'woman.
Wesley Hearn, I guess
Dallas Hale, and
to Ibe 16 years old.
Raymond Meigs, let ime hear from you.

good

yon

Luna,

Lena

La.

Head.

Dear Aunt Bettie :
Cousins, will you
allow me to come to visit you once more?
school
and
I'm going to
enjoying my
Our teacher's name Is Miss
self just fine.
Zona Conella.
Every one of her pupils
like her fine.
Wesley Hearn, I guess you
Am I right?
to be 17.
Mittye Head.
Luna, La.

Dear Aunt
have written

Bettie:
to The

How

are

you?

I

Herald .hefore, but
stayed away so long this time, guess
I have been go
have forgotten me.
Aunt Bettie, I wish you
ing to school.
and the cousins were here to help me
Since I
eat apples, they are sure fiije.
wrote you I have gotten me a new or
I
was 16
to
learned
have
play.
gan, and
Have five
years old the 21st of August.
I am
married.
sisters and two brothers
have

yeu

the only one at home, so you may guess
I saw a letter in
I am rather lonesome.
She is
The Herald from Emma Phares.
consln and we are good frlen-3s. She

my
tuis

gotten several letters from the cou
I would be very much pleased to
sins.
Will an
hear from some of the cousins.
swer all letters and. cards received.
-4va
Brake.
Bow, Ky.
Will you let a lit
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I
tle girl from Nebraska join your club?
Am twelve years old and my birthday was
school
to
nearly
I
15.
Sunday
go
Aug.
to the M. E.
I belong
every Sund.iy�
I would love to hear from the
Church.
Fern Farmer.
cousins.
Western,

Nebraska.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

a

little

country girl slip in at the back door and
Phat awhile with you
and^ the cousins?
This Is my third letter to The Herald.
My father takes The Herald.-and we could
hardly do without it.
Lemuel Johnson,
I guess you to Ibe 12
Annie
years old.
Ford, I guess you to 'be 11 years old.
Wesley Hearn, I guess you to be 16
I am 11 years old.\ My hirthyears old.
day was Feb. 7.
Venesser Lee Pope.
Haynesvllle, La.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you admit a
Colorado girl?
I am 13 years old and
In the seventh grade.
T have one brother
here and one in heaven?
I am trying to
be a Christian and go to the Methodist
Church
and
Sunday school regularly.
We have lately had meetings conducted
by our pastor and Rev. Arthur Inigler, the
Who has my (birth
evangelistic singer.
day, Nov. 12? J read the Children's Page
and like it fine.
I would like to exchange
cards with my cousins.
As this is my
first letter to The Herald I hope it will
the
wastelbasket.
Alice Dow.
escape
Wray, Colo.

M. D

& H. L, SMITH COMPANY

Atlanta. Ga

Da]ton

Ga

I have several Religious Fooks on hand as
good as new. I would like to correspond with
any one who is looking for some good books,
but cheap in price.

A. P. Horner,

Lincoln, Kansas.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my first
letter to The Herald.
I read The Herald.
I am a little girl seven years old.
I have
a brother two months old.
I have brown
eyes and ibrown hair.
I go to school.
I
am in the second grade.
Miss Marks is
I like her.
my teacher.
.1 go to Sunday
school every Sunday.
I like to go to
church every Sunday.
;If I see this in
print I will write again.
GHdden, la.
Fern Copeland.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my second
letter to The Herald.
Papa takes it and
enjoy reading the Children's Pa.ge.
I
go to Sunday school every Sunday.
My
Sunday school teacher is Miss Clifford
Connal.
I go to the day school too.
My
school teacher is Miss Hazel Tucker.
We
are standing examinations at school.
My
playmate Is Lillian Nelson. Who has my
birthday, April 7? I am ten years old. I
have two sisters and four Ibrothers.
Well
I will close.. I hope it -mU not find the
wastebasket.
Inma
Wilson.
Haughton, La.
I

THE PRESENT EUROPEAN WAR is the
greatest tragedy in
human history. The great monarchies of Europe,

This is my first let
I am fourteen years
Nov. 1. I have dark
brown 'hair, hlue eyes and fair
complexion.
I have for pets two cats and a
dog. I am
saved and sanctified and I want to serve
Jesus all my IMe.
I was sanctified July
I would be glad to correspond
11, 1914.
with some of the cousins that are near
I am corresponding with Daisy
my age.
E. Thayer, and (I want to know some more
of the cousins.
Florence
Plumb.
17 1-2

Hags of their nations trailing- in dust.

underlying

the world-famed

Dr. John Clark

old

my

next

Ridpath

is

World

xne

universally recognized

as

America's greatest

historian. Other men have written histories of one nation or
ot Kome,
of
Guizot of

Macaulay

England,

France, but

period: Gibbon
it remained for Br

of the entire World from the earliest civilization
down to the
Spi!fn?i�7"tf 1^ Hi.story
endorsed by Presidents of the United
States, practically all university
?nH^^,i^
of a million Americans who
Ld love if No
nH,,.^�=if
J'^^'t"'?'"?'
other
set of books
America has enjoyed such wonderful

Aunt iBettle and Cousins:
As I
saw
dast
letter
in
my
The Herald, I
thought I would iwrlte again. I will be
years

to know the

publication.

Ridpath's History

Gladys
Duluth, Minn.

Dear

seventeen

If you would wish

causes which have led up to this
conflict, the great racial antipa
thies, the commercial rivalries, the sting of past defeats, the vaulting ambi
tions for world empire, then embrace this
opportunity to place in your home

was

Lake Ave., No.

illustrated herewith

eagles, are engaged in an awful conflict of destruction.
Liberty may well try to protect the fallen soldiers with the

Dear Aunt Bettie:
ter to The Herald.

old, .my birthday

as

crowned
kl
Ihe Goddess of

own

in

birthday,

Creola Arnold guessed my
September 22.
I have heard from some of
age exactly.

popularity. We

Never Again Such A Book

the cousins and would like to corres
pond with some more of you who are
about my age.
Don't you think writing
letters is a splendid way to [become ac
I do.
How many otf the cou
quainted?
sins like to read the Bible?
I certainly
do and have read it through twice, and
am
now
the
New
reading
Testament
I have one sister, she is
through again.
also writing to The Herald.
I am saved
and sanctified and have consecrated my
life to God.
I Intend to serve Jesus as
I will close now, hoping
long as I live.
to hear from a great many of my Herald
cousins.
Beatrice L. Plumib.
17 1-2 iLake Ave. No., Duluth, Minn.

closlni out

are

Bargain

We will name our special low price and
easy terms of payment
m direct letters.
A coupon for your convenience is
printed on the
lower corner of this

only

advertisement.
Tear off the counon. write
address plainly and maiL
We do not publish our
special low price for the rea.son Dr. Rldpath's widow derives
her sup
port from the royalty on this History, and to print our
low
price broadcast, would cause Inj ury to the sale o f future

-

your name and

editions.

Six Thousand Years of

History

RIDPATH takes you back to the dawn of his

tory long before the Pyramids of Egypt

built;

were
down through theromantic troubled timesofChaldea's
grandeur and Assyria's magnificence: of Babylonia's
wealth and luxury; of Greek and Roman
splendorMohammedan cultiure and refinement, of French
elegance and British power, to the dawn of yes
terday. He covers every race, every nation,
every time and holds you speUbound by
its wonderful eloquence.
"

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Would you let a
little Louisiana girl join your l>and?
I
in the seventh grade.
My teacher's
name
Is Miss Delia MoBride.
I am 13
years of age and I go to Sunday school
I like it very much.
every Sunday.
My
mother takes The Pentecostal Herald and
I like to read the Children's Page.
This
Is my first letter and If it escapes the
wastebasket I will write again. With love
to Aunt Bettie and the cousins,
Estelle Overstreet.
Ansley, La.

Ridpath's Graphic Style

am

RIDPATH'S enviable position
historian is due to his wcn�
derfuUy Ueautiful style, a
as an

style no other historian has
ever equalled.
He pictures the
ffreat historical events as

though they were happen
ing before your eyes; he
carries you with him to
the battles of old; to
kings and queens
and warriors: to sit in the
Roman Senate; to march
against Saladin and his
see

meet

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you please ad
mit a girl from New York state into your
corner?
My grandfather. Dr. Winchester, takes The Herald and I read the let
ters
with great interest.
I
expect to
graduate from High School in June and
our
graduating class is planning to go
to Washington, D. C,
at
Easter time.
Kenmore Is a pretty little suburb of Buf
falo.
I would he glad to get cirds from
any of the cousins and will also send
some.
Hoping to see this in print soon,
I will say good-bye.
Kenmore, N. Y.,
Dorothy LaWall.

;
,

,

dark-skinned

followers;

to sail the southern seas
with Drake; to circum
navigate the globe with
Magellan.
He combines
absorbing interest with
supreme reliability, and
makes the heroes of his
tory real living men and
women, and about them
he weaves the rise and
fall of empires in such a
fascinating style that his
tory becomes as absorb

ingly interesting
Wil] yon let a KenDear Aunt Bettie:
I live on
tuckian join your happy band?
Methodist
to
the
I belong
the farm.
thirteen
I)etween
ase.
Guess
my
Church.
and sixteen.
My sister said send her love
the
send
Aunt Bettie, please
to you all.
wastebasket out in the hall until ray letter

This means bl( and little tenta, &n4 w�
make all klndi. A thousani �tlsfl�d iMra
testify to their quality. Let
m*ke jom
% quotation.
No troBble wt all.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a lit
South Carolina girl join your happy
band?
I am a little girl twelve years
old and In the fifth grade at schoo:.
I go
to sfhool every day I can.
My teacher's
Is Miss Marian Porter.
name
Who has
Dec. 3?
I go to Sunday
my
birthday,

as

the

greatest of fiction.

tle

USE TfflS
COUPON

..V

^

^ jf

FREE
COUPON

Weitem Newf-

papcr Auoclatiaii
H.E. SEVER, Prei.
I 40 8o. Dearborn St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.
Please mail, free. M-pate
imple hooklrt of Ri<<p�tli'>
llUtary of thp World, conlalning P'-.otoBrravureB of Naroeon, CscKar, art! other grf �1
characters In hifitory, and write
me
fnll particulars
of your
special offer to Penticoslal Herald.

Wednesday, March 17. 1915.
appointments.
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With This
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And you

can
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office,

you

shout

can

more

REV.

land and
in

a

sea

thorough grasp of world history

that is

now

in the

making.

This splendid new atlas with its beautiful, new, accu
rate maps, its 16 other Indispensable departments
(see list below), many of them not found in atlases
costing twice the price of the New International� its
fullness, its comprehensiveness, its authority, its
satisfying completeness and its lateness, repre
sents an attainment in atlas making that we are proud
of� a standard that has been our ambition for nearly a
year to produce and that we now give Pentecostal
Herald readers advantage of.

MIELER.

This

BIRD.

ANY

ONE

will send us the correct address 'of
any of the following persons:
Key. R. L. Arnold, Waco, Tex., R. F. D.,
s
Box 629.
Thomas Bailey, Columbus, Ind.
Ala.
A.
H.
Florala,
Rev.
Bell,
W. O. Buey, iDallas, 'Tex., 220 N. Flem

Delivered For $|2?

Who

all charges prepaid on 10 days' examination.
If as re
presented, pay the balance at the rate of $1.00 a month
for 5 months. Or, for $5 cash the book will be delivered,
all charges prepaid.
Under either plan it Is sub
ject to return within lO days at our expense. If
not what we say it is or If not satisfiactory In

ing St.

W. a. Burns, Loveland, Okla.
Rev. P. C. Carlin, Springfield, III.
W. E. Carlton, Jenkins, Ky.
�Mrs. R.'a. Culberson, Ensley, Ala.,
T. G. Collins, care Chas. Temple, Har
din, 111.
Lura Davidson, Los Anegles, Call.
Avery H. Dlckerson, Snyder, Okla.
Geo. A. Duke ,Brooklyn, N. Y., 16 Will-

�very

What it Contains

topographical

N.

State

Many double-page

maps.

Over one hundred rare and beauti
views arranged by continents each group
typical of the grand division it represents. Of great educa
tional value.
�

photographic

Compendiam of the Cenjns� OfBeial figures of each state,
territo;y, and county in the United- States for the last
three decades.
Irdex of Cities and Towns of the United States Over 40,000
references, indicating the location on the maps of every
city and village j latest population figures for all cities,
villages and boroughs enumerated by the government;
places for which no government figures are available,
recent official local estimates are given.
Cities and Towns of Canada� Arranged alphabetically by
provinces .cities and villages of 200 or more.

St.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

�

John 'W. Ford, Marshall, Texas.
W. Ij. iGrisham, Gordonsville, Tenn.
Frank C. Hensley, luka. 111.
Rev. William S. Hinkle, Carllnvllle, 111.
Bev. S. W. Johnson, Prentiss, Miss.
Mrs. Len>a M. Jo'hnson, Levy, Ark.
Laura Jones, Route 5, Box 71.
M. T. Jones, Route 1, Morrow, Ga.
Bev. J. T. Kendall, Odenville, Ala.

Dimensions 13 1-2 by 10 1-4 inches
Presidents of the United States� Portraits and biographical sketches, Washiflgton to Wilson.
Ctitnprehensive History of Political Parties Origin, rise and decline of the
prineiples and policies of each national party.
Machinery of the Federal Government- Executive, legislative and judicial
departments ; the President, his qualifications, manner of election, pow
Vice-President and cabinet, Congress, the
ers, duties, succession, etc.
Supreme Court, Civil Sei-vice Commission, etc.
U. S. Light-Hoose System� Light-house construction, light-vessels, buoys,
river lights, illuminating apparatus, fog signals, etc.
National and Municipal Parks in the U. S.
Tariff Law of 1913� Complete official text of the TJnderwood-Simmons
Law. Accurate as regards explanations and punctuation.

G. W. Kenny, Monteer, Mo.
Miss Naomi King, Clarence, Miss,
Fred B. Laagford, Parrish, Fla.
Mrs. Ellen Langston, Clay, Ky.
A. S. London, Lone Grove, Okla.

�

L. A. Long, AUenhurst, Ga.
W. iH. Mayo, Esther, Mo., Box 14.
Route 1
Jno. B. Merrill, 'Brantley, Ala.,
Ga.
Rev, Geo. H. Messenger, Quitman,
1. G. Mitchell, A'bingdou, Va.
Ky.
Winchester,
Bev Frank P. iMorrls,
Route 2
J. L. Morris, Shelbyville, Ky.,
W.
318
Rev. Ed. iMoss, Seymour, Ind.,
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Bth St.
v. MoBride, Wesson, Miss.
N
iBennettsville,
Henry M, McLaurin,
Bev. E. B. McLaiu, Cumberland

S.

"^^Rev.

Ind.

MoWllIlams,

features.

The World in Half Tone

ful

Ga.
422

respect.

New Maps of the World� Coverine every division of the
�world today. New, quick-reference indexes on margins
by which the principal cities and townS are instantly
located. Political divisions, cities villages, railroads and

lams Ave.
,Rev. W. L. Ellison, Minneapolis, Minn.,
809 N 3rd St.
,Rev. J. A. Erwin, 215 Plum St., Atlanta,

Freshney,

Magnificent Work

the final word in a comprehensive, dependable atlas,
consists of over S3S large pages, is encyclopedic in
the mine of facts it puts in your possession. ]t sup
plies a fund of Information that you will turn to daily,
that will eRr:ch ycur knowledge of the world you
live in, and that will at once place the New Interna
tional Atlas among your indispensable reference
bocks. Readers of this paper may have this splendid
work

C.

TO

Clinton, S. C.

instantly, understandingly, to the minutest geographical detail, every movement of armies, fleets,
of all the powers involved in the greatest war of all times.
A dozen battles may be fought on
The possession of The New International Atlas will place you far ahead of the
average American

E.
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REV. E. B. BRIDGERS.
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-BEV. WILlr-HIIil..
Augusta, 'Ga., March 15-April 10.
REV. C. F. WEIGLE.
Philomath, Ore., March 21-A.pril 6.
REV.
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today and get tliis remarkable pen postpaid.

Downs, Kan., March 4 indefinitely.
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Sedgwick,

can now

6. It has a metal clip that keeps it in your pocket.
7. It h s a fruara.itee that
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111.

La.
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Mrs.

John A. Tate, Bryant, Okla.
R. Thomson, Claxtou, Ga.
L. Todd, Rockport, Ind.
Miss Mollie Tudor,
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Evansville, Ind.
Rev. M. Varu-Vrsrlale, Bloomiiigton. Ind.
Rev. Clyde L. Voyles, New Albany, Iinl.
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Gap,

,

for the traveler, the professional man, the educator, the scholar, the business
man, the man with ambition, and the need to keep abreast of the world's
physical and industrial development and political chang-es� in short the book
that puts at his flntvers' ends the most reliable facts, figures and statistics of
This atlas Is obtainable nowhere else.
Remember, you
the world's progress.
run no risk, you may return the atlas within ten days and your money will
be refunded if you find t'lat in any particular It does not measure up to our

description.

Order yours

today.

Descriptive Gazetteer of the World's Principal Cities- Facts
about great trade centers, places of historical interest,
resorts, etc.
Parcel Post Map and Guide�This map, with Guide and Regulations, deter
mines instantly and accurately the postage required for any mailable
parcel; preparation for mailing, limits of weight and size, unmailable
matter, registration, C. 0. D. parcels, etc., names the 58,729 post offices
in the U. S.. the unit in which each will be found on the new map.

Pictorial Gazetteer of the World� A topical cyclopedia of geography, alphabeticilly arranged; contains up-to-date information about countries,
islands, mountains, rivers. Illustiations average 2 a page.
U. S. Navy Illastrated�Latest photographic reproductions.
size, speed, armor, etc., with each illustration.

Description,

Panama Canal Complete story of this great achievement, with vivid
pictures of work, scenery, maps, diagrams and profiles.
�

JOHN qUINCY ADAMS & CO., 122 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
delivery charres prepaid one copy ot the New Internationsil
s leciai
olfer to Pentecostal Hwald rcaaers, tor
as
per your
wh.ch I enclose $1.00 as first payment, and if satisfactory after 10 days exami
It is under
nation, I agree to inuil you $1.00 per montl fortive monthB.
stood thal^ it ' exercise my privilege of retiu-ning the book within ten days,
you will refund this first payment.
Send me,

Atlas,

Name

.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS & CO.. 122 Boylston St., Boston

(J. L 122)

Address
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I

that

magnetic

force had drawn out
and every bolt, and the

rivet

every

wreckage of
the

Sunday School

Lesson.

come

Text:
"Righteousness ex
nation; but sin is a reproach
people." (Prov. 14:34).

a

studying

afresh

ness.

lesson from their life and

service.

life, and

characters

borah's

name

Deborah
De

4:4-16.

"bee." "She

means

her

by

name

coming

to

him would

what has been called the Westminster

of the New

Testament, viz.,the

eleventh chapter of Hebrews. When
we
the
the
Lord com
go
way
mands

Naomi's

we

always

may

rest on

the

fore thee.''

bod

One with

is

Thou from hence
whether

or

It seemed

doubt, if

mistake

not

Jesus needed a body in
Himself, so the

incarnate
Himself.

Unless

He

to
can

clothe Himself with human bodies He

do His work, for, like Jesus,
He takes upon Himself the nature of
of
angels. What an
yield up our body to the
Holy Spirit! But it must be a cleansed
body, then the Holy Spirit will look
out through our eyes, speak with our
lips, run with our feet, work with our
hands, and think with our brain. He
and not
to

Shall He
is looking out for bodies.
have yours?
Look up to Him and
say: "Holy 'Spirit, here is a body for
Thee!

lips,

fiands,

my

feet,

will, my heart,

my

all," and

Take my

my

gladly take
it for His glory.

He will
use

is your

my

body and
His extremity

your

opportunity.
was

take the
but it is

a

man

Holy Spirit from the temple.

He loves

possess, even the human body, be
he yielded to the sin which is
destroying tens of thousands of lives,
Beware of any
the sin of impurity.

in

women

slightest suggestion of impurity.

It is like the magnetic island in the
Arabian Xights. There it was, out in
a ship
was drifting
the ocean, and
the sea, stout, well-made and
over
strong, but rudderless. The magnetic
island drew it closer and closer: until
suddenly, without sound of hammer or

exp'osion the ship

fell

t'^

pieres,

for

Price 65 cents postpaid.
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

history.

"For what

to Thee O Lord we give,
A hundredfold we here obtain;

And

receive,
gain."

And loss shall be eternal

Poor EH had grown spiritually deaf,
though in his past history he

knew the voice of the

to^exercise

Lord,

now, be
disobedience and failure

of his

parental control, he
longer heard the" Divine voice. God
spoke therefore, to the boy Samuel.
proper

no

What

boy

wonderful distinction!

a

should

girl

or

be able

heard the voice of

God,

told the boy

of the

going

was

some

distraction

Let

to do.

speak

can

to us,

us

to

say:
when

and

live

that

so

and amid the

sin,

and

of God's voice. The secret of the Lord
is with them that fear Him.
"I have

called you friends, for all that the
Father hath declared unto Me have [
made known

So spoke Je

you."

to

His disciples.

to
a

to say,

privilege!

speak dear

Again we say
Day by day, learn
Lord and show Thy

way.

NOTICE!
After
have

battling

said

Him for

yes

to

for

long time 1
God, and trusting
a

results and

support,

closed out business and

am

have

entering

the evangelistic work. Any pastor or
camp meeting committee desiring my
ervices for the coming season will

please address

me at

Wellington,

Kan.

references desired will be glad
ly furnished. I am a member in good
standing of M. E. Church, and hold

any

preacher's license.
L. A. Rogers.
Wellington, Kan.

oca]

have

will

Farm For Sale.

thirty

March 25; fifteen years in the
19th century and fifteen years in this.
We expect to keep "open house" on

that

day from

We want all

2

our

p.

until 9 p.

m.

all out buildings. Two miles from

B. Y.

SALES MANAGER, $25. TO $50.00 WEEKLY.
Selling grocery, drug and auto trade;;
staple article: repeats, exclusive ter
ritory.
Cleanzit Mfg Co., 505 N. 2nd
St., St. Louis

woman to

tent

and

after

this

meeting I

am ready for calls with or
without tent, to help pastor or evan
gelist. Will furnish tent and my ser
vices for $25.00 a week and
I
pay

freight one way.
Bryceville, Fla.

J. A. Williams.

GRACE BEFORE

MEALS.

Brief Prayers Arranged for Each
Xlje I'ear.

Bay in

A Book Needed in
Every Cbrlstiau Home.
This bools has been
prepared for the

home circle, in the hope iliat it
may en
courage reverence and gratitude by sup
plying appropriate graces to be spolten
before meals at which the
family meets
together, aud to provide a pleasing varie
ty of form with special prayers for na
tional feast-days without doctrinal or

de

nominational allusions.
Avoids The
If the form
has been used

Monotony

of

Repetition.
of grace which is spoken
over aud over
again In the

family, it is not unlikely that it may
become merely a matter of form and lose
much of its meaning atid
helpfulness from
the monotony of constant
repetition.
Teach The Children to Offer the
Blessing.
By reading the daily hleselng alternate
ly, all the members of the family, includ
ing the children, can take part in a cus
tom that is usually left to an
older mem

same

and in this way
taught to respect the
God s providence.

ber,

each

child

can

be

beneficent hand of

Practical and Csefol.
In preparing: and
arranging these pages
the editors have spared no
pains to
a
book that will be practical and
useful.
Valuable suggestions gleaned from
many
sources h,nve been
incorporated. It is not
the product of one
mind, but rather the
assem.bled expressions of
many devout ser
vants of God, aud this book as
it goes
forth on its mission is also an
answer to
numerous requests that such a
volume be
given to the public. l6mo. Size 3T4x.5V,
inches Ifo pages.
Cloth, stamped In
gilt edges, 50 cents.

mike

gold'

PENTECOSTAL

PDB.

�

BIG DEAL ON STERLING
HOSEL
_

Big purchase from the mills of
Sterling" Half Hose, enables us to
they last at startling

offer them while
prices.

Sterling

^

BRYCEVILLE, FLORIDA.
new

man

make U 00 to $15.00 a day.
nusually liberal terms. Spare time ma> be used.
Prospectus
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO., Louisville, Ky..
aend 20c for

m.

friends to remember

in prayer and write us if they will
come if they can, March 25,
1915.
Hillsboro, Ky. W. F. Wyatt and Wife.

a

SUNDAY'S MESSAGE

AUTHORIZED. Great Opportunity for
or

us

I have

Wilmore, Ky.

Willis, Exor. Nicholasville, Ky.

BILLY

married

been

years,

Jehovah
things He

discords of earth let
look out for and listen to the music

us

We

If any

"President Wilson spoke to me
I was at Washington and told me
some of the things he was
going to
do," the papers would talk about it,
and make ever so much of it.
But a
far greater dignity was Samuel's. He

He

NOTICE!

with Thee shall all

soon

cause

the

writings
them that grips

pany.

of the most honored

to

book, picture, conversation, compan
ion, entertainment in which there is

Dudley's

fore

What
who drove the

Mrs.

A Subscriber.

extreme case.

an

To settle my father's estate, will have to sell
his farm of about 186 aeres,mostly In blue
grass.
Good two story, 11 room brick house. Barns and

story and is written in a very inter
and attractive style.
It has a
charm abottt it that will capture old

have something about
the heart and puts within you a de
sire for higher and holier things. Or
der of Pentecostal Publishing Com

one

is

esting

and young.

Please to pray that 'God may deliver
relative from Satan's power.
This

a

recently gotten out by The Pente
costal Publishing Company, written
by Mrs. 'Lula M. Dudley, of Mont
It is a most fascinating
gomery, Ala.

things. Ruth became the
mother of a long line of Kings and the
ancestress of Jesus Christ, and there

sus

Samson.
Samson

to

taking,

Samuel.

cannot

men

Ruth

no

all

possess

always

Holy Spirit needs bodies in which

honor

madness,

a

saw

Orpah

to

when we suffer the loss of all things
for Christ's sake that we become spir
itual millionaires. Having nothing we

cause

incarnate

nar

go the way of ithe world.

a

she

course

my all shalt be.

will turn from the

we

path and

row

"The Spirit of the Lord clothed Him
self with Gideon." (Judges 6:34, R.
as

2

THE SECRET OF A HAPPY DAY
LABORER.
The above is the title of a book

Destitute, despised, forsaken,

and

to

D.,Pres.
Wilmore, Kentucky.

to

I my cross have taken,.
All to leave and follow Thee;

Gideon.

Just

Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.

has

Jesus,

Gideon should always be' remember
ed as the judge of whom it is said,

which

spiritual

Ruth

place where we have
we will sing

majority.

V.)

of

possessed.

once

to the

com�

as

surance, "The Lord has gone out be
a

years in Moab had se

decide whether

an

have been far greater, but because he
did exactly what God commanded him
to do, his name comes down to us, in

Abbey

FIRST, an excellent faculty.
SECOND, a superior course of study.
THIRD, a healthful and beautiful locality.
FOURTH, a fine student body.
FIFTH, a spiritual atmosphere.
Send for catalog and write for particulars to

As we said when we were
the lesson, a backslider al
ways makes a poor preacher or wit

industry,

sagacity, and great usefulness to the
public, her sweetness to her friends
and her sharpness to her enemies."
Deborah was a judge and a prophetess
Barak was
by Divine appointment.
unwilling to go up against Sisera
alone; he must have an arm of flesh
to lean upon.
Had he leaned only on
the honor

no

1:8-11, 12).

life she

were

Judges

swered to her

God,

you need fear

riously impaired whatever
Deborah and Barak.

Barak in

Winter Term opens January 1, 1915. If you are going to attend school
this winter, or send your children to school, consider the advantages
of' Asbury College.

Je

Ruth is a beautiful character. Three
times Naomi urged her
daughters-inlaw to return to their homes. (Ruth

We propose to
take some of
the
principal characters which have come
before us during the quarter and learn

The first

Asbury College.

of the

Let

Ruth.

Golden

and

upon

board and take the rud

on

der of your
rocks.

dient Israel.

some

interests,

magnetic i.s'and of impurity.
sus

LESSON FOR MARCH 28, 1915.
Review. God's Mercies to Disobe

any

was

sea.

you value your eternal

319

alteth

ship

great

a

That explains the wreckage
of Samson, and of hundreds of thou
sands since his day.
Beware then, as

By J. Gregory Mantle.

to

Wednesday, March 17, I0l5.
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CO.,

I^oulsrllle, Ky.

Hose

are

stainless fast dye

good clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
weight, full seamless double he6l and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-of
elastic

ribbed

lengths,

top,
in

come

any

full
standard,
color wanted,

dozen to box, solid sizes
9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to any address in U.
S.
$1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully re
funded if not delighted.
These hose
are sold for and are
worth 20c to 25c
a pair in
many places.
Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box
F, Clinton, S. C.
one

for

"SPECIAL"
To
ranee
we

SILK

HOSE

OFFER

introduce

offer

the
beautiful "La
silk hose for Ladies and Gents

3 prs. 50c quality for only $1
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calff
to toe, with durable
elastic lilse topheel and toe, for
long wear. Size 8 to,
loj^ in white, tan or black, assorted it"
^^'^^ promptly if nolr

deSted

La France Silk

Store, Box
Clinton,

S. C.

What Every
One Needs
l� telephone servloe !�
th� office ��
restdenc and it shenld ba m Cam-

berUnd t.I.phoae.
You have the beat local
g.rrto. ��
well as lj�ng Distance
oennectten*
te all ontsid.
points. Bates reason
able, service nn.xc.Iled.
For
any

information

call

Contract

Depart

ment ef the

Cumberland Telephone & Tel
egrapb Company.
(incorporateO

MIM
H. C.

Morrison, Editor.
Whitehead, Office Editor.

HOIY GHOST. Acte. 2.4;

It the nations would have peace among noise and demonstration, one of the breth
each other, they must first cease to make war ren remarked with a loud laugh, "Well, we
So have had lots of religious fun," to which a
upon God and His laws and purposes.
long as men fight against God, they will sister answered, "How much of it, brother,
has been religious fun, and how much of it
fight with each other.
has been the real power of the Holy Ghost?"
We have but little faith, in fact, we have The brother became thoughtful, and said
to the sister, "No doubt quite a
no faith in any peace movement fostered by seriously
hu
Mr. Carnegie. He and many of those asso lot of the demonstration had been very
man."
ciated with him, in talking about peace, do
There is room for some serious thinking
not understand the fundamental principles
of peace. There must be peace with God, be here. A friend of mine, sometime ago, in
vited a number of friends to attend a holi
fore there can be peace among men.
ness meeting.
She expected a very strong,
clear preacher to bring the message that
Sin and rebellion against God mean con
He is a man who states the case
fusion and strife among men. If Mr. Car night.
some
clearly, produces the scriptural witnesses,
negie and his associates desire to do
and argues with convincing force. Whether
thing that will contribute to the world's
the people are ready to receive his message
beknees
their
on
down
them
let
.get
peace,
^fore the 'God 'ofttie universe, confess their or not, tfoeyH!nuat respect the messenger..
of Christ, trust There is quite a bit in that. Whatever their
the

deity

in Him for salvation and call the world to

faith
repentance. Repentance, obedience and
and
will bring peace into the hearts of men
peace among men.

of
The price of peace is a full recognition
acknowledgment
humble
a
trinity,
the holy
a watch
of God's right to govern the world,
a de
ful obedience to His commandments,
of
vout faith in His Son and a glad reception
if they
His Spirit. God must reign over men
Wars
would live in peace with each other.
will continue so long as rebellion against

God is rife

on

every hand.

to
Kino- David, of old, in his last charge
the com
all
for
seek
and
Saul-, said, "keep
that ye
mandments of the Lord your God:
and leave it for
may possess this good land,
children after you
an inheritance for your

the exhor

The Israelites ignored
forever
Sin
lands.
tation of David and lost their
and strife
against God brings confusion it is bound
men ;
war and bloodshed among
to be so.
"

jtjx^^

have all
Mr Carnegie and 'his friends may
but we
wish,
they
conferences
the peace
makes
world
this
until
have
peace
shall not
with God. These are not ideas, opm-

Deace

not for one moment suggesting
that the holiness
people become straightlaced, or that the fires of enthusiasm be
quenched, or that the amens be silenced, or
that bans be placed upon holy laughter and
praise. It is one thing when the Spirit of
God is upon the people and their hearts ov
erflow with joy, and it is another thing to
whoop and hurrah without spiritual unction
There are some good meaning
or
power.
brethren who will yell out "Amen" fifty
times during the sermon; they disturb the
preacher, distract the attention of the peo
ple, break up the connection of the sermon
and make the best effects of preaching im
possible. No sir, we are not objecting to
amens, but amens can be given decently and

No,

we are

�

convention, which had

to look at this stranger, and to
wonder who he was.
We think it entirely
probable that he is a good man and that he

meant well, but he hurt and hindered our
service. We were trying to make the truth
clear to prejudiced minds, seeking by scrip
ture, common sense appeals, and human ex
perience to show that the Lord Jesus Christ
is able to s^ive to the uttermost, and an amen
at the proper place would have been
help
ful, provided there was good character back
of it.
There is a wide difference between
following a heavily loaded wagon up the hill,
and slipping a rock under the hind wheel to
hold the wagon while the horses breathe a
few moments, and yelling at the horses all
the time without any chock for the wheels.
We like to have some one slip an amen under
the wheel when we are pulling a heavy load
Lip the hill, but it is painful to have one
filling the air with a torrent of meaningless
words of approval.
May the Lord increase
our zeal, bless u& ysdth
J oy ous liberty, and
grant us wisdom, that we may always help
notions and theories of salvation may be, the and never hinder in the great, good work of
preacher may have in mind to give the peo salvation.
ple some great truths to think about. No
one can go away and speak lightly of a man
DON'T MENTION IT.
so intelligent, so courteous, and at the same
There seems to be in human nature a sort
time so serious, reasonable and convincing.
For some cause the foresaid brother did not of innate love for scandal, a fondness to re
preach that night, but another brother, a peat scandal and, we dare say, a disposition
good man, exhorted; perhaps I should say to add to it. It is a bad practice and can
cohorted, leaped, hollowed, ran up and down, grow on one if indulged, until the mind be
yelled out disconnected things, stirred up comes a sort of reservoir with perhaps a
good- meaning people about him, and they placid, pure appearance from the surface,
Sinners laughed' and but with all manner of dead carcasses, bones,
had a great hurrah.
marred lives, and blasted characters
opposers said, "Now, that is Avhat they call
lying in
The friends who had been in mud at the bottom, ready to float to the
Holiness."
vited out to hear a strong, serious discus surface and be dragged with all their filth
sion of a great subject went away laughing through the minds of the gossipers' friends.
and saying, "The best show we have seen
"Cut it out."
Guard against gossip; be
for sometime;" and so it goes.
done with

is truth
notions of the writer; this
or promise this
for,
hope
look
for,
not
Do
"^til this worid
world any permanent peace
God. We
repents and falls into harmony ^ylth law of
the divine
must have the reign of
This selfish,
We if we would have peace.
become a in order.
must
world
sinful, hating, warring
Not long since we were preaching in a
the indi
of
new world in the regeneration
where prejudices were strong and of
town
have abiding peace.
vidual, before we can
long standing. A strange brother came in
whom no one knew, sat on the front seat, and
RELIGIOUS FUN.
yelled out his approval a perfect stream
of a religious of "That's so," "Amen," "That's the truth,"
Sometime ago at the close
been a time of much until the audience all over the house was

fons and

12.

stretching

THE PRICE OF PEACE.

sins, acknowledge

Volume 27, No.
$1.00 Per Year.
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Mrs. Bettie

petty filth; practice silence on
subjects that are disgusting. The apostle
exhorts that "we let not such
things be
mentioned among us;" and again, "let no
filthy communication proceed out of your

mouth." When you have a fine bit of fresh
scandal and you feel eager to communicate
it, fight back the inclination, gain the vic
tory, remain silent; don't mention it, and
you will think better of yourself, and have
a comfortable
feeling in the region of your
heart.

Evangelists, pastors, church agents, camp
meeting goers, and the Lord's people who

move

up and down and

place to place

on

shift about from
the earth, have won a vic

tory that means building of good character,
the preservation of pure heart and clean
lips
when they have successfully
conquered and
crucified the innate

'disposition to gossip.

"Know ye not that your body is the tem
ple of the Holy Ghost" and that the Holy
Ghost will not dwell in a defiled
temple? If
you would be filled with the Spirit, you must
be emptied of sin.

2
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INFANTILE SALVATION.
Rev. C. W. Winchester, D. D.
NO. II.
What is the spiritual status of little chil
dren ? What is tiieir relation to the kingdom
and Church of God ? The Bible must answer
those

questions.

The Word of God teaches very plainly that
man is a fallen
being. Our first parents
were created holy, that is, without any ten
dencies toward sin. Morally and spiritually,
as well as physically, they were perfectly
sound. But they were free to choose good or
evil. After a time, tempted by Satan, they
chose sin. Instantly they became depraved
and sinful.
They lost their moral upright
Henceforth there was in them a lean
ness.
ing toward evil. Henceforth it was easy for
them to do wrong, and hard to do right.
This moral weakness and depravity they
transmitted to their children and to all their
descendants.
Physical, intellectual, moral
and religious disabilities have been inherited,
and are common to the whole human race,
as a result of the first transgression of Adam
and Eve.
Just as a child may inherit from its par
ents the disease of leprosy, or a tendency to
ward that disease, so every human being has
inherited from the parents of the race a ten
dency, a leaning, toward sin. This is what
the Bible teaches, and it is just what we
might expect. Like begets like. When i wa^
where my
a boy, there lived, in the village
which
parents had their home, a family in
hands and
one of the parents had defective
feet. Every one of the seven children had
defective hands or feet or both. There would

not express the mind of God.
They admit
their defeat, when they say that. Whatever
the inspired writer meant, whatever the
Holy Ghost meant. He certainly did not mean
that children are born with only holy dis
positions and leanings toward God and truth
and righteousness.
Paul says: "By one man's disobedience
many were made sinners." Just as there are
two meanings to the word sin in the Bible, so
there are two Meanings to the word sinners.
Sin sometimes means a voluntary transgres
sion of a known law of God, or actual sin.
Sometimes it means that depraved state of
the heart from which actual sin springs, or
original sin. Sometimes sinner means one
who commits actual sin. Sometimes it means
one who has a sinful nature, a leaning to
ward sinful acts and deeds.
When Paul
says that many were made sinners by one
man's disobedience, he means that, because
of Adam's transgression, all his posterity
have come into the world with sinful natures
and unholy passions, appetites and disposi
tions.
The doctrine of original sin, of inherited
depravity, is taught all through both Testa

ments.

Well now, if all men are born holy, how does
it come to pass that, among so many thou
sands of millions, not a solitary one, except
Him who had a miraculous birth, has ever
retained his purity and lived a sinless life?
We would suppose that there would be a
few sinless

and women, scattered along
But it is universally
admitted that Jesus of Nazareth is the only
man who ever breathed this air of whom it
could be said : "I find no fault in this man."
How do we account for the dreadful sins and
crimes with which the world has always been
filled? Why has God had such a hard time
(I speak after the manner of men) in re
forming society? Why are reformed com
munities and individuals forever sliding
back into the pit of iniquity ? Those who be
lieve in the inherent holiness of the human
heart cannot answer those questions.
We,
who believe with the Bible that all men are
conceived and born in sin, have a very easy
men

through the centuries.

answer.

So then every child is born with a deprav
ed and unholy
heart, and must be born
again, born of the Spirit, born of God. We
do not say that the infant is born an actual
sinner. Such is not the case. So far as ac
tual sin is concerned, the infant is as inno
cent and pure as the angels before the throne
of God. We do not say that the infant is
guilty. That would not be true. Because of
its ignorance and helplessness, it is unac
countable for all that it is and all that it does.
The notion that the infant is guilty of
Adam's sin, and liable to punishment, is un
reasonable and is a slander against the jus
tice and goodness of God. The infant is in
cluded in all the benefits of the atonement
wrought on the cross by Him who, "by the
grace of God, tasted death for every man."
The atoning blood
meets
every child of
Adam as soon as it crosses the line which
separates non-existence from existence.

"The wicked are estranged from the
womb; they go astray as soon as they are
born, speaking lies." "The heart is deceitful
above all things, and desperately wicked:
who can know it?" "By one man sin entered
into the world,and death by sin ; and so death
passed upon all men, for that all have
sinned." "The carnal mind (the mind of the
flesh) is enmity against God; for it is not
be an extra finger or toe, or a finger or toe subject to the law of God, neither indeed can
about
of
the
of
boys,
would be wanting. One
be."
"That which is born of the flesh is
the same age as myself, lacked the second flesh; and that which is born of the Spirit
as
is spirit." "Except a man be born again, he
finger of the right hand ; it looked exactly
a
cannot see the kingdom of God." "Ye must
though that member had been cut out, with
Children
knuckle.
the
be born again." Those who believe that chil
deep incision through
of
defects
mental
and
inherit the physical
dren are born with holy natures and so do
Per
their parents. That no one can deny.
not need to be born again have two ways to
ordered other
haps the Creator could have
get rid of Christ's words about the new
inherited
birth.
THE REAL TRAGEDY.
wise; but He did not. We have all
First, they say that the words "a
first
our
of
parents.
the moral degeneracy
By Jennie Fowler Willing.
man" limit the text to adult sinners.
But
and
wisdom
the
An infidel might question
Holmes called war the surgery of crime.
there is no word "man" in the Greek. It is
this ;
the little word tis, which means anybody, At this writing the whole world is on the
goodness of the Creator in permitting
uni
but he cannot look about and see the
and as the grapple with
any person, the most universal term that operating table:
versal prevalence of sin and deny the fact. could be employed to include the whole hu death grows intense a good recovery seems
have
man family.
Then they translate again further away.
This inherited depravity theologians
is not a "from above," and tell us that the little babe
The more malignant the disease the deep
agreed to call "original sin." That
Bible term; but it is a good name for some is born from above, from heaven; that its er the cut. This world-patient can hardly
and de life is from God. Well, the Greek word
wriggle out of the hands of the Great Sur
thing which the Bible recognizes
The Bible calls it sin, and theolo "anothen" does literally mean from above. geon till His knife has reached the core of
scribes.
actual
from
But it is the word which a Greek would use the disorder. Half the race
gians, in order to distinguish it
fighting, and the
if he wished to express the idea of anew, other half
the words "original,
have prefixed
sin
desperately hard hit. A baldly,
Article
Seventh
The
over
the
second
"inbred."
again,
time, again. Nico- ugly butchery of thousands of men in battles
"birth" and
of Religion of the Methodist Episcopal demus understood Jesus to say: "Ye must months long, stretching over hundreds of
of
Eng be born a second time," and the Master did miles of
Church, and Ninth of the Church
front, going on by sunlight and
not m the not correct him.
When I hear a preacher searchlight, dead
land, says : "Original sin standeth
heaped breast high, and
following of Adam (as the Pelagians vainly read Christ's words, "Ye must be born from wounded whirled away to hospitals by the
nature
the
of
I
to
doubt
his
above,"
begin
orthodoxy; I train load. Think-- of blowing out of life
talk) but it is the corruption
of every man, that naturally is engendered suspect that he is unsound in regard to the what in other wars would have been called
is
doctrines of inbred sin and the new birth.
an army
of the offspring of Adam, whereby man
burrowing in the ground not a
We do not need to have the Bible tell us man in sight, by a gun, aimed from an air
very far gone from original righteousness,
and that all men are conceived and
born in sin; ship that hides in the clouds !
and of his own nature inclined to evil,
That is not Bible lan that every human being comes into this
that continually."
A deluge of agony,
blotting out sun and
Ev
is Bible doctrine.
world with sinful
dispositions and sinful stars, and draping the heavens in hardening
guage, exactly ; but it
who does not be tendencies.
Methodist
who
preacher,
believes
that gloom! Did ever such a
Everybody
ery
tragedy enter the
that there is
lieve that (and there are many who say
any such thing as sin also believes wildest human
And after all at
thought?
honest
a
were
he
strictly
that nobody but the Lord Jesus Christ ever the end of a half
they do not), if
year of that slaughter, two
womanhood without great empires
grew to manhood or
man, would leave the Methodist ministry.
trying to starve each other's
The Psalmist says: "Behold, I was shapen committing sin. The conviction that sin is women, children, invalids and old parents!
con
mother
that
adult
did
human
universal,
every
my
being has
in iniquity; and in sin
Surely the archfiend staged this tragedy!
ceive me." The advocates of infant holiness sinned, has grown into a proverb. We are If it has been permitted as the surgery of
We all know crime^let us find the
have a hard time with that text. They try all conscious of sin within.
r,oot of the disease, and
cannot that we have sinned.
If a man should de do oar best to
to explain it away. They tell what it
be healed of its malignity; for
clare
before
his
fellows
the
that
to
wall,
in
all his "In the gain or loss of
they say
never,
When driven
mean.
one race, all the rest
blues life, had he committed the smallest sin, ev have
that it is not true; that David had the
equal share."
God is no respecter of
when he wrote the Fifty-first Psalm, and did erybody would deem him insane or a fool.
persons. It may be
,

�
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turn next upon the operating table. Let teach that Jesus Christ whose death on Cal
some of the sins that have led vary is our one hope of salvation from sin,
to this trans- Atlantic tragedy and see how was a young Jew of doubtful birth, and
far we, ourselves, have fallen into them.
His Atonement an absurd myth the fancy
of an overwrought brain !
SABBATH BREAKING.
Ghastly as are the horrors of the present
The "European Sabbath" has become al
war, they are almost negligible beside this
most a joke.
Mass, or some other formal slaughter of the faith of our noble sons ! The
religious service in the morning, with a so
wrecking of a great ship is a fearful calami
cial function, a dance, the theatre, or some
ty, but the ruin of a young man's belief in
no
at
of
That
thing
better,
night.
keep the Bible, is far and away more deadly.
way
the
to
Lord's day holy, has been shipped
ing
OH, THE PITY OF IT ALL!
us with aristocracy, mammonism, and the
This has gone on, year after year, but the
like; and we have had no protective tariff God of this world has blinded us to the de
nor immigration laws to shut it out.
It can
struction toward which the currents of sin
be found in any of our cities and our large
It is high time
were sweeping the nations !
villages, and frontiers.
that we prayed as never before in our lives,
We Americans have been
"brought up not only for our own people but for all the
better."
We can read the Book for our rest, that the Holy Spirit may so awaken
selves. We know the penalty for setting the whole world, that all may by mass move
aside the sanctity of the Sabbath. In this ments, flee for refuge to the Rock of our Sal
great war we may congratulate ourselves on vation through whom alone we can hope for
our commanding prosperity, and our splen
safety, under the reign of the Prince of
did isolation that our young men are not Peace.
dying by the thousands in trenches and hos
New York City.
pitals ; yet we let our people rush off to Sun
day baseball games by the hundred thou
WHO, AND WHERE IS HE NOW!
sands, and we make very little fuss about it.
Rev. H. L. Powers.
or
too
"watch
We will have to
out,"
they
Part III.
will be lying stark and stiff, with sightless
We closed our second article with the
eyeballs staring into a lurid sky.
"temple of God ;" in this chapter we will try
OPPRESSION OF THE POOR.
to show where the Old Man's dwelling place
Belgians have made a bad record on the is.
Congo, Turks, in Armenia, Russians sending
He entered into that temple of God called
their poor off to Siberian wastes, for their the
trinity soul, spirit and body far back
also
and
one little hour of simple worship;
in the dim ages of the past, in the beautiful
among the Jews. Everywhere a lauded aris
Garden of Eden, where everything had life
tocracy have thought a half dozen castles in it, and continued to grow under the heav
and palaces, more or less, necessary for their enly Father's smile.
It was there, in the
comfort, while the people who dug their very beginning of the morning of time, when
huddled
wealth for them out of the soil, were
there was no cause of grief, sorrow, pain or
in huts. -They have kept the poor grubbing death. There where the holy temple of God
while they
a garden-patch
a living out of
stood, and could hold unbroken communion
lorded it over the broad acres on which the with Him, without a blush to flash across his
make
to
chance
a
have
had
to
others ought
0, that the church
pure and sanctified face.
homes. They have shut them in dark, dan of today had such holiness as that! 0 for
gerous mines, schoolless and hopeless, to that inheritance to be restored to the race
get money for their masters' extravagant liv again !
ing. God has kept account with the pluto
It was there where the purity of heaven
crats, as they might have known He would, and Eden had sweet fellowship and com
the
read
sec
to
if they had taken the trouble
munion with each other.
It was there the
ond and fifth chapters of James' Epistle. Son and the Holy Spirit were present with
Their sons are going down with the rest.
the Father, when He said,
"Let us make
Of late we have been waking up to the man." It was there where the morning
needs of our poor. God grant that it is not stars sang together for joy, and when the
But the climax sin
beyond even angels that now go on missions of love and
too late!
militarism, mammonism, social vice, or any mercy for the Father, held sweet communion
of the rest that have deluged the Old World each with the other, and to look with angelic
life, and overflowed upon us, because it ex honor upon the first happy bride and groom
of the Eden home of love.
It was there
poses one to all the others, is,
where cyclones, volcanoes,
and earth-spiitINFIDELITY.
ting quakes had never been known, or had
France, great hearted, high-souled France, shaken the earth with their tremendous pow
from her Reign- er. It was
has never recovered
there, where the very life of God,
of-Terror skepticism, when the high priest with all of what His holiness meant, and the
of her cult cried of our blessed Lord, "Curse life of that first happy pair, were absolutely
Her religion, in the main, is one.
the wretch!"
Yes, it was there in that Eden garden
baptized bigotry. No wonder her soil is of love, peace, and joy, that the old serpent,
back-and-forth
the
blood-swishing under
called the devil, slipped his crawling, twist
tramp of terrible armies ! She has trodden ing way into that happy Eden home.
under foot the blood of the Son of God !
His first assault upon that beautiful bride
Paris has wrecked the social morals of many was to lie to her, in contradicting God's
Puritan-bred
even
till
of our idle rich,
statement
"Ye shall not surely die."
His
America is proud of low-cut dress and inde next attack was to present to her miild intel
cent dances !
lectual aristocracy and dignity "Ye shall
England, that staunch land of Cromwell, know as gods." His next satanic work was
Wesley, and the Booths, has been long un to excite her appetite "good for food." His
der the thumb of an aristocracy, many of next move was to beguile her eyes "pleas
Glance back ant to the eyes." His last and successful
whom are disloyal to God.
Beside the deathbed of Charles II, thrust at her pure and innocent heart was
ward.
"Thou
wisdom
shalt
not
were four famililes born out of wedlock ; and intellectual
the last words of that royal libertine were touch ;" but his satanic version was, "It will
of one of his latest favorites, "Don't let poor make one wise."
our

us
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glance at
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Nellie starve." What an example for a king
to set for the "privileged classes !"
We have reached the height of our skep
tical folly when we have sent our young men
to ^European Universities for their superior
"culture." Hotbeds of infidelity! No won
der they have sent our boys back to us to

and Beelzebub, the prince of devils, planted
in the heart-life of that once happy pair, the
sin principle of his own satanic nature which
is called inbred sin the "Old Man."
He
has from that dark day been following the
race with his destructive power, leaving his
heart-crushing wreckage all along the path
way of life.
�

Patriarchs and prophets have tried by the
light and inspiration of the Holy Spirit, to
tell us of the awful depth into which that
one act of disobedience has plunged the hu
man

race.

Isaiah says

:

"The whole head is

sick, and the whole heart faint. From the
sole of the foot even unto the head, there is
no soundness in it; but wounds and bruises
and putrifying sores: they have not been
closed, neither bound up, neither mollified
with ointment."
Paul says: "For since by

came death." * * * "For as in Adam
all die." "Wherefore as by one man sin en
tered into the world and death by sin, so
death passed upon all men, for that all have
sinned." * * * "Death reigned after the
similitude of Adam's transgression."
Here is a little picture of that greatest of
all catastrophes this world has ever known.
Still the thoughtful and inquiring soul asks
this all-important question, "But where is
the Old Man now? It will do to tell us about
his origin, but what of the now?"
We answer, he is in every unsaved sin
ner's heart life, from the chief of sinners
down to the sweetest child that ever nestled
in the bosom of its mother. For a
proof text
of that statement, read Psa. 51:5:
"Behold,
I was shapen in iniquity, and in sin did
my
mother conceive me."
Not only is he in the heart life of the chief
of sinners, but he abides by a
possession
right in the heart of every regenerated and
justified heart. Heart -justification does not
and cannot remove or exterminate the Old
Man. He does not come under the act and
realm of pardon, from the fact the
possessor
is not responsible for his inbeing.
He is
abidihg in every unsanctified heart; no mat
ter what rank or position a man
may hold in
life, the sin principle is the same ; it has no
man

respect of person.

To be freed from the Old Man there must
be strict obedience to the command of
God,
"Be ye holy for I am holy." "Follow
peace
with all men and holiness, without which no
man shall see the Lord." "The blood of
Jesus
Christ cleanseth from all sin." This is the
side
of sanctification, and the
negative
Pen
tecostal baptism with the Holy Ghost and
fire, is the positive side. This is the way to
get rid of the Old Man.

"Mercy's clock does not always strike at
beck. 0 how amiable are the
golden ap
ples of gr -> in the silver pitchers of bloomGod prizes young
mg youth.
friends, but
He punishes an old enemy. Old sinners are
much like old serpents, the fullest of
poison.
Those who at present are
inwardly corrupt,
will in the futurity be
A
openly profane
finger divorced from the hand receives no
influence from the head. The light remains
no longer than while the sun
shines. When
our

God ceases to be gracious man ceases to be
righteous. He Who sets us up and makes us
holy must keep us up and hold us steady.
There goes the same power to
strengthen a
saint as to quicken the sinner. How
many
professors have seemed to be just ready to
cast an eternal anchor, when a
contrary
wind has driven them to

perished forever.

sea

and

they

have

Hear this, Oh, ye heaven of heavens, and
A saved people on earth is the
glory of
all of you inhabitants of the earth! First a Christ. He is mightier than Satan He
has
;
look, then a step, then the reaching out of greater powers for salvation and righteous
arm and hand, and "She took of the fruit ness than all the
powers of evil combined.
thereof and did eat; and she gave also unto It is the triumph of Christ to save His
peo
It was then ple from sin and keep them from
her husband and he did eat."
sinning in
and there that the devil, that old serpent, the midst of a sinful generation.
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a

devoted Christian and teacher in

Sunday school, was called home, but re
joiced in seeing almost her entire class
the

IN THE HERALD OFFICE

saved."
^ ^ �< J*

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
v:-

asked if I would give an address on Chris
SOME MORE CHINKS.
The Eng
sure our readers are always glad tianity in the large dunbar tent.
to see something from the pen of Bro. Stan lish government official first consented and
ley Jones. Those who have been following then later withdrew his permission on the
him in the reports
through The Herald, ground that it would seem under govern
In reply I said, "It can
know something of what he has suffered dur ment patronage.
ing the past months, and how cheerfully he hardly seem under government patronage as
has endured it all for Jesus' sake. His faith I am an American, the chairman is a Hindu,
has never wavered for one moment, but the judges who signed it and sent out the
through all his sickness and confinement he notices were both Hindus, and the man who
has magnified the God of all grace and been first suggested it was a Mohammedan." Thus
instant in season and out of season in telling a good opportunity was lost because a
those with whom he came in touch about his Christian government fears to be Christian.
The official himself is a good man, but tied
wonderful Christ.
We

are

by

"CHINKS."
The
house.

scene was a

zemindar's

or

landholder's

He had become a Christian and was
going through deep waters on account of it.
Although he was a prominent man in the
community, the first indignity he suffered
was that he was not allowed water out of
This put him on par with
the village well.
the out castes although he was of high caste.
Then began a series of persecutions; his
fields were cut by marauders at night, they
drove their cattle into the standing grain by
day, they took away one of his tenant houses,
all
they reduced him to poverty. This was
beside the constant nagging. His own rela
He
tives would not allow him near them.

stood alone in that village for Jesus Christ.
I visited him the other day; no mission
I went to
ary had ever been to his village.
comfort, to counsel with him and to help
him. A great 'crowd gathered into the com
there.
pound, all the leading men being
I
Then occurred one of the bravest things
have ever seen. The Christian man's moth
had not been
er an old woman who herself
her arm's
extended
rose
as
up,
yet,
baptized
have
and said to the gathered crowd : "You
have done
persecuted my son and me. You
kill me
everything except kill us ; but if you

right here aM

now,

I

cannot change my

The
faith in God." I could have shouted.
and the
tone of her voice, the withered face
in my
deep, pathetic earnestness linger
She added in closing
memory still.
A
to God.
me now and my spirit will go
We
fell upon the crowd.

:'^'Kill

deep impression

baptized the woman, and the
God's service
departing made an offering to
that
It was equivalent to five days' wages;
oi

then

The Nazarene Church at Fort Jesup, La.,
has been having a good meeting conducted
by Rev. J. H. Callaway. Seventeen have
given their names for membership and oth
ers are considering the matter.

man

on

a

policy.

,^C ,��

Cassels, conference evangelist
of Gulf Conference, and Prof. David Haiford, an excellent evangelistic singer, are to
gether for the year and will appreciate any
work wherever the people and the Lord op
Address them Gloster, Miss.
en the way.
Rev. Delos

Vandersall, Findlay, Ohio, has
give to tent or camp meet
ings owing to a change in slate. Bro. Van
Rev. V. A.
time he

some

dersall is

a

can

safe

man

and

we

trust those

needing help may communicate with him,

The following is taken from The Glasgow,
AND PERSONAL.
Rev. J. E. Brasher is conducting revival Ky., Times : "The meeting at the Methodist
is attend
meetings in southeast Alabama and the Lord Church, Rev. S. G. Shelley, pastor,
ed by throngs of people. The Sunday night
is blessing him with success.
congregation was the largest ever in the
Dr. Morrison is preaching great
Rev. W. C. Moorman has some time after church.
March that he can give to any one desiring sermons; he is an orator and preacher of
great power. A number have been saved.
his help in revival meetings.
reclaimed and sanctified and several given,
6^
Mr.
is
for calls as their names for membership in the church."

EVANGELISTIC

Lesley Hughes

song leader.
ready to go

He is

a

open

splendid leader and

anywhere the Lord
Address him, Newport, Ky.

^�� ^ Jit ^

is

may lead.

"Our fifty days of meet
ings in Bethesda, 0., resulted in the sanctifi
Wm. R. Chase:

cation of near a score of believers with as
Rev. A. F. Ingler, 1312 E. 23rd St., Kansas many more seeking; 56 added to the church
City, Mo., has some open dates for meetings on probation, 7 by letter and nearly, if not
in the spring and summer. He is a fine choir quite as many more already members, get
I have
leader and a splendid soloist. He will fit in ting a clear case of the new birth.
never before seen quite the time we had in
any place.
seekers continuing to come to the altar night
Rev. W. W. Owen, Wilmore, Ky., has the after night, some of them for weeks, persist
month of August open in which he could as ing until finally they were sure they were
sist those desiring the services of a first-class through. That was a strong feature of the
We do not hesitate to recom meeting.
Nothing short of the witness of
song leader.
It certainly
mend Bro. Owen to any camp anywhere as the Spirit was the watchword.
was exhilarating to see and hear them when
a song leader who will render excellent ser
We had many a
once the witness came.
vice.
shout in the camp. The seekers and finders
Owing to a conflict of dates Rev. E. 0. were from all ages."
Hobbs, of Lerna, 111., has April 1-25 open,
and desires to give this time to some one
A WORD TO PASTORS.
needing his help. Bro. Hobbs will render
You are. often tried and aggrieved that
good service anywhere he may be called.
your people show no more interest in your
sermons.
There is lack of appreciative
T. W. Barker:
"We had a peculiar revi
of enthusiasm over the discussion
val at Old Taylor Methodist Church, New hearing;
of important truth; the drowsiness and in
port, Ky. Small attendance, four additions difference
You are some
try your soul.
Bros. Harris, Fuand several conversions.
what to blame for this state of affairs. Some
qua and Martin, also Bro. Vaught, our pre of
you have sadly neglected to supply your
siding elder, did some good preaching.
people with religious literature; books that
will provoke thoug'ht, kindle religious desire,
a
Rev. F. E. Reynolds: "Just closed
awaken
hungering and thirsting after
splendid meeting at Eagle Bend, Minn., in righteousness.
You cannot raise a crop
the Methodist Church. Bro. Bates, the pas
without sowing the seed.
If you want your
tor, is a splendid fellow and had the field
people to think and pray and long for a bet
for
a
revival
the
first
Sixteen
day.
ready
ter life, and come to church, eager to hear
found the light ahd in two weeks 69 were
the gospel message, and receive it with an
saved, reclaimed and sanctified."

the edge
offering had cost. He came to
a few af
the village with us, we gave him
then
fectionate words of encouragement and
cart
we waved
good-bye as the bullock
when 1
moved off. My heart was full and
after us
looked back I saw .him still gazing
1
enemies.
bis
among
He was alone again
heroes.
was looking on one of God's
call of a
I just dropped my pen at the
She asked my advice
zenana Bible reader.
out for
enthusiasm that will stimulate you, scatter
about a woman who desired to come
a mother
Christ. She was a Mohammedan,
good books among the people, get them to
that
the
cam
writes
H.
Babcock
Rev.
C.
to
was good
of children, and her husband
reading about Perfect Love, The Fullness of
with
in Minneapolis, Minn., opens
now paign
But she had seen the Light, and
the Blessing, The Victorious Life. The peo
her
did it mean? signs of victory. He will hold meetings in
she wanted to accept it. What
ple have a spiritual nature; it's your busi
M.
E.
Park
and
M.
Walker
her
Ave.,
Trinity
E.,
her
leave
home,
ness to awaken, stimulate and arouse their
It means that she will
her M. E. churches while in that city.
Get them to longing
husband, her children, her friends
spiritual appetites.
<^
sake of Christ. As far
for better things.
It will give you a new
money and all for the
"This is the fourth
Rev. J. W. Harney:
it means a living
as this world is concerned,
congregation to preach to. It will prepare
them week of this great revival and the end is not
the way for revival.
It will awaken souls
death ; and yet people keep calling
and
yet. The altar is filled with seekers
who will respond to the Lord's call to preach.
"rice Christians."
scores are being saved. West Union, W. Va.,
You will be sowing seed that will be a har
The British government in India practices
it has never been so stirred before, they say." vest of
blessing. Do not imagine that you
neutrality in religion ; but sometimes
belittle yourself by seeking to cultivate
stands so straight that it leans backwards.
I mean.
Mrs. J. C. Johnson : "The Lord gave us a among your people a taste for spiritual lit
This is an illustration of what
There is an Industrial Fair held every year good meeting in our church at Partridge, erature. Write to the Pentecostal Publish
Kan.
Thirty professed and twenty united ing Company for information with refer
in this district under government auspices.
more or less. with the church. There was a general awak
at
fair
home,
ence to books, that stimulate spiritual life.
countv
a
like
It is
Sister
of the educated people came to me and ening in the church on all lines.

Some
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle. No.

22.

The Church That Was

"I was with you," said Paul
PRAYER.
strength."
My Father, I thank Thee for the revela when writing to the Corinthians, "in weaktion Thou hast given me of Thyself in Thy ness, and in fear, and in much trembling.
Holy Word. Enable me to persevere in my And my speech and my preaching was not
study of it so that it be to me a mirror to with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in
show me my sins, my faults and failings, and demonstration of the Spirit and of power :
that your faith should not stand in the wisa laver to cleanse me from all unrighteous
ness; a light to my feet and a lamp to my dom of men; but in the power of God."
path. Let the prayer of Thy dear Son be 2. IT WAS THE CHURCH WITH THE OPEN DOOR,
answered in my experience more and more
"Behold, I have set before thee an open
completely, "Sanctify them through Thy door, and no man can shut it." (Verse 8).
truth ; Thy Word is truth." Make me clean The true Philadelphian, "lover-of-man," is
by the washing of water by the Word. Let one who sees the door that God opens, takes
Thy Word abide in me ; may I hide it in my the key which God puts into his hand, enters
I in at the door, and takes charge of that
heart that I may not sin against Thee.
Two qualiwould treat Thy Word as I would treat Thy which God has set before him.
Son, with reverence, with confidence, with ties are necessary for such service power
obedience and with undying devotion. May to perceive the opportunity, and courage to
it be possible or me to say with the deepest avail ourselves of it. These qualities in secsincerity, "0 how I love Thy law ! It is my ular life are the explanation of great suemeditation day and night." Forgive all neg cess. Small as this church was it had stood
lect, carelessness and disobedience of Thy firm in the face of cruel threatenings and alHoly Word, I humbly beseech Thee, for luring promises. As a reward of their stedChrist's sake. Amen.
fastness, the Lord sets before them an open
door which no man could shut. Through the
SERMON;
"Thou bast a little strength, and hast kept gateway of their fidelity they entered upon
My Word, and hast not denied My Name. a career of usefulness which was peculiarly
Because thou hast kept the Word of My pa theirs because it was of His appointment,
tience, I also will keep thee from the hour and which neither men or devils could preof temptation, which shall come upon all the vent them from entering and filling.
Archbishop French says, "Christ teaches
world, to try them that dwell upon the
us here that He has not so committed the
earth." (Rev. 3:8-10).
In the letter to the Church in Philadelphia, keys of the kingdom of heaven, with the
as to that in Smyrna, there is no word of power of binding and loosing, to any other;
complaint. Our Lord has nothing but com but that He still retains the highest adminismendation for this Church, coupled with the tration of them in His own hand. From the
comforting announcement of preservation highest tribunal on earth there lies an apfrom the period of calamity and trial that is peal to a tribunal of yet higher instance in
coming upon all them that dwell upon the heaven ; to His tribunal that openeth and no
man shutteth ; that shutteth, and no man opearth.
His hand, holds the wondrous key
WITH A LITTLE eneth."
IT WAS THE CHURCH
1.
�

STRENGTH.

word Philadelphia is
significant,
meaning "lover of man." The strength of
the church was small; it had but "a little
strength." The term "little" is employed not
with a shadow of a suggestion of censure,
but to show what a little strength can do
against the united powers of earth and bell.
It is worth noting that both the churches
for whom the Lord has nothing but com
mendation, were, from a certain point of
view, weak churches. On the other hand,
the most prosperous and influential church,
from the human point of view, that of LaoThe

dicea, merits and receives the severest

re

proof.

This sermon is being written in a large
western city, where this remark was made
to me: "The two little despised holiness mis
sions in this great city are doing more for
the extension and building up of the kmgdom of Christ than all the churches put to
gether." If you take the trouble to mquire,
a church whose
you will frequently find that
number is small, and whose members are
church without prestige, has far
a

poor,

of the real Philadelphia, lover-of-man
and
spirit, than churches of great influence
wealth, who, because of their size and posi'tion bulk largely in the eyes of men. The
more

Loyal

to The Word.

look to us for testimony. "The hungry sheep
look up and are not fed."
One of the saddest official documents I
ever read is published by the Methodist Episcopal Church. It reads : "It has been almost impossible to arouse a general interest
in Bible study. Many ynemhers of our church
never read the Bible!
Few seriously study
it! Our people are destroyed for lack of
knowledge. Every religious fad seeks its
victims among church members, and finds
many an easy prey to their false teachings
for the reason that they are not familiar loith
the simplest teachings of the Word. Heresy,
unbelief, indifference and fanaticism are in
most cases easily traceable to a lack of biblical knowledge."
What an appalling confession! Is it any
wonder that there should be deflections from
the truth, an im.poverished spiritual life,

rampant worldliness, wholesale backsliding,
and no passion for the souls of the lost,
while "it is declared to be almost impossible
to arouse a general interest in Bible study."
Do

you want to be saved from the erof Christian Science, Millennial Dawnism
which oug'ht to be named Millennial
all
kindred
Nightmare Spiritism and
heresies, take the Word of God afresh to
your heart, and determine to read it from
cover to cover.
Spurgeon wisely said: "The
deliberately formed convict'ion that the
Word of God is the standard of our faith,
and the unwavering habit of referring everything to it, may not deliver us from every
error, but it will save us from that which is
the nurse of every error that is the habit
of trusting to our own understanding, or relying upon the understandings of our fellowI value more a solid confidence in the
men.
Word of God than even the knowledge that
that opens doors that are closed to all human comes out of it ; for that faith is a saving
skill and power. What can be more alluring habit, a sanctifying habit, in every way a
to a nature pulsating with grateful love to strengthening and confirming and preservJesus than to hear Him say: "I have a task ing habit." Those are golden words.
tax all thy
for thee which, will
energies, 4. IT WAS A church kept by christ.
which will arouse all thy latent energy and
"Because thou hast kept the Word of My
dormant power, something which will give patience, I also will keep thee from the hour
thee opportunity of expressing thy gratitude of temptation."
The times were at hand
Here is the open door, enter it, when this church would be more severely
in deeds.
and thou shalt vanquish thy enemies." "Be- tested than ever.
How were they to overhold, I will make them of the synagogue of come all temptations to compromise or conSatan, who say they are Jews, and are not, cealment of the truth ? The pressure upon
but do lie ; behold, I will make them to come them to modify the truths they held so as to
and worship before thy feet, and to know make them more palatable to their adversaries would be tremendous. But He whose
that I have loved thee." (Verse 9).
How much better is this than self -sought Word they have kept will keep them. Christ
usefulness ; the attempt to force doors open does not promise to save them from temptawhich are closed ; and to embark in God's tion in the sense of their not having to face
The words "keeping from" means, in
work without His passport, and without the it.
of success over all obstacles the original "keeping out of" temptation. In
assurance
other words the hour of temptation shall not
and all enemies.
3. IT WAS A church LOYAL TO THE WORD OF^ be the hour of falling.
Another reason is given why this church
GOD.
This was the secret of their fidelity, their should not in the testing times apostatize
stedfastness, and their enlarged opportuni- from God : "Hold that fast which thou hast
The way to
ties of service. They had heard the Word of that no man take thy crown."
God, they had held it, and had kept it. The hold fast a truth is not merely to rejoice over
words "thou hast kept the Word of My pa- it as it flashes before you with its wondrous
tience" undoubtedly mean thou hast obeyed lustre, but to translate the truth into consome practical account.
the Word of God. You may take it as a set- duct, to turn it to
tied principle that when we obey the Word Else, as Coleridge the philosopher says, it
of God He means to hold us and to use us. will become "a bedridden truth lying asleep
When our own heart is filled, as the result in the dormitories of the soul." You must
of a prayerful and diligent study of God's not only hold the truth inwardly, you must
Word, He will provide opportunity for the live it outwardly. The crown of any truth is
overflow, and as a man once said at a Con- the transfigured truth. The crown of holivontion in England, "Lord, we can't hold ness tea,ching is holiness living; it is to be
much, but we can overflow a lot." A soul blameless and harmless, a son of God, withstarved by the neglect of God's Word means out rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and
rors

�

�

�

�

often
most successful soul-winners are not
mconspicuous for culture and great
tellectual ability. The fact is much finan
and
cial and numerical strength in a church,
m a
much intellectual and oratorical ability
of spiritual
preacher may prove a source
weakness, a veritable snare ; while conscious
feebleness and inability often lead to com
plete reliance on the strength of the Most
and to not only hunger marks on our own face, but perverse nation, among whom
High. "H^ giveth power to the faint
on the faces of those who luminaries in the world.
(Phil.
�them that have no might He increaseth also hunger marks
men

we

shine

2:15).

as
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formality and sin to bring the
Church back to her first love.
I
His denunciation of sin is wonderful.
have never heard any holiness preacher de
nounce sin with more fervor.
He truly is a
He
John the Baptist on the sin question.
surely is a God-send to America. He said in
one of his sermons that he was opposed to
everything that God was opposed to. He
spoke of sinning Christians as worldly
Christians. He said, "You may as well talk
of a heavenly devil."
He may not see the doctrine of holiness as
we do, but I am compelled to say "Amen" to
a man who is down on sin like Billy Sunday.
I believe that he has started in Philadelphia
the greatest revival wave that has ever visi
ted that city. Billy Sunday will have many
precious souls from Philadelphia to greet
him in the resurrection morning.
His sermon on the "Second Coming" was
the best that I have ever listened to. I don't
see how any man can hold to the "post"
days of

EVANGELISTIC

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.
We have just closed a campaign in Grace
M. E. Church, of this city. There were 125
definite seekers who prayed through to vic
tory. About 65 united with the church, and
many more to follow; the pastor informed
me there would be nearly 100.
Prof. Arthur F. Ingler, of Kansas City,
Mo., had charge of the music and did most
excellent work. He is a true yokefellow. If
any camp or church needs a singer don't be
afraid to call him.
While in our meeting at Grace Church,
Rev. Bud Robinson was at the First Church
of the Nazarene. I attended the afternoon
service and was delighted and blessed in my
soul. There are few, if any, in the holiness
movement who can feed the hungry Chris
tians as Bud Robinson.
We are at Mersington Ave. M. E. Church;
25 at altar last night and 15 united with the
church. Pray for me that I may keep hum
ble and at the feet of Jesus.
J, B. Kendall.

BASEHOR, KANSAS.
Rev. J. B. Kendall has just closed a blessed
He was
revival meeting at Basehor, Kan.
assisted by Prof. A. F. Ingler, of Kansas
City, Mo. Sixty-three persons have already
given in their names for church membership
and many more have been wonderfully
blessed.
Bro. Kendall is a man of constant prayer,
and preaches the gospel with mighty power.
He throws his whole soul into the work and
preaches with such intense earnestness that
church members are aroused, backsliders are
reclaimed, and sinners are converted unto

God.
Prof. Ingler has a sweet, pleasing voice
and a kind, attractive manner. He render
Roads were
ed good and efficient service.
almost impassable and the weather was un
favorable much of the time but still the peo
sermon
ple came to hear God's message in
Not for years, if ever, has this
and song.
place seen such a stirring revival.
F. A. Whittlesey, Pastor,

REPORT.
The Lecompton meeting was only a mea
Being the fifth meeting with
ger victory.
somewhat
in four months, found the people
bad
tired out; also weather conditions and
but there were a few who

roads hindered,

for reclamation and holiness.
at Clinton, Kan., in the M. E.
at the
Church There have been over forty

sought
We

are now

holiness and
altar for pardon, reclamation or
The oldthe meeting is only half through.
are still
time Methodist revival and power
that real
in evidence, and we are convinced
want.
Bible holiness is what the people
faithful
Dr C T. Coombs, Ph.D., is their
intellectual, and
pastor. He is a talented,
a second
fearless preacher of holiness, as
hold the
work of grace. He is competent to
He is open
States.
United
the
of
best camps
1
for calls for revival or camp meetings.
^till have some open dates for summer camp
or
meetings; those who desire a preacher
will soon
<?inffer write me early, as my slate
A. S CLARK,
be full.

on that great subject, after hearing
He is looking for Christ to come every
day. Billy Sunday could do nothing if he
did not put himself absolutely in the hands
of God, and he doesn't fail to give God all
the glory and praise for what is done.
E. J. MOFFITT.

teaching
him.

MANDAN, NORTH DAKOTA.
God has again proven that the "effectual,
fervent prayer" combined with the preach
ing of the "full gospel" will bring sinners to
repentance' and cause believers to "groan
after" and obtain the blessing of entire sanc
tification, in Mandan, North Dakota. With
Evangelist Charles F. Weigele leading, we
closed a remarkable series of revival meet
ings in the M. E. Church. Fully 200 souls
were reclaimed, saved or sanctified; some
from neighboring towns and charges and our
church have been
greatly blessed and
strengthened; also the Presbyterian and
There were some re
Lutheran churches.
markable cases of salvation, among them,
prominent business men, ranchers, farmers,
teachers, a number of Catholics being saved
This wicked city has been
and sanctified.
sha'ken from center to circumference and
hundreds of homes have been blessed and in
fluenced for good.
God wondrously blessed Bro. Weigele in
singing and in preaching the Word, every
message being in ever-increasing power of
the Spirit; especially clear and convincing
was his presentation of the doctrine of sanctiflcation and many entered into this bless
ing. The last day of the meetings was one
that will long be remembered by all who
were able to obtain a place in the church
which was packed to the altar rail and many
The last
were turned away from the doors.
service resulted in the salvation of more than
a score of men and women, the Holy Ghost
sweeping the altar clear. We praise God
that we have faith that the work will con
tinue and that the end is not yet.
Robert R. Hedtke, Pastor.

than two hours afterward returned thanks
at the table, and that night began family
worship. Thus God honored His Word, and
we had a very successful meeting.
But some
of those who ought to have helped push the
battle did not get anything out of the meet

ing.
The last Sunday was a real victory. At
the afternoon service when I preached my
sermon on "Traps," a young business man
came up to me and handed me an old pipe
and a package of tobacco and said, "I am
I hope he is.
The pastor.
done with it."
Rev. B. F. Miller, is certainly a fine yokefel
low, and is pushing forward the work.
and
I am now
at Williamsburg,
some
thirty souls have been saved, and the work
I go from here
seems to be just beginning.
E. B. Westhafer.
to West Union, Ohio.

KENTUCKY, REVIVAL.
The revival in the Southern Methodist
Church at Pikeville, Rev. I. N. Fannin, pas
tor, was all that we could have asked for.
This is Bro. Fannin's fourth year; he has
succeeded in building a beautiful church at
a cost of $24,000.
We have never held a
meeting for a pastor who took more interest
in
us
He is a
than dear Bro. Fannin.
"Prince in Israel."
His consecrated wife
was among our best personal workers.
Our co-laborer at this point was Rev. 0.
H. Callis, of Wilmore. Bro. Callis was at his
best both in preaching and
singing. We
have labored together in a number of meet
ings, and I doubt if there are two men in
the great field of evangelism who love each
other, work together, and understand one
another any better than we two. We are al
ready engaged for a number of meetings for
this year.
We can easily take care of both
the music and preaching. We have the
month of June open that we can give to some
PIKEVILLE,

pastor, people

or

committee, wanting

vival at that time.

Please address

re

at

Wilmore, Ky.
The results of the Pikeville meeting were
131 professions, and about fifty united with
the Methodist Church.
We were told that
this church, though organized in 1845, had
never furnished a man for the ministry, but
during the meeting two men were wonder
fully sanctified and called to the ministry. I
had a letter from one the other day stating
that he is going to join the Conference this
fall. I saw in a paper the other day where
the other one has been licensed to preach.
We are now at Hillrose, Colo., in a meet
ing. Bro. Owen is leading the singing.
Kenton H. Bird.

Books by Bud Robinson
"HONEY IN THE ROCK"� A NEW BOOK.
This book deals -with the various phases of flalmtlun,
Sevenajl chapters are given to the dootntoe and experienot
oi Sanctification from a Bible standpoint.
Other Unes of
Christian experience are treated In such a manner as to
be helpful to Christians.
The book is written in the
unique style of this man of God. 228 pages; cloth, $1 'in
,

A PITCHER

HARTSBURG, OHIO.
I held a very successful meeting at Hartsburg, Ohio, in January. I do not know
when I enjoyed working with any people as

a
us

OF CREAM.

It has been read an<l en.loyed by thousands.
It conitalns
many of his best sayings along the line of Full Salva
tion.
Brimful of thought rich as cream; neatly bound In
cloth.
Price 50 cents.

MOUNTAIN PEAKS OF THE BIBLE.
If you want to gei up on

a

higher

with God 1n�t

plane
Most of those converted get this boc&. Cloth, 50 cents.
I did with them.
SUNSHINE AND SMILES.
The last service the pastor
were adults.
A rem-arkable story of a remarkable
life, showing thfbaptized 18.
Cloth. 50 cents.
power of grace.
My next meeting was at Oakwood, Ohio,
THE STORY OF LAZARUS.
but the thing pulled hard for some days;
Lazarus is very nearly a type of the who^le human
There Is no condition in life but what I>azani>
family.
some of the membership determined not to covers
the ground.
Such a book as this lends a sweet
hold the morning prayer meetings, but we influence to any one, and every home should have It, fur
of the
every member
family will read It. Cloth
took
The
pastor
cents,
Preacher-Singer. went on, notwithstanding.
one of the districts, and began with two wo
WALKING WITH GOD, OR THE DEVIL;
WHICH?
men, the next day they had five, and then
BILLY SUNDAY IN PHILADELPHIA
A sermon exceedingly Interesting and helpful ; tlron
the Billy seven, and the work continued lentil the av sands have been
from
home
blessed
gotten
through It. Postpaid 10 cents
I have just
In that part, of the
It was erage ran up to 18.
THE KING'S GOLD MINE.
Sunday campaign in Philadelphia.
of people town, the first conversions were reported. I
A wond.erfnI little book on the Mnctlflcatlon of the diswondeVful to see the great crowds the
Cross was at one of the districts where there wa.- ��Iples. Price 10c postpaid.
of
who came to hear the old :>tory
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
old gentleman past 76 unsaved, and be
To my mind, God has brought an
of Christ.
and less
to the front m these fore we got through he was saved,
Louisville, Kentucky,

this fearless

preacher
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FROM THE FIELD.
In the state of Indiana not far from the
center, you will find a Methodist Church
where we have been for the past ten days.
We found it to be a very lifeless affair ; it
had every appearance of Ezekiel's "Valley
of dry bones." They held a protracted meet
ing there last winter and we were told that
the biggest number present was only five,
and finally closed up with nothing. This
church is situated in a very rich farming
community, thickly settled, fine gravel roads,
and automobiles at nearly every house. Once
this church was on fire and in a prosperous
condition; it was considered a holiness
church, because of the many professors of
that blessing who were in it, but it has been
dead for years; many of the old firebrands
have died, some moved away, and many of
the others who are left are more like a fizzled
firecracker; they have lost their explosive
the inside and it was so dead there
on
wasn't life enough to bury it.
seen
dead
have
We
things in our
life but a dead holiness church presents one
of the most na,useating spectacles we have
We scented the boneyard
ever laid eyes on.
long before we reached the place and we had

difficulty in finding the spot; it was no
pleasant undertaking, but we were there,
and we were in for it, and something had
to be done. It wasn't long until the heaven
ly breezes began to clear the stench and the
bones began to rattle, the crowds began to
enlarge, the interest to increase, and convic
tion began to settle down, and the last night
of the ten days we had a full house and an al
tar full of seekers and several who prayed
through. The meeting will continuL. under
the leadership of the pastor. It was the
conviction of all, that the meeting had just
no

commenced.

We don't know when

we

have

people so pleased over the results and
We rejoice that while we
prospects.

seen

its

could not continue the battle with them that
we were privileged to open the engagement
God's blessings be
and give them a start.
JOHN T. Hatfield.
upon them.
'

TWO UNION MEETINGS.� CORBIN,
KY., AND HILLSVILLE, PA.
Since our last report we have conducted
five successful revivals. Two of them were
union meetings and proved truly great revi
The first was at Corbin, Ky., a city
vals.
of some 5,000 people. It was a union meet
ing of four churches, M. E. Church, South,
M. E. Church, Presbyterian and Congrega
tional. The power of God was wonderfully
manifest. Old-time conviction, earnest seek
ing at the altar, genuine regenerations and
sanctifications, and rejoicing in the Lord
characterized the services. A revival wave
over the town and affected people in

swept

all walks of life. Railroad men, shop men,
and business men were reached and brought
to Christ. I judge at least 75 men professed
religion. There were 206 professions in all
during the 19 days I was there. Many of
the church people obtained the blessing of
The pastors worked
entire sanctification.
hard and helped much to make possible the
It was pronounced a
success of the effort.
wonderful work of divine grace. There were
near 300 professions in the entire effort.
The second union effort was at Hillsville,
Pa. It was a union meeting of the M. E. and
Baptist churches. The pastors had conduct
ed about tens days' preparatory services be
fore my arrival and I was there eighteen
altar call,
days. The break came at our first
the third day after arrival. Deep, pungent
conviction came on the people and many
very
sought the Lord. The people
and re
telligent, open-minded, receptive,
fine men and
sponsive. The pastors were
work of grace.
were anxious for a genuine
musi
The town is fortunate in having good
were

in

A large chorus choir well organ
junior choir furnished, the music
work. There were 94 pro

cal talent.
ized and a
and did splendid

7

fessions of conversion, reclamation or sanc
tification during the- 18 days; 23 of this
number were sanctifications. The wives of
both pastors were gloriously sanctified. We
had two splendid men's meetings with the
church well filled with men. They were pro
nounced a great success. We enjoyed very
much our labors and stay among the people
In our union meet
in both these revivals.
ings we use the altar of prayer, preach
against all forms of sin, preach regenera
tion and sanctification, get people to come
to the altar for both experiences, and get
them genuinely blessed. We have not low
ered the standard. We find the people like
it and are hungry for the pure gospel and
the old-ime religion. Nothing else will sat
isfy the soul.
We took 41 new subscriptions to The

�HAZARD, KENTUCKY.
We recently closed the greatest revival in
the history of Hazard.
The preaching was
done by Rev. E. L. Sanford, our friend of
college days. The singing was in charge of
S. J. Guyn and wife, of Wilmore, Ky. Over
100 professed to be either converted or re
claimed and several professed to be sancti
fied. Fifty-two offered themselves for mem
bership in the Methodist Church and a few
preferred to take membership in other
churches.
By this meeting hell was made poorer,
earth better, and heaven richer. Hazard is
much changed, for some of the worst sinners
of the town have been saved.
The evangelist stood squarely by the
teaching of the Bible and the doctrines of
Methodism. Sin was condemned, repent
these two meet ance and faith in Jesus Christ urged, the
in
Pentecostal Herald
ings the best paper published. This has merits of the atonement declared, the wit
been the greatest year of our life in actual ness of the Spirit to the work wrought in
results, and we desire that the coming year sisted upon, and the blessings and privileges
of a clean, pure, godly life were continually
be greater. We are open for calls.
held before the people.
The crowds filled
E. 0. Hobbs.
Lerna, 111.
the house from the first service and several
FROM BROTHER CHARLIE TILLMAN. times completely overrun it and from two to
I am now at Dry Ridge, Ky., the Carlsbad three hundred were turned away. The prob
Springs, of Kentucky. I am here trying to lem hitherto has been to fill the church, but
run a meeting and run the rheumatism out now snow, rain, and sleet had but little ef
at the same time ; think I am doing a little of fect upon attendance.
The church is growing, and the Sunday
both, but nothing to brag on. All resorts or
watering places are mighty hard to hold a school has increased in attendance in the
meeting in and this is not an exception. past eighteen months from about 60 to above
Will close up here and join Charlie Dunaway 200. We shall soon have to build to care for
the Sunday school.
The Lord is giving us
in a meeting in Augusta, Ga.
A little more than 30 days ago I left home much encouragement and we are pressing'
C. P. PiLOW.
(Atlanta) to come and help my old friend, the battle against sin.
J. D. Redd, at Millersburg, Ky. When 1 got
there it was snowing and icy, but old Jeff FINE INDIA PAPER BIBLE BARGAINS.
Redd took me to the parsonage and made me
For the benefit of our subscribers we have
It is such a delight to work asked the
feel at home.
publishers to send us bargain lot
with him; he makes such good preparations of Bibles left
over, and they have shipped to
He had held cottage prayer us
for a meeting.
49 copies of
a fine $6.50 India paper
a
week
more
than
town
for
all
over
meetings
Bagster Bibles. They have references, con
work
or
better
I
think
as
and really
good
cordance and maps;
are self -pronouncing,
was done in the preparatory services than
guaranteed not to break in the back, finest
We held the meet white India
was done in the meeting.
paper, long primer type, bound
ing in the Methodist Church and all denomi in fine Persian Morocco, leather lined. The
But don't understand that net
nations united.
publisher's price is $6.50. We offer them
it was anything tremendous in having all while
they last at $3.25 each ; guaranteed to
the churches united for the town is hardly please you. Address this office.
�

large enough to support

more

than

one

good

church. We had good crowds, but I think
the church
more in
we could have packed
without anyone being seriously damaged.
The two colleges in this town, especially
the Millersburg Female College, seemed to
get helped by the meeting. As to results we

hardly ever keep
marvelous, then

count unless it's something
the people know
we let

about it.
Since coming into the State of Kentucky,
I have had some good calls come in which
I cannot accept owing to promised work for
Augusta, Ga., with Dunaway, and two meet
ings in North Carolina with Browning; but
as seven
I haven't as much
years' work
ahead ; I think I can get through with it be*
fore the year is out.
I regret that I have to miss the coming
Holiness Convention in Atlanta for they
have at the last moment invited me to take
charge of the music and I hate to be denied
the privilege of displaying my "vocabilities"
in a big thing like that. Come on boys, and
make yourselves at home in our great, nearbeer town, which makes prohibition a joke,
I wish I
as far as Atlanta is concerned.
could be there, but you will strike such fel
lows as M. D. Smith, the tent man, Charlie
Burge and A. F. Todd, traveling men, and
many praying saints who will see yoii
through. If you need any song books for
the convention you can call up my wife who
will send them in.
This is quite a lengthy letter but some
folks subscribe for The Herald for such
pieces as this, and other things, so you bet
ter let it go in. Pray for me, won't you?
Charlie D. Tillman.

$2.50 Profit Guaranteed
In A Few Hours.
We have fifty $5.00 packages to close out at onehalf price, every one new and in
good condition, good
sellers.
We find after a thorough trial in most
every state
that our Scripture Mottoes sell
readily in every com
munity and in order to close out these fifty packages
we offer to send
postpaid $5.00 worth of our prettiest
and best selling mottoes for $2.50.
If you make an efifort and fail to sell them and
wish to return to us by mail in good condition we
will refund your money.
The assortment is about as follows:
"

6

25c

4
4

20C

12

IOC

18

5C

$1.50

"

80
60

"

15c

"

1.20

"

go

Total

.$5.00
$2.50

Our special price postpaid
This is a fine opportunity for you to make Mis
sionary or Church money and at the same time do a
arood work of getting the Scripture into the homes.
Send your order at once.
_

Special Offer.
Pentecostal

Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.

enclose herewith $2.50 for which you may send
worth of your best selling mottoes
with the understandinsr that if they fail to sell I will
return in good condition within three months and
I

me

postpaid $5.00

you are to

refund my

money.
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THE ATLANTA CONVENTION.
Rev. John' Paul.
"The Holiness Union," which. is the name
of the nominal organization that will con
duct a convention in Atlanta, Ga., April 27
to May 3, was begun with a convention held
in Memphis, Tenn., at the call of Rev. H. C.
We refer to it
Morrison m the fall of 1904
as a nominal organization because it has a
scattered, voluntary membership in all de
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THE COMING CAMP MEETING

SEASON.

we are aware of
Almost before
it the
spring buds and the song birds will be here,
old summertime"
and "the good
will be
pouring its flood of warmth and life down
We are hoping that the coming
upon us.
summer camp meetings will be largely at^q^^^q^ and greatly blessed.
We want to
suggest to the camp meeting committees that
they get things in shape and begin to adygrtise in ample time. Let the people know
and announce
^bout your camp meeting,
y^^^ ^^^^^ g^^jy^ advertise them well ; use
^ot only the holiness papers, but the secular
pj,ggs_ q^^^
p^s^^l cards. Get fifty good
people to help you work up an interest in
the camp, arrange to go and take your fami]y. It's the cheapest, most healthful, happy.
helpful outing you can have. Go to the camp
meeting, get a blessing, be a blessing; do
not wait, postpone and delay until it is too
late to make arrangements for a really sue
cessful meeting.

No one in touch with the issues involved
will doubt that it is a good thing; and since
everybody could not call it, it was not inap
propriate that the sturdy editor of The Pen
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
tecostal Herald should issue the call. He ac
to
For Advertising rates Apply
the presidency of the convention only
SYN�Icepted
ADVERTISING
PRESS
RELIGIOUS
CATB.
a few times, when he modestly retired to
*
Company.)
(Jacobs
the ranks of ordinary delegates and encourat
Home Office, Clinton, S. C, who have charge
yes, some work must be done. Good,
-the advertising department of this paper
aged the election of the well-known layman, faithful earnest work� real manual labor to
Mr.
Mr. L. P. Brown, of Meridian, Miss.
gg^ things in order� but remember this
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS FOR iei4.
Brown has been an inevitable quantity m his ^^^^^ jg
^^e Lord, for the salvation of
Rev. Bud Ri>blnson
Bishop W. F. Oldham
Rev. L. B. Brldgers
own church (the Southern Methodist) and in gg^jg^
Rev Joseph H. Smith
^ot hesitate to take hold with your
Morrow
C.
Abble
Mrs.
Poorer*
Rev H li.
interdenominational work for more than ^ands and help to put things in good order
Brown
Rev C. F Wlmberly
;
Rev. B. F, Durllng
Rev W H Huff
twenty
years, and was prominent, long be- ^ake the grounds convenient and attractive,
.Johnson
Andrew
Rev.
Rev' C 'b. Allen
the
Gen
Dr. Henjy
fore that. He has been a member of
Prof. J. W. Beeson
^ftrom
bring in the people; have plenty of straw
B�v. C."C. Wllklnp.on
Rev S�7 L. WllWB
eral Conference of his church many times, and good water.
Rev. J. Gregory Mijntle
Do your part; do more
Rev C C Oary
M.
Ira
Hargett
Rev.
of M:' A.' Beeson
and, if I may not be misunderstood in the than your part, and remember that when
colloquial, has helped to make bishops. But the stars are handed out up yonder you will
everybody, from the bishop to the janitor get your full share. None of us are doing
knows that Mr. Brown is a conservatively ^f^uch for the
so let us wake up and
aggressive advocate of the Wesleyan doc- ggt to work in earnest.
sanctification.
trine of
Through all the
^
years of tangent on the one side and com
FIRST CATCH YOUR FISH.
promise or apostasy on the other, Mr. Brown
A famous cook was once asked how to
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
and his large, well-raised family have occucook a fish. He started out by saying, "First
pied their regular seat in Central Methodist
Church, second from the front, paid liberal- Catch Your Fish." We always thought that
a good suggestion, for there is no telling how
ly to the church, to the evangelists, and to
IOWA.
everything else that was good, helped the long these fish down at the market have been
VISIT TO UNIVERSITY PARK,
If you should ask us how
the liquor devil, and fought out of the water.
who is in poor, whipped
Some weeks ago Prof., Leedy,
But no- to read the Bible, we, would say, first, get
and graft in politics.
oppression
loca
Get a book small enough to be
charge of the Iowa Holiness University
where does he seem more at home than in your Bible.
to come up
Get a book large
ted at Oskaloosa, Iowa, asked me
a great, booming, boiling holiness meeting, carried conveniently.
Uni
the
to
lectures
arid deliver a series of
Mr. Brown will preside at Atlanta. Rev. C. enough to be read without damaging the
when
not.know
Then keep the book where you can put
versity on "Prophecy." I do
F. Wimberly, an evangelistic pastor of Ken- eye.
visit. I deliv
If you travel, carry it in
I have had a more delightful
the important office of secre- your hands on it.
occupies
tucky,
au
If you stay at home keep it
ered the lectures at night to very large
yo"^' srip.
tary.
I was de
where you can put your hands on it.
Read
diences in the University Chapel.
We say the convention is a good thing ;
and fine
faculty
excellent
the
a few verses the first thing when you rise
with
lighted
we think well informed men who do not
and
^ the morning, think them over while
student body I found at this institution.
you
agree with it doctrinally will say it is a good
a beautiful little vil
are dressing, catch a few verses at dinner
University Park
man may not believe in the secA
thing
insti
the
around
lage, which has grown up
and yet he may have a good time to digest during the afternoon; take
with as hos ond blessing,
tution, a really charming place,
favorite friends among them that do a bite of Bible just before going to bed to
many
could
one
hope
pitable and devout a people as
has the pastoral soak into your mmd as you meditate a bit
Pro believe in it. If such a man
In addition to the lectures on
Of course this does
to find.
to see the people before going to sleep.
will
be
he
instinct
pleased
and gave
not mean that you must not give your Bible
phecy, I preached three sermons
in
such
directed
and
from
backsliding
students, m. kept
but this is for the
two addresses to the theological
a way that their energies will net the results careful, systematic study,
These are the extras. Get
fact, the entire school, on "Preaching.
If there are odd moments.
for the Kingdom of Christ.
the
of
Our lectures were on "The Wisdom
voice cannot com- well acquainted with your own personal BiCon many people whom his
Prophetic Methods�The Prophecies
matter
the
will
take
he
mand
philosophical- hie; make it a companion; fall in love with
the Hebrew Na
cerning the Development of
that prov- it ; mark texts and favorite passages ; know
under
chafe
not
and
it,
praying
the Hebrew Peo ly,
tions and the Scattering of
idence will furnish some agency which will where to put your hand on the sayings of
Pro
"
the
Jews,
"The Restoration of
ple
from the wilderness and the Christ, great prophecies, beautiful songs,
Suffer keep them
Fill your mind with the
phecies Concerning the Humiliation,
wolves. Such an agency of providence is the wise proverbs.
Dispensation,
Keep your Bible with you
ing of Christ and the Gospel
Union Convention," to say the Word of God.
"Holiness
of Christ.
and "The Coming and Reign
least. But if we are to credit our own obser- like a soldier carries his gun, and use it at
was delight
You can
The discussion of the sub.iect
vation it is also a great laboratory of soul every occasion and opportunity.
in
to be quite
after the old-time evangelistic get all sorts and sizes of Bibles from the
ful to the speaker and seemed
winning,
of whom ex
teresting to the audience, many
methods, and a good place for any serious Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
and profited.
Christian to dig his spiritual well deeper. It
pressed themselves as pleased
sadly
have
would make a fine substitute for a pilgrim
These great Bible themes
IS THE DEVIL A MYTH?
the Lord per
neglected. We are hoping, if
age through Europe or a trip to San Fran
Listen to what Bud Robinson says about
to devote
future,
distant
not
mits, in the
cisco, for the man whose cash is short.
this book and its author:
of work.
"I regard Bro.
T ^+,v,
considerable time to this line
Some of the strongest evangelists m the
as a real prophet^not an Old Teswimberly
the
in
delightful
entertained
for
time
We were
country habitually put aside the
^^^^^^
j^^^ but a New Testament proWe took several meals this ^o^^^^tion coming at
own exhome of Prof. Leedy.
All
he
has been writing and ^
of
stu
preaching
a
fine
body
as
to contribute to its power and sue- ^^^^^
at the dormitory with
^.
.^^
We con pense.
to meet.
could
hope
another's
one
one
to
as
and
cess
fellowship ^^^^ on the Devil is without �
en.ioy
dent^
doubt the greatexcellent
opportunitheir
on
as
the
that
a little while,
principle
upon
gratulate them
^g^ ^^^^
^. ^
lifework and pray �Iron
to prepare for their
sharpeneth iron so a man sharpeneth ^^^^^^^
^^^^^
school.
this
rest
upon
of God to
the countenance of his friend.
he
^ ^^^^^^ investment than to
buy and read
*�
�*
Wimberly's book on the Devil. Order of
from the devil,
Now, we are having offered us a little Je- Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville,
If Jesus had taken bread
sus for a little people.
tragedy.
Ky. Price 75 cents.
awful
an
been
it would have
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DR. H. C. MORRISON RE-ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF ASBURY COL
LEGE.
At the midyear meeting of the Board of
Trustees of Asbury College, Dr. H. C. Mor
rison was re-elected president, and arrange
ments were made for him to continue to run
the school for the next five years on the same
terms as in the past.
When Dr. Morrison took charge of the in
stitution five years ago, we had a student
body of two hundred, and our property was
valued at $50,000.
Under his wise leader
ship our student body has nearly doubled;
the
have been added;
new departments
course of study has been so raised and sys
tematized that the Committee on Advance
Standing of the State University of Ken
tucky, after visiting the class-rooms and
making close investigation of the work done,
classified it as A grade with the institutions
of the State; a committee, consisting of a
contractor, banker and dealer in real estate
appointed by the Board of Trustees, have
placed a valuation on the property of

BUD ROBINSON'S

CORNER.

THE WILES OF THE DEVIL.
For our chat today, we might spend a few
moments looking over some of the wiles of
the devil. Eph. 6:11 says: "Put on the whole
armor of God, that ye may be able to with
stand the wiles of the devil."
We admit that the devil is next to God in
One of the greatest
wisdom and power.
schemes of the devil is to work on the peo
ple of God and get them into religion^ bond
age,/ which does not always mean that a man
has gone into dead formality, but is often
along some other line. One of the most iron
clad pieces of bondage I ever saw worked on
the human family is when the devil can get
a fellow to think if he does not have a regu
lar "spell" every time he goes to church he is
$100,000.
and if he does not have a little
This result has been achieved by great backslidden;
each time than the last, he is
self-sacrifice and heavy financial loss on the bigger spell
backsliding.
part of 'the president. If he had devoted the
Beloved, there was never a better picture
time spent at Asbury College with The Pen
of religious bondage than the above idea.
tecostal Publishing Company, and in the
We have seen it worked by the devil all over
evangelistic field it would have yielded him the United States. All
truly converted peo
several thousand dollars, whereas he has not
believe in religious liberty, but religious
ple
sev
but
income
the
all
received,
only spent
sometimes means that I am to go to
eral thousand dollars besides. He has made liberty
sit down and listen to the preached
church,
it
without complaint,
doing
this sacrifice
word and make no fuss at all; but listen,
willingly and cheerfully, for the cause he
keep quiet and meditate upon the goodness,
loves so much.
love and mercy of God; then if the Holy
esteem
the
in
held
is
highest
Dr. Morrison
of
Board
Trustees, Ghost sweeps down over your soul, religious
by every member of the
His liberty means that you can laugh, cry or
the entire faculty and student body.
shout or keep quiet, just as you feel led.
taking charge of the school has meant much
Let it be understood that religious liberty
He is greatly
to the entire community.
does not always mean a great deal of noise.
but
own
by
his
church,
not
only by
loved,
the man
As a citizen, he I have seen some meetings where
every church in the town.
was supposed to
and
the
who
highest
jumped
is
greatly
is highly regarded; his influence
be the most religious man on the ground,
felt in the business, social, moral and relig
His was the very man who made the most racket,
ious life of the town and community.
All
and was the most crooked in his life.
standing among the holiness people at large, such
are the tricks of the devil and
things
first
the
vice-presi
is well known, he being
are worked off on the children of God, and
dent of the National Holiness Association,
the devil makes them believe it was ordered
and editor of a paper that has the largest
the Holy Ghost, when the devil was the
circulation of any religious journal in the by
of the whole thing.
instigator
Church
Methodist
the
in
South. His prestige
when a man gets to the place
Beloved,
for
calls
evangelis
is shown by the constant
where he is religious only when he is leaping
tic services, dedications and lectures from
in the air, he is under the spell of the devil.
presiding elders, and pastors of the leading You will understand that I am not opposed
recent
the
At
Methodisms.
both
of
stations
to shouting, never have been, nor never will
meeting of the Evangelistic Committee, ap
be, for there is nothing more beautiful to
E.
M.
the
of
pointed by General Conference
me than the Spirit-filled man who is led by
was elected first vicehe
South,
Church,
be cannot be improved upon.
the the Spirit;
president, the president being elected by
But while this is true, the man who is under
also
was
He
apitself.
General Conference
the bondage of the devil is of all men th^
poinfed- by this body as one of the five gen most pitiful, although he may claim every
eral evangelists of the Church.
in the New Testament. He imagines
the thing
Dr. Morrison is not only president of
if the other fellow can't jump as high and as
On
College, but is also its financial agent.
fast as he can, he has not got the real thing.
institu
account of the rapid growth of the
Well, it is nothing but the bondage that is
to
funds
immediate
of
need
tion it is in great
about by the wiles of Satan.
labora brought
build dormitories and further equip
the
other hand, it is just as dangerous
On
Lord
the
tories, library, etc. We are trusting
that the
the people for a fellow to get where be feels
of
hearts
the
on
work
this
to lay
to be religious is to keep perfectly
only
way
assist
to
by
holiness
of
who love the cause
about it;
this great quiet and say nothing to anybody
giving of their means to supply
that, if you do speak of your religion, it is
need.
on your part and you are trying to
is boasting
Already, Wilmore," in which the college
off. Such a fellow will settle
show
yourself
for holi
located, has become a great center
down to ironclad formality and be as much
Many others are looking in bondage as the fellow who leaps in the
ness evangelists.
the returned
this way, as well as some of
both are extremists and under the di
Lord air;
missionaries. With the blessing of the
rection of the devil.
to go forward.
upon us, we expect
Religious liberty means freedom, and a
A. P. Jones, Pres. of Board.
man who is
perfectly delivered from the
S. A. Arnold, Sec. of Board.
devil's bondage is also delivered from the
when
people, and no man can keep him quiet
makes him free ; no man can
a the Holy Ghost
held
have
"We
A.

Copeland:
Rev E.
Okla.,
three weeks' meeting in Comanche,
held m that
which is said to be the best ever
salvation
town
Fifty knelt at the altar for
and most of them obtained

and sanctification
what they sought."

9
in my soul," but we sing at other times, "The
That is beautiful,
shouts I can't control."
scriptural and lovely, and not only that, it is

heavenly.
Religious freedom does not mean that you
have to be at every service in the church.
The devil often makes a fellow believe if he
misses a single service he has about sinned
against the Holy Ghost. I prayed for the
best part of an afternoon for a young lady
who had missed a service in her church when
she could have gone. The devil told her she
was lost and that by missing one service at
prayer meeting when she could have gone,
she had grieved the Holy Ghost and He had
left her.
She got into such religious bond
age that she. almost lost her mind and soul,
simply through the wiles of the devil.
It is often the case when a man or woman
works all day the Lord wants them to roll in
bed and go to sleep; sleep all night and get
up the next morning and go to work and love
and serve Him about their work. There are
plenty of poor people who work twelve and
fourteen hours a day who are simply too
tired to go to prayer meeting. Religious
bondage says, "go, or you will be lost," but
religious freedom says, "tumble into bed and
go to snoring and if you die during the night
breakfast in heaven." Well,
you will eat
amen.
Good-bye, until next issue.

AN OPPORTUNE BOOK.
"The White Slave Traffic versus The
American Home" is the title of a book re
cently published by The Pentecostal Publish
ing Co., the author of which is M. Madeline

Southard,
has made

strong, intelligent woman who
close "study of this important
We would advise all mothers, es
a

a

subject.
pecially those who have young ladies in their
homes, to get this book, see that your daugh
ters read it, and pass it on to your neigh
The inroads which this traffib in hu
souls is making in our fair land, is aw
ful to contemplate, and the sooner we scat
ter literature which will awaken and put the
our country
on its
young womanhood of
guard, the better. This book is only 50c,
cloth bound,
and full of
interesting and
startling facts. Order today, of The Pente
costal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
bor.

man

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

AGITATION.

Many communities are spiritually asleep,
indifferent and almost dead to all spiritual
things. The people need agitation. They
ought to be put to thinking and talking about
spiritual things. They need an awalcening.
Once some sort of stir is made to provoke
thought there is no calculating the good that
might come. Send to the Pentecostal Pub
lishing Co., at Louisville, and get a bunch of
that thrilling little pamphlet, "From Pul
pit to Perdition." This book will make peo
ple think and talk. It puts important truth
in

striking and suggestive

Some
of copies of
this book and circulated them for the good
they could accomplish among the people. In
numbers of five or more they can be had for
Send in and get some,
five cents the copy.
and plant them among your friends.
They
will provoke thought, and start things going.
a

way.

people have bought hundreds

AN EXCELLENT BOOK.

The Christian's Secret of a Happy Life.
Have you read this book? If not, there is
a mental treat and a spiritual feast awaiting
It will re
Get the book and read it.
you.
fresh your spiritual life, and be as palm
trees and fountain in the desert. Learn the
make him jump and whoop when the Holy secret a|ffia happy life without going to the
it, and being disappointed.
Ghost puts a spell of quiet upon him. We
at the Pentecostal Publishing
It
can^^fikd
holy
quiet
"Blessed
quietness,
often sing
for the small sum
ness," and there is blessedness in such a life. Company, Louisvile, Ky.,
We also sing "There is a deep, settled peace of fifty cents.

world^^^ieek
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the services of these brethren.
be reached at the above

can
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dresses.

Letters From The

Pastor -Al. E. C. S.

People

SOLDIER, IDAHO.
I greet you this time from Soldier,
Idaho, where I am in a glorious meet

OHIO.

UTICA,
I

have

The entire

advantage of
your columns in reporting my meet
ings, but finding it impossible to keep
taken

never

a

community is asking for
holiness camp meeting. The possi

bilities here
to

remember

Continue

marvelous.

are

in prayer.
F. DeWeerd.

us

in

touch wiith my large list of cor
different fields
respondents in the
where I have labored, have decided to
in touch with them through your

While I

Jelloway, Ohio.
First Baptist Church

the

Osgood,

at

Ind., and then to the Christian Church,

Springfield, Ohio.
am
again planning to meet my
friends this year, at Camp Sychar, as
of

in

the

two

past
me

Kindly

years.

re

We

Theodore M. Hofmeister.

seeing
this

INDIANA.

MILLTOWN,
Rev.

Clarence

a

Three young men were saved, sancti
A local
fied and called to preach.
Methodist preacher went down to the

Sunday afternoon and

last

God

of holiness.

blessing
the straight

received the

honored

and

preaching

Go i

the prayers of faith.
bless The Herald readers.
answered

FROM CANADA.

I had been

three in Winchester and
Pastor Roffe,

one

in Otta

great inspiration
of the Missionary Tab

to meet

He is to my mind
of the greatest missionary enthus
iasts in the homeland. Quietly, pray

ernacle, Toronto.
one

erfully, and yet effectively, he is doing
a

great work

for God and missions.

magazine, The Christian Worker,

His

and the Missionary Calendar, are ex
cellent and are doing much to arouse
interest for missions.

an

At Gregg, Manitoba, the Lord gave
great revival in the Methodist
The pastor, his wife, the
Church.

a

superinitendent,

Sunday school

of the teachers and
came

through

Conviction

testified
We

to

were

o'clock to

were

the

was

most

of others

confessions

brightly;

and restitutions
der.

scores

general

terrible:

or

many

spending sleepless nights.

called up

morning

one

come over to

pray for

a

at 2

boy

who was choking to death. Upon
brothers,
his
two
arrival he, with

our

mother and fat.her.
Iiigh praises of God.

was

He

shouting the
was

far fr

nn

The doctor had also been
sent for, but the Great Physician got
All the doctor
there ahead of him.

choking.

I'nnt the boy had enten
conic ii>
He liad
too mnch suppc!-.
miles at a charge of Sio.oo,

had

praying

for

him and

sat

at

5202

Steele^St., So. Tacoma. Wash.

The

revival

services

at

the

.M.

E.

ber of the members got
way of holiness.

Freeman, of Martin, Tenn., and
his singer, 0. M. Thompson, of Wa
ter Valley, Ky.
I find I made no
Thompson

church

any

Bros. Freeman
a

that

that will

team

needs

Bro. Freeman

an

old-

preaches

the gospel in simplicity, but with pow
He denounces sin in all of* its
er.

forms, and in
sees

a

way

that the sinner

the love of Christ in the denun

ciation.

He

pleads with

is

not

to

men

sensational, but
Christ from

serve

reasonable

point of view. His ser
day services on the Bap
tism of the Holy Spirit, will lift the
church to higher planes and show the
child of God his place and privilege in
God's vineyard. By this clear way of
preaching and backing up every state
ment by God's Word our church was
awakened and lifted to higher degrees
of Christian living.

a

in the

mons

In the close of the

the

only,

service to

men

whole

congregation came
their hands and promised to

and gave
live for a better manhood.

The

sin,ging was of the highest order. Mr.
Thompson is a Christian gentleman,
well qualified for his chosen profes
sion.
He sings with understanding
and also knows how to get others to
sing. He knows God personally and
as

prays

well

as sings.
He takes full
preliminary services and

charge

of the

all

made to feel that God is pres

are

His solos constitute

ent.

attractive

most

features

one

of the

of

the

joined

in

ser

vices.
Jl denominations
:s

and

1'

lie

any

vil!

nnstor

make

a

our

feel that these breth-

we

ive been

to say was

God-send to

neeiU
no

ATLANTA TENT & AWNING COMPANY
P. O. Box 974

D

ATLANTA, GA.

our town.

evanpreli^lic help

mistake in secnrin2

A

We

FOR 1 2 CENTS
10 choice varieties, all new,
fresh seeds, sure to grow and
bloom this season. Pansy, 60
Colors; Phlox, 10 Colors; Ver
bena, 18 Colors; Pinks, 12 Col
ors;

12

on

the

high

Eium. The 10 Pactagos only lie.

a

preacher and

from 5 to 100

personal worker. He
does not hold to any of the new ideas,
but sticks to the Word of God and
preaches a full salvation.
Rev. H. T. Eaton, who served this

charge as its pastor for five years and
is acquainted with everybody on the
whole charge, was a great help to us.
His life is an inspiration. Time alone
can
tell the results of the meeting.
Our
prayer
meeting and Sunday
more

a

copy of

quarterly magazine, devoted to special crops and intenflivo
{arming, Willi special attention to the care and handling of
poultry. Toils how to make $ioOperacro per year on any farm
acres.

�oo(l Poultry alone, 10c

THE GREAT NECESSITY.

In coughs and colds the
phlegm in
the organs of respiration coats the
mernbranes, so that only a part of the
air is effective in reaching the mem
branes and in purifying the blood.
You have partial strangulation.

The blood is not purified momen
tarily as it should be and the whole
body is self-poisoned, for the waste is

oxidized.

Under such circumstances Mentholatum is a great relief.
Its pungent oils tickle the mem
branes into activity, loosening the
phlegm, assisting in removing it. so
that the air can reach the membranes
and purify the blood.
For this reason Mentholatum is al
most indispensable in cases of sore
throat, catarrh and croup.

a

copy; 25c

a

year,

acopy of new book, Intensive Farming, Writ� tonighl.
SHOREWOOD FARMS CO., Saugatuck. Mich.

including

DO YOU WISH

Beautiful Teeth!
Such as the Japanese peo
If so, send 25
ple possess?
cents in stamps or coliC and
we will forward you immedi
ately the formulate secure
that perfect whiteness of the
teeth, which we all admire
and desire.
20 cents' worth of this
cleaner, which any druggist
can prepare, will last you
several months by using it

Murray.

You can do without food for weeks.
You can do without drink for days.
You
can
do
without warmth for
hours.
But you can do without air only for
minutes.
And very few minutes at
that.
For without air the body
proniptlv
poisons itself. This air starvation is
called strangulation.

not

also include

than doubled.

Rev. L. G.

Petunia, 10 Colors; Asters,
Color.s; Poppy, 8 Colon;

Stoclis 10 Weeks, 8 Colors; Misnonette.mixeil and Sweet AUys-

ably assisted by Rev. P. O.
Anderson, of Atwood, III. He is a fine
were

school have

Bargain Collection or

FLOWER SEEDS

made

.\
among them six heads of families.
number were reclaimed and a num

make

When you buy your tents from us, you iret low
prices, first-class materials, workmanship and
quick deliveries. Our goods have a g-ood repu
tation all over the U. S. A. You will be pleased if
you place your order here. Write us now.

time of prayer.

were

R. B.

and

TENTS

The crooked paths
straight, sin was uncovered
and the results
were
22
converted,

a

revival thai

a

GOSPEL

the camp
Tex.
if will

ministry

ivould sweep our church of the spirit
of worldliness.
I secured Evangelist

time revival.

Lord is markedly setting His
seal upon our labors in Canada. Our
campaign in Ontario was purely mis
sionary; spent five days in Toronto,
The

was a

saw

PLA.NO

Schmoller & Mueller Piano Co.
Est. 1859. Capital and Surplus $1,000,000.
Omaha, Nebraska
Dept. F. H. 13

Church, was one of the greatest in the
history of this church. It was indeed

SALTILLO, TENNESSEE.

help

It

We last

BIG

our

OFFER, our plan and beautiful
Art Catalog of Sweet-toned Pianos
and 88-note Player Pianos.

hope of
Seattle,

AVENA, ILLINOIS.
REV. R. B. FREEMAN,
Martin, Tenn.

mistake in my choice.

Cleo Flanagan, Gospel Singer.

wa.

in
at

revival meeting held i:i

Milltown, Ind.
Eighty-nine souls were either reclaim
ed, converted or sanctified. Christians,
Methodists, U. B's and Baptists all
the
blessing of full salvation.
got

the

looking forward
Alorrison,

Brother

summer.

the Holiness Mission at

altar

has caused consid

grounds in Denton,
iurely be a treat.
J. V. LangstafT.

Oklahoma City, Okla., and Miss Cleu
Flanagan, of New Albany, Ind., have

just closed

are

under his blessed

wife, 01'

and

Davis

which

for

Write

stood i)y my side for tho
I am rejoicing that 1

erable financial distress, but some are
opening up and the situation seems
to look better.

the throne.

at

winter

the

I

member

SAVE $100 TO $200.
LONG TIME TO PAY
FREE MUSIC LESSONS

mis? wife who has

ever present.
This great Pacific Xorthwest is in
a
very unsettled condition in many
Almost every mill and other
ivays.
industries have been shut down durin,^

We go to

at

FREE 30 DAYS

If not satisfied, send it back at
If you decide to
our expense.
keep it you

have OXE who is

led in

Church,

A Schmoller & Mueller guarananteed Piano or Player Piano. Not
penny down. All freight paid
by us. You try it in your own
home
a

16 years,

past

E. Church, of Howard, then we
a campaign at the First M. E.

M.

greatly

faithfully

so

the

to

went

^

with marked increase.

pleasure of assisting Pastor
Wiseman, of the Owl Creek Baptist
we

so

vices all have been well attended and
.

From here

sea

in that respect, 1 am on the
mountain top, and I am glad to say

level,

Had the

Church.

M. E.

Soldier is 5005 feet above

Church.

that I am enjoying a mountain-top
experience today. The Lord is gra
ciously blessing in the meetings:
though_ we have only had three ser

keep

paper.

ing with Pastor Zedaker, of the

once a

day.

RKCOMMENDED BY DENTISTS
WILL NOT INJURE THE TEETH
Write to-day for this receipt.
Addrets

International Supply Co. Box 944Z Coliimbui, 0.
,

MELON SEED GIVEN AWAY
Most Watermelon Seed old unfit. Our new
Kleekley red meat, sweet as sugar, melts on your
tongue, flnf st on earth, rich ground onee net $10.00.
To introduce will mail postpaid any farmer U.S.A.
four ounces receipt .14cts.
Pound up .50cts.
pound delivered. Taney Sudan Grass same way.
Stamps will do. Write for exact special low de
livered cost direet to farmers anywhere TJ. S. A.
Frost Proof Carolina Cabbage Plants. Finely
ground Eook Phosphate, Stock Peas, Soy Beans,
Cane Seed,

Millet, Clovers, Grasses, all Farm

and Garden Seeds. Superb Qnality. State exact
pounds and ounces wanted. Do it today.

Nashville Field Seed Co.

Nashville, Tenn.

BILLY SUNDAY'S

MESSAGE.

Great opportunity for man or woman to make
86.00 to Slft.OO a day. Unusually liberal terms.
Spare time may be used, particalars and sam
ples free.
Universal Bible House, 700 Winston BIdg. Philadelphia.

Send for

catalog.

Oui bells made of ideaeo

Copper and East India Tin.<�Faimmf |i>�BjJ
py/ rich tones, volume and durability. Cuaiaitew

m E. W. VANDOZEN CO.
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Bro. iC.

EL PASO, ILLINOIS.

meeting

Our

closed up with
God. Between

victory for

great

a

111.,

Springfield,

at

fifty and sixty bowed
heavy hearts, and
how they prayed and cried for mercy.
with

altar

the

at

and

Some would shout
laugh and jump

People

cry.

would jam the house full. We had a
nice lot of folks to push, pull, testify
THank God, for the fire
and sing.

Several

that melts ice.

We had folks

fied.

Bro.

fine

sanctified
to

do

lead them

on.

plenty

other

his

at

was

Why Shouldn't You Buy
As Low As Any Dealer?

and worked

faithfully
J. A. McClintock.

meeting
success.

Will

ATTENTION!

For

one

subscriber

new

Pentecostal

Herald,

we

will

to

send

�

a

and belter made than any you can find elsewhere
much more than we ask, you may at any time
a year send it back at our expense, and we will
return any sum that you may have paid on it, so that
the trial will cost you absolutely nothing you and
to find no fault
your friends to be the judge and we
with your decision.

guaranteed leather bill book, or a coin
pocketbook. If you are in need of

and

these, this

of

one

chance to get

is

tone

at very

within

your

�

with little trouble

one

expense.

no

You Choose Your Own Terms
Take Three Years To Pay If Needed. The
Cornish Plan, in brief, makes the maker prove his instrument and saves you the tidy sum that
other manufacturers of high-grade instruments must charge to protect their dealers and agents.

a

have

Let Us Send To You Free The New Cornish Book

should
h is the most beautiful piano or organ catalog ever published. It shows our laleslstyles and explains everything you
on
know before buying any instrument. It shows why you cannot buy any other high-gride organ or piano anywhere
earth at as attractive a price. You should have this imN. J.
^
Washington,
portantintormation before making your selection. Write
Established over SO Years
tor it today and please mention Dept. QO

The folks from the Re

-

MK.S.

KANSAS.

HUTCHINSON,

still in the fight for holiness,
I have helped J
and love The Herald.
two brother pastors this winter with
At Walton, with

good meetings.

S. W. Lowe, there were 27 profes
sions, and at Milton, with Bro. L N.
Reid, there were a number of profes
Those who

sions.

sisted

There

work.
sults

had

we

Both

Mitchell.

at

us

Bro. Lowe

were

I

but

the double

preaching
blood

Christ saves, sanctifies and
Am pastor of two churches on

of

keeps.
the

cure

my friends
blood and
for the sin

witness^-tha-t-the

the-

Have

malady.

re

definite

some

the

under

am

was

good

did

the visible

not

hoped,

professions at each place.
I am glad to report to
that

as

Poplar, and Bro. Reid

at

me

with

they received the'

'Spirit.

witness of the

prayed

saved

were

altar until

the

at

completed the conference
worked

out

Have

of Hutchinson.

side

west

'B.

my

D.

and

course

Milton

with

University, Baltimore, Md., since leav
T
ing old (Asbury in 1909, so you see
have not been idle all the time. May
God prosper Asbury and The Herald.
In my estimation they stand at the
head of the list of .hbliness�>-schools

Him,

Yours in

and papers.

C. S. Hutsell.

closed

recently

revival at Xepton, Ky.

splendid

a

They would

proposition

at

first,

seeing we" were trying
them, they finally responded

to

help

not move

on

any

but

proposition
number

were

the church
man

to

got

the

to

shake hands. A goodly
saved, two sanctified and
One

greatly .helped.

was

went

saved,

immediately

to

his enemy, put his arms around him
and asked for forgiveness, which was
readily granted. This had a wonder
ful effect

on

the

people and

wept their way to God.
two

front

seats

were

many

The altar and
often full of

seekers, either for pardon or purity.
when
They were slow to believe, but
s:i
they got through they were told

by God's Spirit and not by evangelist
The crowds were large at
or pastor.
for
night, and day crowds were good
One Presbyterian
small a place.
so
told me this was the best meeting
they had had in eleven

years.

on
On Sunday morning I preached
and had
Baptism with the Holy Ghost,
of the
Prjesbytertaas and members
churches at altar seeking the

Christian

blessing. One man quit the
bacco who 'had been 3 user

use

years.

of to

fo)-

A.

BARTON.

Mrs.

Appreciation by

46

DEVELOP

way ; for the strong, for the frail,
for the babes so sweet; Who have left for
who
have
ever
this
crumibling clay ;
changed earth's trials, and loss and moan,
for the victcr's palm and the voice of
praise; 'Who dwell in the light' of the

YOUR HEALTH
FORM^ND MUSCLES

some

gre.at white throne and join in the songs
which the angels raise. Thank God today
for
the
hope su'bllme, which fills our
souls in the darkest ihours; thank God
of
time are
transcient
cares
that the
wreathed in the glory of fadeless flowers.
Thank God for the rift in the desolate
grave, 'tis the soldier's couch, not the cap
hallowed its
tive's prison ; 'He
portals
�Who died to save, and 'we write o'er its
"
arch 'the Lord is risen.'
Earth is poorer, 'but heaven is richer for
whose
friend on
a
the home-going of
grave I want to place one little flower.
Few women have touched my life as she
I have kno'wn her for .many years.
did.
My father was her p'astor when I was a
I never had a truer, better friend.
child.
.Her

a
was
house
the wife of her
were most inti
How cordial
mately associated with 'her.
her greeting, how happy her disposition,
A visit to her
how kind 'her hospitality.
,1 al
bo'me was a .spiritual benediction.
strengthened in
ways left her presence

loved

I

How

her.

preacher's ;home, and
pastor of other days

spirit,

as

we

determined

more

to

emulate

her

no'ble 'Christian virtues.
il feel .my loss; my sympathy goes out
to the church rhaving sustained such loss ;
to the dear .children bereft of such a
precious mother. The church has never

had a more faithful .member, one so ready
She was one of the pur
to do her part.
A loving mother,
est and best of earth.
kind and charltajble neighbor, a sym
a
pathizing friend.
the Master said, "It
Her work is done
"Then sweet
is enough," and she rests.
be her rest till iHe bids 'her arise."
in
born
Barton
was
A.
Cynthiana,
Mary
Ky., October 7, 1831, was converted and
Methodist
Southern
Church,
the
joined
Oct., 1847, in Smith county, Tenn., under
Sullivan.
Rev.
Haribard
the ministry of
She received the 'blessing of sanctification
December, 1887, under the preaching oif
�

NEPTON, KENTUCKY.
We

MARY

iC. F. Williams.
"Thank God today for the pilgrim feet
which have trodden the Jast of the toilAn

am

very

.

t^OrniSD

Yours in
Herald famiV.
M. E. Stretch and Wife.

The

Jesus,

I

a

More than 250,000 people have made a big saving on a
high-grade piano and a first-class organ in purchasing
by the Cornish plan and so can you. We offer to
Bend you an mstrument, freight paid if you wish, with
the understanding that if it is not sweeter and richer in

The

demption Home rendered good ser
vice in the meeting.
May the Lord
bless

For

You

to

Sent

Be

Year's Trial

the lambs and

feed

to

will

and

man,

Humphrey

to

is

Marsden, the pastor,

go.

at

us

something had

see

you

for

and

Clarksville

Lexington,
places. So

for its

either

sancti

were

praying

the

out

would

some

and

M.

best in song and prayer. Mrs. Coch
ran, his daughter, was there through

lA. 'Dodge,
at Leitchfield, Ky.
married to John R. Barton, Auig.
were .born six chil
union
this
to
10, 1852;
in
oldest
the
infancy.
dying
dren,
C.
are:
John
Barton,
Those isuirviving
Clarksville, Texas; Charles L. and Edwin
B.
Barton, Jellico, Tenn.; Mrs. 'W. F.

W.

Rev.

She

was

Stone

and

Miss

Lula Barton, iLeitchifleld,

Ky.
Ail of the children were present when
They had
their mother passed away.
her
time
some
failing
for
realized
strength, and a .gradual giving aivay
under the 'weight of years; ibut little did
they dream that the crossing was so near.
iS'he sufEered a stroke of paralysis; 'liu-

days, calmly, triumphantly
waiting her release, and Sunday morning,

gerinig

a

few

school bells were
as the .Sunday
her happy soul already attuned to
went
of
sweeping home
music
heaven,
the
to glory; and today she is singing with
the redeemed of all ages around Gol's

20,
ringing,
Dec.

most triumphant
a
was
Hers
death, for hers was a most overcoming
end ;had come,
the
realizing
life.
Fully
conscious almost to the last, she caWed
than
her children and neighibors more
once to her 'bed for her parting blessing,

throne.

to toe faithful and meet
And with a glowing testi
'was well, this dear saint,
God.
who for sixty-flve years had served
fear.
a
without
the crossing
came to
but
"Death had no shadows for h^r,"
to sleep. Her
calmly as a child she went
Rev.
funeral was conductei by her paStor,
of the
P. A. Kasey, assisted by the pastor
and she was laid to vest

urging each

one

her in heaven.
mony that all

Baptist Church,

WITH EXERCISE.
Inactivity keeps

system weak

your

�

THE HOME EXERCISER
is made for the man or woman whose oeoupatio.n does not afford
Fifteen minutes a day devoted to light exer
sufaoient exercise.
cises will form muscle where it shoul lbe, develop the chest and
entire body, increase blooi circulation, promote digestion and
Don't envy a beautiful, symmetrical fighealth in general.
are� have one.

Guaranteed
Complete 'Exerciser and Exercises mailed for $2.00.
Catalogue Free. 'Write today.
THE HOME EXERCISER CO., 2009 Carolina Ave.. Clmton, S. C.

not to get out of order.

by the side of her sainted husband who
to his reward thirteen years aigo.
The
church was thronged with sympa
thizing friends, and the entire service was
beautiful
The
most
many
impressive.

passed

floral

designs

attested

the

love

and

es

of this departed friend.
Everybody
knew and love.a Sister Ba.rtou.
'Bro. Kasey took for his text, "For me
to live is Christ and to die is gain," and
spoke most feelingly of her noible Chris
teem

tian

life.

'Knowing her as .1 did, I can say that
she had an experimental knowledge of
It was the .ioy of 'her life to dwell
Christ.
in the secret place of the Most High and
to abide under the shadow of the Al
mighty. She lived >her religion. It was as
much a ipart of her as the 'breath of life.
'She was always
She let her light shine.
-Her hands
albout her (Master's 'business.
iShe loved the
and feet did His bidding.
Her pastor found in iher a friend
church.
�and counsellor. She loved and prayed for

sorely bereft, I commend in this hour
of sorrow the con.solation of the gospel
and the a'biding presence of the Com
forter.
Let us in a measure for^cet the
sorrow of the .parting; let it be lost in the
thought of the glorious .meeting up yonder
and
the eye oif
faith look
and with
sweep beyond the stars and sec her when
dear
husiband
she got there to join the
meet all the old .pastors and
.Tud 'baby
friends, and be 'with Jesus forever.
so

�

Farewell, dear frie.nd, for a short time,
'S'hall cla�ip your hand no more here

we

but
sec

people ;had confidence in her religion ; they
saw her tested. 'They saw her in times of
trouble always suibmisisive to the will of
I rememteer one thing that she did
God.

you

�

�

�

�

THE

WHITE

family altar in her home.
.She was a rejoicing Christian.

I

.

M

iit-Leathir

D IDandyoubring

ever

She
unselfish life.
more
tired or too feeble to re
spond to any demand made upon hef.
could for Jier
what she
Truly she did
home, where she was so bright and hap
ordi
whose
churcTi
very
for her
py ;
nance she loved; for her Lord at whose
never

knew a
too

never

feet she laid her all in perfect consecra
tion.
The Impress of 3ier devoted life is in

delibly stamped upon her family and tlio
com'imniity in w-hich she so consistently
lived. 'To the children and grandchildren

know
back

a

^S^^_Jm

dime to go so far
much as this :

so

(I)

A guarantee "no-hole" hose
(6 pairs guaranteed not to
show holes in four months,
or we replace them free).
(2) An elastic-top hose.
(3) A snug ankle-fitting hose.
(4) A pure dye, fast-color hose.
(5) A soft, fine-knit hose.

more

ings,
was

ForMm^omen&Children I

have

Nothing
exultant many times.
joy than to know that her
and grandchildren were living
religious. She was a missionary woman;
iShe had been the
one with a real vision.
President of the 'Woman's Missionary So
ciety for over thirty years, and much of
the missionary spirit in her church is
iHer love took in
due to her influence.
She was liberal in 'her offer
the world.
1
and loved to give to every cause.

gave her
children

TRAFFIC

Eddyville, Ky

PAGE,

her

seen

SLAVE

Help suppress it,by buying the latest and best
Wor h 81.00, but only 25
biok on ttie subject
cents tin March Isfc. A good watch given to the
boy (vho sells 8 books.

.She always
that 'we should strive to do.
welcomed visitors and strangers to the
church services. She never let an oppor
tunity go 'by without urging upon each
one the importance of the iChristian life.
The sinners knew that she cared for their
She loved to 'help young people,
souls.
and taught a class in Sunday school as
long as 'She was a/ble to attend' 'WheTi infl.rmities caused -her to have to give up
the class she came when she could and
She loved the
joined the ladies' class.
'She kept the
Bible, she read it daily.

day when the mists have cleared
pearly gate.s iinfold we Shall
again, then,

"After the darkness light.
After the suffering
rest.
After the chill of earth
The warmth of the 'Savior's 'breast.
After the faith
reward.
After the waiting release.
After the storms of life
Comes heaven's own blessing, peace."

him.
'The kingdom of God was always first
in her thought and everything else was
suibservient to this one supreme end. She
was
always In her seat at church and
She loved to sing and
prayer meeting.
She
lier
to hear
II loved
'pray.
pray.
really talked to God, and we felt the pow
The
er of the Spirit when she
prayed.

some

away and the

2

grades only

�

10c and

12^c

COLD by most good retailers everywhere. If
your dealer hasn't them, we will send hose post
paid on receipt of price and his name. Give size,
color, (all solid colors), also
whether men's, women's or
children's hose are wanted.
WHIT-LEATHER
HOSIERY MILLS
Selling Agents:
Gilmer Bros. Company, Inc.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Toagh

as

Whit-Leatfter
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THE FIGHT IN PENNSYLVANIA.
A. G. Rakestraw.
The

and
tHe
temperance
liquor
in Pennsylvania are anxiously

i'^rces

uA-aiting
probably

the outcome
of the

one

of

most

is

what

interesting-

situations which has occurred in state
politics for many years. The people
in Pennsylvania have no voice what
ever

cept

regarding the

sale of

court

liquor,

ex

before the
they may
of Quarter
Sessions with re

as

come

monstrances

agai^ist applicants

for li

to

content

sit

is smothered in

com

mittee.

Fir^t, he saw to it that the
speaker of the house, and the law and

order committee
Then he had

a

-were

side.

his

on

bill framed which would

"jokers." Then he has
made it plain to the legislators that he
wants the bill passed, and if it is not,
that he will go out personally at the

be free from

election

next

the stump
who voted

take

and

against the representatives
against it.

Local option bills have been
introduced at the last three sessions
of the legislature, the temperance vote

sight? A
governor, elected by a political ma
chine,' taking the stump against can

showing

didates of his

cense.

a

small but

steady increase

.\nother, still

idly by while tem.per-

legislation

ance

Would not this be

own

a

Xo wonder

University of Tennessee, Knoxvillc,
Fourteenth Session. Largest, best tai cheap
est Summer School for Teachers in the South.
New
Former features retained
Gouiaes In
Country Lif� Problems, Latln-;^eicaD Blstorv and Trade Conditions, rreparation for Col
lege. Credit toward Degrees. Heduced Railroad
Rates June 22 to July 30.

of the lEastern penitentiary,
and addressed to the state legislature,
asking for the passage of the local
inmates

law. There is a fine pathos in
the way the petition sets forth the
corrupting influence of drink, as expe
rienced, it states, in the lives of many

option

of the

This is

signers.

that it "will be
of the

help

cry for

a

FINE MUSIC, LECTURES, VISATURES. EXCURSIONS
Write for Announcement

FOR SALE.

the everlasting shame

to

The best residence property In
Known as ihe
property.

neglect.
Temperance Notes.

legislators

to

Warren, Pa.,

of the

one

largest

and fruit. Four

re

der to the effect that any of its em
ployees who frequent saloons will be

"discharged. It is understood that all
the large factories of Warren county.
the

take

action

same

before

li

Bank

of

abundance of water

of land

acres

Wilmore, Kjr.
Large, well-

on

crest

oif ridge

close to Asbury College. Address the owner,

CEO. H.

fining companies of Northwestern
Pennsylvania, has issued a general or

will

Arnc^Id
outbuilfllngs.

built house,

of

Cornplan.ters Refining Co.,

The

fine

party.

SUMMER SCHOOL OF THE SOUTH

hundred

several

the

is

notewnsrthy,

more

from

petition

a

Maj-.^2.4.'-*1915.
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FARLEY,

Versailles, Ky.

DOES YOUR CLASS OR SOCIETY
VVani to rH)(,e money

for

now

lor

church work? \\ii\e

intf-re>iing andsuccetsltil Jree

See for yourself.

Powell & White. 116 Government PI.

plans.

Cincinnati,

0.

court convenes.

cense

The

National

German

Pittsburg closed its doors on March
4th. This bank has large holdings oi
brewery stock, and it is reported that
this stock has suffered heavily on ac; count of the enactment of Prohibi
tion in \\'est Virginia, and the ejiten�it^n of local option territory in Ohio.
'

"prohibition
hibit," they say.

sn'J vet.

does

not

pro

Ladies'

Make $35 00 Weekly selllrg our lone
Hue ut Ltt les' and chUdieDe,'
Guaianieed i-anItaryS eciuUies SOcfannary Apron & Monty
back i noi .s .ili.(ied. VVrite for term^ and catnlOifue The v;u.vax Co, I'ept. A, 710 rtalion
Ave., St- i-.ou s Mo
.

SAUS MANAGER, $25. TO $50.00 WEEKLY.
Selling
slap

Kroc

ery.diug

and aqto

trade;

iclt: repeats, exclusive

ear

ter

ritory.
Cleanzit

Mfg Co., 505 N 2nd St., St. Louis

REQUEST FOR PRAYER.
feel that I need

I

the

in

special interest

a

of the saints, at this
would be pleased to have

prayers

time, and

all who know how

reach the throne,

to

put me on their prayer list.
been laid up, on account of
from

the active work of
a

over

At

year.

have

was

river, but through prayer,
life was spared, and have made fairly
good gain during past year, and have
been able of late to discard my crutch
es.
But it will probably be some time
before I

unless
me.

up,

when the fields

It is

harvest.

on

"I have
E. G. B. Mann says:
experience with Rev. Rob

Marion, Ky.

ert

Lear, of Marion, Ky., in evangelis

tic meetings. He has been my musical
director and helper in preaching and

personal
revivals.

in several truly great
He is a success. He is deep
work

ly religious,

sane

guarded in pub

and

lic utterance, clean and careful in pri
in
vate life,
and a master
leading
chorus
His
ed.

music

success

I

give

as

votes

term

of

a

term,

to

majority

lacking
at

last

g

ses

and
a

solos.

rendering

soul-winner is mark

him

cheerful

and

hearty

endorsement."

and I

can

truly

that the party leaders are
dignant, and disappointed.

amazed, in
They claim

in

so.
a

I

have had

secular

written

paper

occasionally
some

came out

strongly for

local

state,

option, antl

objection of the
temperance people regarding the atti
tude of the Republican state organiza
tion towards the liquor question, the
party leaders would answer, '"Why of
course, Mr. Brumbaugh is a temper
Has he not expressed
ance advocate.
him-c'f for hual option?" thinking of
r; vrse that ''c would be easily silenc
of

course,

to

any

once in office.
However, the liquor forces at Harri.^burg are doomed to disappomtThe Governor hp.s not been
mcnt.

ed when

option

was not a

matter.

Two remarkable

petitions were pre
sented in
Pennsylvania within the
One, signed by every
past few days.
member of the Chester County medi
cal society, and addressed to the Court
of
Quarter Sessions, remonstrates
against the granting of any liquor li
cense.

e'flfects

The document, sets forth the
of alcoholic stimulants, on the

mind and body, repudiates the explod
ed idea that
liquor has, generally

speaking,
era.ge. and

all

any heneticia!

petitions

licenses

in

the

health and morals.

use

the court

interest

as

to

of

a

hev-

refuse

public

me

to

sermon-article

a

every

for

week, and

some

Last year

of the
I

,

was

this year have agreed to raise onehalf of the support of a native preach
er in India.
Pray for me. Am always
to

hear from any saint in Israel

Your brother in Christ,

Rev. E. R.

Langworthy,

Spring Valley, ^liiin.

i�f;T
"

Please allow

me
to thank you for
beautiful Bible you sent me and
the prompt shipment of satne. With
jny best wishes for your success, and

the

the benediction of the
am

Jo,.
lOo

.

iff "'f

K

the'ufsaved/-'^'^
The

publisher

is anxious to give them
and offer.s ver.v sneci-il
them in quantities.
Majiy nre
writiug to know my best price .iii
buantities on these .books for
the unsaved
4 cojries for 25 .cents.
��iM for price of 100.
400 for U6.00.
1.000 for .?30.00.
wide
prices

a

circulation,

on

AVe write books for
the publishers.

the people, not for

Help scatter them.

PENTECOSTAL I-UBI.ISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.

OLO

THOUGHTS IN NEW DRESS.

By Rev. Geo.

Heavenly Fath

your brother 'in Chri.=t,

Rev. T. B. Horn.

E.

Ackerman,

D.

�.

Price 50 cents.

Published

'by

Pentecostal

Publishing

Company, Louisville, Ky.
This

is

the

biggest little book

of the
it is a comprehensive
year,
treati.se on
the .great truths of
Christianity condensed
into eight chapters.
Doctor Ackerman is
one of the most
scholarly of mo'dei-n au

thors,

as

evidenced by his former volumes,

but in this one he has
eliminated academic
terms and taken the
average reader into
his confidence.
The book is written in
such plain,

pleasing

everyday

language

stimulating style

that

and
it

such

grips

and holds all classes of
readers.
Such fresh and up-to-date
phraseology

niakes

new the old-fashioned, basar
truths
Christianity glow -with Twentieth Cen
light and warmth.
Under this au
thor s
lUumiiiatinK pen they seem' like
new
discoveries.
.Ministers wijl get val
uable suggestions and
stimulating views
for sermons. Professional readers will f-ise
from its perusal with a
feeling of exhil
aration.
Xon-professlonal
readers
will

of

tury

awake

SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI.

I

'

,�

M',/'"JV'^"'f^'l'.''^'*
the
United States anj
.Canada, and in
missionary evaunelistic campaigns in oth
er
have
countries,
touclild thousands
^" ^�<>^ form to auf/'''
Christian workers for
"i'
'�
''''
<>f

to

the

fact that new theological
subjects may ibe made more

and ibiblical

er.

LX.S.VyKI).

.

'by the jiiithor
I'evivals throughout

come

of my friends 'helping
me, to raise money for the support
for a native Bible woman in India, and

glad

THE

Missionar.v Evangelist.
.

Wratli of Ood."
Reaping: Wild Oat.s."
"Vour hii, Will iind You Out.'
these sermons, preached

preached

occasionally, although it tires

able, by

canvassing the

Money has

for I have

gether wasted

issue, that the Governor has no right
to use his official position to influence
legislation, but it seems that Gov.
Brumbaugh has other views of the

while

nervous

I'OR

O.. LouisviHe. Ky

�

in from every direction, in answer to
prayer.
My time has not been alto

Martin G. Brumbaugh, the present
governor, was elected on the regular

however,

pretty sick, and

BOOK.S

M
Taylor,
Judsment."

<

say I .have not lacked

I needed.

anything

weeklies.

plank

last

lagrippe

FOLK

Cue
"The

Wonderfully has He supplied
need during my affliction,

holiness

no

the

white with

ai terms

Prospectus
PENTtLOSTAL PUB

every

party-

had

so

of my weak and

that since local

touching the local option issue in its
Mr.
state
Brum'baugh.
platform.

be thus laid

to

are

been

sion.

Republican ticket, which
,

the

about

have

account

my

do
from

hard

condition, it is going to give me an
other backset, but have not lost cour
age.
Jesus is very precious to my
soul.

Dr.

had much

so

Caught

week and

REV. ROBERT LEAR.

friends

for

,

active work again,
prevail with God

enter

can

my

usually ube

JaiiieB

the

near

(.reat Opportunity foi man
make $5 00 lo $l5.�0 a day.
j,Spare time ina> be uaed.

tu

Aeiid iUc tor

for

very

SUNDAY'S MESSAGE

AUTHwRIZbO.
or woman

affliction,

ministry

time

one

I

BILLY

interesting

than

Students

romance.

and

young Christians of every name will treas
ure it as a most
helpful volume.
Vital upbuilding of Christian faith and

deepening

of religious experience -will cer
tainly result from a wile readins of this
thought-provoking .book.' It is the finest
spiritual tonic that has been issued from
any

press In

many a day.
rRNTECOSTAT.

PCB.

CO..

LouUvllIe, Ky.

�

WdLncsday, March 24, 1915.
REvIVal

By George
A

panions and have besought them

among BRITISH SOL
DIERS.

from their evil ways and
down arid get a Testament and
turn

T. B. Davis.

remarkable

Bible

revival

is

right; and in

in

10,000 of the

troops

a

began some time
ago, when .Charles M. Alexander, the
well-known gospel song leader, accoi:ppanied by two soloists, a pianist, and a
representative of the Pocket Testa
ment League, spent five days traveling
from

movement

Y. M. C. A. marquee
the
Plain, holding

one

other

on

From

meetings.
meetings
soldiers

were

the

The

success.

into

crowded

and when the tents

the

marquees,

filled, they

were

let down the sides and the

stood

men

The eagerness of the men to make
the promise and jom the movement

At

astonishing.

tent, when

one

those who wished to. become members
were asked to come forward, the sol
diers literally stormed the platform in
At another
their eagerjiess to join.
tent over 300 soldiers were enrolled in
At still another there
a few minutes.

night,

that

ments

asked

cards, and

the

so

the

the

books at

the

secure

counter

were

men

membership

their

present

to

marquee

next

Early

day.

]the following morning a stream of. solJiers asking for Testaments began,
and continued until thousands of

men

had been enrolled in that marquee.
Swearing Changed to Bible Reading.
^

"An officer

Christian

in who

came

with
are

traordinary

things

not

a

doing here? Ex

you

in

happening

are

Men who used to

curse

and

reading and praying.
swear, I hear
What is it you have got?' We showed
him the Testament; he did not take it,
is
but still we had his testimony. One
struck by the fact that nan-commis
sioned officers have been influenced by
their men. One came to me and said,
'When 'I

came

here

Language

earth.

upon

the tent

a

was

so

was

that
dreadful and behavior so wretched
When some
we could not get to sleep.

got up out of thenPocket
Everyone has joined the

of them
way.

,

in

came

we

there are
Testament League, and now
The atti
readings.
iBible
and
hymns
tude of the rank and file has changed.'
and said:
"A sergeant came to me
me
'.I'll tell you what has brought
I have about the

here.

tion in

our

battallion,

They have had

men.

a

roughest sec
tough lot of

to be

carried

have giv
from the canteens drunk and
en

the

non-commissioned officers

told trouble.
.Pocket
came

un

went

knows what is
group of

to

tis would hesitate
thing that some of
have
g'One
They
doing.

te

their ung�dly

com

PO
Via

When

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
South

first dis

at

were

Premier Carrier of the

the

by

another
one

in

This has gone

waiting.

"ST. LOUIS SPECIAL"

men

for

the

This

Testament

-Pocket
His

was

All Electric

I would not be true to

to
a

already brought

our

Augusta

c/3

C/3

Very Low Homeseekers' Fares� Winter Tourist 73
C/3
Excursion Fares�Stopover and other special features. 73

men

1,200

73

73
Savannah
C/3
Summerville 73

Charleston
Columbia

Aiken

iGod and Father if I did not say that
the Pocket Testament League in His
hands has

73
03

of

way

C/5

Lighted

Other Famous Southern Resorts

League.

and

purpose

73

STEEL COACHES-NF.W DINING CAR SERVICE 73

I want to thank iGod

League.

73

C/3

a

tament

tji

U3

absolutely exhaust

has been

pointing

73

High-class, steel equipped train; through Drawing-room 73
Pullman Sleeping Cars to Asheville and Jacksonville. U>
73

on

It is
to Christ.
blessed thing. What is being
done in these two marquees can be
done in every marquee in this coun
try by the agency of the Pocket Tes
ed

Ui

Ui

first

the

C/3

PO

seen

Christ and 4,200 to promise to read
portion of God's Word every day."

car

For information as to schedules, fares and through sleeping
service communicate with your local agent, or

lA

73

"THE OTHER MILE."

B. H. TODD, District Passenger Agent

7t

Just a few .days ago I learned that
Dr. J. B. Wolfe had published a book

Starks Building, Louisville, Ky.

c/3

entitled

have

I

"The Other Mile."

delight and profit.
Though not a large book, as to the
number of pages, every chapter of the
eighteen, is full of thought clearly and
is
It
thoroughly
strongly stated.
scriptural and harmonizes, with Meth
with

it

interpretation of

odist

It is sound

God.

on

of

Word

the

the doctrine of

sin, human depravity and the atone
ment made by our precious Lord in

It is clear
and

the

of

some

he discusses, he quotes from
great men of different denominations
his argu
enforce
to back
up and
that
ments; and it is pleasing to note
themes

own

method of

sion, he

moves

his

with

proceeds

writer

the

when

thought and expres
in the ascending scale

�

'

to $27.80.
Not 'cheap' machines, hut absolutely the best that can be manufactured
at the price� machines that you would have to pay tw^ce as much for from agents or at
retail stores. They are all sold under the same plan

his climax. From the foreword to
the end of the book, there is no flick
is
ering of the pen, but the interest
sustai.ned. When the read

�

Easy Terms�Thirty Days Trial

The Club represents tbe co-operative plan of buying. By agreeing to sell
a large number of these machines, we secured from a highly reputable manufacturer
prices very little above actual cost. In buying from
us you get your machine at carload-lot prices, plus
FREE CATALOGUE COUPON
All
the very light expense of operating the Club.
middlemen's profits, agents' commissions, salaries,
Religions Press Co-Operative Club
etc., are saved.
106 W. Carolina Ave., Clinton, S. C.
Send us tbis Coupon EToday and get our
Please send me your catalogue,
Let us tell you more fully about the
catalogue.
and show me how I can save half
Club Plan.
Investigate the superb, easy-running,
the purchase price on a high
guaranteed machines that yoa can buy under this
quality sewing machine through
plan at half usual prices and on easy terms.
the Co-Operative Club Plan.
Remember the thirty day trial feature. Simply cut

the reader

feels that "The Other Mile" has been
has been in
a brief walk because he

.healthful, spiritual atmosphere all

a

the way, and the consciousness of per
We cordially commend
sonal profit.
S. H. Lovelace.
this new book.
AN IDEAL GIFT BOOK.
"Heart Echoes," by Mrs. Andrew

Johnson, Wiilmore, Ky.
What Some Say About It.
"I rejoice in its possession and

"To

feebly
have

re-

have

I

it

enjoyed

�

'%

sale.

Address

106 W. Carolina Ave.. Clinton, S. C.

Address

me

Valton,

at

Wis.

Rev. F. K. Smith.

NEARLY 500

now.

gets

that

has

a

copy

Clo-th.

of

Any

"Smith-P.ickett

having a
please .write

one

that

ville, Ark., and

state

REV. W. B.

AT

BARGAIN

price.

Berry-

Holiness

or

Hell

Baptism, made design
Jesus is Coming

second-hand

$0.30
25
25

Christian Perfection
Sanctification

Price 35 cents.

2s
o-

�'O

$1-30

FURNITURE
r^URCH
Desks,
\^ Chairs, Pulpits, Pews,
Altarr

c'orresptuld with
a

want

SETS,

PRICE.

they will sell
Evangelist John M. ^Mitchell,

copy

WANTED!
desire to

I

Debate."

.

GODBEY'S CJ.OTH BOUND

WANTED!

but

1
my sentiments.
expresses
read it several times and earn

enjoy it more."
"It is sweet and precious, and

�ne

Name

Religious Press Co-Operatlve Club

BOOKS
say

time I

I

out this coupon, write in your naiae and address
and mail to us.

sacred

collection of

a

as

'

$12.95

to

beautifully
ing has been accomplished

SR SRSRSR

Five dollars brings you this high qual
ity sewing machine, freight prepaid.
Give it a thorough thirty-day trial; if
it
you are entirely satisfied, pay for
If after
in three monthly installments.
thirty days you don't think it is the
equal of any machine regularly sold at
double the price, send the machine back;
the freight and return your
we pay
This, in a nut-shell, is the big
money.
money-saving plan of the Religious
Press Co-Operative Club.
Get our catalogue and investigate fully
the six 'splendid bargains in high-grade sewing machines oflfered you under
these terms. These machines are all fully warranted for ten years
during this period we replace free any defective parts. Prices range from

of

holiness

and

On

life.

73

Get YouF
Machine at
Half Price

the conditions of par

on

don, regeneration
heart

fSR SR SR SRSRSRSR SRSRSR SR SR

for the

the laying down of His life
redemption of all men.

a

about

back

I have

on.

attracted

praying.

Order

have done

C/5

have been attended to there is

group

For Christ.
men

to

close to the heart."

'Christ.

Recruiting

who

become

sound of

itntil

going,

men

interested

gems."

"Some of these

straight

one

Testament Lea,.^ue and
me this morning and
we done,
you see what

to

He accepted

chum up

a

offer a prayer so that every
sound of
within the
my voice

�rard it

said: 'Sergeant,
the same?'
and isn't it time you did
so before
'Well, I couldn't stand that,
drill I had to come here.'

I

or

I

joined

Now they htivc all

the

they

while

Christian

said: 'What
the lines.

was

had he very much
He
work.

nor

man

sympathy

hell

JO

read

time to give out the Testa

not

was

Ui

working.

outside during the service.
A Rush For Testaments.

was

50

the

bring'

men

such

to an

gospel
beginning the

great

a

50

and they are
asked if
they
have given their hearts to the Lord.
Then they stand with bowed heads

a

kings.
The

;o

FAST WINTER SERVICE TO

a

four

C/1

counter

chapter daily, and over 3,000 have de
clared their acceptance of Christ and
enlisted under the banner of the King
of

IkSRSRSRSR'sRSRSRS^^

the.

all

of

these

joined the Pocket Testa
League, and have agreed to carry

Testament with them and to read

a

have had three

I

hymn.

alone have
ment

j

start

portion
day, and sometimes they sing a

every

Salisbury Plain

on

take it in turns to read

men

progress among the British soldiers
quartered on Salisbury Plain and else
where in England. Already more than

after tent

tent

to

come

some

tent f�r

Book Racks, etc. The finestfnrmtureniade.
Direct from our factory to your church at
wholesale prices. Catalog free.
OeMoulln Bros. & Co., Depl. 9 ^ Greenville.lll.
.

All s books postpaid for

accepted.

8oc; stamps

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
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Cleo Lewis, Newark, Ark.; Bdrle
Wenona, Va.;
Margie Webster,
La.;
Bailey Adkins, Greenv-ille, Ky. ; Oladys
Hammett, Gibson, Ga.; Lelar
Greenville,
Ruth
.idkins,
Ky. ;
King,
Hammett, Gibson, Ga.; Macy Griffin, MilDunlap, N. M. ; .Lawrence Clyde
ford, Ga.; May Rumburg, Lexington, Ky. ;
Wis. ;
Thelma Estella
Eula May Hadden, Elkton, Kq. ; Bonnie Tony,
Cassvllle, Mo.; Ethel Mlnton,
Ruth Mashburn,
Ky. ;
Hadden, Blkton,
Morrison, Chatham, 111.'
Ky. ; Charley
Ada Howell,
Chatta
Batesville, Ark.;
hoochee, Fla. ; Mary Rountree, Bufl?alo, S. Edith Owen, Wetaskiwin, Can. ; Frances
Va. ; Vera Whitehead,
Criglersville,
Aylor,
C. ; Ethel Dunn,
Cynthiana, Ky. ; Ray
H.
James
Kays, Muncle, Ind. ; Agnes Logue, Lovett, Ga. ;
Smith, Burns,
Kan.;
Morrison,
Esther
Chatham,
111.; Dempster
Bondville, Ky. : Lula Henry, Campbellsville, Ky. ; Julia L. Phelps, Bakertou,
Ky.; Doris L. Phelps, Whetstone, ICy. ;
Justine
Whetstone, Ky. ;
Verly Phelps,
Simpson, Corinth, Ky. ; Lu Delia WhigGracie
Francis,
ham, Whigham, Ga. ;
Carrie
Eureka Springs.
Shivel,
Ark.;
Stewart,
Whitewood,
Ky. ; Annie Lee
Joe Reaves,
I was badly ruptured while lifting a trunk
Greeneville,
Blocton, Ala.;
Tenn.; Velma Dillingham, Memphis, Tex.; several years ago. Doctors said my only hope of
Fannie Howie, Society Hill, S. C. ; Fran
cure was an operation. Trusses did me no
good.
ces
Ludlow, Eldorado, 111. ; Delia Picker
Finally I got hold of something that quickly
ing, Eldorado, Jll.; Marie Viers, Eldora
and
cured
Years
me.
have
completely
passed
do, 111.; Gertrude Irillian Miller, Baston,
and the rupture has never returned, although
La. ;
Bessie
Me. ;
Laifleur,
Pitreville,
Alyse Ollie Lafleur, Pitreyille, La.; Vivian I am doing hard work as a carpenter. There
Hardman, Winchester, Ky. ; Lillian Bush was no operation, no lost time, no tiouble. I
Hardman, Winchester, Ky. ; Minnie Wil
have nothing to sell, but will give full Informa
son, AUegre, Ky. ; Harvey Cox, Allegre,
tion about how you may find a complete cure
Ky. '.Hallie Vernon Wright, Corinth, Ky. ; without
operation, if yon write to me, Eugene
Emma Blanche Wright,
Corinth
Ky. ;
M. Pullen, Carpenter, 997-A Manasquan, N. Y.
Myrtle Jordan Carter, Cartersville, Ky. ;

Flora,

Md. ;

Our

Boys

and Girls

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead,
Dear Buys and Girls:
We have so many
ou
hand that 1 b.ive decided to
just give the names uud .uldresses of
those who have written up tu March 1.
1
am sure you would prefer this to waitin
so
for
them
to appear.
After we
long
then we will run the
get caught up,
regular letters which will not be so stale.
1 have a big bunch which has come in
since the first of the year, and this is the
only list of names I'll give for a while a
I hope to be
able to give
the
letters.
Let's call this a "Name Hunt."
See il
you can find yours in the list.
letters

AUNT

BETTIE.

Lyda Veru Murphy, EllisibuDg, Ky. ; ErGrissom, Little Kock, Ark. ; Thom
Curd Vick, Central City, Ky. ; Muudy
Clayton, Trenton, Tenn. ; Geneva Murphy,
Shelby
Bertrand, Mo.; Fannie Bolding,
City, Ky. ; Robert Louis Murphy, Mewgold, Miss. ; Annie Pope Slater, Metter,
Ga. ; Maudie Burohett, iSnow, Ky. ; Lura
Helen Faulkner,
Reevesville, 111.; Susie
Lafevers, Bexar, Ark. ; Willie Mae Isham,
Servierville,Tenn. ; Clyde Helm, Utica, Ky. ;
L. J. Knott, Boleyn, La.; Oneida GlenVictor
W. Va.,
rose
Klbler, Duffields,
Edward
Pulley.
111.;
Strook, Chicago,
Prospect, Tenn. ; Minnie C. Ray, Renick,
W. Va., Lester Patterson, Chalres, Fia. ;
Marie
Moll'ie F. Clayton,
Mo.;
Hinch,
Roxie Lewis,
Okla.;
Dick, Waukomis,
lene

as

Barwlck, Ga.^ Lelar Hammett, Warrenton, Ga. ; Leola Hammett, Warrenton, Ga. ;
Oharles
F.
Pangle, East Lake, Tenn. ;
LiessLe Benton, Emelle, Ala. ; Fannie Pyle,
Dlllwyn, Va. ; Bessie Cummins, Reeves
ville, 111. ; Edna Alma Warden, Sarcoxie,
Mo.; Mrs.
Sutton, Rusk,
Mary Willie
Tex.; Maggie Hodnett, Lena Station, La.;
Ettle Hodnett, Lena Station, La. ; Jennie
Lee Bozman, Dames Quarter, Md.; Mattie Hayes, Ga. ; Alta Gray, Pangburn,
A.ik.; Ruth King, Dunlap, N. M. ; Mabel
Martin, Chainute, Kan>; Julia Murray,
WinVVinlock, Wash. ;
Joseph Murray,
lock, Wash.; Ruth Bodgers, Kennedale,
Tex.;
Hodgenville,
Mary Elener Belle,
Ky. ; Mary Pauline Conley, Madlsonville,
Ky. ; Theron Buntln, Pavo, Ga. ; Lorine
Buntin, Pavo, Ga. ; Alma 'Thorniburg, Pu
Geneva
Ganado,
eblo,
Col.;
Kelley,
Tex. ; Francis Meredith, Comstock, Ky. ;
Ivla McReynolds,
Springfield, 111.; lona
Va. ;
Ova Button,
Cox,
Independence,
Okla.
Bessie
Liles, MoRae, Ark. ;
Adair,
;
Henry Thurmond, Keysport, 111.; J. Os
111. ; .Tpwell Pau
car Murphy, Stoneport,
line Garrett, Murphysboro, 111.; Ruby L.
Louisiana;
Ruby Al
Knott, Boleyn,
len, Greenbrier, Tenn. ; Charles H. Saw
yer, Andrews, S.
Andrews, S. C. ;

C. ; Willis B. Sawyer,
Mount
Flossie Greer,

Boxville,
iLangston,
Hope, Kan.;
Ky. ; Millie La Grone, Ansley, La. ; Lora
Wilson, West View, Ky.; Beatrice
Harrison, Ocean View, Ore. ; Bernlce Har
Vitle

,

W.

rison,

Ocean

View,

Ore. ;

Elizabeth

Rey

nolds, Mt. Sterling, Ky. ; Ruby C. Turner,
Crelghton, Neb.; Gladys Turner, CrelghStuart, Bradford, Ark.;
ton. Neb.;
Inez Vance, Blackwell, Okla.; Mary Will
La.
; Ruth Massey, Tifton,
iams, Reeves,
Pearl

company!
ADVERTI^SING
AGENTS

\3F�:C/Al

PI^INTERS
DESIGNERS

ELECTMTPEM
Csfiologuos
HOME

.

=^rlCe

CLINTON, S.C

III

Ga. ; Belle McCall, Trenton, Tenn.; Will
iam M. Clay, .Myers, Ky. ; Addelaide Ash-

by, Oakland City, Ind.; Alta Daly, Oak
land City, Ind.; Vera Whitehead, MuuInd.: Gladys Shumate, Urbana, 111.;
Ethel Gaiuey,
(no
post office); Bessie
Burton, Emelle. Ala. ; Polly Farrar, Fayetteville, Ga. ; ElKf J. Murphy, Stouefort.
111.; Leon H. Huff, Joiiesboro, Ark.; Al
ton
Kellle
Ga. ;
I'ayetteville,
Farrar,
Kennedy, Swoope, Va. ; Maud McGregor,
Uingos Mills, Ky. ; La Vearn Chandler,
Stanford, Ky. ; Emma Cooper, Cheyarha,
Okla.; Gladys Weems, Greenville, Tex.;
Lldy Hazel Weetns, Greenville, Tex. ; Sallie Burdashaw, Lincolnton,
Ga. ; Fanny
L.
Burdashaw, Lincolnton, Ga. ; Grace
Walters, LaGrance, N. C. ; Annie B. Mitch
Eva Lee Hllligass,
ell, Liletown, Ky. ;
WatsonGeorgetown, Ky. ; ,Lois Farra,
ville, Cal. ; Laurence Farrar, Watsonville,
S. C;
St.
George,
Cal.; Perry Walters,
Mae Joy Rogers, Wellington, Kan. ; Ag
Frank
Willie
Ga.
nes Barrow,
Winston,
;
Barrow, Winston, Ga.; Ruby Gray, Me
ridian, Miss.; Wilma Hall, Dyer, Tenn.;
Sarah
Tenn. ;
Louise Bruce,
McEwen,
Thornton, Annieville, Ark.; Mabel Bruce,
Ruth
Bruce, MoEwen,
MoBwen, Tenn. ;
Calile Baxter, Katemcy,
Tex.;
Tenn.;
Valeria
Tex.;
Coots, Katemcy,
Myrtle
Hazel
Columbus City,
Ala.;
Stearnes,
King, Kevil, Ky. ; Geno King, Kevil, Ky. ;
Bessie Keen, Irene, Ky. ; Paul A. Hearne,
Chatham, La. ; Laura Lorine Lef twich,
Springfield, Tenn.; Martha Beck, Searcy,
Ark.; Eula Gilmore, BlufiE Springs, Fla. ;
Gail
Miss. ;
Ola Mae Hargan,
Wesson,
Hollar, Custer City, Okla. ; Bertha Wilson,
Comer, Ky. ; Justice Vaught, Sebree, Ky.;
Pauline Nunnelley, Sadieyille, Ky. ; Doris
Nunnelley, Sadieville, Ky. ; Vadie Dell
Emma
Ashton,
Rose, Sadieville, Ky. ;
Gibbstown, N. J. ; Joseph J. Mathews.
Mt. Carmel, Ky. ; Mary E. Mathews, Mt.
Carmel, Ky. ; Mary Grace Walker, Indianola, la.; Ola Redd, Tolu, Ky. ; Dorn
Parsons, Millcreek, Mo. ; Nellie Parsons
Millcreek, Mo.; Lora E. Parsons, Mill
creek. Mo.; Pearl Tullos, Tioga, La.;
Minnie Lee Rains, Lake End, La. ; Lester
L. Boolar, Mars Hill, Me. ;� Ruth' Swygeti,
Buffalo, S. C. ; Ida Mae Fletcher, Adamsville, Ala.; Lottie Trent, Big Spring, Ky. ;
Hester E.
Berry, DeSoto, Mo. ; Lucille
Downey, Big Island, Va. ; Bertye Hilb^rn,
Luna, La. ; Hutchie Billington, Kirksey,
'vy.; Mrs. Pheibe Halbert, Bland, Mo.;
Bessie Lovett,
Ky.; Noah
Boatwright,
Russell, Almo, Ky. ; Ruth Patton, Gray
eie,

Leola

Blller,'
Ferguson,'
Moorfleldi

Cured His

Rupture

,

Carter, Cartersville, Ky. ; Minnie Better cut out this notice and show it to any
Wicker; Doris Williams, Kennedy, others who are ruptured Yon may save a life
N. Y. ;
Browns
Cross or at least stop the misery of rupture and the
Mary
Howard,
Roads, Ky. ; Vaden M. iWhite, Tabernacle, j worry and danger of an operation.
Cora
Zula

C.

�

.

Okla. ;
La. ;
Ava Britton,
son,
Adai^,
Geneva Itaska Porman, Bewelcome, Miss. ;
Vera
Neb.
;
Nancy Campibell, Maxwell,
Violet
Estes,
111.;
Estes, Grantsburg,
Emma
111.
;
May Tousley,
Grantsburg,
Annie
McTousley,
McLeanSboro, 111. ;

111.; Alta Daly, Oakland City,
fnd. ; Edna Olsen, Healdsburg, Cal. ; Vir
gil Jones, Greenwood, Ind. ; Eva Trawick,
Daimascus, Ark. ; Verdie Graham, HenaColumbus
AJa. ;
Evelyn Stearnes,
gar,
City, Ala. ; Annie Barnes, Wright, Pla. ;
Hallie Geneva Carter, Cartersville, Ky.;
Henry Thurmond, Keyesport, 111. ; Lois
Wall, Ethelville, Ala.; Kathran Sweet,
Hrglitower,
Margaret
Buibank,
Ky. ;
Greenville, Tex. ; Gladys Beavin, Hender
son, Ky. ; Irene French, Mullin, Tex.; Fay
French, Mullin, Tex. ; Jessie Mosley, Mul
lin. Tex. ; May Tippet, Hlallsville, Tex. ;
Lila^a. Willett, Bristol, Tenn.; C. Steele,
Creston, 0.: Georgia Lue and EflBe May
Hargfbve, Troy, Tex. ; Sammy Wilkes,
Lynch'buiTT. Va. ; Eula Mae Gannaway,
Madrid, Ky. ; Templp Roberts, Vine Grove,
Ky.; Ellie Elliott, Andrews, S. C; Carl,
Blocher and Fred Gann,
Miakka, Fla. ;
Buelah MoGee, Kensett, Ark. ; Loyd MeGee.
Ida
Wedowee,
Holloway,
Kensett, Ark.;
Huddleston,
Va.;
Dpdike.
Okla.; Elsie
N.
C.
Mt.
Bessie Sutton,
; Gladys
Olive,
and' Elsie Hollar, Cynthiana, Ky. ; Harriet
Smith, Madison, Minn.; Carl CoUinson,
Sask. ; Lyle
Garratt, Mt. Green,
Innes,
Sask. ; Rose Pennell, Roswell, Ga. ; Faith
Edna Hirst, Ham
Wineland, Nebo, 111.;
Leansboro,

'

burg, 111. ; Eliza Maurine Bblen, Prince
ton. Ky. ; May Lee Eblen, Princeton, Ky.;
Mallie I>ee Harlow, Glasgow, Ky. ; Ger
Clarence
trude
Eutaiw,
Ala.;
Hardy,
Campibell, Maxwell, Keb. ; Mildred Kath
Fern
Dick,
leen
Kennett, Dayton, O. ;
Waukomis, Okla. ; Ethel Howie, Society
Fannie
Hill,
S.
C.
Howie,
Society
Hill.
;
.s. C. ; Guy Basham. Tulare, Cal.; Stella
Tex.
Lennie
Kearns,
;
Wilder, Memphis.
Berry. Ky.; Winfred Davis, Olds, Alta.
Canada; Alta Likes, Hillsboro, Ky. ; Anna
Lee Liles, Hillsboro, Ky. ; Mary Sumner.
Mulberry. Ark.; Minnie Lovitt, Mulberry.
Ark. : Siibyl Broyles, Mulberry. Ark. ; Ola
Copeland. Mulberry. Ark.; Dezzie Ruth,
Brasafield, Ark. ; Nola Busby, Topsy, La. ;
�Ida Busby, Topsy, La.; Mrs. R. B. Par5, Knoxvllle, Tenn. ; Frances Anderson,
Coff.wille. Kan.; Marjorle Anderson. Coffyvllle, Kan.; Bwel Brady. Vilonia. Ark. ;y
Ewerlee

Smith, Flora, La.; Sarah Smith.

First Pen AVhite

Plymouth^ocks.

valued at ?350.0O

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
The greatest money-makers, general
utility and show birds ever de
veloped. Two pound broilers in 8 weeks; hens 8 to 9 lbs; cocks 10 to 12
lbs. Our strain is line-bred from hens that beat 200
eggs a year.
Strong,
healthful breeding stock, running on crimson
clover, rye and rape.
Fertility of eggs and stamina of chicks assured.
Eggs from First Pen, $2.50; from other Pens $1.50 per sitting (15).
In lots of 50 (all pens
included) $5.00; or $9.00 per 100. We prepay ex
Orders filled day received. Shipped
press or postage.
safely anywhere
in U. S., in patent safety boxes. Terms: Cash with
order.
�

COLUMBIAN

WYANDOTTES

Greatest of all winter layers. Weight about 1 lb. less
than Eocks
Hardiest bird ever developed; never
sick, always busy. Great foragers
poor flyers.
Lay through coldest weather. Our strain, line-bred from
"BETTY," famous foOO.OO hen, first at St Louis Indianannlin nrirl
Nashville, 15,16 Betty's blood.' Beat Leghorns at'
twice their weight. In our opinion the coming bird for farm and
villae'e
Practically feed themselves. Price of

lay^Jg S U^^^

L~Whitelrkt

eg|s

BROOKHAVEN POULTRY FARM, Route 2-G,Chaniblee,Ga.
(near Atlanta)
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Hudson, Ky. ; Edith Culpep
per, Dudley, Ga.; S. K. Henderson, Jit.
Lexie Owens,
Honoravllle,
Judea, Ark. ;
Ala.; Duluth Thompson, Crail Hope, Ky.;
Pauline Hughes, Bartow, W. Va. ; Eliza
beth Tapp, Hanson, Ky. ; Hazel Laughlin,
Ludlow, Ky. ; Wilma Mayer, liawrence,
Ind.;
Kan.;
Crystal Poster, Bluffton,
Virdia James, Taylorsville, Miss.; Sadie
D. Rowlett, Eminence, Ky. ; Dorothy Sel
lers. Garden City, L. I. ; Oma Meenach,
Wolf, Ky. ; Mary Bordner, Iredell, Tex.;
Eula
Braden, Little Rock, .\rk. ; D. A.
Chapman, Higdou, Ala.; Minnie Rogers,
Higdon, uVla. ; Bernice Warley, Tolu, Ky.;
Phoebe Maunz, Hope, .\rk. ; Bessie Maunz,
Hope, Ark.; Eva May Wright, Mina Dean,
Pueblo, Col.;
Pueblo, Col.; Eva Dean,
Eunice McLean, Milano, Tex.; Mary Mc
Lean, iMilauo, Tex. ; Rachel M. Lanter,
B.
Lanter,
Herbert
Doylesville, Ky. ;
Doylesville, Ky.; Hazel B. Triible, Union
City, Ky.; Clifford J. Lanter. Doylesville,
Kv. ; Aleta Chesney, Dareville, 111. ; Ethel
Anderson, Plorien. La.; Nellie Marshall,
Oberlin,
Grace
Spiers,
Covedale, Ky. ;
Pay
Kan. ;
Mary Knipp, iLindsey, 0. ;
Aronson,
Hazel
Franklin, Leesville, La.;
Emerald, Wis.; Nannie Hughes, Savoy,

Goldsmith,

DK. JOHN

A.

Bedford,
BEY.

W.

Oonnorville, O.,
Morse Bluff,

THEODORE

AND

Neb.,

BEY.

W.

March

A^'.

F.

BEY.

21-April 4.

R.

ST.

DB. A.

CLAIB.

March

1.,

28-Api-il

bbasheb.

O'BANNON & WIFE.
Fla., March 23-29.

Sebring,

IS.

REV.

KEY. F. E. REYNOLDS.
Pine River, Minn., March 25-April 8.

McCOBD.

Irwintou, Ga., March 15-30.

l.

BBV. JOHN T. HATFIEiD.
Grand Valley, Pa., March 24-April 4.
BEV. A. H. JOHNSTON.
Ellsworth, la., .March 22-April 11.

DEWEEBD.

FBED

North Scituate,

j.

Corry, Pa., March 7-28.

4.

Cai-berry, Man., Canada, March 18-31.

MINNIE

LUDWIG.

Litchfield,

rp;y.

21-April

Neb., JIarch 24-April 4.

BEY.

Central, S. C, March 20-29.
BEY.

S.MITJl.

JIarch

BEY. L. J. aHLLEB.

YABBBOUGH.

P.

ACKA

BEV.

FLESHEK.

March 14-28.
GEORGE BENNABD.
Mich., March 21- April 14.

Nampa, Idaho,
BBV.

C.

Jlinneapolis,

THE BEST $1.00 FOUNTAIN PEN IN THE WORLD

H.

BABCOCK.
March 11-26.

Minn.,

LET US PROVE 'THIS
STATEMENT TO YOU

The time has come when manufacturers will have to quit making such enormous profits on fountain pens. You can now buy a fountain pen
at SI that will do all the work of the $3 and $5 pens. This pen we sell at $1, postpaid, has the following features;
6. It has a metal clip that keeps it in your pocket.
above, S. It is a selt-flUer
and is the same size of all $3 and $5 pens.
7. It has a guarantee tliat you will be pleased or w�
4. It has a beautifully chased barrel.
2. It has a guaranteed U karat gold point.
will take it back.
5. Ithaiametalringtliatsnuglyooverstheflllervent.
1. It Is the actual size of the illustration shown

Send $1.00

today and get this

remarkable pen

postpaid.

UNIQUE FOUNTAIN PEN CO.,

Box I*

Clinton, S. C

Ala.:

Acton,
Grace Edith Hinds,
Tex.;
Glenna Kineaid, Page, W. Va. ; George
Kiucaid, Page, W. Va. ; Helen Bernice
Winnie Kincadd,
Ky. ;
Leesburg,
,

Reduced One Half

May,
Page, W.

Tenn'.;

Brighton,
Her Milliean,
Va. ;
ilnllikin, Ky.;
Gibons,
iRafenia
M. Giljson, Mullikin, Ky.; Gertrude

Ru.by
Shockley,

Good,

Homer

Ala.;

Selfville,

Ala.; Ella Hust Duggar, Nogal,
Willie
N M. ; Tot Lafeney, Milano, Tex.;
Horn,
Mary
Tex.;
Milano,
Gregory,
FlemStrettman, Tex.; Irnen Mcrlntosh.
Paducah
Hunt
P.
ings'burg, Ky.; Maggie
Ruell
Ky.; Lillie Rudolph, Paducah, Ky. ;
Rudolph, Paducah, Ky. ; James Rudolph,
Selfville.

In Thickitess and Weight-

Batavia.

Mabel Graves,
Paducah, Ky. ;
W. Va. ;
Ark.; Mary Jarrett, Charleston
ailPearl M. Bray, Coeburn, A a. ; Ruby
E. Day, Ky. ;
Ga.
Opal
;
Dublin,
ington,
BurFlorence
Essie Miller, Raleigh, Miss. ;
Wedon Townley, Nordeu, Nebr.; Nellie
Ga. ;
Ala.; Gladys Jones, Hapeville,
ley
Ruth Hazel
Lily Jones, Hapeville, Ga. ;
PafEord,
Burley, Norden, Nebr.; Harry
Ozark, Ark ;
Milltown, Ga.; Ruth Moore,
L.
Alfred
'Mo.;
Vulcan,
Paul Sutton,
HeironyHomer
Raleigh, Miss.;
Jones,

Belle MoCullough,
mus, Beattyville, Ky. ;
Lake End, La.;
Girard, Ga. ; Willie Rains,
Ala.; Fan
Fruithurst,
Rogers,
Magnease
Will

Webster's
New International
NEW FROM COVER TO COVER

Think

Grace Lee Hearn,
iams, Rocky Hill, Ky. ; D.
Union
Tribel
ChTtha^i, La.; Busel
Carrie Lanter, Normal,

Ky.; Annie
Neval York,

CitT
III
-

Ky.;

Doylesville

^th
Ristii

^^un S-��-yi^-le..vKy,^-Emma
Roy Gilbourn,
City, Col.;
arcts. Canon
Hearne, Chatham,
Recovery, Ga. ; Wesley
Is.
Washburn
La.; .lona Lucile Jetson,

Irene Hackley, Independence,
Gertrude Ingram^
O. ; Grace Street,
Edwards, East Orwell,
Ethel Howell, Troy.
Highland Park, Ky.;
Fi.xnMich.
Willie Miller, Dorr,
C
M
Mildred Bueye,
cis Bueve, Dorr, Mich.;
Katie Wilkerson.
and
Josie
Dorr
M^-Keachie, La.; Bula Oldfields,

of the advantages of having
THIS NEW CREATION

Ala.; Irene

Fruithurst,

nie Rogers,

The Indld-Paper Edition

The Memam
�of-neariy SyGOO

Webster

pages, Tvtth.

type matter equivalent to a IS-Voiume
Encyclopedia, within the limits of a single volume! Only '2 i-i luelu
thick, in Eich, Full Red Leather Binding, with Gilt Top.

Okla^;
G,rT?'rJac4 Street

D.;

,

�

Mich.;

^.f^^

1914 ATLAS V
GIVEN FREE
to the

readers of Pentecostal

Beatnce

Miss.;
Kattie Rummels, Magee,
Bedford Gregory,
Newman, Cypress, Ind.;
Gilpln,
Willie
Ky.:
Ky.
Custer
Mary Myrtle Gilpin,
Ky
Mabe! HunGa.;
Rebeka Kraight, .Tesup,
Combs,
Theodore
Ky.:
Wvsox,

ScoTtTvilie,

,

lhp?hvv

Ky.
He Ky
Shelbyville,

Hazel' Bants.
Mae Smith,

;

R.

S.

Rants,

Underwood.

'^^^

Underwood

Wrlghtsville,

Tex.;
LUhe

D. ;

N.

If.

A- WOOD.

8-28.
Vinelaud, Col., March
BBV. B. J. MOFFIT'T.

-

March 14-28.
Broomes Island, Md.,

BBV.

G.

W.

SHEPHERD.

and April.
Open dates�March
KEV. J. M. TAYLOK.
7-28.
March
Dazey N. D.,
CAFFBAY AND "NNELL
Milwaukee, Wis., M-arch

7^28.

BEY. E. B. WESTHAFEB.
March 14-April
West Union, O.,
BEV. J. E. HEWSON.

o.

21-Apnl 4.
Decatur, Ind., March
BEV. FBED MESCH.
15-April 6.
ci
Pasadena, Cal.,

ANDBEW JOHNSON.
1.
March
Minn
SnOB,T.
MBS. JULIA G.
7-28.
PinkstafC, 111., March
BEV. B. H. MOBSE.
4.
Wash., March U-April

BEV.

Moorl^ead,

16^Apnl

EatonyiUe,

MOOBE

AND

Kl

I'

.

'l"�-

Ga.,
'.
KEY. C. M. Dl'NA^^A\.
Marcb t4-Apnl
Ga
Augusta,
K^IV. D. E. KEED.

Savannah,

^''V;,^-

4.

of the

and ;asy payments thereafter of only a few cents a w epk eithe
Indiji Paper or Regular Edition in full Red Le�****^r
Binding
United States and Canada.)

India-Paper Edition
Printed on thin, opaque, strong, expensive
India Paper, just imported for this edition. It
has an excellent printing surface, resultii ?�� in
remarkably clear impressions of type and s iiustrations.
What a satisfaction to own the
new Merriam Webster in a form so lighl and
This edition is on� kalf
so convenient to use!
the thickness and weight of the regular edi ion.
12
3-8 in.x9 3-4 in.x2 3-4 in.
Size
Vf' ight
7 1-2 lbs.

Regular-Paper Edition
Printed

b

strong book paper of the

lest
Size 12 3-8 in.x9 3-4 in.xo 1-2 in.
16 lbs.
Both Editions are printed
from the same plates and indexed.
Over 400,000 Vocabulary Terms, and, in b,v.on

quality.
Weight

dition, 12,000 Biographical Names, nearly 30,000 Geographical Subjects, besides thousands
of other References.
Nearly 3,000 Pages.
Over 6,000 Illustrations.
with the New Divided
"A Stroke of Genius."

The only dictionary
Page, characterized as

J^"^-^"

Palmyra. Wis.,
BEV I> B- BKIDGEBS.
March 2i.Apnl 11.
Chattanooga, Tenn.,
BEV. WILL HILL.
15- April 10.
Augusta, Ga., March
BEV. C. F. WEIGLE.
6.
Ore., March 21-Apnl

Philomath,

YATES
PBOF. W. B.

March 21-April
Madisonville, Ky.,
BIBD.

5.

KENXON H.
10-28.
Sligo, Mo., March

KKV

BEV T. C. HENDEBSON.
15-28.
Maridn, Ind., March
BBV. W. W. OWEN.

Barbourville,

advantage

Ga.

TMENTS.
EVANGELISTS' .4.PPOI>
KEV.

who take

Deliver for $1.00

Cu^er,

�

Herald

offer here made to

1.
Ky., March 15-April

Home Office.

(Coupon)

G. &C. MERRIAM CO,, Springfield, Mass.

Name

those who

^l^^t^
iD�J^
a

simile Booklet," with specimen pages of India and
regular paper and pnecial terras on your Pentecos
tal Herald free Atlas offer on the "Webster's
NEW International Dictionary. "

"To have this work in the home is like
sending the whole family to college*'

copy of

at

once

Wrinkles," containing an
amusing "TestinPronunciition" (with key) entitled
'The Americanization of Carver," and also a "Red
Facsimile Booldet" of interesting questions with
reference to the answers.
Mail this coupon at

...

r' Address

respond

G.

&

C.

once

to

MERRIAM

Springfield,

.

CO.

Mass.

Publishers of Genuine Webster Dictionaries for

70 years.

The Atlas

will send

we

"Dictionary

is the 1914 "'New Reference Atlas of the

World," containing nearly 200

pages, with

128 pages of maps, beautifully printed in
colors, with marginal lefeience indexes,
besides illustrated description of PANAMA

CANAIi, all handsomely bound
tOi X 13t.

size

in red

cloth,
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cai:

"white lies." for all Hes are as
black as the devil who is the father of
Hes.
Fulness of joy and abundant

The Herald's Introduction
To TJw

Sunday

fruitfulnesi

School Lesson.

Asbury College.

absolutely impossible
unquestioning

are

apart from absolute and
obedience.

By J. Gregory Mantle.

Saul's H3^ocrisy.

Spring Term opens March 18, 1915. If you are going to attend school
spring, or send your children to school, consider the advantages
of' Asbury College.
FIRST, an excellent faculty.
SECOND, a superior course of study.
THIRD, a healthful and beautiful locality.
FOURTH, a fine student body.
FIFTH, a spiritual atmosphere.

Samuel

said, "What meaneth then
bleating of sheep in mine ears."

this

LESSON FOR APRIL 4, 1915.
I
Sam. 15:10-23.

Some

this

has well said; "The Church

one

,

Golden

"Behold

Text:

better than

sacrifice.

to

"

15:22.

outstanding lessim in Saul's
jection as King over Israel is

constitute

There
is

high

ceremonii'. ele

obedience

religion;

belongs

which

eleiwent

moral

the

to

word:

seven

Golden Text

the

the

part of

in

ment

the

four great reasons for the
Sacri
i.
of
obedience,

are

c.Kaltation
fice

the

into

compressed

which

re

This truth

obedience.

of

supremacy

is

obey

Sam.

i

The

is

of God is not

Rejected by the Lord.

Saul

above the ceremonial

above the body.
is of the essence and

it is

as

is

the

spirit of relig
ion, whereas sacrifice is only one o
its forms. Every form derives its val
ue
and meaning from the spirit of
obedience, in which it is rendered. 3
()l)cdi�nce is itself an end in religion
whereas sacrifice is simply the means
and services

of sacrifices

round

elaborate

whole

The

end.

that

to

was

instituted by God in the Old Testa
ment

up and en
principle in their

dispensation
this

throne

to

great

set

Obedience .is continuous
and eternal, whereas sacrifice is in
God wi',
termittent and may cease.
natures.

never

4.

accept sacrifice in the place of
a delusion of the

obedience, for it is

devil that moral failures
ered

The

can

be

cov

by religious gifts and services.

Incarnate

complete submission of the

Saul's Disobedience.
The .-^malekites

Why

destroyed.

were
was

be utterly

to

this?

"I

re

Lord, that which
Israel, how he laid in

said

member

the

Anialek did to
wait for him in

the

way,

he

when

came
Egypt." (i Sam. 15:
up
When Israel had newly enter
2, 3).

from

8-16)

their wanderings (see Exod. 17:
Amalek threw hindrances in
It

their way.

was

unprovoked,

an

au

dacious, treacherous, and cruel attack.
Amalek" smote "the hindmost of
feeble be
hind them, when they were faint and.
them,

even

weary."
They

all

that

were

(Dept. 25:17-19)example to other hos

set the

tile nations

to

hinder

people

the

of

God said "Exterminate them"
God.
He
and when God says exterminate
We must be exact in all
means it.
When Saul
with God.
our dealings

said, "I have obeyed," he
and

which

some

fy Jehovah.

meant

that

careless kind of obedience

loose

people imagine

will satis

When God says "Go

to

JopXineveh He means Nineveh,
God will not allow us to trifle
pa.
with men.
with Him as we alas trifle
thou
The reason why the lives of
not

so impovsands oi young people are
conse
erisJied, and their influence,
they
quently, 50 meagre, is just here,
in part.
They give Satan

only obey

live in
what Bunyan cal's. "a place to
They abstai;!
in their life.
and indulge
from certain forms of sin,

privately"

themselves in others, forgetting

that

there are no distinc
and sm.i!';
tions between sins great
of what men
that He knows nothing
in

mother

God's

sight

was

was

shows and

ver

had

never

theatres

very faithlessness of the parents is a
strong reason for doing the right thing
instead of the wrong; but their carea

good

excuse

behind

which to find shelter.

God will pun
ish them for their neglect, but He will
not spare

A

for your disobedience.
one
who pretends to

you

hypocrite is

be what he is not, and to do what he
does not; one who loves to shift the
blame upon another, like .^dam did in
the Garden of Eden.
"I have

One who says

obeyed," while the bleating of

the sheep gives the He

to

OTHER THINGS.
There is

I

night." That is hypocrisy.
You know deep down in you;- heart
that it is your own fault, and that no
one
but yourself is responsible. The

lesness gave you

THE BARREN FIG TREE AND

or

in at

came

Morrison, D. D.,Pres.
Wilmore, Kentucky.

Rev. H. C.

and my

busy going to picture
to speak to me

too

Send for catalog and write for particulars to

chance.

a

bad man,

a

about my soul or to care where
with whom I went, or what time

his avowal.

on

ticle

in

ed in
Plow

strikes

never

with the

various ways again
cowardly Saul was

and
in

again
his

at

believe, "it

the army that did it."

was

The first symptom of a right state of
mind is a frank and full acknowledg
ment of

was

so

man

brave

on

who,

as

we

the battle

generous when he was
to destroy the people who had

field, and
urged

This

guilt.

have seen,

so

opposed hig enthronement, was shiftly
and cowardly when he was charged
with his sin. "The people did it," he
said, "and they did it in order to sacri
fice to the Lord."
Just as if the men
tion of such a motive would gratify
the Lord, and compound with Him for
Successive steps led to Saul's de
thronement.
Samuel withdrew from
him.
away.
to

The Holy Spirit was grieved
Then an evil spirit was allow
come

upon

left to his

him, and then he

own

rash, self-willed

self-pleasing nature, working
own

out

destruction and the destruc

tion of his dynasty, while God quietly
prepared a better man to take his
place. Whatever else we mriss in this
lesson let

dience is

us not

fail

the basal

to

learn that obe

principle of a!!
right and enduring dealings with God.
The warning bell that rings through
is
this sad
story
"obey!" "ol)ey!"
"obev!"

is the title of a book
written by R. L. Marsh, B. D., a grad
uate of Yale College.
I read the book
with unusual interest.

While much has been written, in
and pamphlets largely, I consid
er this book The Classic on the sub
His argu
ject of Divine healing.
ments from Scripture are unanswera
ble, and there is no fanatical word in
it. To be willfully ignorant is sin, and
Paul warns most strongly against wil
ful sin.
Do you recall it?
We preachers and pe.ople protest
tracts

loudly against Christian Science, the
Counterfeit, Satan's Counterfeit of Di
vine Healing, while we fail to hold out
to afflicted saints the teaching of the
Bible on God as the Great Physician,
our Wonder-working Jesus, "the same
yesterday, today, forever." While we
hold our
"Christian Science
p ace,
falsely so-called" gathers not from
the slums, but from Methodist,
Baptist,
�

Presbyterian churches, multitudes of
members who are ignorant of El

our

Shaddai

transgression.

it,

State improvements and valuation of
same.

We want county representatives to
receive applications for loans, appraise
property, and serve as our exclusive
representative. Attorney or real es
tate
man
preferred. Applicants for
loans, and applicants for agencies posi
tively required to furnish at least two
character references and forward post
age, five 2 cent stamps, for application
blanks, full particulars, and prompt re
Write Southern Office, South
ply.
eastern Mortgage Loan Assn.. Fourth
Nat'l. Bank Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

prices.

above

^^the "God Who Is

�

LOAN.

Big purchase from the mills of
'^Sterling" Half Hose, enables us to
offer them while they last at startling

Tula C. Daniel.
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lands.
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Tim^: one to ten years. Ap
plicants for loans will please give de
scription, location, and valuation of
property offered as security for loan.
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without

If you will look back

tempt at vindication! He had no sharr
in the sin, so he would have Samue!

his

is, "Be Filled

Clement C. Cary.

the chastisement of God fell upon yon
on account of sin, you had been warn

was

it

Atlanta, Ga.

your life you will find that before

over

and

booklet

was

other, for He
giving warning.

ed

interesting

and get this little booklet.

lost it.

his

very

Spirit," by. Andrew Murray, and still
another, "Timely Words," from the
pen of a Bishop of the M. lE. Church.
Jf you want some good reading, send

Saul's last chance and he
God had given him, as He al
does, one opportunity after an

It

a

by the Pentecostal Publish

sale

ing Company, entitled "The Barren
Fig Tree," by Rev. J. W. Tinley,
which^is quite interesting reading, and
profitable for meditation. The book
let however, has several other articles,
which deserve the attention of �relig
ious readers.
Among these are two
interesting short stories, being the tale
of a preacher, "Frank Gray," and the
otlier. "W'liittling Johnny," which i.s
somewhat unique.
Another short ar

Saul's Dethronement.

ways

Son.

on

wrong, but I have

My father

the

obedience,

of the

hypocrisy that infest it with
in.
Wolves are of no danger to the
fold of
God unless
they look like
sheep." You cannot throw the re
sponsibility of any sin upon the
shoulders of other people.
Here is
a boy who says: "I know I am doing

of obedience
the Cross, which

highest

upon it as

come

min of

illustration

is the sacrifice of
exhibits the perfect

ed

tion that

a;

spir

Obedience

2.

so much in danger of
cyclones of trouble and persecu

the
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Mr.
Marsh deals with this subject, and a
great uplift throughout our land should
follow the devout reading, of this lit
tle book.
"Awake to righteoughness
and sin not, for some have not a
knowledge of God. I speak this to
your shame."' Do you know Him only
as Creator? as Redeemer? As
Savior?
Learn Him as Jehovah Shalom, as Je

hovah Kapha!

It pays to know Him
as Alpha, as
Omega in your life.
"And this is life eternal that
they
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EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D.
The

You need have no fear of the coming of
the Lord, if the Lord is exalted in your heart
and desire above all things.
If the Lord has the first place, you will re
joice to see Him coming in the clouds ; if you
have given Him the second place. He has no
place, and you are in no condition to live or
die.

Do not permit yourself to get the notion
that the casting of Satan out of the world,
and the reign of Christ over the world, would
be a great calamity. No doubt there would
be a great breaking up of present conditions
and a wonderful reconstruction of society
and government, but it would all prove an
inestimable blessing to the race.
a dispensation and the inau
better one, is by no means the
The age or dispensation
end of the world.
will end, but the world will go on under the
government of our Lord Jesus and His
saints, under conditions far more blessed
and happy than have yet been known among
men. Do not become angry against this com
ing age of "peace on earth and good will
and
among men," but long for it, look for it,
"keep your lamp trimmed and burning."

The end of

guration of

a

DOWN IN DEAR OLD TEXAS.
For the last few years I have been in
Texas very little, and was glad to accept the
invitation of the President of Peniel Univer
with
sity to come down and spend ten days
the church and student body in a meeting.
Our meetings continued for ten days. The
the Uni
preaching services were held in
which by opening up addi

versity Chapel,
tion, they say will seat

The Nazarene Church
bership of some three
The beautiful little
outside of Greenville,

a

thousand

at Peniel has

people.
a mem

hundred members.
city of Peniel is just
Tex., with street car

Many people
connection.
Greenville to the meetings.

came

out from

The battle

was

hard, but the Lord was gracious. Many peo
a number
ple were at the altar and quite
The last night
to
victory.
through
prayed
not
of the meetings they told m.e there were
not
less than fifty forward for prayer, and
were
Jess than two-thirds of that number
blessedly saved during the evening.
We found a fine faculty and an excellent
The war
body of students at the University.
The
hard.
depre
South
the
pretty
hit
has
ciation of the price of cotton has been felt all
of the
along the line, but with the blessing
we are hoping
trade
of
revival
the
and
Lord
to

see

DOWN AT GLASGOW.

Coming of The Lord Draweth Nigh.

the University

come

to the front

as

We recently closed a two weeks'
meeting
with Rev. S. G. Shelley, pastor of the South
never before in its history.
We were de ern Methodist
Church at
in
lighted with the culture, courtesy and kind the bounds of the LouisvilleGlasgow, Ky.,
Conference. Bro.
ness of President J. B. Chapman, who seems
Shelley is one of the most consecrated, de
to have the love and confidence of the peo vout
and earnest men in all his Conference.
ple, as well as the school. It was a great Twice he has served as
elder and
pleasure to meet with my old friend. Rev. has occupied a number ofpresiding
important stations.
A. G. Jeffries, a strong and devoted evange- The Lord
is blessing his work in
Glasgow.
Few preachers have the unbounded
sympa
and
thy
help in their pastoral work given
Brother Shelley by his devoted
wife; a wo
man
greatly interested in the salvation of
the people and the
progress of missions.
The smging was led
by Bro. Will Yates
This was the third or fourth time he
has led
smgmg for revivals in that city.
It is not
worth while for me to
say that ae did his
MEETS INwork splendidly, and is much
beloved by the
of
people
Glasgow. Brother Yates has a
ATLANTA, GEORGIA,
way of winning the people and
getting ex
cellent work, not
April 27 to May 2, 1915.
only out of his strong
choirs, but out of the entire audience
It will be a mass meeting; all may
It seemed to be the
very general opinion
come ; unusual evangelistic sermons and
that we had a good
meeting. The weather
services will be had; soul winning will
was beautiful most of
the time, the congre
be a supreme object; instructive papers
gations were remarkably large and we
will be read and discussed; representa
saw more serious
and thoughtful attention.
tive leaders will be present ; a multitude
Some thirty or forty
people claimed to be
from many states will mingle in glad
blessed at the altar, and when
we left seven
Most
all
Evangelical W teen persons had given their names for
^ fellowship.
Churches will be represented.
membership in the church. Many of those
who were blessed were
Dr. H, C. Morrison will preach the
already church mem
bers.
Several of the most devout and
opening sermon, Tuesday evening, April
con
secrated people of the
27.
community entered
the
of
experience
full
Music will be in charge of Prof.
salvation.
One of the very
interesting features of the
Hamp Sewell, of Atlanta, Ga.
meeting was the very large number of
per
Program may be had by sending
sons oi
other churches who
attended the
stamp to Mrs. Bettie Whitehead, 1821
meeting
Business
and professional
men
W. Walnut Street, Louisville, Ky.
seemed to be deeply interested in
the presen
tation of divme truth as
understood and inHE
3HE
3HE
terpreted by the fathers and founders of
Methodism and some of their sons and suc
list who lives in Peniel. He, like the writer, cessors.
is turning a bit gray, but is a man of strong
Glasgow is a beautiful old
of about
body, wonderful voice and earnest soul. We 4,000 population. We do notcity,
know where
met with a great many of the old friends of one could find more
beautiful homes, large
other days, and sat at the table of not a few yards full of
trees, and appearance of gen
of them.
eral thrift and comfort than in
this fine old
Greenville, Tex., has become a beautiful town.

Holiness Union
Convention

n?ver

city, and

we were delighted to find a large
number of the citizens of Greenville' very
friendly in their attitude toward the Uni
versity and the people who live in Peniel.
We believe there are possibilities of a great
awakening in Texas a new movement or a
gracious revival of the old movement, deep
er, broader and far more comprehensive
than anything in the past. The Lord grant
to raise up some devout and earnest soul to
carry forward His work and gather in a
mighty harvest of precious souls for Christ
and full salvation. I shall never forget this
delig-htf ul visit and the touch with many ear
�

nest and devout

people.

Southern Methodism has a fine
plant here
beautiful new brick cliurc'h, with a
very at
tractive exterior, large
auditorium, fine
bunday school arrangement and large roomv
basement. The congregation has also
built
a beautiful brick
parsonage, one of the best
m the conference.
Altogether, the Glasgow
charge is a very desirable one, offering a
wide and fruitful field for
ministerial labor
We are looking forward to
being with Bro'
Shelley again sometime, somewhere in the
Lord s vineyard.
We believe the meeting
recently closed was more in the nature of
seed sowing than of harvest time.
We prav
that the work may abide and
grow
a

'
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INFANTILE SALVATION.
Rev. C. W. Winchester, D. D.
NO. III.
Are infants born justified? That depends
upon what is meant by justification. As ap
plied to adults, it is almost, if not quite,
identical with pardon. In the sense of par
doned, the infant is not justified, because it
has committed no sin to be forgiven. If jus
tified means accepted and numbered among
those who would be saved in heaven, if deatn
should find them as they are, the infant is
justified; it is not rejected. But, really, jus
tified is not a term which is to be used in
this connection.
It does not apply to in
fants. It applies only to those who have be
The
come old enough to be actual sinners.
infant is neither justified nor unjustified.
If Christ died for infants, if all the bene
fits of the atonement are theirs, if they are
numbered among those who, if death should
cut short their earthly existence, would be
saved in heaven, why may we not believe
that they are regenerated?
Certainly that
is not inconceivable, for one person, John
the Baptist, was not only regenerated but
entirely sanctified at the very beginning of
his existence. The angel Gabriel told Zacharias that his son shou4d be "filled with the
Holy Ghost, even from his mother's womb."
Doubtless the Almighty might have ordain
ed that all infants should be regenerate from
their birth. But we are sure He has not for
The Bible nowhere teaches
three reasons.
that all infants are born regenerate. Very
early we discover in infants very clear evi
dences of unrestrained carnality; they dis
play, at least the rudiments of anger, selfish
And Christ told
ness, willfulness and hate.
Nicodemus that everybody must be born
again, which would not be true if all souls
were born again in infancy.
What becomes of the infant at death?
Through the merits of Jesus' death, it goes
As it came
to the abode of the holy dead.
sinful nature, and
with a
into existence
would eventually .become an actual sinner,
it cannot become an inhabitant of heaven
without having the work wrought in it
which, when speaking of adults, we call re

generation and entire sanctification. There
fore, though the Bible says nothing about it,
we are compelled to believe that such souls
of
as leave this world before reaching years
accountability are cleansed from all depravi
ty just before, or in, or immediately after,
Right here is a pro
the article of death.
found mystery. Are infant souls, at death,
regenerated and cleansed from all defilement
by the fiat of the Almighty, without any
choice or knowledge on their part; or does
the spirit, as it is released from the enthrallment of the body, suddenly expand into con
sciousness and knowledge and recognize and
No man can
choose Christ as its Savior?
that question. But it is very evident
that it is the divine plan, for those infants
who are permitted to live and mature in this
world, that they shall not experience the sec
ond birth till they are old enough to become
the conscious and willing subjects of regen
erating grace. We cannot accept the silly
superstition of the dark ages that infants
are regenerated by water baptism.
Do infants belong to the church and king
dom of God? That is a question of no prac
tical importance. They are objects of the
Heavenly Father's love. They have been
bv Jesus' blood. They are under
answer

purchased

They are as
the watchcare of the angels.
So far
innocent as the angels themselves.
actual sin is concerned, they are as spot
They are
as the holy Lamb of God.
if they
eternal
salvation,
of
sure
absolutely
as

less

die as they are. They are not members of
the visible church. Whether they should be
considered members of the invisible church
and kingdom, is a mere academic question,
of no practical importance.
The favorite argument of those who be
lieve that infants are holy, and do not need
to be born again, is that Jesus said, "Suffer
little children to come unto me, for of such
is the kingdom of God ;" and "Except ye be
converted, and become as little children, ye
shall not enter the kingdom of heaven." They
tell us that those words mean that when an
adult sinner repents and believes in Christ,
he enters, by the new birth, into the state
where infants are already.
Therefore in
fants do not need to be born again. But the
expression "of such is the kingdom of heav
en" does not mean the same as "of these is
the kingdom of heaven."
Such and these
are two different words.
The Great Teach
er did not say that the kingdom of heaven
is composed of infants; but that the king
dom of heaven is composed of persons who,
in certain respects, are like little children.
The persons to whom He was talking were

that I did not need to be converted. I have
been satisfied. When I was at school,
in a Conference Seminary, I got under con
viction and went to the Principal, who was
a Methodist preacher, for advice and help.
He told me
He would not talk with me.
that I was all right, and waved me out of his
The first sermon 1 heard you
presence.
preach threw me into awful conviction."
That dear woman had a long and agoniz
ing struggle before she got into the light of
conscious acceptance with God. The minis
ter who pushed her into the church, against
her assertion that she knew she had not been
converted, was doing Satan's work, though
Similar mischief is
he did not so intend.
being done all through our Zion. It is alarm
never

It is shocking!
The opposite blunder is to let the little
children alone, sc far as trying to introduce
them to Jesus is concerned. Act on the prin
ciple that they are too young to love God or
to know anything about salvation. Make up
your mind that they must wait for conver
sion till they are men and women, and make
Let the devil have his way
them think so.
proud, prejudiced, self-willed, ambitious, un with them, till they have drifted far away
believing. Little children are simple-mind from God. Then have a long and desperate
ed, unassuming, humble, unambitious, teach hunt to overtake them and bring them back,
able, truthful, trusting. Till a little child all scarred and soaked with sin and bound
has been repeatedly deceived, he believes ev in iron chains of unbelief, to be saved
erything that is told him. To be subjects of through a mighty convulsive conversion and
the kingdom of God, we must have the trust to bear the scars of sin through all their
ing heart of a little child. A prejudiced in subsequent life. That is the error against
terpretation of a text which admits of a dif which our brethren of the Sunday School
ferent interpretation must not be allowed to Department are very properly contending;
set aside such a positive declaration as "Ex only in doing so, they have fallen into a stiE
cept any person be born again he cannot see greater error.
the kingdom of God."
How then shall we deal with children, so
WHO: WHAT HAS HE DONE?
far as religion is concerned? There are two
Rev. H. L. Powers.
Part IV.
opposite errors to be carefully avoided. One
has already been noticed.
It is to regard
One act of disobedience of our first par
and treat the child as a Christian already. ents caused by the old serpent, the devil,
Tell him that he is not a sinner ; that he does plunged this old world into dark despair and
not need to be converted ; take him into the sent it mourning into space until the "Lord
church; put him'Tinder such influences and Himself shall descend from heaven with a
teachings as will help him to grow in the shout." Thorns and thistles were given for
knowledge and love of God; if, in any re a robe for it to wear while seasons and years
spect and to any degree, he needs salvation, come and go. All hell must have been moved
That is the method with Satanic pride when the devil became
save him by education.
of the state churches of the old world and the prince of the power of the air. This old
of the Episcopal and Lutheran churches of world has never had peace or rest from that
this country. It is getting to be the method day to this ; but it will not be long until it is
of the Methodist Church. It is the method sanctified wholly.
"There shall be a new
earnestly advocated by the Sunday School heaven and a new earth." All of its thorns,
Department of the Methodist Episcopal thistles, darkness and gloom will be a thing
It has filled the churches which of the past; "for the former things have
Church.
have long used it, with members who know passed away."
nothing of experimental godliness, who are
But, tell us. What has the Old Man done?
spiritually dead, though very many of them Well, in part we will say, he wrecked the
are cultured, moral and hig'hly respectable. Edenic home of its
happiness and purity ; he
This method proposes the folly of teaching drove that heart-broken pair out into a cold,
a fish to fly and a humming-bird to swim, heartless world to
spend life with a heartand a human being to foster and increase crushed consciousness that they had disobey
the life of God in his soul before it has been ed God. He caused Cain to slay his brother
implanted by the Holy Ghost. When this Abel, and to send it down through the cen
method has been worked a few generations, turies that the first born into the world was
the Methodist Church will be as formal and a murderer.
He plunged the antediluvian
dead as the Church of England was when world, with, the exception of Noah and his
the Wesleys began their ministry.
It is family, into a watery grave.
No one can
rapidly sliding back into that condition. All describe the ruin of that awful deluge, with
spiritually-minded pastors can see the signs. its crying, weeping and wailing, while cling
A highly-cultured and very amiable lady, ing to each other for life.
the wife of the Principal of the High School,
He also brought fire mingled with brim
came to the writer in great distress and bit
stone upon Sodom and Gomorrah, and all of
ter tears and said: "I became a member of the land of the
plain. He influenced the
the Methodist Episcopal Church when I was backslidden
prophet of Balaam to cast a
fifteen years old. I had not been converted, stumbling-block in the
highway of the chil
and I knew that I had not. I told the min dren of Israel on the
borders of Moab, and
ister so, and that I was not fit to join the by it thousands of the
Israelites perished.
church. He assured me that I was all right ; He
for a
and life

ing!

wrecked,

time, the heart
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

of David,

one of the greatest kings, states
few questions answered from the Word of
poets and singers the world has ever God help us to see how the saints of all ages
known. He caused the great Egyptian king gave ! How did the patriarchs Abraham and
after he had been warned time and again of Jacob give to the Most High God? Gen.
the power of God, to harden his heart and 14:19, 20; 28:22.
How did the leaders of
turn from the path of virtue, until his gold- Israel obtain the immense amount necessary

men,

mounted chariot wheels drew heavily in the
bosom of the great deep.
He robbed the historic city of Jerusalem
of
her glory, citizenship and rulers, and
turned the well-kept streets into streams of
blood; he wrecked her most costly and mag
nificent temples that had evei: been built up
on the face of the earth.
"There shall not
be left one stone upon another, that shall
not be thrown down."
Her foundation had
crumbled into a pile of wreckage, as Jesus

foretold.
He also caused God (and I say it with a
heart of reverence) to give His only begot
ten Son to come into the world to die ; to be
born in a manger, to live a life of seclusion
in Nazareth, to suffer the scoffs and jeers of
men; to sweat great drops of blood in the
garden of Gethsemane; to stand before the
false' witnesses and murderous mob ; to be
shamefully smitten by the hand of ruiers and
spit upon; was compelled to bear His own
heavy cross upon which He was to die on
Golgotha's brow, there to hang for six long
hours, to be gazed upon by the blood-thirsty
multitude; and, after suffering many times
the tortures of death. He cried, "It is finish
ed."
That cry shook earth and hell' and
startled the devils with fiendish consterna
tion, for the Old Man had received his deathdealing blow. The Lamb of God, the King
of kings, the Prince of Peace had wrought
the work of redemption and man could go
free.
The blood which was shed on Cal
vary was to destroy the Old Man with all
of his Satanic deeds. Well may we sing :
"All hail the power of Jesus' name!
Let angels prostrate fall ;
Bring forth the royal diadem.
And crown Him Lord of all.''

CHURCH AMUSEMENTS.
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
Both at the beginning and close of His
ministry, Jesus drove out from the temple
those that sold oxen, sheep and doves. John
2:13-16; Mark 11:15-17.
The sons of God should he as fearless as
was the Son of God in putting away from
His house everything that defiles it.
Our
Lord does not look with any more favor up
on those in the church today who counte
nance fairs, festivals, dramas and cantatas
than He did upon those defilers of His tem

ple

years ago.

If He would not permit in His Father's
house buying and selling for the temple sac
rifices, what must He think of the nonsensical
schemes resorted to in these days for making
money?
Imagine the Savior standing in
one of our pulpits and reading a notice simi
lar to this :
"Merchants' Drill by thirty-two young la
dies in fancy costumes, in this church to
morrow night.
Tickets, fifty cents. All in
vited."
Think of Him as closing a series of revi
val meetings, in the midst of intense inter
est, because a Japanese Bazaar had been ar
ranged, and the finances of the church might
suffer I
Think of His writing to the women of a
certain city and asking them to get up a neck
tie social to pay His expenses to come to
Even His name in connection with
them!

such things seems sacrilegious!
Think of Peter giving a dramatic reading
in the court of the temple. Think of John at
Think of Paul standing
a "Mum Social."
in a Corinthian church and auctioneering off
their pews to the highest bidder! Think of
Phoebe arranging for a "Fan Festival" to
raise money to pay her expenses to Rome !
No saint of Bible
You cannot, beloved.
times was ever guilty of such worldliness. A

to build the Tabernacle? Ex. 35:21-29. How
did David give to the Lord's cause? 2 Sam.
24:24; 1 Chr. 29:14. Where did Solomon
get his millions to build the temple? 2 Chr.
1:12-15; 2:1. How did Jehoiada repair the
ruined temple?
2 Chr. 5:19-24.
How did
Nehemiah rebuild the walls of Jerusalem?
Neh. 2:7-20.
Whom did Jesus trust for money to meet
the demands upon Him? Matt. 17 :27. What
was God's direction to the Apostolic church
1 Cor. 16:1, 2.
How
es as to collections?
Acts 2:45; 4:
did the early church give?
34-37; Rom. 15:26; 2 Cor. 8:2. What is
Christ's precept for obtaining temporal
things? Matt. 6:33. What promise includes
Ph. 4:17.
money for the Lord's work?
We are commanded to have no fellowship
with the unfruitful works of darkness, but
rather reprove them. Eph. 5:11.
We are
bidden to "walk circumspectly toward those
that are without," not to invite them in to
desecrate the holy place.
God's word is,
"Make not my Father's house a place of
merchandise;" not get up a Japanese Tea
and invite those that hate Him to come and
pay their fifty cents and thus compel them
to support the gospel.
When we make the
Father's house a place of merchandise God
Mark 11 :
says we make it a den of robbers.
17, R. V. We "rob God." Mai. 3:8-10. We
steal from Him, steal from His children,
steal from the world, steal from our spirit
ual nature.
When money is obtained by entertain
ments of any kind, the people are robbed of
the privilege of giving to the Lord and en
ticed into
investing for present pastime.
Robbed of the blessing, that comes, to the
cheerful giver and tempted to self-gratifica
tion. Robbed of their sense of obligation to
give and inveigled into a commercial trans
action in the house of God. A thin congre
gation, a small salary, no parish, the world's
hate, with Christ, are infinitely to be pre
ferred to a flourishing church at the expense
of Christianity.
E. P. Marvin says : "The church was pur
chased by the blood of Christ. Her mission
is her commission.
The church is not de
signed to be a bureau of amusements for the
world. It is her mission to save our youngpeople, and God does not bless ecclesiastical
amusements, directly or indirectly, to this
end.
The cross itself, with all that it rep
resents of toil and suffering, attracts hero
ism. The church triumphed when it was the
fashion to believe, to love, and to suffer. The
church has made its greatest conquests when
most holy and separate from the world, so
that God could work and the world could see
something to be converted to."

Belleview, Fla.
SPIRITUAL DRAWBACKS.
Rev. W. a. Vandersall.
chapter ii.

The devil is the direct agent in
opposing
and holding back spiritual life. He comes as
an angel of light to the individual.
He is a
great theorist on questions of religion. He
feels secure that there will be no^ spiritual
revival on earth if he can get people to dis
cuss points of difference instead of "earnest
ly contending for the faith, which was^ once
delivered to the saints," and inquiring the
You cannot get a soulway of salvation.
stirring revival on unless you can get peo
ple's eyes off other folks and on themselves
and on Jesus.
This cannot be done until
there is something doing among God's own
people. Any church that can make a definite
impression on the town or city that a Chris
tian profession is not all sham, and the life

3
to be lived perfectly satisfies the soul, will
not fail to be a lighthouse that is set upon
a hilltop.
Such a church will do more than
church work, but will come up to the Thessalonian standard; will have "work of faith
and labor of love."
Lack of unity is a great drawback, not
only among individuals, but among church
The altar service will pull hard when
es.
old-time grudges are sticking around and
have not been laid upon God's altar. Much
time is lost in revival campaigns when peo
ple are strange and distant. There is lack
of Christian
fellowship. Why? Because
there is little or no love. In such a case the
evangelist is supposed to harmonize the sit
uation
"heal
them
slightly" when they
need the Holy Ghost, eradication of all sins,
stubborn wills and carnal natures.
A un
ion revival meeting is ideal, but any church
that wants joiners more than the interest of
the kingdom of God advanced, cannot be
come spiritual, and its members will soon be
seen to have cold feet when the fires begin to
burn around the altar.
In many places the drawback to spiritual
power is that the
spiritual people become
clannish ; they say the church is so cold, and
they are looked upon as "come-outers." They
no more have their names on the roll of
membership. Many of these are good. Spir
it-filled people and always welcome a revival
of old-time power in the community.
They
come, and many times are the dry timber to
fire up and thaw out the wet wood and ice
bergs hanging around in revival meetings.
However, because of their absence from the
regular church services, when the revival fire
ceases to burn and no invitations
given, they
do not get that warm fervor that becomes a
Christian; consequently they wander about,
when the great need of the church and the
community is concentration of all "the de
nominational lines and creeds.
Why this
drawback ? Why must every church in every
city have an ironclad revival of its own and
stand aloof, pull back, sit in back pews and
knock a meeting because it is not under their
direction? Why in these last days, perilous
as
they are, build up ecclesiasticism any
more? Are not the destiny of souls and suc
cess of the church at stake?
The problem
ought to be plain. Our bishops, presiding eld
ers and preachers will not stand for it. Just
recently Dr. H. C. Morrison wrote in his let
ter on the Methodist League how
superin
tendents in the M. E. Church, South, gave
orders to their preachers not to
employ holi
ness evangelists, and if
they could not obey
orders they had better go to the Church of
the Nazarene.
The spiritual work of the
church today is so perplexing that one on
the battle front almost becomes dazed and
overwhelmed. Why cannot the best people
that God has lend their influences in the
right direction? Why do not those who hold
the keys and whose word "goes,"
say "yes,"
to God and a "thus saith the
Lord," open
their doors to some Spirit-filled man and let
him help push the battle for souls?
Why
should the church become disarmed of her
promised power, because of the popular
wave of evangelism that is
sweeping over the
country now? Why do editors of our de
nominational papers, who are born and bred
in the old-time methods of our
fathers, when
they know that the family altars are dying
out, and our church altars are no more the
scenes of penitents crying for
mercy, where
shouts and praises of new-born souls, as
cended as sweet incense to the heavens
above,
why should they not pull on the live wire,
when modern, popular methods of
shaking
hands and signing cards are so prevalent?
How can such a one be consistent with his
fellowman and his God who so caters after
popularity and modern methods as to give
ample space for the popular revival counter
balanced by a slap not a word with only
a wink or cold shoulder to the
international
holiness movement of the present day ?
�

�

�
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Rev. A. A. Myrick has recently closed a
series of good meetings in Missouri which
resulted in 101 professions and additions to

the churches.
Rev. W. P. Warden recently closed a good
meeting at Stockton, Mo., assisted by Rev.
G. G. Yoeman, whose preaching proved to
be a great blessing to the town.
*

THERE MAY BE OTHERS.
there are but three steps to take and they
Not long since a struggling soul wrote to are as simple as walking.
us asking If there was really such an experi
"The first thing to do is to co7ifess. Con
She had been fess your need, your carnal stirrings, your
ence as entire sanctification.
brought up by a woman who was at one longing for full conformity to Christ's like
time a missionary, a good woman, but who ness.
Tell it right out. Don't hide one
was not in this experience, and who had been thing.
Are you a bit given to pride? Then
tell Him so.
Are you in danger of giving
taught that "we get it all in conversion."
This poor girl had been converted but had 'way to a fretful temper ? Sob it out to Him.
struggles which she longed to be rid of, and Hold up your heart's impurities between you
her heart hunger urged her on to something and the white light of the cross until you
better, but upon being told that there was loath them ^yes, abhor them until you ver
nothing else for "her, in the way of an expe ily must have deliverance. Now don't go
rience, she became discouraged and in her any farther until you have made a clean
distress wrote to us asking our advice and breast of the whole matter of your heart's
depravity. Be sure you don't justify your
opinion.
How glad we were to tell her that her self or excuse yourself. Go to the bottom of
heart longing was but a condition spoken of yourself and scrape the sides all the way
in the Book, and that those who "hungered down.
"The next thing to do will be easy if you
and thirsted after righteousness" should be
filled. This desire for a more satisfying ex have aired yourself well in the light of holi
perience, an experience where the soul could ness. You will be glad now to take the sec
it is simply this:
dwell in a land where the flowers bloom for ond step
Turn yourself
ever and the sun is always bright, was not a unreservedly over to Jesus Christ, to have
mere fancy; it was the gentle Holy Spirit Him sanctify you.
Say to Him, 'Dear Lord,
striving with her and leading her on to bet all I have and all I am, I give thee for all
We wrote her as best we could, time and eternity, to be thine alone.' Now
ter things.
the conditions necessary on the human side, don't make this a hard job; 'yield yourself to
and told her that when her all was wholly God' as one 'who is alive from the dead.'
consecrated to the Lord, she had the privi Glad to give your all. How will you know
when you are all given up? Easily. When
lege of trusting that the work was done.
In a few days a letter came bearing the you know of nothing more to turn over to
glorious news that she had found the land God, and if something that you have not
of rest so sweet; she had crossed over the thought of or maybe in the future is included
Jordan and her soul was rejoicing in an ut in your covenant, then you can insist to
termost salvation. To use her own language three worlds that your all is on the altar to
she said: "When I read your letter, I went to be sanctified now.
"The last step should be the most simple
the barn, buried my head in the hay and
there gave my all to the Lord, and He filled of all, especially if you have made the first
two thorough.
It is just resting your caje
me with His Holy Spirit."
Thinking there are others who may be ear in God's hands. Taking God at His word!
nestly longing to know the way, we give you No, now, faith is not some strange mystical
what we consider very plain and simple in power inside your breast that somehow op
struction by which you may enter into this erates independent of your own will. It is
We think Father not so much an act anyway as it is simply
gracious experience.
Haney is the author of this, which we clipped seeing that God does what He says He will
from the Christian Witness, of recent date. do. He says, 'The a)ltar sanctifies the gift.'
If you are hungry for this experience, read What do you say now?
soon
"He says, 'If we walk in the light as He is
this, act upon his advice and you will
in the light.'
Are you doing that the best
know the joy of full salvation.
way you know?
Then, 'we have fellowship
HOW TO BE SANCTIFIED WHOLLY.
"Now, honest, do you truly want this expe one with another, and the blood of Jesus,
rience? Have you stopped to consider that His Son, cleanseth us from all sin.' Now,
it may mean something of loss to you, as to the light won't shine out your depravity, nor
it may bring you can you walk it out, but 'the blood cleanseth
your popularity, yea, that
You ,dare put both feet on
bitter heart-breaking persecutions from some from all sin.'
it occurred to you that such a promise and rest there assured God
you love dearly? Has
�

�

�

Ludwig and wife have some
or camp meetings during
some time in April and
May they can give to parties desiring their
services. Address, York, Neb.
Rev. Theodore

open dates for tent
the summer; also

Rev. Aura Smith reports a good meeting
Corner, Ohio. He is now at Connorville, Ohio, in a meeting. He has some
open dates in April, May and June. Address
him Delaware, Ohio.
at Steam's

*^

tr^

Rev. Kenton H. Bird is in a good meeting
at Sligo, Mo.
The attendance is fine and
much interest is indicated on the part of

those attending.
hands for prayer

Thirty
night.

men

lifted their

one

J. A. Dooley and wife:
"God is saving
and sanctifying and healing the sick.
We
have given about 30,000 free meals this win
ter.
This has been the best winter in our
mission work; between 75 and 125 are saved
and sanctified each month."
Rev. J. B. Kendall is in a fine meeting at
Oakes, N. D., where he will probably be until
April 4. After this date he can give some
one a ten days' or two weeks' meeting on his
This is a good opportuni
way to Kentucky.
ty for some one to get the services of Bro.
Kendall, if they will address him at once at
Oakes, N. D.
Rev. H. W. Sweeten : "We have just closedmonth's campaign for prohibition in Ken
tucky and Indiana. We are now with Rev.
A. E. Thomas, Galatia, 111., where we had a
glorious meeting in January, 1914. At the
first altar call between 20 and 25 came for
a

ward for

pardon

or

purity."

M M -J* J*

Rev. E. L. Sanford:
"Our meeting at
Whitesburg, Ky.y resulted in 73 being bless
ed, either in regeneration or sanctification.
We are in the evangelistic field to stay. Bro.
and Sister Gwyn have been with me in the
last three meetings leading the singing. They
are fine.
Address me at Hazard, Ky."
Jfi ^ Jfi ^

Rev. Harry W. 'Morrow has closed a meet
ing at East Dubuque, 111., with Pastor F. W.,

Cass, in which there were 30 seekers at the
altar; backsliders were reclaimed, sinners

were converted and believers sanctified. Yhe
conversions were clear and the pastor is la
promises.
to be a
boring to establish them in the "fulness of
You
"Simple now, after all, isn't it? Simply the blessing." Bro. Cass
thing of success as men measure things?
highly recommends
blessed confess, consecrate and have confidence in
know, don't you, that in seeking this
Bro. Morrow as a man full of faith and the
from
free
Do
it
God's
now."
be
to
your
right
promises.
are
seeking
grace you
Holy Ghost.
desire to love
petty pride, from your inner
to
all secret purpose
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. W. R. Thatcher:
your own way, from
"We have just
You
Rev. B. Freeland and wife, of Grand Prai closed a splendid meeting at
gilorify anyone but your blessed Savior?of its
Center, N. D.,
sake
the
for
this
blessing
want
do not
rie, Texas, are ready for evangelistic work. in which Rev. C. F. Weigele did the preach
do
you?
service,
enduement for powerful
ing. The altar was crowded with seekers
Power? Yes, you shall receive power to be
Mr. J. H. Wallis, of Pyatt, Ark., is ready who got through to victory. Whole families
for
to answer calls as an evangelistic singer. were saved and family altars erected.
little; to suffer joyfully, to labor freely
Bro.
others with little or no reward ; to keep He can give good references.
Weigefle is a great preacher and God blesses
in
to
prevail
clean; to always obey God;
his work. The whole community was stirred
He sends you,
Bro. 0. M. Thompson is in a fine meeting and blessed, all through the blood of Jesus.
prayer; to witness anywhere
but vot to show you off.
It is a union meeting To Him be all the glory."
at Greenfield, Tenn.
this of Methodists, Presbyterians and
Baptists.
"Say, now truly, do you really want
THE BAPTISM OF THE HOLY GHOST.
blessing of entire sanctification more than
know of? Then
The Eastern Kansas Holiness Association
This book written by Rev. H. C. Morri
you want any other thing you
it is a delight to tell you how simply you may will be held June 3-13. Revs. Bud Robinson, son, some years ago, has had a very large
It has been pronounced a
enter into your 'inheritance among them S. A. Danford and C. F. Canon will be the sale.
very clear,
workers.
that are sanctified.'
convincing and scriptural treatise. It has
intri
and
been
translated
was
into
the Japanese and Chi
complex
"You thought it
Rev. C. F. Weigele : "The meeting at Cen nese language, and we understand is hav
that you had to know so much to get
cate
of us ter, N. D., resulted in over 75 being saved ing quite a sale in the Orient.
Price of one
it. No, no, it is so simple that many
who know very little about the schools have or sanctified and 37 uniting with the M. E. copy is ten cents ; five or more copies can be
had for five cents the copy.
found it and can make it plain to you. Now, Church."

sanctified person may cost you

some

does all He
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle. No. 23.
PRAYER.

We come to Thee 0 Lord our God identify
ing ourselves with Thy Son, our Savior, in
His death and Risen life. He was made sin
for us that we might -be made the righteous
ness of God in Him. We consent to the death
of our hateful self-life, our unimprovable
carnal nature, in union with Him. He took
it to the Cross ; and we thank Thee that we
know that our old man was crucified with

Him, that the body of sin might be destroy
ed, so that henceforth we should not be in
bondage to sin. Grant, we beseech Thee,
that what Thou hast made possible, may,
by our appropriating faith become actual in
our experience continually.
May we never

Appearings.

pretermitted, and deal with them in legal
justice. Every transgression and .disobedience must then receive its just recompense
of reward. The rejection of Jesus and His
Atoning Sacrifice will be adjudged as deserving the severest punishment because it
constitutes the greatest sin of a life of sinning.
It is the privilege of every man and woman who has been brought into saving rela-

tions with Jesus Christ to declare to every
man that Christ Jesus has disannulled or put
away sin ; that the Blood of Atonement has
been carried into the presence of God ; that
the barrier which sin presented has been
flung down and abolished ; and consequently
listen to the cry of our crucified nature when the mighty tide of Divine Love can flow freeand to be taken ly forth to every fallen child of man. Christ's
it pleads to be indulged
down from the Cross. Let not our faith ev Atoning Sacrifice has opened the Kingdom
Moment by moment, may we of heaven to all believers.
er waver.
reckon ourselves to be dead to sin, and alive
2. THE advocacy OF CHRIST.
unto God, throug'h Jesus Christ, so that in
"Christ is not entered into the holy places
our
we
and
full
surrender,
may yield
glad
but into heaven itself,
selves unto God as those who are alive from made with hands
the dead. We beg this in the Name of Him now to appear in the presence of God for us."
Whose influence is all availing with Thee. The priesthood of Christ is completed by His
*
The
ascension and heavenly intercession.
Amen.
SteRMON.
high priests' office in the Old Dispensation
"For Christ is not entered into the holy culminated in his entrance into the Holy of
places made with hands, which are the fig Holies to present the blood of sacrifice. The
ures of the true ; but into heaven itself, now Blood of Jesus, as shed upon earth, avails "to
God for us." put away sin ;" as presented in heaven it
to appear in the presence of
(Heb. 9:24). "But now once in the end of avails "for us" being ever present before the
the ages hath He appeared to put away sin Divine eye and influencing the Divine dealby the sacrifice of Himself." (Verse 26) ings, speaking "better things than the blood
"Unto them that look for Him shall He ap of Abel."
Jesus our Advocate, has become the Medipear the second time without sin unto salva
He hath appeared, He ator of the New Covenant. (See Heb. 8:6).
tion." (Verse 28).
He hath ap There are two Covenants in history.
now appears. He shall appear.
The
peared in Atonement; He now appears in Covenant of Law was made directly with
Advocacy; He shall appear in the second man ; there was no mediator except Moses,
Advent.
and he only in the sense of conveying to the
children of Israel the terms that God preTHE ATONEMENT OF CHRIST.
1.
"Once in the end of the ages He hath ap scribed as to their fidelity and loyalty. They
peared to put away sin by the sacrifice of broke the Covenant and wanted to go back
Himself." There are several aspects of to Egypt. They became an apostate people,
Christ's Atonement which we are in danger neglecting even the seal of the Covenant, viz..
of overlooking. We are apt, for instance, to the rite of circumcision. They even failed to
So God annulled the
think that the highest view we can take of keep the Passover.
the Cross is that wbich involves the ques Covenant and sent them into captivity. Then
tion of our forgiveness and salvation. It was He made a new Covenant, but not with man,
important that we should be saved, but it for that would have ended as the first Covenant ended, but with Jesus. He became the
was more important that God should be glo
rified. The glory of God was ever uppermost Mediator of the New Covenant. As our Adin the heart of Jesus. This was the pole star vocate and Representative He is faithful to
His life Him that appointed Him and never fails to
of His life, service and sacrifice.
was so completely ruled by this motive that fulfil all the conditions on which the blessHe was able to say at the end, "I have glori ings of the Covenant depend.
(Heb. 3:1).
fied Thee on the earth; I have finished the If we fail and falter ; if the subtle and cruel
work Thou gavest me to do." (John 17:4). Adversary succeeds in bringing us again unFrom this purpose He never swerved a der his power, the Covenant does not become
hair's breadth, from the humble manger to void, for God looks at our Advocate and Representative who ever lives to make intercesthe cruel Cross.
God will keep His Covenant
Another truth which is frequently over sion for us.
looked in the Atonement is that the Cross with Jesus even to the end. So John says :
and for "If any man sin we have an Advocate with
the
alone
�

....

.

,

The Three

explains

patience,

mercy

bearance of God. The Cross forms the basis
of God's merciful dealings with impenitent
The doctrine of Pretermission is sel
men.
dom spoken of. What is Pretermission? It
is the passing by, through the Divine for
bearance (see Romans 3:25 margin). Men
sin again and again; they sin in ten thous
and forms. God passes by these sins, on the
basis of the Atonement, to see what the sin
If
ner is going to do with His Beloved Son.
His Atoning Sacrifice is accepted, all the sins
of the life are swallowed up in oblivion, by
virtue of the precious Blood. If the Sacrifice
of Jesus is ignored and reiected, God is com
pelled, as Governmental Judge, to take up
every one of the sins He has, for the time,

3.

the second advent.

"To them that wait for Him He will
appear the second time without sin." (Verse
28). Weymouth's translation is very strong:
He "will appear a second time,
having done
with sin forever, to those who are
eagerly
expecting Him to make their salvation complete;" and he adds this significant note.
''^^<^^ '^o^ to the rest of His people." As sureas death is followed
by Judgment, so sure-

^
ly

will, Christ
of

verses

come

again.

Such is the

mean-

27-28.

the imagery of this passage is drawn
^^om that solemn and supreme
day known
the Great Day of Atonement. As on that
day the high priest laid aside his garments
of
glory and beauty, and clothed only in
spotless white, appeared to offer sacrifices
for sms, so our Lord, laying aside the robes
Divine majesty, and clothing Himself in the garment of His sinless humanifv
nnnAnrprl to
fn r.,if
�Yv, to
+
J i with
.tX-^V'
appeared
put away sm,
deal
it by
a sacrifice, even
the sacrifice of Himself.
Then also on the Day of Atonement the
high
priest took the blood that 'had been shed and
with that blood entered the holiest
place and
sprinkled it in the presence of God. In virtue of that blood his intercessions and
pleadings and tears availed for the sins of the
people. So also our Lord came unto a holy
of holies with His own blood and as He
;
presents that in the presence of God for us we
are accepted, and loosed from our
sins. There
is free, full and present salvation for
every
man who is haunted
by the sins of yesterday, enslaved by the sins of today, and men^'Ced by the sins of tomorrow.
Then, as on the Day of Atonement, the
high priest having made
laid
aside the garments of
linen, and again cloth^d himself in the robes "for
beauty and
glory," coming forth to bless the people who
so eagerly waited
for his return,
so our
Great High Priest, who is now
interceding
in the presence of
God, for us, shall appear
the second time, clothed with the
robes of
Divine glory to finish His
saving work. He
will be seen no longer
stooping under the
weight of a world's sins, but apart from sin.
He will be seen "unto
salvation," for the vision beatific, the body of our
humiliation will
be fashioned like unto His
glorious body.
His coming again will mean
assimilation to
n^o,.

intercession,'

_

His sinless likeness.
"Beloved now are we
the Sons of God ; and it doth not
yet appear
what we shall be, but we know that
when H'^
shall appear we shall be like Him
for we
shall see Him as He is."
In the first Advent our Lord
was reveal
ed not to the whole general
world but to
those who looked for
redemption in Israel to

Zacharias and

Anna, to Joseph
From

one

Elizabeth,

to

Simeon

and

and

Mary and to others
to another, standing on the watch

tower amid the darkness of those
pre-advent
days, the blessed tidings spread that the
Lord whom they had sought had
suddenly
come to His
Temple, even the Messenger of
the Covenant in whom
they delighted
To those who look with eagerness for
His
return even as the Israelites looked
for the
return of the high priest, He will

the Father Jesus Christ the Righteous.
(1
John 2:2).
He represents us to God, and
His face of tenderness and forgiveness is
ever toward us.
He also represents God to
us, showing us that the Omnipotence of God
is at our disposal, and that we may therefore
appear To
triumph over the world, the flesh, and the the virgins, whose lamps are burning
whose vessels are replenished with
devil.
to
He also appears in the presence of God for the faithful sentries who never slumber at
the
of
post
us to prepare a place for us.
duty; to the workers who are
(John 14:1-3).
By man's sin he lost the earth, and earth is diligently trading until He come ; to the
We are "pilgrims watchers who long for His coming more than
now only a waiting place.
and strangers here as all our fathers were." they who watch for the morning, He will apBut there will be no Advent of the
But Jesus is preparing a special place for the pear.
and He will come Bridegroom to those careless souls, whose
race He has redeemed,
(Continued on page 9).
again to receive us to Himself..

"and

oil;
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CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.
Our last meeting was at the above place,
with Rev. E. A. Clark, leader of the battle.
The Lord was with us in power. The saints
would meet in the Sunday school room and
such praying you seldom hear. Sinners got
under conviction and came to the altar and
prayed through. A number entered the ex
perience of holiness.
Wife and I had charge of the music, and
the Lord blessed us in this part of the ser
vice. Our next meeting is at Creston, Iowa.
We have the month of July open, and would
be glad to hear from any one needing a sin
Address us at 724 H. Ave., West Cedar
ger.
B. D. AND M. B. Sutton.
Rapids, la.

HAZARD, KENTUCKY.
Our meeting with Bro. Pilow was consid
ered the greatest awakening the town has
All classes of men were at the
ever seen.
altar, many burdens lifted and souls saved
and sanctified; fifty-four united with the
church. Prof. S. P. Cuyn and wife, of Wilmore, Ky., rendered efficient service in song,
Sister
while the writer did the preaching.
Hibler generously cared for our bodies,
boarding us free of charge. She has a nice
hotel and the traveling men would do well to
call at her hotel.
Bro. Charlie Bowman and other good men
stood by us financially and showed their ap
preciation in a substantial way. Yours for
E. L. Sanford.
souls,
MARTINSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA.
our last report the Lord has been
blessing our efforts in the salvation of souls.
In our pastoral work we have prayed with a
number and helped them through to victory.
Since

Our beloved district superintendent, Rev.
J. T. Maybury, was with us the first of
March preaching the word in power; God
blessed it to the salvation of many souls. We
in pri
are holding cottage prayer meetings

der and strict attention to the preaching of
the Word.
Mr. and Mrs. Yeater kindly cared for our
material wants. Their daughter rendered
fine service as organist and singer in the
meeting. The people of the community
helped in the singing. We closed with vic
tory and a request that we return and hold
them another meeting.
A number of subscriptions were taken for
The Herald. We find it much easier to lead
the people into the light where they have
been
reading The Herald. Rev. D. E.
Daughty was the evangelist and no one will
make a mistake who secures his services.
Address him at Martin's Ferry, 0.
Willis Isinminger.

five days and most of them prayed through
At times the spiritual tide ran
to victory.
high and such demonstration of holy joy is
seldom witnessed in these days.
Dr. McLaughlin's sermon Sunday morning
on "The Fitness for Heaven," was one of
the greatest sermons we have ever heard.
Brother Ruth's clear, convincing way of pre
senting the doctrine of entire sanctification
was

simply unanswerable.

Brother

Cooke,

account of illness, was not able to be in
His singing great
but two of the services.
ly pleased the people.
The attendance during the convention was
On Sunday night there were
very large.
about 600 people crowded into our Mission
building, and a number were turned away
for lack of room. At the convention, we in
REPORT.
augurated a campaign to raise the $4,000
I recently held a meeting with Bro. J. A. indebtedness from our new Mission property
Johnson, at Hanson, Ky. We had a wonder so that we can complete our auditorium this
ful meeting there one year ago, but this one summer, which will seat 1,000 people. We
visible results ask the prayers of The Herald readers to
far as
was not so good as
were concerned.
Bro.
Johnson
preached this end, and if any one feels led to assist
us in a financial way, it will be greatly ap
some good, strong sermons.
I left there for Gates, Tenn., where I join
preciated, as our work is among the poor
J. H. Flower.
ed Bro. J. M. Jenkins,
pastor of M. E. and laboring classes.
Church, South, in a splendid meeting. From
there we went to Third Street M. E. Church,
FORT PIERCE, FLORIDA.
South, Paducah, Ky., to assist the pastor, 0.
We are in the beginning of what we trust
A. Marrs. We had a great revival in which
will be a great revival in Fort Pierce, Fla.
old-time power was manifested at most ev
My Florida slate is nearly full and I am re
conver
service.
Some
twenty professed
ery
numbers of cards and letters from
ceiving
It was one
sion and 23 joined the church.
different parts of the country, which shows
of the best meetings I have been in for a
that a
of prayer is falling upon us. Oh,
long while. A number of my old friends that itspirit
might multiply manifold! It seems
now live in Paducah and it seemed like a re
to me, that more than ever, in the history of
union.
this world, God's people should take their ap
Bro. Marrs is one of the finest young
peal to the throne of Omnipotent Grace. If
preachers in the Memphis Conference and we
do not win out on our knees we are sure
his people love him.
to lose out.
I am now with my old boyhood friend,
Our preachers throughout the land are
at
Robert Johnson, pastor
Hardinsburg,
being aroused to the fact that something
Ky. Pray for us.
must be done out of the ordinary, and that
W. E. Charles.
they stand at the parting of the ways and
If God
must give direction to the hosts.
OHIO.
CINCINNATI,
would only condescend to arouse our preach
in
the
Good
Sa
We closed our campaign
then we could
ers from ocean
to ocean,
maritan Mission, Cincinnati, Ohio.; at the
arouse the people.
Don't forget brethren,
expiration of six weeks. It was hard for us that Jesus Christ once and for all turned
to pull away and leave. About 175 were at
this world over to us and not to presidents
the altar during the meeting and quite a
or mayors or mercantile monopolies.
When
number prayed through. The Spirit of God
at last the judgment falls, or sits, we will be
would fall on the services and melt the large
held first to account and first in the reward.
congregation of men to tears. The first to Let us
pray more for one another, of what
be touched were those who had come from
ever faith and order, more than we have
altars.
there
were
homes where
family
ever done before.
Let us cultivate a broad
Mothers, keep the old Book in use and the er
sympathy and a diviner charity. Pray
fire burning on the altar. Its influence will
for me please.
John B. Culpepper.
go to the edge of perdition with a boy or
P. S.
I am answering some twenty-five
on

vate homes and in this way many are reach
ed who would not come to church. Many
which had affected
gave up their liquor cup
not only themselves, but has been a blessing
One of these
to their homes and friends.
is now a member of our board of stewards.
This has been the best year in soul winning
girl.
of all our life. To God be all the glory.
We had a farewell service when the men
J. H. Penn, Pastor.
marched by the platform and told us what
a blessing the meeting had been to them.
WINDOM, KANSAS.
We not only preached to them, but as they
We just closed our meeting at this place,
"HONEY IN THE ROCK"�A NEW BOOK.
lunch after
service we
marched to their
with Rev. Mark Whitney at the helm. The
This book deals wifch the variloiis phas&s of aalmtlon.
each
man personally.
would
deal
with
Bro.
at
from
hindered
many
Severa/1 ahapters are given to the dootrtae and experience
inclement weather
the pastor,
worked faithfully with of Sanettfleation from a Bible standpoint. Other Unes of
attend Kelly,
Christian exp.erience are treated In such a mamner ne to
tending, but those who were able to
these
also
men, securing foodstuff,
providing be helpfuJ to Christians. The book Is wpitten In the
God h.'is used
were attentive and interested.
walls of clothing for the needy ones, and keeping in unltiue style of this man of God. 228 pages ; cloth, $1 00,
the evangelist to break down the
A PITCHER OF CREAM,
little touch with all of the business men, securing
this
in
prejudice against Bible holiness,
It has been read and enjoyed by thousands.
It con1*lM
positions for those who are worthy. The many
of his best sayings aloag the line of Full Salva
and Lord supplied our needs. This meeting was tion. Brimful of thought rich as cream; neatly bound In
The close preaching on sin, death, hell
cloth.
Price 50 cents.
their con a great blessing to our own souls, and we
the judgment caused sinners to see
MOUNTAIN PEAKS OF THE BIBLE.
will
us to more faithfully deal
believe
sermons
help
afternoon
The
If you want to get up on a higher plane with God InM
dition before God.
and upliftmg. with humanity in the future.
get this bocK. Cloth, 50 ceats;
to the church were inspiring
J.
E.
Redmon.
and
SUNSHINE AND SMILES.
Especially have those on divine guidance
A remarkaible story of a rema-rkaible life, showing tli�
secret prayer been a source of blessing.
poiwer of grac�.
Cloth, 50 cents.
for the cottage NATIONAL HOLINESS CONVENTION.
THE STORY OF LAZARUS.
Many homes were opened
National
A
Holiness
Convention
seal
His
held
set
at
Lord
the
Lazarus is very nearly a type of the whole human
prayer meetings and
soul was sanc the Lighthouse Mission, St. Louis, Mo., was family. There Is no condition in life but whi�t hiBit'M
of approval upon them. One
covers the ground.
Such a book as this lends �� sweet
and take a most blessed occasion. The workers were, influence to any one, and every home should have it, fof
tified for which we thank God
60
member
of the
family will read It. aatti
Dr. G. A. McLaughlin, Rev. C. W. Ruth and every
Mrs. Paul Snyder.
cents.
courage.
Rev. Geo. Cooke, song evangelist.
Dr. Mc
WALKING WITH GOD, OR THE DEVIL;
Laughlin came to take the place of Dr. Fow
WHICH?
ADALINE, WEST VIRGINIA.
A sermon exceedingly Interesting and helpfnU thtrameeting at the ler who was hindered from coming on ac sands
We held a twelve days'
have been blessed througfli It. Postpaid 10 cents.
in eight conver count of illness.
above place which resulted
THE KING'S GOLD MINE.
The ministry of these brethren was great
The church was wonderfully revived,
A. wonderful little book on the sanctifloatlon of the (��sion^
Price 10c postpiald.
were shy of holiness at ly owned and blessed of God in the conver
clplea.
the
people
�md while
to the sion of sinners and sanctification of believ
no opposition
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
the fir^t, there was
attendance and fine or ers. Over sixty knelt at the altar during the
had
�

Books

truth

We

good

by Bud Robinson
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thirty letters of inquiry concerning the her arms around his neck and cried and
proposition mentioned in a former begged him to kneel and get saved. He
article.
Numbers of preachers, teachers, could stand it no longer and together they
and others are expecting to take from one knelt and prayed and the next day God saved
to five acres. I don't think they can do bet him.
I will answer any inquiries and will
ter.
While there we had the privilege of at
help anybody to a good proposition, if I can, tending the noon meetings Thursday and
and will safeguard them against the misap Friday, held for the C. & 0. workmen. Mrs.
Miller took her guitar and sang for them and
propriation of their hard earned funds.
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BIBLES FREE

or

orange

FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

You can be a blessing and get a blessing
in this way. Bless the homes where The
Herald goes weekly.
Get a blessing from
your beautiful new Bible.

-

For one new yearly subscriber at $1.00,
will send you our Old Folks' Testament
and Psalms.
Very large type, good paper,
a few minutes to
God helped me to talk
J- B. C.
neat in
size. Value,
them. There was a goodly crowd of the men good cloth binding,
or a beautiful leather bound vest
$1.00,
pock
blessed
we
were
at
both
and
EVANGELISTIC REPORT.
greatly
meetings
et Testament with self-pronouncing feature.
in hearing their strong, clear voices join in
TJie ]Lord has greatly blessed me in several
Guaranteed to please you.
revival meetings. The last two were in Kan the song,
For ttvo new yearly subscribers to The
stars in my crown?"
there
be
"Will
any
sas and Oklahoma.
The former was with
Herald at $1.00 each, we will send postpaid,
in the song,
Rev. A. C. Tunnell. We had one cold wave and also
a beautiful, full teachers' Bible with over"I'll be present when the Roll is Called."
after another which reduced the crowds at
real earnestness and feel iaipping edges, minion type. Concordance,
with
They
sang
times and made it very hard to keep up in
and while many are unsaved, yet I be neat in size, good paper, good printing, good
terest and to maintain a high tide of vic ing,
lieve God is working with them and some binding. Value, $2.00.
In
of
these
souls
conditions
some
tory.
spite
and found their Savior.
have
For three new yearly subscribers at $1.00
were
definitely blessed and the church alreadyfriendssought
from Wurtland, Ky., and also each, we will send choice of a fine India pa
Our
spiritually strengthened.
from Greenup, Ky., helped us much in per pocket Bible with references and maps.
It was my privilege to be in the home of some
and altar work. Bro. Williams Morocco bound. Value $2.25, or a beautiful,
Rev. E. B. Burkholder, whom to know is to the singing
was with us two nights, and Bro. Morris was large burgeois type, teachers' Bible with all
love.
He, with his excellent family, is a
Julius Miller.
with us the last week.
the helps. Value $3.50.
great power for God and the cause of holi
Box 233, Ashland, Ky.
For four new subscribers 'at $1.00 each,
ness.
Bro. Tunnell, the pastor, is in the
we will send fine India
paper Bible with bur
.hearts of all the people in the church and
KENTUCKY.
PIQUA,
geois type, references and full teachers'
outside ; he is a cultured man, a good preach
We are hurrying along the way to the New- helps ; value, $4.00, or our Christian Work
er and success is sure to crown his efforts.
must needs pass ers' Bible with all the
My last meeting was at Bethany, Okla., Jerusalem. Our train
subjects on salvation
with the Oklahoma Holiness College.
The through some tunnels and climb some steep marked in red. Value, agents' price $4.50.
Lord gave us a gracious revival; souls grades, but withal it is a pleasant and joyous
For five new subscribers at $1.00 each, we
will seem
will send you our fine $5.35 India
sought and found God from first to last, and trip "and the toils of the road
paper Bi
there was not one dry service in the entire nothing, when we get to the end of the way." ble, black-face minion type, with Concord
this
of
the
I
that
reckon
sufferings
ance and maps, leather lined.
meeting. We had some wonderful services, "For
A real gem.
in which the Holy Spirit gripped the entire present time are not worthy to be compared
For seven new subscribers at
$1.00 each,
which shall be revealed." "Let
the
with
glory
and
congregation, convicting, converting,
will send our $7.50 Holman India
paper Bi
us therefore, run with patience the race set
sanctifying.
beautiful
binding, burgeois type. Con
and ble,
We found many excellent features in the before us, looking to Jesus the author
cordance and maps.
Oklahoma Holiness College, and the town. finisher of our faith."
For ten new subscribers at
$1.00 each
flint
to
like
a
face
is
set
through
The faculty is made up of godly, consecra
go
My
we will send our
$10.00 India paper Bible,
times
These
are
is
the straight way.
;
ted men and women whose work God
perilous
real morocco, silk sewed,, leather
lined, long
crowning with success. They have a goodly no time for trimming and compromise. 0, primer
type. Concordance, references and
number of excellent students. The school is yes, keep sweet but don't use a cheap grade
maps.
full of the Spirit and holy zeal, and surely of sorghum molasses for God's honey. Jesus
Order some samples today and tell us
God will continue in the future as He has in was sweet-spirited, but when dealing with
which Bible you are
going to try for Ad
the past to make this a center of power and the sham religion of His day. He could say,
"Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers ! How dress
blessings to the world.
Pentecostal Publishing
The Nazarene Home in Bethany has the can you escape the damnation of hell?" "Woe
we

�

Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.

blessings of God upon it in its great work of unto you scribes, Pharisees and hypocrites."
John was sweet the love disciple but
rescuing erring girls. We were in two ser
vices in the home, both of which were unc he could say, "He that saith I know Him and
�

�

tions and powerful. In one of these services keepeth not His commandments is a liar
three girls were beautifully saved and in the and the truth is not in him." Don't seek to
other one, a young man was sanctified. Bro. be popular, but strive to be good and true.
and Sister Jernigan have certainly been The popular crowd popular with the world
We have fifty $5.00
used of God in this important work which
is not going to heaven. "From such turn
packages to close out
one"^"^ ^"'^
should lie close to the heart of all humanity. away." "But follow righteousness, faith,
^^^''^
condition, good
We also had good reports from the Oklaho charity, peace, with them that call on the
We find after a
thorough trial in most every state
ma Orphanage located here.
There can be
Lord out of a pure heart."
that our Scripture Mottoes sell
readily in every cornshould
which
crowd
we
as
to
no
R. T. Williams, Evangelist.
question
munity and m order to close out these
fifty
follow. Only have your eyes anointed with
'�
Peniel, Texas.
postpaid $5.00 worth of our prettfest
ir
and W
best selling
mottoes for $2.50.
eye salve that you may be able to discern be
If you make an effort and
tween the sham and the genuine ; then follow
fail to sell them and
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY.
"
'�
the true.
Condition we
win
retund your money.
We closed our meeting at Chinnville, Ky.,
The assortment is about as
Our meeting at Piqua, Ky., was a good
followsSunday nig'ht with sixty works of grace, af
Our one; some 15 prayed through to real victory
^5c
ter a two weeks' battle against sin.
$1.50
20C
4
Him
all and the church was greatly strengthened and
we
and
the
give
fight
Captain won
4
60
Held a splendid meeting at Salrefreshed.
the glory.
1.20
Had a hard pull for two
"�
Ky.
yersville,
^8
the
as
and
5C
crowd
with
a
We opened
good
weeks but then the break came and the next
meeting progressed the house was filled and week
Total
everything moved smoothly; about 35
The Word
many standing, others outside.
saved and a general refreshing
Our special price postpaid
beautifully
and
$2.50
our
together
was
battle-axe,
God
of
Ihis IS a fine
This was my second
from His presence.
opportunity for you to make Mis
with the dynamite from the skies we cut
or Church
sionary
and
at the same time do a
money
at this place and they called me
work of getting the
The Holy Spirit melted the meeting
and blasted.
Scripture into the homes.
for next year. Salyersville has some de bend your order at once.
hard
the
and
ground
the
of
hearts
people
lightful people; they treated me royally ev
was broken up, letting in the precious seed

$2.50 Profit Guaranteed
In A Few Hours.

�

�

sellers

packa<Ss

win rSnnH

_

;

"

good

and with the showers and
sunshine from above it sprang up and
brought forth fruit. The altar would fill up
and then others knelt at the front seat. The
seekers were not satisfied until they felt the
witness from the Lord that their sins were
the whole
In one case nearly
of

the

gospel;

Special Offer.

ery way.

present in meeting at Mt. Olivet,
Ky., and we are praying and fighting sin
and insisting on old-time religion. Between
the Cleveland, Miss., camp meeting which
will close about August 15, and the Raleigh,
Miss., camp meeting, I have space for a
pardoned.
meeting of two or three weeks' duration
family were saved ; another young girl kept which I should be
glad to give somebody in
friends
her
finally perputting it off until
me at Wilmore, Ky., per
Write
south.
the
She came and found
'^uaded her to come.
manent address.
Fraternally,
got up from the altar

blessed deliverance,
and went to her -father who

was

smging,

put

I

am

Pentecostal

at

Chas. K. Spell.

Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.

I

enclose herewith $2.50' for which
you may send
postpaid $5.00 worth of your best selling mottoes
with the understand3ng that if
they fail to sell I will
return in good condition within
three months and

me

you are to

refund my money.
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If
The same can be said of Louisville.
Louisville had have invested the capital that
she has put into distilleries and breweries
into great factories the past half hundred
years, she would have a population of half a

The Pentecostal Herald
Secood

�?tered at LonUylUe, Kj., Poitoffice
ClasB Matter.
PrBLISHED

million prosperous people. Had we enjoyed
state-wide prohibition for the past fifty
years, the Kentucky side of the Ohio River,
instead of being lined with stinking murder
mills from Maysville to Paducah would be
one vast line of factories for the making of
useful articles of commerce. The best class
of Kentuckians no longer boast that they
"never scratched a ticket." Our citizens are
no longer a herd of cattle driven about
by
some party lash.
If the democrats of Kentucky want to
elect the next governor of Kentucky they
must offer the people a clean, intelligent man
who is absolutely free from any sort of liquor influence. We want a clean-souled,
broad-minded, aggressive man, who is deeply interested in the progress of the state and
the welfare of the people.
Sobriety, indus
try, and prosperity are triplets that are born
and live and thrive together.
There is a vast army of men in this state
who have affiliated with the democratic party, who will not hesitate a moment to vote

WEEKI.T.

|�.8#

Six Months In Advance
One Year In Advance
Forelen Countries

l.M
1.80
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Apply
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paper.

number of persons reading these words who
have lost some little article about their rooon
or house, and at once has suspicioned a servant or an associate, and afterward has
found the article where it had been mislaid,
and had a sense of shame because of the

suspicion.
Let us all cultivate the spirit of faith in
fellows. We should not jump to conclusions that are prejudicial to those with
whom we are associated in business or otherIf we would maintain and cultivate
wise.
the spirit of perfect love, we must pi'actice
putting the best construction on the yords
and actions of our fellow-beings. Wejmust
abstain from mob law, judging, condemning,
and executing our fellow-men without any
due process of law, hearing the witnesses,
sifting the testimony, and finding out the
facts, and after we have found out the facts
if they are against our fellow-being, it is
great to forgive and forget and love for Jesus' sake.
our

NOTHING IN PARTICULAR.

Rev. Charles B. Allen.
'What wilt thou that I shall do unto thee?''
Master sought to draw from the
Rev. H. li. P�w�M
Brown
B�v. C. F. Vrimb�rl7
statement of desire. How
for a clean, intelligent republican who will "^^^^
Rev. B. F. Durllng
Rev. W. H. Huff
Rev. Andrew Johnson
Rev. C. B. Allen
line UD with the people against the saloon many seekers have been utterly foiled and
Dr. Henry Ostrom
Prof. J. W. Beeson
R*T. C. C. Wilkinson
Rev. ��! Jj. WllWl
if the democrats put up a man who lines up ^^^^^ted m their search, simply because they
Rev. J. Gregory Mantle
Rev. C. C. Gary
matter of the particuwith the saloon against the people
Rev. Ira M. Hargett
Dr. M. A. Beeson
lar thing that brought them to prayer.
~m
�
An incident coming under my ministry
LOADED WITH SUSPICION AND
this summer will help to illustrate. Among
READY TO SHOOT.
number who were at the place of prayer
It is remarkable how many good meaning
people are loaded to the muzzle with suspic- was a woman who was rather lagging in her
EDITORIAL
ion of their fellow-beings and ready to shoot coming, and was no doubt not ripe enough
^^^^ spiritual desire to cast herself down.
on the smallest provocation.
Quite a numrefused to pray, did not respond to the
ber of letters come to The Herald office
Rev. H. C. Morrison,
that, from their contents, would indicate words of those who spoke to her, and rose
^Itar with a face reflecting no
that the writers suspect that we would un- ^^^^
dertake to beat them out of the subscription S^eam of new-found spiritual light.
As we
price of The Herald. Such a thing is utter- called for some word of response from those
THE POLITICIAN LINED UP WITH THE
ly impossible. If we were mean enough to ^bo had sought as to the outcome of their
SALOON IS AGAINST THE
try to cheat one out of a year's subscription, search, all gave testimony save this one. I
PEOPLE.
"What occasioned your coming? What
it would be very poor business policy
We
No intelligent, conscientious man can af- earnestly desire to increase the circulation
come to the altar for?"
"Nothing in
ford to vote for any man of any party for of the paper, to build up the sale of our Particular," was the deliberate answer. Natany office who is under the domination of books, to spread abroad and promulgate the orally she got exactly what she came for�
the liquor traffic. Men m office who are un- doctrine of holiness, to serve and
help the "Nothing in particular." I couldn't refrain
der obligation to the whiskey people cannot people.
We are trying to get to Heaven ^^^^ saying it would not be necessary to
the altar to get, "Nothing in particuand will not work for the interests of the and to help as many souls to that good coun- ^^^^
"Nothing in particular" is within the
people.
try as possible. The only way v/e can hope
Mr. Underwood, of Alabama, who had the to build up the business of the Pentecostal ^each of everybody, just where they are.
To be indefinite in prayer, means to have
support of the liquor interests in securing Publishing Company is to observe strict
his election to the United States Senate, was rules of honesty, to serve the people prompt- indefinite results and answers to prayer. 3t
is one of the subtle tricks of our foe to sidefaithful to his masters in voting against na- ly and cheerfully.
tion-wide prohibition ; his statements about
Very early in the history of the Pente- track us. If the enemy can get one to pray
"States' rights" was the merest dodge. It costal Publishing Company we gave positive all round the real issue, and never use the
seems President Wilson is in the same boat orders that no unkind, or discourteous mes- personal pronoun, never put their
finger exwith Mr. Underwood. We want men at the sage must ever go out through the mails actly on the sore place of their need, and get
head of this nation who have no affiliation from our place ; that whatever abuse, ridi- lost in a maze of generalities, he has won a
with or fears of the liquor interests of the cule, or accusation miglit come to us we signal victory and the seeking one has made
would never under any circumstances in- no advance.
country.
We believe
The people of Kentucky cannot afford to dulge in anything of that sort.
It is not unusual to hear a seeker for narelect to the office of Governor any man who that rule is not only -religious, but that it is don begin his prayer with some line of
is not outspoken for state-wide prohibition, good business principle.
eral information to the Lord
"O Lord we
Then again, we expect to die and to go to know Thou art a
Strong drink has been the curse of the state.
very great God
Thou hast
busithe
whiskey
the judgment bar of God. There is an eter- created the heavens and the earth
If the capital invested m
Thou art
ness of this state had been devoted to the nity ahead of us.
We believe that to willful- the Savior of savage tribes
and heathen
manufacture of legitimate necessaries ol jy wrong one person out of the price of The people." I remember feeling free to interlife, our population and prosperity would be Herald for one year would put the stain of fere in 'the run of such a prayer coming from
sin upon our souls, shut the door of heaven a very needy lost soul.
far ahead of what it is
I
said
"Brother
Suppose the great distilleries at i^rank- in our faces, and consign us to hell forever, what are you here for*?" "I wait to be savfurniture
been
factories,
have
had
would
be
it
a
insane
act
to
fort, Ky.,
very
"Good.
go to hell ed."
Tell the Lord about it
"I
and the millions of logs which have tloatea for a year's subscription to a holiness paper, was praying."
"Yes but vou were a Ions
or for millions of dollars.
Jesus gives us to way from the point 'of
pastthat city had
lay
understand that one soul is worth more than your case before the Lord."
He took hold
into^ f
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Jen-

"

interesr }ust

W^^^

urnit^ure, Frankfo^^ \vould^^be a^citj/

^agerness to aid him I said, "Brother, a mo-v.
^
4.
^
.t,
\
^
ready to put the worst construction on al- ment. If when you say we are great sinIf the money invested in Lexington and most anything. Let us resist that devil; let ners, don't include me for Jesus saves me
thereabouts in the distillery of strong drink us cultivate the spirit of confidence and be Just tell the Lord about vourself
The
the past fifty years had have been invested as slow as possible to put a bad construction blessed Spirit helped him and he ffot home in
harne.<.^.
hats,
a brother s words or actions.
shoes.
of
upon
In
that hi., outcry and began to
in the manufacture
prav for something
ready-made clothing and watches, Lexington climax of ho y teaching ,n the 1.3th chapter in particular ; "O
save
thouof 1st Corinthian., the inspired writer tells sinner.
would have a population of a hundred
I'm a lost soul. I must have salvalove thinketh no evil." Are not a tion." In
us that
sand thrift^' people today.
a little while he was on his feet
~

^

A

mamed

�

m

..1
and

^^r�o

come

in
to

T^Vn^nr-kv
Kentucky.
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with acclaims of jubilee on his lips and the
love of God filling his heart.
It is not a new exhortation to urge all who
call on the Lord, and to urge all helpers to
get the seeking ones to get at something in
particular, but it is so much needed and so
constantly needed that I am constrained to
set these lines down with a prayer that some
soul may read them to profit. Remember you
can get "nothing in particular" anywhere,
If your soul
any time without any effort.
reaches out for something in particular you
will need clearly to set for the goal and give
your order with full faith in the Christ Who
giveth to abounding.

So listen!

men who wait, these words hear
also.
That morning of God's everlasting light
Will bring to some a darkness deep and aW'
ful,
A heart-despairing agonizing night.
Then wliile you watch and wait, be working

also.
Give warning of

that darkness drawing

nigh ;
Oh, tell of Him whose beams are life-cre
ating
That Sun who shineth yet, in Mercy's sky.

THE HOLINESS UNION CONVENTION.

BUD ROBINSON'S

We have received word from the commit
on entertainment for the Holiness Union
CORNER.
Convention, that rooms and breakfast will
Bro.
be secured for as many as possible.
Smith, the tent maker, has generously offered
to fit up a large room with cots for men.
THE GIFTS AND CALLING OF GOD.
The committee is working on the entertain
We see from Romans 2:29, that the gift
ment proposition and we are sure will be
Ood are without repentance
able to accommodate quite a number Who
Phil 3:14, we have a high calling,
adin_2
Don't
fail
to
take
be
in
attendance.
may
Tim. 1:9, we are called unto holiness, and m
vantage of this opportunity if you can possiHeb. Z :1 we have a heavenly calling.
bly arrange to attend. It will mean much to
P^^^n that the gift and calling of God
your social and spiritual life, and in turn you
God calls first, be^ without repentance.
For informa- f
will be a blessing to others.
fore we can answer ; then after He does caH
tion in regard to entertainment, address M.
do not respond. The great bulk of the
D. Smith, Atlanta, Ga., who is chairman of many
^uman family have not answered and never
the entertainment committee.
-���--�^
will, but are doomed to eternal death, not be
cause God can't save, but because they won't
A BOOK FOR THE TIMES.
be saved. "Ye will not come unto me that
"The Two Lawyers" is a book for the
ye might have life."
times. It is a study of Bible doctrine made
Again, we read that Christ came unto His
Young and own and His own received Him not. But
easy in interesting story form.
characold will read it, laugh at some of the
^
^g^^i^^
^^^^^
^j^^^j^
ters m it, think seriously, and make up their
^^^^
^^^^^^
j^^^^
^.^^^
p^^^^
minds with regard to some great Bible doc the sons of God. When God
calls, we should
trines.
It is interesting as a story, convincanswer at once, "Lord, here am I,"
When
of
the
opposers
ing as an argument, puts
^
^^^^^^ ^^^^
^^^^
^.^^
the
liness m their proper light and holds up
^
^^^^
^^^^^^
^^^^
Christ mighty to save to the uttermost. A jj^
^^^^ ^^^p^ ^
^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^^
few of these books properly placed m a com- ^^^^^ ^-^^ ^^^^^^^
^^^^^^
^^^^j^^
^^^^
Send
munity will have a gracious effect
^^^^^^ .^^^
^^^^-^
^^^^
and
50 cents to The Pentecostal Pub. Co.,
f^^^
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
^^-^^^
get this thrilling book.
snot that
until we have reached the direct spot
He has in mind for us. It is reasonable to
HOW TO HELP THE CAUSE.
suppose that when God says go, that He has
We fear our holiness people are not as something in mind for the fellow to do. God
wide-awake and energetic to spread full sal- never sends a fellow off on a wild goose
vation literature as the Eddyites and Rus- chase, nor to see if a fellow can do a thing.
Let's have a jje knows what He wants before He gives
sellites are to scatter theirs.
revival of reading full salvation literature, the orders.
Send to The Pentecostal Publishing Co., and
We notice that we have a high calling.
get a good bunch of "The Baptism With the There may be a thousand things which could
Holy Ghost." By taking them m quantities, be applied to the high calling, but of one
from five up, you can get them for 5c the thing we may be sure ; the new birth is inScatter them among the people. They eluded in the high calling. God can call a
copy.
are sound and clear on this vital theme. Get poor sinner to nothing so high, lofty and
them now for spring planting.
beautiful as the new Ipirth. For a sinner to
"*
be translated out of the kingdom of darkness
THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST.
into the kingdom of God is the greatest thing
It is remarkable how the average Chris- that can come to him; therefore, He called
tian neglects the study of the prophetical the sinner to repentance that he might rebooks of the Bible the prophecies pertain- pent. He called him to confess his sins in oring to the closing events of this dispensation, der that he might forsake them, and He
The signs of the times indicate that we are called him to forsake sin in order that he
swiftly approaching the most startling might believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
events in human history. Let infidels ridi- He called him to believe on the Lord Jesus
cule and sinners sneer, but the children of Christ in order that he might be justified,
God should read, think, pray and be always and He called him to justification in order
ready. Rev. H. C. Morrison's recent book that he might be sanctified, and He wants
re- him sanctified in order that He
may bring
on "The Second Coming of Christ" is
markably suggestive. It is easy to read and him to heaven and live with God, the holy
helpful to devotion. It will give new mean- angels and redeemed saints.
There is nothing in this life which so lifts
ing and interest to your Bible reading. Send
for this book, to Pentecostal Publishing Co., us heavenward as a good ease of old-time religion. Education may be a blessing to a
Louisville, Ky. Price 50 cents.
�
man but it is no evidence that he is converted. If a sinner fails to obtain the new birth
(Continued from page 5).
he may get all the other gifts, but he has
is
heart
whose
engrossed
is
desire
languid,
to obtain the only blessing that will
failed
of
whose
and
of
hope
earth,
with the things
We see that God
admit him #ito heaven.
His appearing is so intermittent and evanesover to the could not afford to call a sinner to anything
almost
have
gone
that
scent
they
below regeneration, nor could He afford to
scoffers who say "Where is the promise of
^^^^ ^ Christian to anything below sanctifitee

,

^
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I^^^^

^

�

�
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cation. If the church fails to seek and ob
tain the baptism with the Holy Ghost she is
The former
as truly helpless as the sinner.
is dead in trespasses and sins, and the
church becomes as ecclesiastically dead as if
it was already in its box. Have you not no
ticed that the more rules a church has, the
less grace it has ? When the church gives up
the Holy Ghost, it begins to make laws and
rules, yet nobody lives up to them.
What book has cost so much to maintain
it as the Methodist Discijfline, and who in
the world is living up to it? Who reads it
apart from a few lawyers and holiness folks ?
It is a wonderful piece of law in book forai,
but I fail to find a single person who lives
according to it apart from holiness folks in
the church.
They are unpopular with the
great bulk of the members, yet they are the
cleanest little crowd that walks the earth.
We next notice that we are called to ho
liness.
'God never called a sinner to holi
ness; He calls him to repentance and a life
of righteousness, after which He calls him to
a life of holiness, which
prepares him for the
duties and responsibilities of life ; then after
living in this world as long as God intended,
he is to have a heavenly calling. It certainly
takes the blessing of holiness to prepare a
fellow for the heavenly calling, for we read
that nothing can enter there that defileth or
worketh abomination or maketh a lie. When
a fellow has the carnal mind
destroyed, he is
ready for heaven at a moment's warning. A
fellow who is ready for the heavenly calling
is ready to obey God at the drop of his hat.
If God says come up, he is ready to go up if
;
He says China, he is ready to start; all he
wants to know is when the Lord wants him
to start and the next day he is packing his
suitcase and notifying his friends that he is
getting ready to start to China.
Well, thank God for the high calling, also
the holy callinfr, and the
heavenly calling.
They are, all ours, and we claim them and
take courage and start on the way,
shouting
,

as we

journey.

-

_
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In order to exchange a few hundred
copies
over stock for
cash, we offer the fol

of left

lowing remarkable bargains. If you need or
know of some one that needs a
Bible, now is
your

opportunity.

Copies India paper pocket size, references and
maps, Morocco binding, overlapping
edges, self-pronouncmg, minion type.
Size 4-34x634x5^ inch thick.
Kegular net price $2.30. Special price
postpaid, $1.50.
20 Copies same with
index, $1.75.
62
^Copies of a very fine, real M.orocco leather lined
to eage large
burgeois type, pronouncing, references,
Concordance
24

and maps,

publisher
on

s

guarantee

self-indexing
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net price,

that if

you

Our

are

gladly refund money.
108

featare

Thfe

special, $3.75 Sent
delighted we will

not

Copies large type, full teachers' Bible, Moro'cco
Regular net value, $2.50. Our special to

bound.

close them out,

Copies

23
each

$1.25.

same as

above with minion type,

at

$1

o;

postpaid.
26 Copies Fine Christian Workers'
with
all the
Morocco �bound.
helps.
Regular net value, $3.50.

Special, $2.40.
169 Copies of

our beautiful illustrated
minion type
Bible with Concordance and four thousand
questions and answers. Morocco bound,
stamped in
gold, silk head bands and markers. A/real �<^em ' val
ue, $2.25.
Our price $1.09, postpaid.

Scholars

96 Copies of

our two version
Bible, 'King James
with the revised in
foot-notes, thereby not
size
the
increasing
of the book.
Morocco bound,
linen lined to edge, ,silk head band
and marker

Version

Burgeois type, pronouncing, references, Concordance
maps.
Publisher's subscription price
$4 ko
Cur price, postpaid, $1.65.

aiid

Copies

50

:nid

of the

large type, Old Folks' Testament
Cloth. $1.00 value for 50c.

Psalms.

Copies

50

Hible,

binding.
price,
f

of

fine India paper, long primer
type
Concordance and maps. Fine
Agent's price, from $8.00 to $10.00. Our
our

references,

special, $3.90.
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best
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meeting the writer has ever been in.
Rev. J. E. Hughes was with us at
Rev. Hughes is a
his best for God.

People

of

man

great

and therefore

prayer,

bring gr?at holiness messages
the people.
to
Personally, I am a
great admirer of Bro. Hughes as an
evangelist. He is willing to take any
required length of time to lead peo
ple through to the light. If you want
things to move for God, get Rev. J.
O. B. Gray.
E. Hughes.

able to

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
T'.iis has

been

busy and blessed

a

in the

evangelistic field.
privilege of seeing
a number of souls soundly converted
and sanctified. I
find that quite a
number who wt.re seeking to be sanc
tified, needed to be converted; I no
tice that where people are genuinely
saved they will press their way on to
for
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me

We have had the

holiness.
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need

great

they
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bution
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have

we

ever

in

received

a

meeting. Sisler Lizzie Lytle helped
greatly by her prayers and encour
aging words. Bro. C. M. Humphrey
was with us some at the last.
Pray
for

C. M. Harmon.

us.
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heaven
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once a
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experience in per
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modate the crowd and then
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The people of
this community have been
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but God manifested
my life,
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brought the victory.
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place resulting in 163 conversions and
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The evangelist is 'highly recommend
and
ed by leading 'ministers
many
newspapers tell of his successful la
bors. Mr. Ray R. Koppert, singer, as

sisted the evangelist.

400 persons in the midst of

a thickly
The
populated farming community.
spiritual temperature was at a very

low ebb, however, there were a few
of God's children who knew how to

talk to God and He heard their cry
and the fire fell. When the smoke of
battle had cleared away we found -that
fifty or sixty 'had either experienced

reclamation, pardon

or

purity.
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OPENS AND CLOSES FROM YOUR BUGGY
from your buggy swings
Only practicable, unfailing automatic gate made. Gentle pull
It open or shut. No getting out In rain, snow or mud or leaving scary team to close
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saver
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COMFORT SELF HEATING BROIM.
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which to use it before you decide.
WRITE
Written guarantee for 10 years.
Costs less than any other automatic gate.
AGENTS� We supply you wilh complete v.-orking- model
TODAY FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.
Writeforit. Showing the model makes sales.
which makes sales easy. Attractive proposition.
PERFECTION AUTOMATIC GATE CO., Box C-12, Strasburs. Va.
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EARN

BIG

MONEY

Taking ordcTS for our Fruit
Trees, Ornamentals, Roses, Etc.
Light work. Permanent job. No
capital required. Experience

notnecessary. Thisis your op
Our business has
portunity.
been established 28 years and
stands high with the public.
Write today.
_

SMITH BROS.,
Dept. 45, Concord, Ga.
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Xo trouble at all.

D. & H. L. SMITH COMPANY.

Atlanta. Ga.

Dalton. Ga,
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The merits of this truly reliable, ever-bearing raspberry may be sum
as follows:
I.
It is the earliest of all red raspberries.
It is wonderfully prolific; the
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plant St. Regis� the new everbearing variety. Moreover, they
raspberries, but raspberries of the very highest grade.
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The subtitle of this little volume by
the Rev. George F. Ackerman, D. D.,
is "Today's Theology for Laymen."
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Save Half
On Your

Machine
Buy your sewing
machine now, save half, and get it on easy
terms, through the Religious Press Co-Operative Clab.
We have engaged a Urge num
ber from a leading American
m'ahuftictijier.
securing prices very little above actilal cost.
By buying from us you become a,inemfeerof
a big buying club
; you get ,your machitfe at
carload-lot prices, plus the small expefii'e of
operating the Club.
You sav� all middle
men s profits, agents'
commissions, salaries,
^
etc.

-

We Give You
Tliirty Days Tripl on
any of these machines.
If yod are not en
tirely satisfied that it is the equal of any ma
chine regularly sold at double the
price, re
turn It to us and the trial costs
you nothing.
Easy monthly payments if you keep It.
Six Superb
Sewing Machine Bar
gains are shown in the Club catalojrue.
Inces range from $12.95 to �27.8e.
Latest
model� the best that can be manufactured
at the price.
All fully warranted fot ten
years,

Sigrn and Mail This Coupon Today. Get our
and investigate tlie Club plan tUat eaven

oata og-ue

you liali. on your
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Greek, also
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::
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on�
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Press Co-Operative Club
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for

care
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English.

Pentecostal

Religious Press Co-Owra<lveCI"b.
106 E Carolina Ave. Clinton, S. C.
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catalncue, and fnU details
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get away from the idea that after all
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They
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The canes are of stocky, strong growth with a
S.
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6. It succeeds upon all soils, whether light and
sandy or cold heavy clny,
and the canes are absolutely hardy.
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which
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non-professional people."
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a
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Ca
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PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO., Louisville, Ky-
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Everybody Delighted
with the "B"' Piano Club
Delighted with the tremendous saving in price, amounting to almost
one-half, which results from clubbing our orders in a big wholesale fac
tory deal involving one hundred instruments.
with the Club's excellent plan by which each member tries the instrument of his
choice for one month in his own home without a penny of expense and without any obligation
whatever to buy unless the instrument proves perfectly satisfactory.

Delighted

Delighted with the Club's plan of payment by which the price may be divided into monthly,
quarterly, or annual payments to suit the convenience of the Club member.
DeUghted with that feature of the Club which makes each member responsible for his own
purchase and yet gives him the saving which comes from uniting his order with ninety-nine others.
'

most

Delighted,
their

superior

By placing
and at the

of all, with the

sweetness and

same

brilliancy

superior quality of the pianos and player-pianos which
perfect action and permanent durability.

have been selected

through the Club you secure the lowest price at which strictly first-class
yourself against every possibility of present or future dissatisfaction.

your order

time insure

by experts

because of

of tone, their

instruments

can

possibly

be sold

following letters from Club members in all parts of the country, then write for your copy of Booklet and Catalogues,
particulars. Space permits the printing of only a few sample letters, but they are enough to give you a good idea of what
expect if you place your order through the Club.

Read the

giving

full

you may

St.

California, Mo.
March 17, 1913.
"Please send me your bill for .the piano and I will forward Bank Draft in payrhent. I am very much pleased with the instrument and think the tone as sweet
Miss Cordelia Gray.
I have ever heard."
as
any

'

"The piano has come,
'

with it.

pleased

Barboursville, W. Va.
Jan. 15, 1913.
apparently in jood shape. My wife is very much
C. A. Love.

The tone is excellent."

"Our Piano arrived O. K. the 17th inst. It is a beauty and we are delighted
Your Club is a grand thing.
The tone is perfect.
You will hear
with it.
Mrs. Edward P. Morris.
from us again soon."

Decatur, 111.
July 15, 1913"I certainly am enjoying my piano. I couldn't have gotten any better piano
in Decatur than the one I got from- you if I had paid $150 more than this one
Mrs. Frank Britton.
cost me."

College Grove,

Bokchito, Okla.
"We received the piano and are
Please send receipt."

amount due.

Feb. 17, 1913.
Am sending the
well pleased with same.
E. M. Darnall.

piano

came

in excellent condition.

We

are

Dec. 9, 1913.
very muoh pleased with it."
Miss Flozella Gary.

Tharp Springs,
"I think the piano is fine. We had our little daughter's
and she said it had a sweet tone and was all right."

Tex.

Nov. 15, 1913.
music teacher try it
W. D. Black.

Emporia, Kans.
March 10, 1913.
"The piano arrived in good condition and we are pleased with both looks
Enclosed find check. We do not feel it necessary to wait longer
and tone.
for we think it will be perfectly satisfactory. Thanking you very much, I am."
Mrs. Frank Agrelius

"In regard to the Piano, I am perfectly delighted with it, and everyone that
has heard it, or has played on it, says they never heard a finer toned one. I can
observe such a vast difference in this one and others that are in this community
that have been placed by agents.
Too, every one those who know nothing
about music can tell the superiority of this piano over others."
�

Mrs.

Findlay, Ohio.
Nov. 28, 1913.
"I thank you for yours of recent date asking for information in regard to
use
The
it the more we are
longer we
piano. It is coming along all right.
Mrs. W. M. Davis.
with it."
,

"Enclosed you will find a draft for $57-0O, the first payment on our piano.
We like it mighty well. The- tone is full and clear and the smooth and flossy
finish is certainly superb. We think it much better than we could have done
Oliver F. Potter.
here for the money."

Moselle, Miss.
Dec. 12. 1913.
"The piano came on the loth. We are very much pleased with it. It is
little beauty. Will let you hear from us again when the month is out."
S. C. Lowry.

It reached here in good
much pleased with the instrumeiit.
I am writing to know if I send check in full will you take off a per
Mrs. Emily J. Ellis.
Please let me hear from you."
cent for cash payment.
am

very

condition.

cordially invited
class instrument at a price that
catalogues today. Address
You

are

to

join

is

even

the New Club

lower

than

now

a

Clinton, S. C.
Jan. 10, 1914.
"The piano has come
everything I could wish it to be. The tone is
is
like
for
it
sounds
more
a
and
it
tuned
the voice with
and
soft
harp,
mellow,
so
The bass notes are reniarkably full and
a low pitch, for whioh I am so glad.
I am entirely delighted with it
The case is especially beautiful.
round.
Mrs. Wm. J. Bailey.
never saw a more perfect instrument."
and it is

�

Ridge, La.

Lyndhurst, Va.
May 27, 1913.
"I

Jordan Riggs.
Girard, Kans.
Aug. 4, 1913.

.

pleased

Tenn.

Feb. 15, 1913.

�

Gibson, N. C.
"The

Louis, Mo.
Feb. 19, 1913.

Oct. 14, 1913.
"We received the stool and scarf a few days ago and hasten to send the
We are delighted with piano."
twenty-five dollars as promised on piano.
Mrs. B. S. Smith.

forming. It is the opportunity
ordinarily have to pay

you would

of your lifetime
for one of low

to secure

grade.

a

strictly

Write

for

first
you

ASSOCIATED PIANO CLUBS/'T.YrTd*'^ Atlanta, Ga.
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Our

ii;

Boys

Visit

and Girls

Mrs. Bettie Whiteheaa.
Uuya aud Girls: We will jjive your
letters this wecli; also u beautitui little iMit lu written by one of our best
frifiiUs. Mi-, liiim. I know you will eujuy
it.
1 i:hf her address at the close so if
l�i-iir

regular

"f

any

it.

ri>r

y^'U
yoii

may

�rill-:

write

tn

want

do

J.

thank her

so.

LITTLE
.\lr,s.

and

f.

CO.MFORTEIl.
M.

Hunt.

Little Raotiel had been really naughty,
Aud 'tis sitld that her Auntie deenitsl
U duty to reprove the offender,
And since serious .the matter seemed,
very
solemnly questioned
the llttla transgressor knew

It
<tO'-J had a pencil, and with it wrote
The wrong tilings ajll, that children do.
Ltrokeu-hearted seemed little Rachel,
And almost o'erwhelmed at the thought
That her sinful acts were recorded,
lJut tears no relief to her brought.
Quite forlorn she sat; bitterly weeping.
When her sweet baby sister drew nigh,
very tenderly patting her.
Said, "Wachel dear, don't you cry.

Aud

pencil's got on it a wubber
and wise comforter was she:
I spect,"
Of God's gracious word could any sago.
A better Interpreter be'i
I>elhi, X. y.

"Hod's

�

Dear Aunt itetlie :
Papa lakes The Her
and I enjoy reading the Children's
Who has
1 am 10 years of age.
Page.
I have ligli,
my 'birthday, Augusit 10?
fair
and
blue
complexion.
eyes
hair,
Would like to exchange cards with so-me

ald

I am in the Cth
cousins my age.
If I see this in print I will come
J had (better stop for I hear the
waste^asket coming.
Eula Grace Proffitt.
Lenoir, \. C, Route 4, P,ox 78.

of

the

grade.
again.

I will write you a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I enjoy reading the Children's
few lines.
brown
il
have
eyes, 'b^-own hair
Page,
fair
and
complexion. I am 18. ^Vlll>
I live on a
has imy birthday, April i:5?
farm.

the 7th .grade at school,
hjiven't "been in school for some
I like staying In post offiee better.

H

am

liut 1
time as
Mv father

Lenoir,
Dear

in

and

N.

Aunt

<"..

mother

Pearl Proffltt.
Box 78.

Route 4.

Bettie:

Christians

are

like to read the letters.

Cleyo Hargett.

Tenn.

Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
Will
you admit me into your charming circle?
I thought I
would write as the young
folks are having such a jolly, time writ
ing to the boys' and girls' page, and I sel
dom ever see any letters from Missouri.
.My 'brother takes The Herald and I think
it is a nice paper.
I am 15.
I have six
brothers and one sister. I am the young
est.
:My father an^i mother are' living.
I
go to church at the Methodist Church ev
ery second .Sunday.
I have been corres
ponding with some of the cousins. How
many of the cousins have my birthday,
Nov. 27?
Laura Thomas.'
Czar, Mo.
Dear Aunt

you let

a

little

fourteen.
ger than I, Jind a brother
member of the .Methodist Church.
has mv birthday, August 14?

a

I

am

Whc

Esther Ridling.

Will you let a little
Dear Aunt Bettie:
J
Tennessee g.irl join your happy band?
the fourth
nine years old and in
am
hair.
brown
and
grade. 1 have blue eyes
Forest Edney;
.My teacher's name is iMiss
I h.ive one sister and one
I "like her flue.
and
my
is
sister
living
brother.
My
Your new friend,
iM-other is dead.
Velora Harsett.
Tenn., Rt. 4.

Ripley.

Will you please let
Aunt Bettie:
little Tennessee girl sLip in one of your
lines to your cou
feiw
corners anrl say a,
hair.
I have gray eyes aud brown
sins?
Forest Edney.
My teacher's name is Miss
T am 11 years old and in the 4th grade.
She takes
We are at grandmother's today.
Dear

a

Don't Wear

a

Truss!

Brook's Appliance
l8 a new scientific dis
coTery with automatic
air cushions that
drawB the broken
parts together and

binds themasyou
would a broken limb.
It

absolutely holds

firmly and comfort
ably and never slips.
always light and cool
and conforms to every
movement of the body
without
chafing or
tanrtlng. I make it to your measure and send li
to you on a itrlct guarantee of satisfaction oi
money refunded and I have pat my price so
low that anybody, rich or poor, can buy it. Bemember, I make It to your order send It
doesn't
if il
wear
it and
to
you you
�allsfy you, you send It back to me and Iwlll
refund your money. The banks or any responsl
ble cidien in Marshall win tell you that is the
on the
way I do busnlees� always absolutely
of people
sqaare and I have so'd to thousands
I use
Remember
80
the
for
years.
this way
past
nosalvos, no harncK, no lies, no fakes. I just
a reason
you a stialsbt basineis deal at
�

�

�

give

ablA price.
C. I. BIOOKS, 1875A Stele St..

MirshaU. IfichiriD.

the wonderful
for educational
travel afforded by the

Don't miss

Dear

Bettie

opportunity
and

pleasure

Panama-Pacific Exposition
San Francisco

Panama -California

Exposition

San Diego

Tickets are
Very Low

sale every day at
Excursion Fares via

on

Railway
CpUTHERN
^ Pkemier Carrier of the South

I am coming again
print my letter in The
Pentecostal Herald again.
How are you?
I am just fine.
Our new preacher is Rev.
E. C. Lampton, aud our new presiding
elder is Rev. A. R. Kasey.
We like them
tine.
Hoping to see my letter in The
Herald again, as 1 want to surprise my
new preacher.
Rev. E, C. Lampton.
Limp, Ky.
Lela Wood.
:

to see if you won't

information, see Ticket Agent, Southern
Railway lor write B. H. Todd, District Passen
ger Agent, Southern Railway, Louisville, Ky.
For full

Dear Aunt 'Bettie:
Will you accept a
letter from a little girl who lives on the
slopes of the Ounrk Mountains? 1

sunny
am
12

I have light hair,
years old and
brown eyes and I am almost five feet tall.
I go to school and I will be in the seventh
grade next year. I now live In town but
I expect to move to the country before
I like farm life very much and I
long.
expect to raise a small garden of my own
this summer.
I have no 'brothers or sis
ters livln^r and il someti;iies get very lone

=

S

exercise.

s

cise on

THE HOME EXERCISER

as

will put muscle on limb and body,- increase blood
circulation and improve digestion.
Surest remedy
for sleeplessness, nervousness and vertigo, and the
most sensible flesh reducer made.
Built of heavy
nickel plated steel springs, so made that by changing
can
be
grips
instantly converted into
AN EFFICIENT CHEST EXPANDER

maima

Altoit, Mo.

Leta

iSprague.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come for the
third time.
Well cousins, what are you

doiug these
ber, here is

to be used for developing chest and lungs.
Guaranteed to
retain its original strength and to last Indefinitelv. If on
purchasing and testing, you are not satisfied, return and
your money will be refunded promptly.

pleasant days?
one

cousin

Viola Scarthat loves God.
1
aid.
Aunt Bettio

now
twelve years
let my
letter escape the wastebasket.
Rose Tarver, J guess your age
nineteen.
Am I correct?
I went to m.\
grandma's, Hamlin, W. Va. ,1 went w-ilh
my uncle every evening mountain climliliig and ate apples. I had a pleasant time.
they were s.i.) kind to me. I go to schou.
1 aim in_ the sixth grade.
every day.
love church and Sund.iy school.
.Mothe;
she
wants
me
to finish school .1.
says
the time I am isixteen.
Grandpa lako^
The Herald aiij 1 enjoy it flue.
Rosedale, La., Box 115.
Ruby (,'urry.
.

Every abnormally weak and unde
veloped man, woman and child needs
Fifteen minutes each day in simpl

S
H

I iiave no one to play with.
My
takes The Herald and I enjoy read
ing the boys' and girls' corner.
.1 had
better go for I hear '.Mr. Wastebasket com
ing and I am afraid of him.

some

am

I am nine
Arkansas ^'irl join your circle'/
My
rears of age and in the fifth grade.
He takes
father is a '.Methodist preacher.
Herald .and 1 enjoy reading the Children's
I have a baby sister, a sister lar
Page.

�

l!il>lf,\-,

lilease

Will

Alexander, Ark.

The Herald and I
Your new friend.

�

Dear

Aunt

Bettie:
Will you admit a
girl of South Carolina into your happy
band?
I am in the fifth grade at school
and my teacher's name is Jliss Charlotte
Parks.
1 like her and our professor, .Mr.
G. W. Cham'bers.
1 have Iblue eyes, light
liair aud fair skin.
J. M. Williams, J ��!
guess your .-vge to be IT years.
Let mt
if
know
I have an Aunt that
it is right.
has been sick for three months.
1 have
two brothers and two sisters.
Raberta
Lee Guodiu. you have my sister's .birth
Clara Johnson.
day.
1403 South .Main St., Anderson, S. C.
�

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here I come for
the second t;ime.
Hattie L. Daney, I sym
with those who are sad, for I
have been in bad health for a month.
.My
father is a farmer. J have two sisters and

pathize

five

brothers livin,g,
and
one
dead.
1
<vou!d like to correspond with any of the
cousins.
Sister takes The Herald and 1
like it fine.
Dewdrop Horsley.
Naiivoo, Ala., Route 3.
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
This is
second letter to The Herald.
I am in
I weigh 85 pounds.
the ."ith grade.
1 am

my
I

fet-t aud 10 inches tall.
Our school is
ilr. Owen Haliday was my teacher.
12 years old.
I will have to ring off.
Verna Floyd.
Cardiff, Ark.

out.

I

am

Send $2.00

today for complete outfit
Send Money Order.

HOME EXERCISER CO.,

All Spots and
Stains Gone!

Teias star

3009 Carolita

Ave.,

and

Instructions.

,

JP*
CLINTON, S. C.

Compound makes the spots and stains disappear from

your clothing, silks, satins, wools, kid gloves, etc.
Will completelv
clean many a garment that you think Is ruined.
Instantly removes
geases, oils, paints, tars, gums, printers' ink,
s ots that nothing else will take out.

Texas

Represent iis in your territory. Get a
bottle at our agents' price and try it thorough
Send ui 35 cents and we will send
our regular large 75 cent bottle, with our attractive agency
it doesn't do all we claim.
Write today.

Compound

ly.

XEXA.S STA.H COMPOUND CO,:

proposition.

BOX

64,

Money back if

CLUNfTOJV.

S. C.

tle girl 11 years old.
I am going to school
and ,im in the fifth grade.
I am blackheaded, 'blue-eyed, fair complexion, and
weigh 98 pounds. Who has my birthday,

.\ugHst 10?

If I

see

again.
Sugar Grove, Ark.

eome

this in print 1
Ora V. Price.

Just Six Minutes
to WashaTubful!
This is the grandest Wasjier the
So easy to
world has ever known.
run that it's almost fun to work it.
Makes clothes spotlessly c]ean_
dcuble-quicktime. Slxminutes
finishes a tabtul.

\3PCCIAL

'

Any

Woman Can Have

ff^

ADVERTISING
AGENTS

JJI

^

POINTERS
DESIGNERS

.

1900 Gravif
Washer on
30 Days'
Free Trial
Don't send money.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my first
I am ten years old.
letter to The Herald.
I have four brothers and one sister.
My
I am in the
pets are a calf and a dog.
fourth grade.
Our school is out.
I am
four feet and six inches Jiigh and weigh
70 pounds. Well I will close for this time.
Cardiff, Ark.
Clyde Floyd.
I have been r&ading
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I
the <'hildren's Page., and
tbougrht 1
I am a lit
would write fur the first time.

If you are responsible
you can try It fi r s t. Let
See
us pay the freight.
the wonders it performs.
Thousands being used.

ELKTfiCrPEfiS

_

Every user delighted.
They write us bash
cls of letters tellin?
how It saves work
Sold on little payments. Write for
and worry
fascinating Free Book today. All correspondftnce should be addr' <;<;ei to 1900 Washer Co.,
If.'
1411 Court St., Binehamton, N. Y.
live In Canada, address t anaOian 1!*XJ Washei
Co., 355 Yonee St., Toronto, Canada.

CaiQlogtios
0
Speciahy

�

_

,

'

none office

I

�

I^LINTON^S.C^
^-.^

1

^
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KEV.

-

W.

W.

REV.

McCOBD.

Augusta,' G.n.,

Goraon, Ga.. April 10-24.
REV.

G.

Open dates

W.

BEV.

SHEPHERD.

IvELTNER.
N. J. Keltner departed this life
She was a faithful Chris
Dee. -28, 1914.
We tried to kee.p her.
tian .for 45 years.
but the Lord knew it was best for liev
She loved
to gio.
She died in the Lord.
to read the "Letters from the People" iii

F.

KEV. L. J. MILLEB.

Morse

10.

�

REV.

GEORGE

Redford,
REV.

ST. CLAIR.
March 28-April 18.
BEYNOLDS.
Pine River, Minn., March 25-April 8.
REV. A. H. .JOHNSTON.
Ellsworth, la., March 22-April 11.
BEV. J. B. KENDALL.

North

BENNABD.

THEODORE

AND

MINNIE

LCDWIG.

BEV.

March

Neb.,

AURA

4.

21-.'i.pril

Oakes,
KEV.

S.MITH.

Coiinorville, O., March 21-April

FRED

R.

Scituate,
BEV.

Mich., March 21-April 14.

Litchfield,

Bluff, Neb., March 24-April 4.

REV.

WEIGLE.

Philomath, Ore., March 21-April 6.

March and April.
BEV. FBED MESCH.
Pasadena, Cal., Mar&h 15-April 6.
REV. ANDREW JOHNSON.
Moorehead, Minn., March 16-Aprll 1.
BEV, B. H. MORSE.
Eatonville, Wash., March 14-.'Vpril 4.
BEV. L. B. BBIDOERS.
Chattanooga, Tenn., March 21-.'\.pril 11.

OUR DBA

WILL HILL.
March 15-April

C.

F.

N.

I.,

E.

D., April

BUD

�Columbus, 0.,

4.

1-28.

ROBINSON.
Until April 1.

Mrs.

The

HeralJ,

scrii)er 21

which

of

THE BEST $1.00 FOUNTAIN PEN IN THE WORLD Ifix^E^MlSrx^o^^g

sivbwas
a
G. A. Keltner.

she

years.

GdBSON.
Albert Austin Gibson was born August
�2, 1905, and departed this life Oct. lb.
He was sick onl.v
1914, at Gilibertou, Ala.
the
Methodist
He
four
joined
days.
Churcb during our meeting in August. lit
never missed but two services during the
He was a bright little Christian
15 days.
and was always at his post In Sunday
His going is
school with a good aessoii.
earth's loss, but heaven's gain.
yf.

at

Send $1.00

McCord.

W.

The time lias come when manufacturers will bave to quit making such enormous profits on fountain pens. You can now buy a fountain pen
that will do all the work of the S3 and $5 pens. This pen we sell at $1, postpaid, has the following features:
6. It has a metal clip that keeps it In y��r
P�<*f.*7. It has a guaraiitee tliat you will be pleased or w.

$1

1. It Is the actual size of the Illustration shown above, 3. It is a self -filler,
and is the same size of all $3 and SB pens.
i. It has a tjoautifully chased barrel.
2. It has a g:uaraiiteed 11 karat gold point.
5. Ithaiametalringthatsougrly coverstheftllervent.

This World-Benowned Work
Published in Smaller
and More Volumes

SMITH.
was
Smith
Elizabefh
.Catherine
;Mrs.
born in Cumberland county.
Ky., Sept.
Har
19. 1849, and died Nov. 22, 1914, in
She was married to
vard county, Texas.
She was the
J; J. Smitb, May 7, 1868.
mother lof seven children, four oi whom

living to mourn ber loss.
She was fully consecrated to the Lord
She enand always loved His service.
Joyed revival meetings, and camp meetings
She never
were
always � feast to her.
iShe was always de
wias worldly-minded.
lighted to do some one a favor. She said
she would like to .live .to do more for tbe

Mav

MILLSAP.
iMillsap was born

mony.

and now
iShe has finished ber journey
Her
follow.
waiting for loved ones to
for shlife has not been lived in vain,
a
as
bright.
will ever Tie remembered
Her
parents have �i
Christian.

happy

to

treasure

draw

them heavenward.
W. J. DeBardeleben.

quickly

AN EXPOSITIO
"By far the best commentary
New York,
*

*Full

o

on

Genesis."� TAe Churchman,
'

f spiritual truth and instruction. '�Christian Work.

"Young ministers will find it

a

mine of treasure."�^^eto York

Evangelist,
"Unusually fresh and hrisM." ^Presbyterian and Reformed
Review.

"Delig:htful and

instructive resLding," �Continent

"Rich imagery and elegant diction."�iV.F. Christian Advocate.
"The preacher who cannot derive very material assistance
from these volumes must be a difficult person to help."� TA,e
Living Church.

1.

March

Was �49

Clinton, S. C

Bound Complete in Seven
Big Volumes Including
Index Volume

irra:t:s%\^:^a\.r but you must act

Her aflaictions lasted nearly two
Lord.
she was help
years; she weakened until
less, when she rea/lized she could not get
Lord.
well, when she committed all to the
She liad a vision of ieaven and the fu
ture and gave direction how she wanted
She looked sweet and
to be put away.
We shall meet again.
restful in death.
J. J. Smith.

Lila

will take it back.

postpaid.
UNIQUE FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Box I*

this remarkable pen

The grandest library of Bible Knowledge and Teachine in existence at the most sweeoing reduction ever made on a work of similar value.
identical complete work
Originally published and sold in a bulky and unwieldly set of 25 small volumes at $49.00, we now offer the
compactly bound in seven volumes at a small fraction of the original cost FOR A LIMITED TIME.

are

She had suf
1903, and died Dec. 5, 1914.
it aiU sh^
fered fer some time, but through
She was a
was" patie,nt, gentle and kind.
She not
living witness tfor the Savior.
a.nd morn
only sa.id her prayers at night
wdth Tier tes.tiing, but was ever ready

today and get

"

"It easily takes its place in the front rank of works which
have for their object the understanding* of the Bible and the
application of its teachings to practical Ufe."�T/te Outlook.
"The plan is most admirable, being in the nature of exposi
tory lectures rather than conservative and verbal comments,
and its carrying out by foremost preachers and theologians
secures scientific and scholarly thoroughness alone with pop
ular and practical interest."� TAc Chjnstian Intelligencer.
"The series is proving that the exposition of the Scriptures
need be neither dry nor wearisoitie, and preachers will do well
to study these volumes, as examples of expository style and
method."� TAe Watchman.

FOR THE PREACHER
it affords end'ess material to enrich his sermons,
both in history, criticisms, and exposition.

FOR THE TEACHER

SPURRIER.
familiar form has 'been touched by
staind by the
the 'hand of death and*we
N.o one ever lived
bier of our dear father.
He was al
self-sacrifioing life.
more
a
\

it

provides overwhelming

resources

of attaining

communicating Scriptural knowledge

or

or

answering

questions.

time of uee-L
ready to help in every
he was
his suffering was intense,
'wiUma
seemed
He
cheerful to the last.
to

FOR THE LAYIVIAN

^

This great work consists of seven large volumes solidly packed with thousands of the most practical and valuable helps for the preacher,
Unlike the ordinary commentary wilh its details and techuicality this vast library of Bible helps actually ex
teacher and Bible student.
pounds the Word of God. The contents are made up of scholarly, suggestive and intejisely interesting expository lectures on all the books
of the Bibie, contributed by the foremost preachers and theologians of the day� men whose very names are the highest assurance of the
far-reaching value of their contributions. The work has won universal praise from the entire religious press and pulpit.

ways

Wbile

that the Lord's

will

be

done,

whether

He''wa�''born

re
May 7, 1840, prof essed
Methodist
the
with
united
ligion and
to Mamarried
was
He
Church in 1861.
and to thi>
lissa Wood, Aug. 21, 1861,
_

The fun
union *ere born seven children.
Rev.
eral service was conducted by
rset in.
to
Utid
fitone. after which he was
.

the

Concord cemetery.
.Tames

S. Spurrier.

EVANGELISTS' APPOINTMEXTS.
SHELL.
REV. W.
Owensboro, Ky., April 6-20.
L.

Council

.

KEV. W. R. CAIN.
4.
Bluffs, la., JVIarch 23-April

O'BANNON AND WIFE.
Fla., A-pril 2-18.
E. HEWSON.
11-25.
Lawreuceburg, Ind., April
BJEV. JOHN T. HATFIELD.
8-18,
Amboy, Ind., 'April
BEV. J. L. BBASHEB.

DB

A.

La Belle,
BEV. J.

11-25.
iSt. Louis, Mo., April
BEV. C. M. DUNAWAV.
Palmetto, Fla., April 11-23.
MOOBE AND BEID.
Athens, Ga., April 1-16.
BEV. E. B. WESTHAFEB.
.Ind., -Vpril 6-12.

Auburn,
BEV. W. B. YATES.
8-26.
Fitzgerald, Ga., April
BEV.

F.

DEWEEBD.

4-14.
Kadvi/Ue, Can., April

BEV. T. C. HENDEBSON.
1-18.
Akron, Obio. April
DB. J. W. FLESHEB.
7-21.
Parma, Idaho, April
BEV. W. P. YABBBOtJGH.
3-20.
Lumberton, N. C, April
BEV. C. H. BABCOCS:.
Minn., April 11-21.

Minneapolis,

BEV. W. W. OWEN.
Ga., April 4-18.

Savannah,

it spreads

a

matchless

feast

of instruction

and

comfort,

averaging 876 pages each, 10 3-8 x 7 1-4 inches,
strong handsome buckram binding, (including Indis
pensable New Index Volumes) Containing nearly 1,400 chapters, 5,261 pages, exhaustively illuminat
ing every topic and every phase of each chapter and book of the Old and New Testaments.

SEVEN MASSIVE VOLUMES

Twenty-seven of the World's IViost Eminent Biblical Scholars

Distinguished Authors and their Contributions:�g~E!:ixodus%T.V^^^^^^

D. D.
Leviticus, S. H. Kellogg, D. X>.
Numbers, Judges, Ruth, Job, R A. Watson, D. D. Deuteronomy, Andrew Harper. D. D. Joshua,
First and Second Samuel, W. G. Blaikie, D. D., LL.D. First and Second Kings, Daniel, Dean F.W. Farrar, D.D. First and Second Chroni
cles, W. H. Bennett, M. A. Ezra. Nehemiah, Esther, Song of Solomon, Lamentations, W. F. Adbney, M. A. Psalms, Colossians, Philemon,
Proverbs, R. F. Horton, D. D.
Alexander Maclaren, D. D.
Ecclesiastes, SA!4uel Cox, D. D.
Isaiah, Twelve Minor Prophets, George
Jeremiah, C. J. Ball, M. A.
St. Matthew, J. Munro Gibson. D. D.
Adam Smith, D. D., LL. D.
Ezekiel, John Skinner, M. A.
St. Luke,
Acts of the Apostles, G. T. Stokes, D. D.
Hbnry Burton, M. A.
Second Corinthians, Thessalonians,
Romans, H. C. G. Moule. D. D.
Galatlans, Ephesians, E. G. Findlay, D. D. Phillppians, Robert Rainey, D. D.
First and Second Timothy, Titus,
James Dennby, D. D.
T.
A.
C.
D.
D
PLUMMER,
D.D.Hebrews,
First
and
Edwards,
Second
J.
R.
D.
D.
James, Jude,
Peter,
Lumby,
First, Second and Third
^
'
John, W. Alexander D. D. Revelation, W. Milligan, D. D.

"All of the volumes

Features of Indispensable Value to
Every Preacher, Teacher, Student

are

replete with instruction, and embody the best

and latest results of Biblical criticism and study.
As a whole, indeed,
they are the best practical exposition of the Scriptures in the English

language.'' Reformed Church Meview.
Thousands of preachers, teachers, and Bible students will realize the Importance and far-reaching value of this library.
The Bible's Richest Treasures
The richest, most suggestive, and most in
spiring portions of the Bible are selected, illus
trated, and analyzed in the most helpful and
interesllne: way.

A

�

Library of Right-Hand Helps

New Beauties of

Preachers, students and teachers can not
afford to be without this massive library of
helps to the more thorougrh, scholarly and

satisfying interpretation

of the

Scriptures.

Scripture

New beauties of Scripture are disclosed to
the preacher and student, and a treasure
seed thought is provided which is almost
i nexhaustible.

In every
"The series is planned so as to give the reader all the good of a scientific commentary without the paddinpr, technicality, and detail.
booli of the Bible the rich, fertile, and perpetually significant portions are selected, and continuously analyzed, illustrated and explained by interpreters who
are scholarly yetinterestmg."� British Weekly.
UfW/U Tft ADDITD On the Monthly Payment Plan we require $2 with order, and your promise to pay $1 monthly tor ten months. Books forwarded
I W wHlAIiJl. on receipt of casli price or first installment of $2.
Those at remote points orin
nWw
Customers pay freight or express charges.
f Orel g n countries desiring us to prepay will send 30 cents per volume to cover cost of postage or express. Safe delivery guaranteed to any station in the country or
We will take back boolts that are not satisfactory if returned within ten days and refund money, deducting only the return
to any mall point in the world.
...

transportation charges.

....

As to

our

paper,

or

....

we refer you to the publishers of this
Established 1866.
to any commercial agency.

reliability,

S. S. SCRANTON CO., 118 Trumbull Street, Hartford, Conn.
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The Herald's Introduction

house.

When

first-born,

Samuel

Eliab the

saw

and observed his tall

stat

and handsome face, qualities that
had distinguished the rejected Sau',

ure

To The

Sunday

By J. Gregory Mantle.

prophet is warned that these external
3i0

advantages
worth

LESSON FOR APRIL ii, 1915.
David Anointed King.
Sam.

1

Golden Text:

for the

but

on

the

Jehovah

not

looketh

not

as

man

the outward

on

appearance, but the Lord looketh on
the heart." (Verse 7). There are two

i Sam. 16:7
When that great British Statesman
John Bright, was consuming his ener
gies in sorrow over the deatih of hi

English proverbs well worth remem
bering in this connection, "Handsome

�beloved wife, his

Richard Cob

before the prophet, and

told him the

them did

den,

came

best

thing

himself

friend,

him and

to

he could do

on

was

to bestir

behalf of the crushed and

starving multitudes
were

groaning

sive

Corn

of

.

under cruel and oppres
John Bright took

Laws.

to undertake a new commission and
anoint a new leader for the chosen

He is to be

new

of

care

a

occupied

with

.1

m'omentous character.

He has rested long enough at Marah
mad bis position was such among the
he

that

people

summoned

was

sponse,

David

to

becoming

a

public calamity.

The Fear of Samuel.

"If Saul hears of this transaction,"
But
said Samuel, "he will kill me."
w'hen God sends a man on an errand
He is

responsible

for His safety, and
going anywhere if

need fear

we never

It was a foolish fear,
always is. When the
friends of Luther sought to dissuade
God commands.

foolish

as

as

fear

Worms he said:
"I will go to Worms though there are
as many devils in Worms as there
him

from

tiles

are

When
we

going

OO'

to

the roofs of the houses."

path of obedience

in the

we are

confidently sing:

can

"Enemies may seek to injure,
Satan all his arts employ;
God will turn what seems to harm
me

Into

was

actually King,

and

anointing of another in his stead might
well be regarded as an act of open
God tells Samuel how to pro
There was no duplicity in the

treason.

ceed.

method suggested. David was only a
boy, and it would have been wrong
of Samual to have placed Jesse and

family in a position of danger and
difficulty. To have anointed David
his

Jesse into
an
open rupture with Saul, and he
must have sought safety by flight. The
anointing by Samuel was to David a
secret sign of God's pre-ordained pur

publicly

pose.

his

It

would have forced

was

family,

and

look at." (Verse

his being sent fo-.-,
and on his arrival Samuel sees a redhaired 'boy "of beautiful countenance,

have

at' this

no

riglit

goodly

stage

to know

it

from

its

being

to those who had

To have anoint

publicly might

have meant

the destruction of David, and the Di
vine purpose would have been frustra-

to

12).

His bright hair, delicate complexion

herd boy.

prophet

"This

is

he,"

The Double

said the
David.

David from

that

There

is

a

share of

the

in response to our obe
Have you claimed

anointing

dience and faith.

The Shepherd Boy's Training.
a shepherd, David formed habits

vigilance.

He

the flock, to

care

sheep

had

to

think

the lambs,

for

for
to

well

watered,

to

they
watch carefully

none

strayed

or

were

to pasture, to

see

His courage

greatly de
sheep. He
protect his flock from prowling

veloped in caring for
had

to

was

his

enquire.

and

"pride

do

can

possible good.

no

It may do much iharm (a) by
breeding a spirit of envy in the poor.

(b) By breeding a caste spirit, (c) By
lowering the standard of holiness to
the level of .the world.

should

Rom. 12:1,
6.

It

spent

conform

not

is

on

support

to

God's people
the
world.

2.

wasteful.

jewelry

It is

The
money
in this country would

than

more

missionaries at

a

a

hundred thousand

good, living salary.

stum'bling-block

a

to many

who expect Christians ito live lives of

self-denial

(Matt. 16:24) and who
no self-denial in spend

know there is

ing

on jewelry.
"If meat make
brother to offend, I will eat no
meat while the world standeth."

money

my

8.

It

is

un-apostolic.

with

and winning the confidence
of his followers.
David showed the
result of his training all through his

pride,

5.

deserving

ing

Paul and

Try

to

John exhort

the
a

people to holiness and each
gold ring on his finger.

If holiness will not save us from
such vanities, then alas for the holi
ness

St.

L.

movement.

L. Pickett.

Little did he think his
conflicts with them would one day en
able him to say: "The Lord that de
livered me out of the hand o; the lion
and out of the hand of the

bear, will

deliver me out of the hand of this
circumcised Philistine."

since I
for
wo

saw

ministry

a

young

at

gold rings

a

man

few

days
preparing

Asbury College

on

ANNOUNCEMENT.
a new tent,
40x60, never used.
Well made, first-class. Will sell
cheap.
Lowville, 'X. Y.
Rev. F. E. Miller.

Just issued,

I am surprised
to find
so
many
preachers and college students wearing
finger rings. I was a few days since
in a preachers' meeting and counted
12 -with
gold rings. Have noticed

Only

with

his hand.

Xow I may be old-fashioned.

"rime: one to ten years. Ap
plicants for loans will please give de
scription, location, and valuation of
property offered as security for loan.
nuallv.

State improvements and valuation of
same.

We want county representatives to
receive applications for loans, appraise
property, and serve as our exclusive
representative. Attorney or real es
tate
man
preferred. Applicants for
loans, and applicants for agencies posi
tively required to furnish at least two
character references and forward post
age, five 2 cent stamps, for application
blanks, full particulars, and prompt re
Write Southern Ofifice, South
ply.
eastern Mortgage Loan Assn.. Fourth
Nat'I. Bank Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

Big purchase from the mills of
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us to
offer them while they last at startling
prices.

Sterling

Hose are stainless fast dye
cotton yarn, nice
full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-of
elastic
ribbed
full
top,
standard;
lengths, come ill any color wanted,,
one dozen to
solid
sizes
box,
9 to 11..

good, clean, selected

weight,

Sent postpaid to any address in U.
for $1.40 dozen. Money
cheerfully re
funded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are
worth 20c to 25c:
a pair in
Order today.
many places.
The Bee Hive, Box F,
Clinton, S. C

"SPECIAL"

SILK

It's

to

we

offer 3 prs. 50c

quality

for

lOc or

the point

$1.00

per dozen.

and unanswerable.

cents.

promptly

delighted.

La France Silk Store, Box G,

Clinton,

U telephone serrlcc la th�
office or
resldenca and it ahoold b* � Com*
berland talaphone.

SToa have tiie best local garvioc
well

M

sarisfaction wherever used.

best

faithfully,

wishes I remain. Yours
James M. Black.

a�

l�nr Distance connectloni

te all ontsld* points. Bates

fine

b. C.

What Every
One Needs

able, service

OUR CHOICE SONG
BOOK.
Your book is a
good one and will

give

only $1

toe, with durable elastic lilse top
heel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
loK in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired.
Money back
if not

edition of "Chris

Send some one our
pamphlet, "A
Clinic in Holiness," if you want to tell
them how to get the
blessing. Price
ro

OFFER

introduce the beautiful "La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents

Falsely So-called," by

Order today, and circulate.

With

So

a new

'Science
Wilson. Price

HOSE

To

to

I have

tian

LOAN.

Applications received for loans from
$100.00 to $10,000.00, on improved and
unimproved town property and farm
lands.
Interest 8 per cent, straight.
Interest payable annually or semi-an-

un-

IS IT RIGHT?

Union.

MONEY TO

postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf

Augustine, Fla.

beasts of prey.

Holiness

The Red-Haired Boy.
The interval between the sacrifice
was
spent in Jesse's
and the feast

It

4.

imagine Peter,

had been committed into which Samuel
to

as one.

prudent, vigi
lant, thoughtful for others, a chieftain

career.

Peter.

Discipline, Gen

goeth before destruction."

All

lost.

to make him

good

It is born of

7.

As

this served

Methodist

3.

your share?

of

The

eral

forward."

day

anointing for every child of God.
young or old, and Jesus w^io anoints
with the Holy Spirit, waits to bestow
the

Bible condemns it.

2.

to be as

outwardly,

(Verse 13). How easy it is for us to
ignore the anointing of the Holy
Spirit, which is for all, in this privil
eged dispensation! It is "for us, and
for our children, and for all who are
afar oS."

The

David

Samuel anointed

pouring the anointing oil over liis
head. Jehovah anointed him inwardly,
for "the Spirit of the Lord came up
on

I.

Anointing.

saw

three scmg leaders in 'holiness revivals
and conventions with gold rings show
ing prominently. Two of these led
the singing at a convention of the

wished

I cannot
conceive of Jesus
Christ, the holy, the humble Carpenter
of Nazareth, going about with a ring
on His finger.
Can you, reader? Is
it according to His example? I offer a
few reasons why we should not wear
gold and costly apparel.

Rules, which Methodists agree to
observe, positively condemns it. You
may not 'be a Methodist, but you ought

the moment he

The fear of the elders (verse 4)
is explained by the fact that such visi
tations took place because some crime

�ted.

be it.

and beautiful eyes are specially noted
in the Hebrew description of the shep

pledge to David and
nothing but misery

resulted

would
known

ed David

a

and

The

sheep.

on

that
the

keeping

prophet insists

were

The Sacrifice at Bethlehem.
Saul

He had been left writh

servants

lead the

everlasting joy."

was

the feast.

the

leave the bitter waters of regret, for
his grief for Saul and for the nation
was

these."

probably a mere boy, and
thought worthy of an invitation

not

to

school

advantages

Wilmore, Kentucky,

the Divine voice make re
that Samuel said to Jesse,

so

the

Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D.,Pres.

neither of

"the Lord hath not chosen

England, who

his friend's counsel, and the result was
the repeal of the cruel Corn Laws,
Samuel was summoned from ihis tears

people.

is who handsome does," and "Beauty
is only skin deep."
Seven lads pass
to

to attend

this

"The Lord said to
on his countenance

Lord seeth

man

Spring Term opens March 18, 1915. If you are going
spring, or send your children to school, consider
of' Asbury College.
FIRST, an excellent faculty.
SECOND, a superior course of study.
THIRD, a healthful and beautiful locality.
FOURTH, a fine student body.
FIFTH, a spiritual atmosphere.
Send for catalog and write for particulars to

necessarily imply

not

heart.

seeth; for

"Man looketh

appearance,
looketh on the heart.'*

of

do

Samuel, Look

16:4-13.

outward

Asbury College.

Samuel thought surely this goodly
youth is the Lord's anointed. But .the

School Lesson.

information

nnoxcoUed.

call

reason
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